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Bombers pound
trail in Laos

SAIGON (AP) - US. Strato- namese and captured three and
i Aldredge a broken leg.
fortresses began thear third while suffering one wounded.
Their plane had taken off
month of saturation bombings of' The two rescued airmen were 1from Phan Rang Air Base last
the Ho Chi Minh trail ia Laos on taken to a military hospital at Sunday
.
en route to Cam Ranh
Saturday, while Vietnamese Cam Ranh Bay. there, Aldr- ]Bay. It was one of two U.S. miliground troops hunted the enemy edge was reported in fair condi- tary
transports that vanished
I
in Cambodia and in South Viet- tion and Fairbrother as serious- ¦]last weekend. The other, still
ly ill.
missing,
i
was a C123 and 73
DESCRIBES ORDEAL . . . British diplomat James Cross Saturday later left for London to rejoin his wife,-' was talking to newsmen at a press nam's U Minh Forest.
Officials
said
Fairbrother
had
!
¦
South
Vietnamese
and six
The
U.S.
Command
andescribed his ordeal while in the hands of kidnapers in Montreal.' Cross,.who conference. (AP Photofax) y
J
on board.
nounced the rescue of two U.S. a fractured knee with infection Americans
Air Force sergeants—the only
:;
survivors among 30 other AmerBefore leaving Canada
Relieve three
icans and 12 South Vietnamese
aboard a , C123 transport that
Coast Guard
crashed into a mountain near
Cam Ranh Bay. Rescuers said
officers of duty
Sgt. Gary Lee Aldridge, Navarro, Calif., and Sgt; Vincent FairWASHINGTON (AP) - Three brother, Riverside, R.I., were
MONTREAL (AP) - British whom he has not seen since he weeks of his confinement. But, previous day that police, knew Coast Guard officers directly in- on the first leg of their journey
Trade Commissioner James R. was kidnaped Oct. 5.
he added, after he learned about where he was.
home when the crash occurred
Cross said gooclby to Canada to- He looked pale after .his 60V LaPorte's death he did not feel "Nothing much happened for volved ia the thwarted attdn.pt last Sunday. Both suffered leg
by a Lithuanian seaman to deday with a moving tribute to Ms day confinement in a window- like continuing the conversaabout four hours," he added, fect have been relieved of duty, fractures.
fellow captive of Quebec sepaia- less room, but walked briskly tions.
"They got •-me ' up and hand- according to the Transportation AH available B52s in. the war W A S H I N G T O N CAP) - and adequacy of needed facilitionist terrorists—Labor Minis- into the heavily guarded airport
investigators ties, such as housing, classCross
said
in
reply
to
a
quester Pierre Laporte, who was lounge and shook hands with accuff ed me to a doorknob in a Department.
theater have been thrown into Congressional
rooms, wells, medical facilities,
killed after a week's captivity; quaintances among newsmen. tion that he did not attempt to corridor in the middle of the
the Laotian bombing campaign, slapped Saturday at the way medical services and sanitation
But
a
department
spokesman
"Why Pierre Laporte is dead Officials cut off questions aft- include any code message in the house, I spent the rest of trie emphasized Fijday that the sus- one of the most intensive of the U.S. and South Vietnamese offi- facilities."
Indochina war. They have been
and I am alive, I do not know," er only a few were asked and notes he was allowed to write. night in a very uncomfortable pensions were
routine in cases hitting the trail every day since cials are handling programs in- Reporting on a temporary refCross said in French at a brief hurried Cross to they waiting There had been speculation that
where a board of .inquiry is tak- Oct. 10 in an effort to plug Ha- tended to assist millions of war ugee! camp at Thanh Tay in
position ."^
airport news conference. "But I plane. There was no opportunit
refugees.
Quang Nam province where
ing
place.
y
he
tried
by
deliberate
misspellnoi's supply funnel to the South. The General Accounting Of- 6,009 refugees have been since
want to pay homage to this to learn how much information
About
3
a.m.,
he
said,
the
kidbrave man and express my con- about the radical Quebec Liber- ings at least to give a .clue to his napers threw out the message The seaman was pulled from On the ground, 2,500 Viet- fice's findings reflect "the 1967, GAT said:. '. .."'..:
the Coast Guard cuttdr Vigilant
viction his sacrifice was not in ation
that led to the finaT negotia- off Martha's Vineyard by his namese marines and rangers warped setose of reality and pro- "We found that the shelters
Front—FLQ—he might whereabouts.
' . --y ' -' v .'
vain.''
a new offensive in the gress which pervades so much were crudely constructed and
have garnered and passed on to But, "I really did not know tions for his release and their Russian shipmates Nov. 23 after launched Beak
section of CamboParrot's
safe
conduct
to
Cuba.
where I was," he said.
Cross spoke just before board- Canadian authorities.
he sought political asylum. The dia and another 7,O00-:man govr of our country's activities that these people were living in
He
described
his
captors
as
ing an official Canadian govern- He did say that he had exten- Cross,, who was released from
cutter had been tied up beside a eminent force covered by heli- throughout Indochina," Sen. Ed- very crowded conditions. The
ment plane for a flight to Lon- sive political discussions with captivity Thursday said his cap- "obviously . convinced and fer- Russian trawler during talks copter gimships searched for ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., as- camp was surrounded by a
serted in releasing the 50-page fence and barbed wire ...
don and a reunion with his wife, his captors during the first two tors told him about 10 p.m. the vent revolutionaries."
about coastal fishing.
Viet Cong hideouts in the report GA0 made to thd Sen- guarded by the GVN (Vietnam
swamps of the U Mibh Forest ate refugees subcommittee he government) military.
140
miles southwest of Saigon. beads.
¦ The
Parrot's Beak operation
"We were Informed that these
is designed to ease enemy pres- After yews of war "and a people were all Viet Cong symsure on Cambodian forces seek- continuing rhetoric of progress" pathizers. We observed some
ing to reopen beleaguered sup- from official quarters, Kennedy wells, one" classroom, no laply lines to Phnom Penh. Initial added, the GAO report *'finds a trines, and no medical facilities.
reports said 15 communist com- situation which continues to The people and their clothes
mand soldiers were killed at a deteriorate" in the attempt to were very dirty.
cost of three Vietnamese ma- obtain a successful pacification "The U.S. refugee adviser
rines killed and seven wounded. program keyed to rehabilitation stated that these people had reThere were only scattered of war victims.
ceived their 30-day food allowsmall firelights elsewhere in On refugee facilities, the GAO ance and that no other assistSouth Vietnam.
reported there are "considera- ance had been provided them by
The U.S. Command reported ble shortfalls in construction the GVN."
More aid offered?
one skirmish involving an
American unit half a mile south
of the demilitarized one, but ^^^M ^m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^imm ^mmim
?_aid there was no indication of
North Vietnamese troop moveipents across the zone which divides Ihe two Vietnams. The
Americans killed six North Viet"
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Nixon bribingIsrael
to begin^/^e^e^i^qf/fes?

WASHINGTON- (AP) - President Nixon is reported to have
given a broad new promise of
U.S. diplomatic and military
support for Israel in an effort to
encourage the Israeli government to move into peace talks
with Egypt and Jordan in the
near ftiture.
£-A letter from the President to
Tikiaiet Golda Meir, replying
to me she sent a week ago, was
delivered Friday by U.S. Ambassador Walworth Barbour.
Mrs. Meir's note, raising the

question of U.S. policy backing; tinuing U.S. support is considwas delivered here by Israel- ered part of this process, it
Ambassador Yitzchak Rabin gives policy reinforcement to
Tuesday after a trip to Israel Nixon's recent call for a halfDiplomats see Mrs. Meir's billion-dollar program of miliproblem as being to move in an tary assistance to Israel on top
of earlier programs still under
orderly and politically accepta- way.
ble way from an earlier position
of no peace talks without a roll- State Department officials say
back of Soviet antiaircraft mii.' the new military aid was prosiles from the Suez Canal to i posed to Congress, in part, as a
position of acceptiag the negd- means of offsetting the military
tiations in the absence of a roll- Advantages gained . by Egypt
through the movement of Soback.
The Nixon assurance of con- viet-supplied antiaircraft missiles into the canal defense
area.
Israeli Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan is due here Friday for talks with State and Defense officials and presumably
White House authorities.
Three days earlier, on Tuesday, Jordan's King Hussein is
due for conferences with Nison
and other policymakers, following a meeting with Egyptian
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeli army patrol clashed with President Anwar Sadat.
¦
,'
a group of Egyptians who had crossed the southern sector
<
/' .'
of the Suez Canal early today and killed one of them , a military spokesman said.
Soj odj/ elloj u)
The Israelis lodged a "strong protest against this serious violation " of the Mideast cease-fire agreement with the
United Nations, Truce Supervision Organization in Jerusalem.
{fund
It was the first time that forces from either side of the
canal had attempted to cross the waterway since the ceasePreviously listed
$643
fire went into effect Aug. 7.
Little Sgt. Boomer ....
2
The spokesman said a radio transmitter and other miliFriend
2
Egyptian.
He
near
the
body
of
the
tary equipment was found
Louis Allcman, Alma . 5
made no mention of prisoners.
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander
There were no Israeli casualties in the clash, he said.
Herland
1ft
The Israelis granted a request to allow U.N. representa<
2
A
Friend
.
notiThey
also
have
tives to inspect the site of the clash.
fied the International Red Cross to make arrangements for
Total To Date
$GS7
return of the body.
EMSOTS^^

'S h iners fa de-and ain 't it a shame (?) i
By JAMES T. WOOTEN
Wake up, wake up, darlin' Corey!
What makes you sleep so sound?
The revenuers are a'coming,
Gonna tear your still-house down.
— old mountain song (anon).

SAPPHIRE, N.C. — One crisp morning recently, a toothless old man hobbled up the steep
path behind his house to a do- ^.^.^.^...^.^^
creplt little shed , put his should- r~
er to the sagging door and New York:
Times
shoved it open with a grunt.
"There it is! There It is," he
News
cackled proudly, pointing inside
c
on .;ro
JBrviCB
to a row of glass gallon jugs on I
the dank , dirt floor. "That there
ia the best, damned drinking whisky in threo
states, and ain't it a shame I don't aim to
make no more?"
He spoke in tlie blunt, stole, nasal twang
of mountain people, but tho deep regret In
his voice was unmistakable. After nearly a
half century of moonshining — tho manufacture
of Illegal whisky — the old man was quitting.
It is a decision hundreds like him have
reached in the past decade and, as a result,
their illicit craft , a rich source of the legend
and low of the South , is fast becoming a thing
of the past.
<
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Senators upset
by refugee plan

j Or. the ihside

Nixon asked fo
join Demos in
inflation fighf
|

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield urged President Nixon Saturday to join with
congressional Democrats in an
effort to curb inflation and unemployment. Otherwise, he
Said, the issues will produce political bickering and "the nation
will suffer."
Sen. William Proxmire, DWis., long a critic of administration economic policy, said Nixon
had taken the first step toward
using the power and prestige of
the White House to curb prices
and thus halt inflation.
He said that is welcome indeed.
Mansfield, from Montan a, described as piecemeal the steps
Nixon announced to reduce oil
prices, and to curb costly wage
settlements in the construction
industry.
Mansfield again urged the administration to agree to a tem.
THE COST OF ROAD CLEARING . . . Cambodian para- porary freeze on all wages and ¦
prices.
troops brave North Vietnamese sniper fire to retrieve tho
Proxmire endorsed the steps ,
body of a slain comrade and carry it from the area where Nixon is taking to increase the
their unit was caught in an enemy ambush on the road lead- supply of oil and thus |
lower its
ing to Kampong Cham , 50 miles northeast of Phnom Penh. price.
Ground was torn up by earlier air strikes . The road, like so
"These are steps I have long
advocated," Proxmire said in a
many others in Cambodia , remains closed. (AP Photofax)
statement. "I endorse the President's actions, and I believe
they will help stop price rises
and get the economy moving
again, "
Sen. Wallace F. Bennett , ItUtah , said Nixon had "assumed
the leadership in providing guida serious problem for the Government.
|
More and more moonshiners are dismantling
ance and incentive to seek corIn 1968, for instance, law-enforcement of- |
their improvised distilleries and turning their
rection of malfunctions in tho
fleers seized about 13,000 stills. It was the 1 price and wage areas, specifibacks on a way of life that brought them profit,
fifth consecutive year in which the number |
pleasure, frequent jai l terms and occasional
cally those involvin g oil arid
destroyed decreased, and the 1968 figure was I building construction.
violence.
considerably under the total of 25,000 found and % "Tho words were a little
They have been hurt by the use by state and
dealt with by officers In 1956.
federal agents of detective devices developed by
stronger than usual ," Mansfield
|
Licensed Beverage Industries Inc. estimates |
the military and they have been deprived of a
said of Nixon's speech to tho
that 36.6 million gallons of moonshine were pro- |
market for their potent and frequently dangerNational Association of Manuduced last year , most of it in tho moonshine belt. $ facturers. But ho noted that
ous product by liberalized liquor laws and a
Tho explanation for the decline in moon- \ Nixon had singled out two Induschanging economy.
shine "is simple," according to Louis (E. Howell, \ tries for special inflation-fight"I wouldn't say the homemade liquor busithe 72-ycar-oId director of the National Council \ ing steps.
ness is dead," the old man said as he selected
Against Illegal Liquor and a former member of I
one of the jugs, brought it outside and squatted
tho famed squad of "untouchables" — federal |"You can't approach this
in the morning sun. "But it ain't exactly in the
problem on a piecemeal basis,"
agents led by Eliot Ness during the Prohibition |
best of health."
Mansfield said.
era,
That diagnosis is supported by statistics from
•
|
the U.S. Treasury Department's Alcohol, Tobac"If you 're a businessman — and moonshin- $ Specifically, Mansfield recommended a wage-price freeze of
co and Firearms Division and by state and local
ing is a business don't forget — you want tho |
30 to Oft days as a first step tolaw-enforcement agencies.
climate to bo right before you invest in personnel |
ward
providing "the firm founIn the "moonshine belt ," tho states of the
and equipment," Howell explained in a recent |
dation for a permanent policy."
Old South, Illegal liquor operations seized by fedinterview.
|
Tho White House has rejected
eral and state agents last year were less than
"If the climate is right the moonshiner must |
Democratic calls for
one-half tho number destroyed in 1960. The figbo assured of protection from arrest and of a 1 repeated
wage-price
controls.
'
ures are a reflection, the law officers insist,
market for his product ," he continued. "Neither n In addition , Mansfield said,
not of less efficient enforcement but of a subof those elements is available these days.|
"
|Nixon should invoke authority
stantial decrease in active manufacturers.
The availability of legal liquor and the up- & already voted him by Congress
Licensed Beverage Industries, Inc., has
ward economic mobility of the people who were , 1 to reduce interest rates.
called tho decrease "encouraging progress" but
once clients of tho moonshiner havo also cut |The Montana senator said he
the organization believes that the latest availinto tho market substantially, the experts agree, |
expects tho 5.8 per cent unemable statistics verify that moonshining remains
including tho old man .
ty ployment rote to worsen during
the winter months.

Israeli patrol,
Egyptians clash
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«£ Television, 4a
-fc Prizewords, 5a
-£¦ Opinion* page, 6a
•£ Daily Record, 11a

«fc Business,W\>
*fr Whimsey, 2e
-^ Books, 4c
•£- Dear Abby, 6c

I Phetps to close —
| Phelps Laboratory .School has been ordered closed
1
no later than the end of 11971-73 biennium by the
I
Minnesota State College Board and Winona State
College has been advised to establish alterna1
j lives-details, reaction and history—page 3a.
1

1 A tough road —

I '

It's beeh a terrible year for highway construction,
Minnesota Department of Highways engineers reI
port — a construction worfeers' strike and drenchI
| ing rains adding up to a less than productive season—story, page 3a.
I

I

¦

I Not an easy job —

|While admitting that his job "gets in your blood",
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed Lager also admits
f|
I
. that Ills duties aren't always the most pleasant
| ox the. easiest—story and picture, page 9a.

I Please, Santa can I . . .—¦
'
•
.'
I About
this time of the year, Santa Claus
ft?!

p
fi
|]
I

I

¦!

I
'

is the j'
busiest man in town; a man whose "ear is bent"
consistently and sometimes with surprising resuits—picture feature, page lb.

j Recovering —

| An 18-year-old rural Kellogg, Minn., youth who has
| endured much suffering since being accidentally
shot 19 months ago, is an the way to realizing
i|
his ambition to become -a minister—stories and
j|
pictures, pages 2b and 5b.
fi:$J

!
j
£
[
\
I

1 An industria l PARK —

?

R'j

River Bend Industrial Park, on the city 's eastern I
p]
edge, once it's finished will have a lot more I
I
| emphasis on the "park" than most such developments — story and pictures, page 4b.
ll

I
1 One dollar , p lease -

p'
Some of the city's parking violators, it seems, just
| can 't resist enclosing moire than a buck in those
little yellow envelopes — story and pictures, page
t]
6b .
k

I Sports of kings —
U
p
!?]

Quail hunting "remains the' "sport of kings", but
mot in the Winona area, once a mccca for MinneHOIB sportsmen—story nnd pictures, page 10b.

P
|Creative minds —
ii

|)
?i
|]

;

Students in Winona 's public elementary schools are I
husy transforming plain-glass windows into holL |
day masterpieces — story and pictures, page lc

I
|Better tim es ahead—
i:i

[j
ij
!(i
fi

I

Tho American family is going to bo better off flunncially in 1971 and the years that follow. That's
tho flat prediction of David M. Kennedy, Secretory
ef the Treasury—Family Weekly.
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Ex-GI: 300 died at ^

By HARRY P. ROSENTHAL
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) An ex-GI testifying at the
court-martial of Lt. William L.
CalWy Jr., estimates that 800
people were Mlled at My Lai
and says Galley was a major
contributor to the toll.
Dennis Conti, a 21-year-old
high school dropout who was in
Calley's platoon during the assault on the Vietnamese hamlet,
«fl Winona Sunday Newa
ma Winona, Minnesota
SUWPAYj DECEMBER */ W70
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under cross-cxarnination, said
he saw Calley firing his M16 automatic rifle at the trail intersection where the lieutenant is
charged with 30 deaths and at
the drainage" ditch east of the
village, where he is charged
with 70 deaths.
The number of My Lai residents left dead in the assault
Calley la charged with the has been estimated variously
murder of 102 civilians during from 280 to more than 500. Conti
the March 16, 1968 sweep of the estimated 300.
"On what do you base the es
hamlet.
Conti, an unimpassioned wit- timate" asked the prosecutor,
ness who remained unflappable i Capt. Aubrey Daniel.

told the military jury Friday
that Calley shot down screaming men, women and children.
And, he said, when some tried
to run, Galley yelled at his men
to "get 'em, get *em, kill 'em."
Of 31 witnesses, Conti is the
first who testified to seeing Galley shoot civilians.
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ing commission that investigated whether the Army had covered up and at the earlier
court-martial of Sgt. David
Mitchell.
Defense attorney Richard B.
Kay tried to attack Contl's credibility by repeating questions
from previous interrogations.
"I'd have to see the statement
on that," Conti said often, askConti had undeigone numer- ing to rdad his previous testimoous previous interrogations ny before answering.
about the day in My Lai—to the Kay attempted to portray
Army's criminal Investigation Conti as sexually active with
division, twice" to the high rank- Vietnamese women while the
"On the number of pefople on
the trail, people in the ditch and
people in the hootches (hutsV'
Conti said.
As he went through the village, the former GI from Providence', R.I., said, he saw some
soldiers cramming people Into
bunkers, then blowing them up
with hand grenades.

J|' ' .^H ¦ ' ^^H '
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soldiers were in the are*a that shots for veteral disease on the
day of tho assault but denied
day.
been smoking mariThe moustached, heavy side- that he had
burned young truck driver de- juana.
Kay suggested Conti didn't
nied that he had threatened a like Calley. "I didn't dislike
woman's baby in My Laf if she him, I didn't like him. He was
didn't perform an unnatural act, just there, " Conti said.
that Calley had stopped hun "As a matter of fact , you hatfrom raping another woman, ed him didn't you?"
that he had bragged about rap- "No."
ing Vietnamese women or that "You threatened to shoot Lt.
while he was going through My Calley didn't you?"
Lai lie was looking for women.
"Oh, I deny that."
Conti admitted under cross- "Mr. Conti, isn't it a fact
examination that he was taking you'd like to see Lt. Calley

. ¦ fl '
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hanged?"
"No."
When Conti left the witness
stand after a full day of questioning he did not even glance at
Callejr. Calley too, looked away.
The trial is in recess until Monday.
Though Helsinki, Finland, lies
at the same latitude as southern
Greenland* winds warmea -by
Gulf Stream waters blow across
the" Scandinavian Peninsula to
temper the climate. The city
has an average winter temperature milder than Duluth, Minn;
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Brand Sports Games

Hiflh
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$8.951 1 «» Budget Protector Prices

Thinking Man'* Football, Big League Baseball, Thinking Jffi «&
Man'iGolf,Win,Place & Show, Regatta,Blue Un. Hockey. 'J ft
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$5>00 $ w
jf:3 M Brand Puzzlers
Hectix and Jati
li^
S
M Key
Brand EduPLAYtlonal Games .. $6.95 |j %
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Phelps School ordered closed
By BARB MANDERFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
ST. PAUL, Minn. — The Minnesota State College Board
Friday here voted to close Winona State College's Phelps
Laboratory School no later than the 1971-73 biennium.
The official resolution said Winona State College, along
with Moorhead State College whose laboratory school was
also closed, should establish alternatives to the operation of
the campus laboratory schools .
"The colleges should work out details for funding the alternative approaches with the office of the chancellor , which
approaches will insure that teacher education programs at
these two schools will be enhanced and improved and not in.
any way diminished by the closing of the schools," the report noted.
Little discussion was conducted during the afternoon adoption of the resolution by the full board , however, some discussion did ensue at the meeting of the Educational Policies
Committee earlier in the day, noted Dr. Donald Warner,
vice president for academic affairs at Winona State College.
THE COMMITTEE had met on Nov. 23 at which time the
Winona State college officials were given an opportunity to
react to a recommendation by Dr. David Sweet , vice chancellor for academic affairs of the state college system ,
that Phelps Laboratory School, in particular, be closed.
The meeting of the Educational Policies Committee earlier
Friday morning was, in effect , the committee's turn to respond to the state college officials' opposition.
Phelps Laboratory School has been used by the college
as a location for student teachers and many participations

:
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WSC offic ials
regret decision

Although reaction was unfavorable to the closing of
Phelps, the state college
board decision was not altogether unexpected.
"We did anticipate this
might happen ," recounted
Dr. Frank Markus, dean of
academic affairs at Winona
State.
"Naturally I try to keep
open-minded; but I felt that
with the hmited resources
we have, Phelps school provided the best available alternative to p r e p a r i n g
teachers.
"We're 6 p t i mistic the
board will provide sufficient
funds which will enable us
to at least duplicate the
function that was provided
by Phelps," Dr. Markus
continued.
"This latest development
will just require everyone
in teacher education at the
college to reassess their
own activities and the total
program as we attempt to
develop meaningful activities, and we plan to get at
it Monday.
"All of us will be working quite closely with the
faculty in weeks ahead in
an effort to at least get an
outline of what we expect
to do in the next year," he
added.
Dr. Donald Warner, vice
president' of academic affairs, Winona State College,
also reacted.
"Of course, we're very
disappointed this school will
be closed. We feel this business of alternative approaches mentioned in the
resolution is not going to

be easy. The reasons are
obvious : there are three colleges in town which prepare
teachers, and there is only
so' much the local school
system can.absorb.
"We 're quite disappointed; but this is now a fact ,
and we have to do our best
to make sure the teacher
education program doesn't
suffer. In my opinion, I
think this is going to take
much - additional funding;
and by additional, I mean
more than what Phelps
school was costing the
state."
College officials have estimated! it would cost $99,050
in the first year and $80,250
annually subsequently to
provide a semblance to .the
present e x p e r iences at
Phelps Laboratory School
to pay for staff , equipment,
production cost, travel, etc.
John Modjeski, acting director of student teachers,
noted , "In terms of the
education department, this
is going to complicate our
job a little bit.
"We've found Phelps to
be a real good experience
the last few years, especially Ms year because they're
doing s o m e innovative
things over there. It's going to deprive our students
Of an experience that was
well worthwhile."
Dr. Robert Du. Fresne,
college president, was out
of town today and unavailable for the official college
statement.

'Model' school
110 years old

Phelps Laboratory School began as a Winona State College model school shortly after the school's inception in
September, 1860.
The entire college , including the model school, was located where City Hall now stands , on the southwest corner
of Fourth and Lafayette streets.
The model schools conducted in connection with the
normal school soon outgrew that location. A new one was
accordingly started in the basement of the former Baptist
Church. Soon afterward this model school was moved to the
upper story of a cement building on the east side of Center
Street.
Principal William F. Phelps came to Winona in 1864 after
being princip al of the State Normal School of New Jersey.
Phelps was instrumental in achieving the high educational
standing for the Winona school among other educational institutions in the country.
The model school, which progressed under Phelps' direction , became known as Phelps Laboratory School. In 1909 the
kindergarten , established in 1880, was given spacious quarters
on the main floor of tho new library building. In 1907 a total
of $55,000 was appropriated for a new model school building
and in 1908 the laying of the cornerstone was conducted.
At present Phelps has 2«4 students, all of which are from
Goodview, except for 11. About nine full-time teachers are
emp loyed in addition to part-time tea chers and student teachers,
John Vermeulen is the princi pal.

and observations by prospective teachers.
Winona State h as a three-year option to closing the school.
It may be closed at the end of the 1970-71, 1971-72 or 1972-73
school year. The actual closing year has not been decided
yet, noted Dr. Warner. "We've got to sit down and weigh
this thing to see what's best for all concern."
Only 11 students of Phelps total enrollment of 284 are
not from Goodview where a new elementary school will open
in the fall of 1971.

WINONA STATE COLLEGE Is expected to submit alternative approaches to the state college board "within the next
month or two," said Dr. Frank Markus, dean of academic affairs at Winona State:
"We should do that as soon as possible because the legislative session is close at hand. At least some kind of an outline will be necessary soon. We've done everything humanly
possible to retain the school; and now we have to do everythis thing to see what's best for all concerned."
"There are some options that by themselves would be
not be adequate i " continued Dr. Markus , "but in some kind
of realistic combination might provide some type of suitable
package for teacher education.
"These include simulation materials, video tape libraries
of master teachers and some kind of experimental program
with the public schools," he added.
The problems the college faces in finding alternatives
are outlined by Dr. Warner.
"WE HAD ABOUT 50 students a y«ar that did student
teaching in Phelps. Now we have to send them out to other
schools. Teachers in Phelps did " the student teaching super-

New pledges
bring Chest
nearer goal

vision. Now we have to get someone to supervise the students.
That, I suspect, is the least problem.
"We also used Phelps extensively in observations and"
participations which involved hundreds of students a year
the idea of which' was to bring prospective teachers in contact with youngsters and classes very early in their teacher
preparation.
"This is our big question. Can the public schools handle
all those prospective teachers? I sympathize with their point
of view. I really just don't see how it is possible to unload
hundreds of students on them."
Although no problem is anticipated in relocating the
school children the closing of Phelps will leave several
faculty members unemployed.
Sonic of the teachers have been working at both the
laboratory school and the college, so they will maintain their
college positions. However, a number of teachers were employed full-time at Phelps.
"WE HAVE verbal assurances that those on tenure will
be maintained. I think the feeling (for those not on tenure) is
that if there are other positions available for which they are
qualified, they will have first choice. However, this is not
a formal decision," Dr. Warner stressed.
With the closing of Phelps, the building, located on Washington and Sanborn streets, will be empty , however, not for
long, he noted.
"Winona State College will retain the building. Once
again we've made some informal indications as to what
we'd like to use it for. We certainly have use for it."
Dr. Markus expounded on the use of the building.

IN ADDITION to closing Phelps, the state college board
approved recommendations the laboratory schools at Mankato and St. Cloud state colleges be maintained with adequate
funding. A final decision on the closing of the Bemidji State
College laboratory school was deferred until May, 1973, pending study of the implications of the closing for the Bemidji
community and public school system.
The board also approved the establishment of a specialist
degree in education for "Winona State. The program is a
sixth-year program located between the masters and doctorate degree. The approval , in effect, gives Winona State
College the go-ahead to request a vis it from the North Central Association, the regional accrediting association , to accredit the
¦ new program, A visit is expected sometime next
year.- . . ¦
Due to lowered enrollment estimates , the state college
board also cut $3.9 million from its budget request for the
next two years. The request for the 1971-73 biennium was
cut to $110.8 million , 57 percent higher than the appropriation of $70.5 million granted for the current biennium.
The board decided to ask the legislature for authority
to designate one or more state colleges as universities, once
programs have been established to grant doctoral degrees.

1970 a terrible year, say
Minnesota highway en

It's been a terrible year
Winona Community Chest for highway construction,
pledges reached the $160,000 Minnesota Department of
mark Friday afternoon as a re- Highways engineers said
sult of the latest tally of re- last week.
The department said a 12sults, according to Lou Sayre,
week construction workers'
executive director of the chest strike last spring
and three
organization ;
months of drenching rains
Sayre said the chest cam- this faU were the main reapaign now is within striking sons why far less than normal quantities of work
distance of its $171,500 goal. He were finished this
year.
predicted that the objective
Rains began Aug. 29 and tell
almost without4etup through
would be accomplished but said
a final burst of effort is need- September, October and
part «f November.
ed- y; y
Eight contracts, covering
Chest directors and members about 34 miles of Interstate
of the YMCA board have been 90 construction in Winona
working in the past week to help County, were affected by
round up what Sayre called a the slowdowns. The contracts are for grading and
fairly large number of still uncollected pledges.
Noting that several substantial contributions were submitted last week as the result of
redoubled efforts, Sayre said :
"It's imperative that the stilloutstanding pledges be returned The Whispering Hills Campsite
right away. I believe they would Development Fund now totals
put us over the goal and we're*
eager to wrap up the campaign $437,000, according to Dr. Hiram
Essex, council campaign chairby bringing them in."
man, Rochester. Frank G. Mertes, Homer Township, is cochairman of the overall campaign.
Conducted by the River Trails
Girl Scout Council, funds raised
are used to develop a year-round
A Winona man, Phillip V. activity center on approximately
Hicks, 81, was slightly injured
Friday about 3:30 p.m. when his 740 acres of land in Houston
car rolled over on the Stockton County. The River Trails CounHill road near the entrance to cil consists of 8V& counties in
St. Peter Martyr Priory.
southeastern Minnesota with a
Hicks, who lives at 67 E. 5tb total of 9,200 Girl Scouts.
St., was headed toward Winona, All plans for the first phase
according to investigating High- of construction have been comway Patrol officers. His 1965 pleted. Girl Scouts will be able
sedan went off the left side to start using the site in 1971
of the road and rolled over. It with the necessary utilities, wawas totally damaged, officers ter and sewers, available.
said.
The camp will be completed
Alone in his car , Hicks suf- as rapidly as funds are made
fered cuts and bruises but was available.
not hospitalized , officers said.

bridge construction .

WORK THAT should have
been finished this year is
only about 75 to 80 percent
complete, department sources said. This means that
grade finishing and some
bridge work will be put over
to next sumirier.
Among the unfinished
bridge projects is the concrete deck for the eastbound
bridge over Rush Creek at
Enterprise. Work was suspended after half the deck
was installed because of the
onset of cold weather. According to state standards,
temperautres must be at
least 50 degrees in order for
concrete to cure property.
Attempts to heat the construction area by healers

were considered unsatisfactory by supervisory engineers, the department said.
Letting dates for paving
contracts remain unchanged, however, and il conditions are favorable the 1-90
segment from Dakota to
Highway 76, near Witoka,
may be ready for use late
next fall. Totaling 13 miles,
this work will consist of two
contracts—one from Dakota
to CSAH 12 at Nodine and
the other between CSAH 12
... " and the junction with Highway 76, southeast of Witoka.
Contract letting is set for
February, 1971.
Engineers said paved segments tin interstates must
always terminate at junctures with other state trunk
highways. This is why ihe

Dakota-Nodine segment h as
not yet been paved even
though grading was finished
two years ago.
NEXT CONTRACTS Jo be
let are those covering 18
miles of pavement between
the St. Charles interchange
at Highway 74 and the western interchange with Highway 43, 2% miles east of
Wyattvilfe. This letting is .
scheduled for April.
The final eight-mile segment, between the west
Highway 43 interchange
and Highway 76, will be
contracted in May. Travel
on the sections between St.
Charles and Highway 76 is
not likely to begin until
1972, according to present
indications.

Girl Scout camp
fund drive total
is $437;000
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Man injured
sli ghtly in
car rollover

...

TRI-STATE SPEECH FESTIVAL
The Winona Senior High School team coached
by Burnell B. Manley, won first place in
the debate A division at the Tri-State Speech
Festival held at Winona State College Satur-

day. Pictured from left are Mark Nolan , Pi
Kappa # Delta president, fraternity sponsoring
the event, and team members John Kuklinski, Philip Carlson, Mike Laak and Tim
Johnson. (Sunday News Photo)

Two apprehended
for shoplifting

WRECKED ON HILL . . . A car driven by Phillip Hicks,
Winona resident , is righted after a rollover accident Friday
MI Stockton Hill. Hicks was not seriously injured jn the
accident. (Sunday News photo )

Methodist Home, Winona , Minn. 55987 ,
Miss Josephine Hanson , Buffalo Memorial Home, Mondovi ,
Wis.
Mrs. Sylvia Bath , Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit , Winona , Minn. 55987.
Robert Engan , La Crescent Nursing Center, 701 Main
St., La Crescent, Minn. 55947.
Bertha Herzog, St, Benedict Nursing Home, Durand ,
Wis. f)5730.
Mrs. Hilda Eckman , Nyen's Rest Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Anna Berg, Community Memorial Hospital "Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit , W inona , Minn , 55907.
Miss Clara Anderson , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Matie Drysdale, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, 525
Bluff Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
Martin Fcnney, Jackson Home, Black River Falls, Wis.
54815.
Edward Hagen , Green Lea Manor , Mabel , Minn. 55954.
Sever Raaum , American Lutheran Home , Mondovi , Wis.
54755.
Edward Blumentritt , Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit , Winona , Minn , 55987.
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Quieasks
tightening on
food stamps

WASHINGTON — A substitute
measure tightening up administration of the food stamp program will be offered on the
House floor next week by Reps.
Albert H. Quie, R-Minn., and
Thomas Foley, D-Wash., as a
bipartisan alternative to a
House agriculture committee
bill.
The program needs to be
significantly restructured they
^
said, "to exclude chiselers and
malingerers from the program's
rolls."
Called the Family Nutrition
subAct of 1970, the¦ Quie-Foley
¦
stitute would: ¦ ' " • .
a Require able-bodied recipients (other than mothers and
children at home) to register
for and accept suitable jobs at
the minimum wage or above
in order to be eligible for
stamps.
O Require strict accounting
and verification of the incomes
of any college students utilizing
the program.
' • Exclude any residents ol
a commune.
a, Cut off promptly of re
duce benefits to any recipient
in proven cases of deceit.

Winona High
debate team
places first
The Winona Senior High
School team took first place in
the debate A division at the
Tri-State Speech Festival held
at the Winona State College
Union Saturday. Eight area
high schools participated in the
event which was sponsored by
the WSC Pi Kappa Delta fraternity.
Team members were John
Kuklinski, Mike Laak, Phillip
Carlson and Tim Johnson.
Second place went to St. Paul
Monroe High School, and the
Cresco-Crestwood High School
team won third place.
In B division. Onalaska High
School won first and second
place, with Robbinsdale High
School taking third.
Roberta Weinman, Robbinsdale High School, was first
place winner in the humorous
interpretation division , with
Jennifer Holland , Onalaska , and
Courtney Taft , Robbinsdale,
winning second and third ,
First place in serious interpretation went to Lori Armhrust. Rochester Mnyo High
School, second to Paul Denaler,
Robbinsdale , and third pl ace to
Sandra Schiltz, Caledonia High
School .
Oratory winners were Wendy
Peterson , St. Paul Monroe,
first; Dave Zlcllce, Onalask a,
second , and Paul Munns , Onnlfiskn , third.
Colleen McCormick , Onalaska , took first In extcmnoraneous speech , Mike MichnoK
Rochester Mnyo . scrond, f>"d
, third.
Riir Cantwell , Onalaska
¦

were being taken.
The attendant, Miss Mary
Barton, 255 E. Broadway, reported she had left the table
briefly about 9 p.m., when a
fight broke out inside the building. While she was away the
money
was taken.
Two juveniles — one boy and ' Police also were investigating
JAMES J5TOLTMAN, 2ft6 Manone girl — were to be referred the theft of an undetermined
to juvenile authorities in con- amount of money from three kato Ave., reported theft of his
nection with alleged shoplifting pop vending machines at Holi- aluminum boat from Bartlett's
incidents Friday, police said day Inn of Winona.
Lake sometime during the week.
Saturday.
Three machines, all owned by He valued the boat at $250.
The boy, 15, was to be charged Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Wiwith taking a box of shotgun nona , had apparently been open- Attempted theft of his car
shells, valued at $3.63, from th a ed by a key since no signs of Friday night was reported to
police by Joseph Mayan , 620 E.
Tempo Store at Miracle Mall forcible entry were found.
shopping center.
Also reported to police was King St. Mayan said he left
The girl, also 15, was accus- the theft of from $15 to $25 at his car standing momentarily
ed of taking cosmetics and a
the YWCA Friday night. The in the drivo at the rear of the
record , with a total value of money was taken
from an open Mayan Grocery .Store at King
$2.75.
container on a card table near and Zumbro streets. Hearing a
THE INCIDENTS occurred the entrance where admissions
to a junior high youth dance noise, he went outside to see
Friday evening.
his car being backed out by an
unidentified youth .
As the driver drove south on
Zumbro Street, Mayan pulled
open the left side door and tried
Mr. and Mrs , Louis Anstcnsen, Grand View Home , Blair ,
to get the toys; Tho car was
Wis.
moving slowly, he told police,
Mrs. Agnes Ballanger , Room 111, Paul Watkins Memorial
because the brakes had not been
Methodist Home, Winona , Minn. 55987.
released.
Wis,
City accidents
Osseo,
Area
Hospital,
Dale Tollefson, Osseo
The driver then lost control
Fred Holm , Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St. Charles,
and veered to collide with a
Friday
Minn. 55972.
May
tree
at
468
Zumbro
Street
a.m,
,
11:25
— Grade crossing
Josephine Blunt , St. Benedict Nursing Home, Durand ,
an
said.
He
jumped
out
broke
Milwaukee
tracks at
,
collision,
Wis. 54730.
75,
St,
Glon
Brown,
away
from
Mayan
who
was
tryWest
Sth
John Zupnncic , Jackson Home , Black River Falls, Wis,
1970 sedan,
ing
to
hold
his
jacket
and
fled
Osseo,
Rt.
4,
Wis.,
,
,
54015.
according to tho report.
$500 damage. D. T. Koch, Lake
Miss Juno Tippmnn , 120 N. First St., Caledonia , Minn.
police
investigation
is
conElmo, Minn,, locomotive enA
Wis
John Miller , Nyen 's Rest Home, Blair ,
.
gineer.
tinuing.
Mrs. Mary Kukowski , Community Memorial Hospital Con
vnlescent & Rehabilitat ion Unit , Winonn , Minn. 55987.
¦¦ :
5===
= LOCAL 246
Mrs. Hulda Omdahl , Eleva , Wis.
LOCAL
246.
INTERNATIONAL
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION,
Earl Multliatip, Room ufl.i, Paul Watkins Memorial Metho
will hold Its Regular Meeting at tho Winona Labor Temp lt>
dlst Home, Winona , Minn. 55087.
Mrs. Hilda Hnug, Grand View Home , Blair. Wis .
MONDAY , DEC. 7-7:30 P.M.
Andrew Rnsmusscn Green Lea Manor , Mabel , Minn. 55954
Look for 1%is Label on Printed Products
Earnest Blumentritt , Community Memorial Hospital Con
¦
" ¦
¦— utsffjss&fiu
-^
"
' '
'
vnlescent & Rehabilitation Unit , Winona , Minn. 55387.

' , H UL time to bwicLchssOvto thsLf oj w if
WJOJVA
Among the hosp italized are members of our Armed Forces
who can use a bit of Christmas cheer from home folks and
old friends. Mail call is a big mom ent not only for soldiers
who are patients far from home but to all who are likely to
bo confined this happiest of holiday seasons.
In your generosity this year, include a card of cheer and
perhaps a note to such folks as:
Set A. F. 6804550 Da vid Spnngb-erg, U.S. Air Force Base
Hospital , Box 152, Scott AFS , 111. 02225. He's the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Spangberg, Eleva , Wis., Rt. 1.
Mrs. Catherine O'pen , Community Memorial Hospital ,
Winonn . Minn. 55987.
, , „ ' .. , ,,„
Max Koenig, Community Memorial Hospital , Winona ,
'
Minn. 55907.
There are shut-ins who live at home or are being cored
'
for In private homes, such as:
Joe King, 317 W. Caledonia St,, Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Ilclga Stone, Eleva , Wis.
You can bo sure that any one- of the following will be
less lonely if remembered with n Christmas greeting from
friend or stranger.
Mrs Elizabeth Duff , Room 307, Paul Watkins Memorial

"At the present time we have a number of different
programs either operating or about to be funded through
grants that would more than utilize the space available at
Phelps. A number of programs are presently being conducted
in houses which are scheduled for demolition. One is our
learning center , another is our experimental psychology laboratory and still another is our special education grant which
we hope to implement in winter quarter."

A f. Winona Sunday Newt
^« Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DECEMBER o, 1970

Television hig hlights, movies

"¦¦ .; '¦ Today ' .
CAMERA THREE. "Why Alice?" The off-Broadway production of "Alice in Wonderland" is discussed by director
John Gregory and author-columnist John Lahr with excerpts
presented by the Manhattan Project Company. 10:00. Chs.
3-B. ¦¦ ¦
HALL OF FAME.. "The Littlest Angel-" For a young
Shepherd boy heaven is anything but paradise since his robe
doesn't have pockets, he can't fly and, worst of all, he doesn 't
tove Us treasured box. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. The lineup includes Joey Heatherton,
dancer-choreographer Peter Gennaro, comics Scoey Mitchell
and Pat Cooper, together with the National Football League
Holiday Halftime , a group of singing professional football
players. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
DICE VAN DYKE. Dick and Bill Cosby team up for the
first time on this comedy special. 8:00. Chs . S-10-13.
TIM CONWAY. Dorothy Lampur, Mickey Rooney and
singer Bobby Bloom guest on . a program that features a
courtroom sketch in which Dorothy is the defendant , Mickey
¦ and Tim the beleaguered prosecutor. 9:00. Chs.
¦¦ the judge
. .3-4-8.
THE BOLD ONES. A former Army medic who has been
practicing medicine without a license in an isolated community is charged with murder and the man he claims can
clear him can't be found. 9:00. Chs. S-10-13.
• , ' / . ' ¦ ' Monday . §.

i

¦

¦ ' ¦ 3-4-8/ ¦- y .

REALITIES. Recent social and economic changes in the
South are examined in "If Eugene Talmadge Were Alive Today, He'd Turn Over in His Grave." 8:00. Ch. 2.
BOB HOPE SPECIAL*. Bob's guests include Jack Benny,
Engelbert Humperdinck , Dorothy Lamour, Elke Sommer and
members of the Look All-Ameiica football team. 8:00. Chs.
5-10-13.
PRO FOOTBALL. The Cleveland Browns meet the Oilers
at Houston. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
CAROL BURNETT. Don Rickles and Mel Torme join in
a kooky adult version of "Sesame Street." 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
JOHNNY CARSON SPECIAL . Show business old-timers
strut their stuff in "Sun City Special." .Among them are
|
late
Gloria Swanson, comic Benny Rubin, Fifi D'Orsay, the
Edward Everett Horton and sneeze expert Billy Gilbert. 9:00.
¦' ' Chs. 6-10-13. (, ' '.; (¦
MERV GRIFFIN, Lee Marvin, Chad Everett of "Medical Center*' and actress Barbara Perkins appear at 10:30
on Chs. 3 and 8 and Pat Paulsen, singer Rick Nelson and
author Sidney Sheldon will be on hand at 10:50 on Ch. 4.

with the Chicago Bears. Ch. 5.
1
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St. Louis Park
woma n to head
Minnesota CLU
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
26-year-old suburban Minneapolis woman has been named
executive director of the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union
(MCLU).
Pat Harms 'of St. Louis Park
became tlie first woman to be
hired as executive director since
the office was established in
1952.
Miss Harms, a customer relations representative for the Minneapolis International Business
Machine data center , will replace Lynn Castner, who resigned to enter private law
practice.

Winona Sunday News

Afternoon

12:0} Pro Football
3-1-5-B-10-13
Directions
»
»
Pro Highlights
, Mews
"
Music
l>
11:39 Issues/Answers <-*
11
. Bishop Sheen
1:0» Family Hour
t
Directions
•
1)
Movie
Discovery
19
.
1:« Cartoons
1:3» Western
*
»
Roller Derby
Issues/Answers
l?
¦ Hit* Mayor's Report
1»
MJ. Know Your Gov 't . l» .
2:30 Movie
t-U
Sunset Strip
t
Consumers' Report
_
"
u Press
3:09 Meet..the
5

%

ARCADtA, Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 p.m. DOG KILLED
|
l
lA^I
I
P
Government food
WIS.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 p.m.
V UVlUEi
BLACKPOOL, England (AP ) |
SUNDAY-MONDAY -TUESDAY
p reaching
'
— Engineer Kenneth Garside hel
quiet
claimed he was having a
|
millions more
drink at a bar when a poodle
dog came up and sank its teeth WASHIMGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture
Department says in
in him.
^
Picking up a soda syphon, al monthly report on food program participation that an estiGarside walked over to the dog, mated
__(_-_l •
^ ¦ HoBffii—£fB—J_Si<M
t
12.3 million persons re73GBi€__S5s_M_l*
|*««*^^
M2A^A«M''
struck it across the head, then cceiveds government help during
t
October,
compared with seven
returned to finish his drink.
a year earlier.
Appearing in court, Garside, ¦ million
'
Asst. Secretary Richard E.
45, pleaded guilty to unlawfully Lyng
j
said the largest increase
Ben)cfosbn
AndrewPnne
.
maliciously killing the dog (came in feed stamp enrollmen,t
g,^
mWm
WmWM and
,
and was fined 20 pounds—$48 (estimated at 8.8 million in OctoComing Thursday: "SECRET OF SANTA VITTORIA"
dollars.
iber, compared with fewer than
3.5 million a year earlier.
The remainder received direct food donations through the
department's commodity distribution program

¦
7!fLEGEM)

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - In this
era of Broadway muggings
and holdups, I took myself
a bodyguard.
He's a strapping 5-feet-l,
weighing 112, the Chinese
watercolorist Dong Kingman, who's very brave and
conscientious, always walking a respectable distance
behind me in the face of
danger, ready at a half
hour's notice to protect me.
We are constantly together
on our hunt for the perfect

Today, fo

I Sports today |
I on television

LUCY. As a TV stunt, Art Linkletter promises Luoy $500
if she can go 24 hours without losing her temper. 7:30. Chs.

mugging' w

MADISON, Wis. (AP)
—
Woman's role is no longer confined to the home or the supermarket, Gov. Warren P.
Knowles said.
"Women helong In our
schools, in our corporations and
in our legislative halls," he told
a workshop sponsored by the
Governor's Commission on the
Status of Women.
"Women," Knowles added ,
"have a responsibility and an
obligation to participate actively in the decision-making process of government that charts
a direction and a future for
themselves and their families."

Morning¦
8:00 Religion '¦ '
3-5-»-10-ll-13-l»
8:30 Cartoons
4-6-8-1*
I Believe In
Miracles
11
Revival Flits
11
f:00 Religious Speclil : 3-1
Day of Discovery 5
Johnny Quest i-M»
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Humbard 11-13
3
¦ ¦ ••30 Faith for Todav
¦
¦ '
«.l»
p' ¦ " cartoons' '
%
••41 Movie
0
'
J-8
lOi oo Camera thr..
Town ' Hill
3¦
Cartoons
M»
¦
;
Cathedral of To' :
yl
M •
morrow
t
?a
Church Service
11
?$
Jubilee
13
lis 12:09 The St. Louis Cardinals and the Detroit Lions square % 10:30 Gospel
Face the Mation 3-8
off at Detroit. Chs. 3-4.
I
| Henry Wotl
S
Discovery
»
i
The Oakland Haiders take on the New York Jets in i
Sunday Report
11
New York ,Chs, 5-10-13.
j$
Christmas Special J*
1
The Green Bay i?ackers and Pittsburgh Steelers I 11:00 Oral Roberts
If
Aviation
4
' meet at Pittsburgh.
p
%
College Football
Highlights
<-•
¦ 11
1 3:00 In the second half of the double-header, the Atlanta | Town Hall
| Falcons and San Francisco 49ers play at San Fran- | Herald of Truth 13
11:15 Pro Foolbal. Preview
Cisco. (Time approximate). Chs. 3-4-8.
|
|
4
The Hunter
a
% 6:00 In pro hockey the Minnesota North Stars and Sabres |
11:10 Pre-Game Show 3-4-8
are matched at Buffalo, N.Y. Ch. ll.
. - .. 5
| News
I
Meet the Press
10
|
|10:30 The Bud Grant Show. The Minnesota Vikings ft
Dick Rodgers
13
Quarterback Club 1»
i
coach comments on highlights of Saturday 's game p
31:45 Sunday Wilh Jane J

".;. chs. we-13.

NM ^

Knowles : women
must have voice
in government

Today
CIRCUS WORLD. John Wayne. In the early 1900s a man
touring Europe with his circus and Wild West show is troubled
by a series of puzzling misfortunes that befall the show (1964).
8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
TIGER BAY, John Mills. When a seaman kills the girl
who left ¦him, a little girl is the only witness (1958). 10:30.
Ch. 11. MIDNIGHT LACE, Doris Day. The American wife of a
London businessman says she has received some murder
threats but her husband and the police are skeptical (i960).
~
10:30. Ch. 10.
THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET, Don Knotts. A shy
bookkeeper dreams of becoming a fish (1964). 11:05. Ch. 6.
THE DARK COMMAND, John Wayne. Story of Cantrill's
Raiders, the outlaw band that operated in Kansas during
the Civil War (1940). 11:30. Ch. 13.
SHERLOCK HOLMES FACES DEATH, Basil Rathbone.
Sherlock Holmes is called when several unusual murders take
place on an estate (1943). 12:30. Ch. ll.
Monday
SANDS OF IWO JIMA, John Wayne. A Marine Corps
platoon goes from training into combat with the Japanese
during World War II (1949) . 10:30. Ch. 11.
CONQUEST OF SPACE, Eric Fleming. A group of men
Fiving on a space station get an assignment to make the first
trip to Mars (1955). 11:30. Ch. 9.
JAINA, Peggy Wood. A family of strong personalities,
living in jangled harmony, is disturbed by the arrival of two
beautiful young brides (1935). 12:00. Ch. 13.
EVERYTHING'S DUCKY, Mickey Rooney. A brash sailor
and his bumbling side-kick find a talking duck , the pet of
a former rocket scientist (1961). 12:20. Ch. 4. :

RED SKELT0N. Michael Landon of "Bonanza" Is the
richest boy in the wprld in which Red is a confidence man
in San Fernando. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Phil Silvers plays
a psychiatrist who shares his couch with Dan and Dick . 7:00.

9 1 a l C n hp w ^
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Film

n

Mr. Roberts
19
l» 13 Movie
10
: F roop
' J° College
T.
5
- . »
Talent
»
Farm Report
13
college Football
Highlights
1»
4:00 Man from UNCLE 5
Focal Point
i
Movie
?
Casey
11
4:15 Voice of Faith
13
4:J0 Bill Anderson
*
5:00 Movie Special
5
Upbeat
6
1:10 News
10-13
Newlywed Game 19

Evening

«:00 Lassie
l-»
News
4-3
Voung Rebel* «-»¦!»
Wild Klngdom 10-13
<:30 Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-1
Hall of Fame 5-10-13
Fabulous Sixties
11
7:00 Kukla, Fran
8, Ollle
1
Ed Sullivan
3-4-J
FBI
<-M9
7:30 World We Live In 1
8:00 Clviliation
1
Glen Campbell 34-1
DIck Van Dyke
S-10-13
Movie
e-l-l»
: ,|-.j » 0rld Tomorrow -IV
^
<;00 Fanfare
J
Tim Conway
3-4-1
Bold Ones
3-10-13
International Zone 11
«):30 News
11
10:00 News
1-4-5-8-10-U
oragnet
11
jo.-jo Bud Grant
*
Inspiration
8
Ski Beat
10
Movie
11
Startlme .
13
10:35 Arrest & Trial
I:
IMS Western
3
Let's Go Skiing
4
Movie
10
11:00 David Frost
I
News
«•»-!»
11:05 Movie
»
11:15 Face the Nation
4
U:lo Dick Cavett
f-lt
11:30 Movie
13
11:45 Comedy
4

,.

'

- X X _ ^onday

: *

I

^

Well
11
Afternoon
¦
itw >M»«r«n™
*
iVia r ,wfr!TiaM *.. *
? h £ Jio.l1
r l L 1* 1*
n^n
9
i-00 S«ret Slorm
l+i
i^Mhf.
'
wnrii
in
¦" ¦ : •
'
¦'¦¦ ' • e.«r.r •
,,„
M«nn.r
r30 Edne oI NIahf
i-i-i
Brinht
Promise,
l-io-ll
" ' ' ¦ ' • bne-TSI
fo ul.
4* 1*
»-50 Sewlno
»M Efficient Reading 2
GomerPvIn
3-e.a .
eomerpyie
3-4-8

Sherry's Wishing
Red Skelton
5-10-13
4:00 Consultation
1
Billy Graham
4-11
Cartoons
3
Young Lawyers »-l»
Mike.Deujhrt y
.
7:00
World
Press
I
*
tost ln spac.
»
Laugh-ln
I-10-13
Perry Mason
10 7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-8
mmeteees .
11
Silent Force
*-t
Country
It Takes A Ttilef
11
Jamboree
13
ElroyHlrsch,
1»
Rawhide
1» 8:00 Realities
2
4:30 Sesame Street
1
Mayberry
3-4-8
Virginia Graham
3
Bob Hope
M0-13
Western
8
Pro Footbill
«-M»
OlMlgan 's Island 11 |:J8 Doris Day
3-4-8
Flintstones
13
PerryMason
ll
«:« Lucille Ball
3 »:00 World Today
7
Santa Claus
i
Carol Burnett
3-4-8
,,os
Johnny Carsw 5-10-13
**"
fe
;
Lassie
10 f:30 Campus
Petticoat Junction ll
Conlertnctj
r
1 Love Lucy
13
News
11
Another World .
5:33 Update
1 10:00 News
3-4-3-8-I0-13
¦ "". * ¦ '¦ ¦
Dragnet
il
Dark Shadows M-lJ 5:3° Mls,ero8er*
News
• Blat theCI«J
3-«««-»'13
»:30
MervGrIHIr,
3-8
'
11
Tru,h
Johnny Carsen
'^«
3:30 ArfforTScner.
i
.»
;
I^I
T
Christmasconcert
MovIe
^^Dyk.
y
^
^
lb:55 MervGrllllrt
4
Lucille Ball
4
Evening
J-M9
j 11:O0 News
Davld Froit
3 4:00 Spanish
4
Movie
4
News 3-4-3-J-10-13-l» ":30 Western
Movie
»
Perry Maion
8
Truth or ConAdventure
Peyton Place
»
sequences
i-9
1*
Galloping
4:30 Forgotten Ones
I 11:13 Drama
5
Gourmet
10-1»
Gunsmoke
3-4-8
Movie
13

..

Chinese dinner and I finally
decided to call Him my bodyguard because what else
could I call my shadow?
"Is it unsafe to go out on
Broadway at night?" people
ask me.
Of course not! Otherwise
I'd have a real bodyguard .
I say it's safe and I ought
to know. I'm a mugging
victim.
It's monstrous nonsense.
Broadway is always safe up
to 1 a.m. (My own mugging
a couple of years ago occurred at 1:40 a.m.)
"X jungle," they call It.
O K., 42nd St.'s sex houses
are — but two and three
blocks north, at 44th and
45th St., you can see 10
people in a whole block at
9:30 p.m.—¦ but at 11:15
there'll be 4,000 to 5,000 people flooding out the legitimate theaters on each
street.
Scores of cops from the
Tactical Police Force and
Special Events Squad are
there with their walkie-talkies ready for any problem.

"Millions o-f New ^Yorkers
haven't beea mugged even
once," Producer Joe Kipcess said In a light moment.
Besides the myth that you
can't even go out at nigk
¦is another one, that you
can't walk anywhere in
New York at night. You can
walk at night. Pick a lighted
street (if you can find one)
... and where are yow going to be walking after midnight, anyway?
The trouble is that we
New Yorkers love to j oke
about our city's weaknesses,
and contribute to the fiction that it's an unlivable
place. Joan Rivers, opening
at the Living Room , said,
"Police insist that streets
are safe — so how come the
local precinct houses can 't
get burglary insurance?"
Pat Cooper discovered a
department store with two
Santas — one's on an express line for kids who ask
for five presents or less.
That's earl, brother.
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FOLLOW "WHISKERS," anTndependen.
and curious young cougar,through two
exciting years in a mountain wilderness
known as|
"COUGAR COUNTRY"
|

W

1
11
1
Wm
|
115
A
true
wildlife
adventure
story
Sl"
•
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SEE IT TODAY :

C_^ M

SUNDAY AT
H
12:30-2:30.4:30-6:30-8:30
KM
MON.-TUES. AT 6:30-8:30
|l
|
ADM. $2.00—CHILDREN UNDER 12
| 75f*
|||
NO PASSES
J|
|
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STATION LISTING!
MInneapolls-SI. Paul
Austin— KAUS Ch, «
Eau Claire—WEAU eti II
WTCN
Ch.
11
*¦
Rechester-KROC
Ch. 10
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. 8
%$$$!:
*
T
5
KTCfl
ch
Wlnona-WSC-l
ch.
1
La crOsse-WXOVY ch. If
; 9.
*
^?. cn9!
iCMSP
Ch.
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. »
Programs sub|ed to change
Se,ne,,er
<,a0 S U nr
C.r.»^

J
3i

SS ,™
,.
Minnesota
Today

3

Jack U Lanne
1:5» He Sald, Sh.
.. SlM

ll
„
3-4-8

Who, What,
Where
#1013
world Apart
4-»-l«
^'
^
"
„
„
11:55 News
3-10-13
13:00 News
3-4-3-8-10
Ail My Chltdren
4-9-lt
Lunch Wllh

, 10:00 Family Affair
,.8!
7:00 News
Sale of the
Cartoons
4-11
Century
S-10-13
Today
5-10-13
Blb|o st >"ly
<
7:30 Batman
11
f
8:00 Capt. Kangaroo 3-4-8
• Love Lucy
Dialing
I,
Dollars
11
Comedy
11
Ca,av
n
8:30 Classroom
3 i«-ia Loveol Lll»
I~I >
Farm and Home 13
?:00 Jack LaLinne
3
KnyWO ed
r n9
Squares
8-10-13 IJ: 30 World Turns
3-4-8
nin!
l
. <:h«r. e-in-ii
That Girl
<-M>
Let's Make A
?.r?n.S2if
i
Movie Game
11
Deal
l-l-lt
knJ.i«
B«
nm
!
Romper Room
Word.«Music 10-13
J . V M mm fa
»:30 Beverly MillHeart Is
1-4-8 1:00 Love Is A Many
billies
J-4-8
Jeopardy
MD-IS
Splend'ed Thins 3-4-8
Concentration 8-10-11
Bewitched
Days of Our
<••-!•
DonnliTtie
Olrl Talk
Lives
HM1
11
Menace
1
Newlywed
1
Game
Our House
WJC-1 11:10 Search for
4-M»
(MWF onty )
Tomorrow
t-4-8
Movie
ll
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BUCKET OR BARREL g|

^ Kentucky Fried Chicken
Only Ono Coupon Per Customer
Offer Expires Sun., Dec. 20, 1970

Sf
£«•)
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By mall strictly In advance/ paper «lopped on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha ,
and Winona countlej In Minnesota; Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to mllllory
personnel with military addresses In tho
continental United States and qveneaa
wllh APO or FPO addressee.
113.00
1 year
Slt.00 9 months
$ 5.7.5
6 months
$10.7* 3 months
Elsewhere —
In United States end Canada
1 year
558.00 i months
$31.04
i months
J13.0O 3 monthi
8.00
*
Sunday News only, 1 year ........ S10.00

Two good things. Saving money and eating
Kentucky Fried Chicken made with the
. Colonel's secret recipe of 11herbs and spices.
It's "finger lickin' good."

Send chnna* ol address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and olher
mall Items to Wlnonn Dnlly News, P.O
Dox 70, Winona , Minn, 55!87.
Second class postage paid al Winona,
Minn.

You can pick up Col. Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken af:
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TAKE HOME STORE
1558 SERVIC E DRIVE, WINONA

SUDDEN SERVICE...NO NEED TO CALL

y

DINNER
Family Style

WED., DEC. 9

Starting at 5:00 p.m.
Reservations Appreciated

STEAK SHOP
Phono 453-3150

•

Security

Prestige

•

•

IS QUITE SIMPLY,
. '
«# THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
? I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!"'S?

Rapid Promotions

Climate oi your choic e

Interesting Work

Th« ONLY* management training program developed and
supervised by ono of th* nation's largest morel chain*. National
placem-ent assistant*. Sound attractive? . , .

CALL cZt 800 336-5711
or wrlt« today for Information!

"IT'S ONE HEU OF A FILM! A •;
COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLINS

TOlL F

_!
American Motel School ol Roanoke, Va.
Diamond Lake Station, P.O. Box 11117 <mall address)
Minneapolis, Minn. 55411

M^L

-.,,.
*-*i"

COMEDY! -Bfuc« WillUmion, PLAVOOV

"'CATCH-22' says many things
that need to be said agaih and
again! Alan Arkin's performance as Yossarian is great!"

—————— Ago _______

Name

—. Phone _________

Addrctj
City

Stato

.
D
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Regardlois of your present occupation , the way -to «
fuller and mora rewarding life Is open when 'you enter a motel
career. Age Is IK> barrier. Check thesa career advantagoat

•

Iutefisk &
Lefse

UNEMA

Train for a HIGH PAY
MOTEL MANAG EMENT CAREER
•

j f&ftuckii
fried A^««

^

Delivered by Carrier—Per Week to ctnfa
26 weeks $15.30
52 weeks »30,6Q

¦

-Jauph Mo' .inltew, NEWSmtK

~

R—- No Ono Under 17 Unlets With Adult

r r

Don't forget to " sign form

No winners; p uzzle
reward jumps to $70

No pme-wuining entries
appeared in last week's
bags of Prizewords mail but
the puzzle, judges say that
if there had been a solution
there's a chance that they
wouldn't have known to
whom the reward should
have been sent.
It's just another reminder
that it's essential that the
_p.

.

: j a±

-y.

Todays
puzzle

Contest rules
1. Solvt th« PRIZEWORDS puizl. by
lining In the rnlsiing letters to make
th* words that you think best til th*
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, for you most think thorn «vt and
give each word Its true meaning.
2. YOu may sufcmit as many entries
as you wish on tile official blank printed In this papar tut no mora ftian on*
exact-sized? hand-drawn facsimile of
th* diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
•Ic.j toples of the diagram will ba accepted.'
9. Anyon* Is ellglbl* to enler PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must nnd the completed puiile In an
envelop* end mall It. The envelop*
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
th* puizltv
Entries Willi Insufficient posies*
will fee disqualified.
•. All entries MUST be mailed and
tear • pestmaric This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In th* mall. Entries net received for
judging by noon Thursday following the
data of publication of th* putzla er*
¦ ¦ not
ellglbl*.

.

•¦ •:

4. The Sunday Newt will award sis
to th* contestant who sends 1st an allcorrect solution. If more thin one elf-

Last week's
correct
solution

correct solution Is received the prize
money will be shared equally. II no allcorrect solution Is received $10 will b*
added lo the following week's PRIZEWORDl AWARD.
7. Ther* Is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzil* and only
the correct answer can win. The decision of tha fudges, is filial and all contestants agree to abide by the Judges
decision. All entries become th* property of the Sunday News. Only , one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlie is necessary.
*. Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55917
10. The correct «lufIon. fo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday News reserves the
right lb correct any typographical error* which may appear during th*
puzzle game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN. THE
and A omitted.
IJ. NO entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written over will
be considered for lodging.

$5 coupons to
be issued to
needy families
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's food stamp prograra
has become so popular and affluent that the government soon
will issue $5 coupcra denominations to needy families in addition to $2 notes, the largest now
available.
About 8.8 million persons are
now enrolled in food stamp programs, more than double a year
ago, according to USDA officials. Qualified families buy
food stamps which have a higher value at grocery stores than
they cost the families.
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3. CLATTER not clutter. "Sheer carelessness" links up
well with tiie sort of momentary clumsiness or mishap that
might lead to, a CLATTER. Clutter is the sort of thing that
builds up over a period; it is apt to be the result of laziness,
rather than "carelessness."
7. MISER not roller or miner. There is an obvious economic reason why a MISER may be a nonsmoker. There is
nothing to stop a miner (outside the mine) or a miler (not in
strict training) from smoking in moderation.
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21. Large flightless bird.
ACROSS:
4. If you work at this sort of
job for years, at least it's steady
employment.
6. Not all —«— are equally
.' ¦ I H mmwmumr
praiseworthy.
*
ff
iWW
I
M
l
M
7. Top or summit.
fffifl
8". An anxious —— might be
$* i m t t w
^ to nerves.
¦
put down
EraEH ra^E.ra' . . .
12. It's worn on the head .
StgHH Wmi W
•
13. Might be thought to have
a somewhat vicious look about
it.' - . ' . . .;
14. Ia a friendly way, teacher
might tell a boy that the kind of
—— he had was not really
3Q __MI1 tMw
_K1_____________________________ L
suitable.
/—^_-__________HH
B____________US MUD PfJF
15. When he puts a painting
auction,
a
collector
hopes
up for,
to get a good -r— for it.
- 1_B_l__t
f -Q BBBD7 ¦ ¦ ¦ mWrnW
16. Atop building.
~ '
^s^^-^H^
20. Well-known exclamation. ¦ Bn 'ggiSSf - ¦• ' Hw
Hii i
^S_P _**"
22. Can be regarded as onel l
^-_B
of the "tools" of the theatrical
profession.
IBEB-B
HB* ** -.
^_ ^B
23. Might be disciplined after H_ iHQ |
'¦
^ ^^K
I mmW
*
getting into a barroom brawl.
24. Give tip on a horse race. HilP 'M
^_^_k
W

8. HEALTHY not wealthy. As the clue implies , floor
HEALTH can be a handicap to wide travel; but lack of
wealth cannot, in itself, prevent a man from traveling.
10. RTVER not liver. Infective pollution in a RIVER
can be a serious health "risk." An infected liver, being an
unhealthy condition in itself, is rather more than a risk.
13. BAN not man. A BAN, being a measure taken for
some purpose, is directly apt. There is no evident reason to
suppose a man to be doing anythin g at all, much less "more
harm than good."
14. PAST not fast. "Certain enthusiasts" suggests a special minority interest (as in veteran and vintage cars of the
PAST). Among car-minded people, fast models are of fairly general interest.
15. POOR not boor. Being POOR, a man might be almost'belligerently unashamed of that fact. It's doubtful if
any man sees himself as being a boor (so as "not to care
who knows it").
17, HIPS not lips. The phrasing: "heaviness about the
" suits HIPS better. It's a question of thickness of the
lips, or possibly of heaviness about the mouth, in its general aspect.
23. INVENTOR not investor, An INVENTOR certainly
needs to iidve every confidence in himself. There is no onus
upon an investor to be unshakably confident in the people
who ha\e his money.
24. KEEN not seen. They certainly can be KEEN to go
home early (KEENness being a matter of attitude); but it
may not be practicable for them actually to (be seen to) go
home early, so the question needn't apply.
25. EMPLOYER not employee. The clue assumes that
this person has hod a "whole working career.' It is reasonable to suppose that an EMPLOYER is an experienced person; but many an employee is little more th an a child.
DOWN
2. DECENT not recent. A certain number of celebrities have not been recently photographed . Also, in many
cases, there is no call for the photograph to be especially
recent; an old one might even be more appropriate. The
requirement of "a DECENT picture" seems natural in any
case,
5. TALE not talk. It is some specific TALE , .rather
than vague talk, that might be dismissed as "pure fiction."
9. HEATING not hearing; Although lack of HEATING
is no ^reat hardship, one could feel sorry for such a man.
A mots (e.g., dead drunk) doesn't need .to be given a hearing
before , it is reasonable to lock him up overnight.
11. WOOD not wool. Certain kinds of WOOD are lyhite ,
but "white" has no special significance in relation to wool.
It is tho case that certain woolen articles can be made in
white, rather than that white wool, as sucH, is used for the
purpose.
12. WORK not word. A WORK, e.g., a hook, can be "difficult" in the sense of being exacting to follow or Interpret. In
the case df a single word, a man simply understands it, or
ho does not; it isn't really a question of j dlfAcuity.
19. LORE not bve. "The LORE Of the sea ," yes; but,
rather , his love of the sea. There is hardly such a thing as
"the love of the sea" as a distinct entity, universall y recognized.

GAY
GEE
GOAD
GOAT
HAT
HEAT
HISS
INTENTIONS
INVENTIONS
KID
MARINER
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SAME
SEAT
SEED

SNAIL
SNARL
STARE
START
TEARS
TOUT
TRACING
TRADING
- WIG
WIT
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when it will not be necessary to
comment on what color one is.
"We won't be doing away with
the reality of color, just not
making an issue of it," he says.
"If we walk down the street,
I'm black and you're white and
we meet, there's nothing wrong
with us, that is our reality. But
if every time we meet we say
what colorywe are, that is ridiculous."
For the eight years that Gunn
has been acting in New York,
work has been fairly steady and
critical praise has been high.
His most satisfying roles have
been in two plays, "The Summer of the 17th Doll," and
"Daddy Goodness," with tho
Negro Ensemble Company, and
in "Titus Andronicus" in New
York City's Shakespeare in the
Park.
Gunn likes to do Shakespeare
in the summer and contemporary plays in the winter. He did
"Othello" this summer at the
American Shakespeare Festival
in Stratford Conn., and moved
with the entire production to
Broadway for two weeks at the
end of the Stratford season.
Next, he says he'd like to take
a vacation, then act in something contemporary. He has
parts in three recent movies,
"The Great White Hope,"
"WUSA," and "Eagle in a
Cage." .
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ROAD CONGESTION
LONDON (AP ) - Congestion
on the roads is spreading more
rapidly in Britain than in any
other country In the world, says
the latest report of the" British
Road Iteration '.
The group estimates that In
1959 each of Britain's near 15
million vehicles had just 3,5
yards of major highway to itself.
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"THE BANK THAT HELPS YOU GET THINGS DONE"

-
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A Winona National Bank checking account l
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Mondovians to
V
' ^
•
canceled check is a legal receipt.
i'
^
best
'
vie for
l
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l
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Mr
A Dime-A-Time checking account has no
Christmas lights i
If ,
*
*
^^''WB B?' iKI
* V lr, \ ¦' 'Xi&M WBmi - SI
service charge, no charge for deposit
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - !SiiS
rei and i
V
'
The Mondovi Businessmen's Asno
quires minimum balance. Each check you
sociation will again sponsor the,|
|i
| T <" ,K;. , . , i:X y ^:M0^k) ^^^^^B!/|'
^m%
community
i
Christmas
annuaf
write costs
' ^'
I
fc !
lighting contest,
on'y a dime. Open yours soon!
i
'
,
1
1
1
1
1
.
'
^
E^'l^''* *^^^^l^l^lii^^^^^'-^S_^c^l_^^im * ^^^r%
The contest is open to any
resident living within the cor.
porate limits of the city of Mondovi. Entry blanlcs are available
at the Mondovi Herald News,
nnd will be accepted through
Dec. 18.
Judging will be held the evening of Dec. 20, between 7 and
10 p.m. Entries should be mailed to the Mondovi Herald-News.
AH winners will be notified
within a short period of time
after tho jud ging. Cash prizes
will be awarded.
In addition to the individual
houses, the businessmen's association again will recognize the
neighborhood with the best
decorated homes.
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This list contains, among others, the correct words for today's Prizewords Puzzle.
MARINES
APEX
PAID
ASP
PEN
BID
'
PET
BIT
RACE IKJtJUti y
DEMOTION
ROOF
DEVOTION
SAFE
EMU
SAID
FACE

FEARS
FEED
GAS

"It's a role for an actor."
Gunn says the role is challenging because of the contradictions in Othello's character
and the difficulty of making his
fast-building jealousy of Desdemona believable.
Gunn wants to get away from
the consciousness of color in
performing. "I think every actor really wants that," he says.
"This whole consciousness of
being black—this 'Black is
Beautiful' was forced on blacks.
"We've known we've been
black. We're only saying that
now because we tried for so
long just to live as people. Now
we're saying, 'Okay you're
making so much of it, I'll ram it
down your throats. You keep
saying I'm black, I'll say it
louder."
Gunn feels the time will come
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To help
you out

Homegrown weather prophets
predict a hard winter when
trees have heavy budding in
spring, plentiful summer foliage, brilliant autumn colors,
leaves hanging onto branches
long after frost , and new twigs
that turn dark quickly.

By MARY CAMPBELL
NEW YORK (AP) - Moses
Gunn says that Othello is neither a role for a white man,
though Shakespeare wrote it for
Richard Burbage, who was
white, nor a role for a black
man, though Gunn, who is
black, opened in it on Broadway
recently.
"The play is not about race. It
is the fall of a proud , pompous,
vain, articulate, literate man,
whose decline is brought about
to a large degree because of his
own vanity.
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an issue of race

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three major banks have reduced interest rates for typical
small loan borrowers, enabling
the man on the street to benefit
from the current downward
trend in the cost of money.
The Chase Manhattan Bank of
New York, third largest in the
nation, joined the shift Thursday with an across the board reduction of about one-half per
cent in interest charges on all
types of consumer installment
loans up to $5,000.
On Wednesday, in San Francisco, the Bank of America, the
nation's largest, and the Wells
Fargo Bank announced similar
actions. Several other banks
were reported considering the
move.
The cut affects small business
loans and home improvement,
vacation and personal loans.
Conventional home mortgages
are not affected by the action.
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Actor: stop making
————
—
Three key banks
reduce rates for
small borrowers

letters that will solve all of
the clues in today's puzzle,
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally'.
In addition to making
sure that your entry bears
your name and address,
don't neglect to mail it in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage since, no postagedue mail is delivered to
puzzle ju dges.
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' - ACROSS

i

DOWN:
1. Sibilant sound.
2. Minor —— are sometimes
taken too seriously .
3. Slang for child.
4. Might frighten a nervous
child.
5. Poisonous snake.
9. In doing so, there's always
the possibility of mistakes.
10. May be watched with fascination ori the TV screen.
11. There are times when it
can lead to highly emotional
scenes.. .
y :; .y : - '
13. The wearing of such masks
is appropriate on occasions.
17. You may appreciate a
nice, comfortable — when out
in the park.
18. A stunt man may be —-~
to do things that are too risky
for a star to attempt.
19. One can visualize certain
birds busily eating scattered

player's name and address
be filled in on each entry
form.
The judges say that there
are still a number of puzzle fans who fail to do
this and without a completed form it would be impossible to identify a puzzle
winner.
After envelopes are checked for the proper postmark
•— the- deadline for postmarking is noon Wednesday — the entries are removed from the envelopes
and the latter discarded.
That means that if there
is a return address on the
envelope but no name or
address on the entry form
the judges would have no
idea who might have sent in
an 1 entry that turned out to
be a winner.
Since there was no claimant of last week's $60 prize
offered for a perfect entry,
the $10 that's added to the
jackpot each week there
isn't _ winner boosts the
reward for a solution this
week to $70.
The.entire amount will be
sent to the one player who
hits on the combination of
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The Navy finally
straggles into line

Stra it-jacket
for eve ryone?

Navy Secretary John Chafee's order to stop
dumping oil wastes at sea is welcome but very late
indeed!. The order resulted from public indignation at creation of a vast oil slick off the Florida
coast by Navy fcarges.
Considering the clamor about rising pollution levels in the oceans, the average person must wonder why such an order wasn't issued a long time
ago. - .
For several years the subject of ocean pollution
has had increasing attention. Beaches of West Indies
islands, once clean and beautiful, have become fouled
with wastes from petroleum tanker fleets that flush
their holds at sea. Thor Heyerdahl, the Norwegian
scientist who crossed the Atlantic in a small open
craft, reported sailing through little other than dirty
water littered by manmade wastes. Massive amounts
of pollution are poured into fee overtaxed ocean dally
by coastal cities.
In spite of all this, the Navy had to be virtually
kicked in the head to force a change In its own
disposal practices.
A curious situation, indeed, but it is unfor^
tunately typical of the foot-dragging tendencies of
some governmental departments. A similar example
appeared hereabouts a year or so ago when federal
water quality agencies checked on compliance by
various interests with anti-pollution regulations for
interstate waters. It turned out that the public violator was the Corps of Engineers. The corps had
continued to operate one or more boats with inadequate toilet facilities, it appeared .
The point is that government ought to make
sure it? total position is one of aggressive leadership rather than of head-in-the-sand bureaucratic
resistance to change. — F.R.U.

Our new daily
television servke

Pago 6a,Winona Sunday News, Winona, Minnesota, Sunday, December 6, 1970

The people prob lem
WASHINGTON - The official 1970
census figures on the population of
the United States are a dramatic
reminder that it is not primarily the
decisions of governments that are
changing the world, but the fertility
of the human mind and body.
IT IS ONLY WHEN we see tho

Census Bureau 's, mathematics in
terms of human personalities, each
with his own special views, problems, and requirements for a decent
life, that we begin to wonder how
this human problem can be brought
under control.
The bureau invites an optimistic
thought. The proportionate increase
in the American population , it says,
was 33.3 percent in the decade of
the 1960s, second smallest in the nation's history, but even so, this increased the population in 10 years
by almost 24 million, which is half
the total population of Britain, or
France or West Germany.

Also, the increase in the 60s was
proportionately s m a l l e r because
that was the decade when the smaller families horn in the depression
years of the 1930s reached the childbearing years. What is ahead for us
now is much more serious, for the
40s produced the famous baby-boom
and it is this generation that is now
coming into the peak years of . childbearing and foreshadowing an even
larger proportionate increase in the
70s. . '
TWO ILLUSIONS HAVE to be cut

away from these statistics: First,
that the outlook is- fox a declining
birthrate, and second, that it is the
poor who are producing the problem.
Even if the birth-rate were to drop
to replacement levels — two children to a family — the fact is that

When the Sunday News added the Family Weekly
last month it caused the discontinuance of the Sunday magazine;
iiicluding its television logs for the
¦¦
week. . . ' • ' .
But now we have nearly doubled the amount of
television news. Sometimes there 's not room enough
for it on page 4 and thus spills over on page 5.
Each day-rfor the carrier and mail subscriberthere are logs for the ensuing 24-hour period and on
the weekends there are logs for several days.
We also are continuing TV movies on a day-byday basis. J?oth the carrier and mail subscriber
have "tonight's" movies in the edition they're read*
¦
ing.
. \.( :
;; . ' . .
In addition, daily program highlights have been
adclel and on -Fridays and Sundays we tell you all
about weekend sports on television. Plus TV show
reviews and interesting stories about TV personalities.
We think you'll like our TV service if you give it
a try. — A.B. :

"THERE APPEARS," says Rufua

E. Miles Jr. in the current issue of
the Population Bulletin, ''to be only
one viable approach . . . this is the
long, uphill route of encouraging the
American people to modify their
basic attitudes and behavior so that
instead of idealizing large families
in the abstract and creating them in
flesh and blood , we will prefer small
ones and act upon our preferences,
so that instead of promoting forms
of economic growth which will increasingly pollute our living space,
we will insist that we clean up as
we.go, no, matter what the cost..."
New York Times News Servke

Another chance
for courage
It is regrettable that the Lithuanian seaman
who wanted to defect to the United States could
not complete his obj ective.
Ihe problem was that he jumped to the United
States, literally, from one boat to another while
they apparently were lashed together. Ordinarily
such defections involve more geographical distance
than the space a man can leap across. As a
consequence the defector remained not only highly
visible but quite accessible.
During the ensuing discussion the Coast Guard!
cutter commander was advised by the State Department that it was unable to give a clear directive because of incomplete information. '
Complicating the matter was the fact that tha
Russian and American boats were tied up to "discuss" fishing rights — we suspect that the discussion was in something less than diplomatic language—and furthermore that the Russians charged
the sailor had absconded with some funds.
So we ended up by asking the Russians to
come aboard our ship and permitting them to
forcibly remove a potential new citizen of the United
States.
Remember the Pueblo? Should Bucher have resisted its capture by the North Koreans? Was he
a coward? Or was it the better part of valor not
to resist?
Or how about the recent effort to lift American prisoners out of North Vietnam? Those who believe that this was a lousy idea shouldn't be too
disturbed about our failure to physically resist th«
Russians to reassemble their crew. If we're not
willing to risk our lives rescuing our own, then
why should we do it for a foreign national who
has leaped onto a convenient boat? — A.B.
¦

Finding a way to live the simple life is today 's
most complicated job. The more I think of it,
the more I'm convinced our forefather s made ono
bad mistake—they should have fought for representation without taxation .—Cascade, Iowa, PioneerAdvertiser.
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the number of women in the peak
child-bearing years .' — . 20 to 29 —
will increase by nearly 40 percent
by the year 1980. Also, while the very
poor tend to have more children
than anybody else, the fact is that it
is the much more numerous whitemiddle - class families with their
three and four children who are adding most to the rising totals.
In the first hundred years of the
Republic, from the census of 1790
to the census of 1890, the population
of the country increased by about
59 million. In the last 20 years alone,
it has increased by 51,858,974. Not
until 1920 did the population of the
U.S. reach its first hundred million,
but it passed the second hundred million mark oh Nov. 20, 1967, only 47
years later.
Since then, a lot of people have
been asking whether we will be a
''manageable" or "governable" nation if our people and our problems
of employment, education, housing,
industrialization , crime, race, a n d
urban decay continue-to increase at
present rates?
This is not the ; Malthusiah nightmare of running out of land and
food. In his presidential address to
the Population Association of America in' 1968, Ansley Cole argued that
"even if our population should rise
to a billion, its average densitywould not be very high by European,
standards."
The question, however, is not
whether we can eat or survive but
what kind of life we would have ira
such a woridy and whether there
is enough intelligence and common
sense around to organize even the
U.S. — let alone the rest of the
world, where the population problem is worse — on such projections? /
On the basis of the experience of
the last few years, the answer
would have to be: Certainly not
without radical changes in common
attitudes toward family life, economic life, and even toward the purposes of life itself.

Standard-bearer of revolt
PARIS — The impending release
of Regis Debray from a Bolivian
jail is of international importance
because, for the first time, it could
give an experienced , serious leader
to the revolt-minded young New Left
of the Western world.
At the time of his imprisonment
in 1967 I wrote irom La Paz a column urging Bolivia to "let the hippie go" and describing Debray as
"more an egocentric hi ppie than a
serious revolutionist. " The description could not have been more
wrong.

APART FROM HAVING made a

name as an extreme left intellectual ,
Debray was also directly involved
in Che Guevara 's attempt to establish a base in eastern Bolivia and
from there to seize control of that
centrally located country and
spread revolution throughout South
America.
His defense argued that Debray
was only a journalistic observer but
his real role in that romatic fiasco
was to serve as tlie principal liaison
between Guevara and Fidel Castro
in far-off Cuba, His nom de guerre
during this period was Danton , quite
appropriate for a French revolutionist.
The 29-year-old intellectual and
teacher seems to be the first veteran
revolutionary of today's angry young
men and women. His Intellectual
prowess and personal experience
put to shame the flamboyant antics
of such flash-ln-the-pan youth leaders as "Red Rudl" Dutschke and
"Dani Le Rouge " Cohn-Bendit who
rocketed across tlie headlines and
disappeared.
Debray, a brilliant philosophy student , Is the son of n Paris councflwoman. H i s imprisonment
brought efforts ' by such dignitaries
as de Gaulle, Bertrand Russell and
the Archbishop of Paris to arrange
his release.
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HIS BOOK, "Revolution in tho

Revolution? ," was published in January 1967 in Havana and, although
it began as a reflection of contemporary Cuban theory, it developed
into an effort to revolutionize existing revolutionary thought. He advocated "total class warfare , excluding compromise solutions and shared power."
While his philosophy of revolution
has not changed , his recommended
techniques have. He learned from
personal experience that past methods chosen were fallible. Occasional
interviews with him In his cell, permitted by an occasionally tolerant
Bolivian administration , indicate he
has moved in the direction of Chinese revolutionary theory and
away from Castro and Guevara although he still remains obsessed
with anti-Americanism and thinks

the United States can best be destroyed from the south .
It is unclear at this writing whether Debray will soon be unconditionally released or whether he is about
to be freed for political reasons as
part of a prisoner-exchange deal
with Havana. But there seems reason to assume he may soon be returned to the mainstream of revolution.
This will almost certainly be an
important event because the New
Left revolutionaries , who appeared
to be on a rising tide two years
ago, have recently tended to subside as their leadership fragmented
or faded into mediocrity . The arrival on their scene of a man who is
young, reputed , experienced , intellectual, adventurous, bitter and filled with fanatacism cannot fall to
have at least temporary significance.
Debray is the' first standard-bearer
of stature for the youthful mass of
malcontents in the West.
New York Times News Servlc*

Graffiti . .. . . by Lear y

Is labor union power in America
leading us all into an economic
strait jacket?
Could be. And if it could be, the
fault lies not with union labor or
even the most ambitious labor leaders, hut with an imbalance of the
law that makes the abuse of union
power inevitable, and the suppression of that abuse by government
inevitable, as well.

THE GREATEST unresolved problem in human economy is how to
make the laborer worthy of his hire
and the hire worthy of his labor.
When the 19th-century factory system destroyed cottage industry, it
succeeded also in breaking rural
serfdom by offering employment opportunities other than scratching
and harvesting the land. But as the
cities burgeoned and increasing
thousands depended for their daily
bread upon the opening of the factory gates, the power of the factoryowner grew enormously. As his
machines improved and productivity increased, he was reluctant to
pass on a fair share of the benefits
to his hired hands.
Instead, the threat of the lock-out
became ever more devastating and
the lightly taxed - profits to the few
plus the spread of wage-slavery to
the many led Karl Marx to assume
the coming collapse of the whole
system.
Three things made Marx a bad
prophet. First were the anti-trust
laws, most stringently enforced in
America, which made it unlawful for
industrialists to band together in order to diminish competition, rig
prices and depress wages. Second
was the income tax , putting the
largest burden of taxation upon those
with the highest ability to pay.
Third was the rise of union labor.
The union turned the feeble power of the individual worker into the
collective clout of the work-force.
The power of the boss met its
match in collective bargaining.
THE MISTAKE was made, however, in not foreseeing that tinion
power, if subjected to no regulation,
could develop the same evils that
had been demonstrated by unregulated industrial power.
Whereas, once combinations of
employers could say to workers,
"Take what we offer you or you
will not eat," now union power can
say to employers, "Give what we
demand or you will not produce,"
and to the general public, "unless
we win, what you need you will
not have!"
It is unfair to curse union leadership for unrealistic wage demands.

Indeed, the most moderate wage demands are likely to come from Mafia-controlled unions where a corrupt leadership is willing to write
•'sweetheart*' contracts for a price.
Honest union leaders are under pressure from the rank-and-file to equal
the highest percentage raise obtained by any other union. The result quite naturally, is mad
¦ escala- .; ¦ ¦ ¦
tion.
And this feeds inflation. Unions understand this and in the recent General Motors settlement an unlimit?
ed "cost-of-living", wage increase
was achieved. It will be impossible
for the self-employed, the farmers,
the retirees or most of the people
in the service industries to obtain
for themselves similar protection
from rises in the cost .Of living.
Thus the "UAW becomes the beneficiary of special privilege — exemption from a condition , which its own
action will help produce.
THE AUTO WORKE R whose wags

Increases outrun his productivity
fan be paid only by lower profits or
increased prices. The UAW settlement will.be a tax upon all autousers. It may kill the much-hopedfor American minicar in its cradle.
The $18,O00-a-year plumber imposes a tax on all home buyers, The
i?17,000-a-year bricklayer shows up
in supermarket prices.
One railway union, having made
wage demands that even it concedes the railroads cannot pay, is
now suggesting federal subsidies ,
which means its intention to charge
part of its wages to the taxpayers,
who are everybody.
WERE

ARE

WE

going?

It's

pretty plain. Unions, having priced
more and more American goods out
of the international trade and having made foreign imports, even more
alluring, are beginning 'to demand
high protective tariffs which could
trigger international retaliation and
perhaps a worldwide depression.
Outraged consumers are beginning
to demand wage-price controls which
would mean the end of the free
market and free wage negotiations.
The cure?
It won't be simple. But the right
of unions to cut off the water was
not handed down among the Ten
Commandments, and the compelling
of a worker to join and obey a union
in order to hold a job is probably
going to have to go./
General Feature Corp, .

The ver sion of
theCoast Guard
What happened, off the . coast of
Martha 's Vineyard two weeks ago,
was a kind of official re-enactment
ol the Kitty Genovese case.
It is as bad as if Kitty's cries, uttered within earshot of 40 or 50
apartment house dwellers not one
of whom bothered to call the police, let alone go to help her resist
the assailant who slowly, deliberately, stabbed her to death -- as bad
as if her cries had been uttered
within earshot of as many policemen, who neglected to go to her
help. .
IN THE WATERS off Martha 's

Vineyard , the commander of the
Coast Guard cutter wasn't paralyzed
for a minute or two, as any young
man might be by the landing on
one's own ship of a Soviet juggernaut. The commanding officer sat
there for three hours during which
agents of the Soviet Union replayed
in miniature the famous Operation
Keelhaul under which in the months
immediately after the surrender of
Nazi Germany, the Soviet Army applied itself to shipping back to Russla the hundreds of thousands ot
refugees who had fled during the
war, so that Stalin could give himself the pleasure of torturing and
killing them.
The explanations continue to come
In , and at this writing each one of
them make? tho Coast Guard look
worse. Admiral Bender may be covering for somebody, which is to .say
one hopes that, driven to search for
on explanation of the Coast Guard 's
behavior, the admiral simply, had to
make up a story and, lacking the
talents of, say, Rube Goldberg, foiled! to come up with anything better
than he did.
For instance? Well, saya the admiral , you see, the Russians Insisted that the defector, Stmlas, had
stolen $2,000 from the ship's cash
fund . No doubt they did say that .
The question is why the Coastguard
believed lt. Would the Coast Guard
have . believed the .Russians if they
had said that it had just then beeji
established that Simias was tlie guy
who killed Kirov ? What proof did
tho Const Guard demand to see, hefore believing that poor Slmlns was
a common thief, rather than some-

\\\WXiWeWS^MWSA
one who sought political asylum?
AND THEN THE admira l went on
to say something so mystifying as to
attain absolute inscrutability. You
see, he said, Simias greatly prejudiced his case because instead of
leaping from the Soviet cutter into
the water , (as Simias had whispered he was going lo do), ^whence
the U.S. Coast Guard would have
plucked him out , Simias leaped from
the Soviet boat directly to the American boat , missing the water altogether.
Get it? I reasoned that there must
be some meaning to this, that perhaps the Geneva Convention has a
clause in its assigning to water some
sacramental property which transubstantiates a common refugee into a
legitimate claimant to political asylum? So I called on the greatest
lawyer in the world and asked him ,
and he simply shook his head in
dumb amazement. The only relevance I can think of to the water
version is that maybe the admiral
figured that the reason Simias didn 't
throw himself into the water is that
he didn 't want to wet those $2,000
he had stolen from the ship's strong
box , and therefore, he must have
been a common criminal after all.
Washington Post Syndicate

r/ivmau A. Martin, JL.F.D.
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These ut1er!y Afferent sofa styles have a lot in com-

Serving with the Armed Forces

Wabasha infantry officer
returns from combat area

WABASHA , Minn. — 1st Lt,
James Noll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Noll, Wabasha, recently spent a leave with his
parents after serving for a year
in Vietnam.
While in Vietnam, Noll received the Silver Star a n d
Bronze Star with "V" for gallantry , the Army Commendation Medal with "V" for Valor,
two Purple Heart citations,
three Air Medals, and a Combat Infantryman Badge.
Lt. Noll is now stationed at
Fort Benning, Ga., as an instructor in infantry school.
A graduate of Winona State
College, he taught school for a
year in St. Cloud before entering the service in June 1968.

FIRST TIME . . . Back-to-back comic talents, Dick Van
Dyke and Bill Cosby, team up for the first time on Van Dyke's
special which ¦ will be seen tonight on NBC in place of
"Bonanza." ' ¦ ' ¦
'' . -¦ • ' ' '

Meets Bill Cosby
l. J

W n9na '. Sunrfay News
torn
"9 Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1970

Albert Lea Council
asks audit of court
ALBERT LEA, Minn. <AP)The Albert Lea City Council has
asked the Minnesota public examiner to audit affairs of the
city's municipal court.
City Manager John Elwell said
he" was informed Wednesday by
Municipal Judge A. K. Grinley
that discrepancies apparently
existed in accounts.
The jud ge said one of the
court's employes had been suspended.

Privates Suzanne M. Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford F. Wilson, WABASHA Rt.
1, and Janet M. Lehnertz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Cierzan, WABASHA,
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Lonny Tweeten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Tweeten,
Spring Grove, is at basic combat training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Me. He is a member of
the Army Reserve of Onalaska,
Wis.

Westgate Shopping Center—Winona
STORE HOURS: 9 Ai.M. TO 9 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.
SU NDAY 12-5 P.M.

parents and with friends and
relatives in New Port, Minn.
Skrukrud has spent 14 months
in South Korea.

CUP AND SAVE

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — BT3 Gary C. Sand, son
COUPON COOD DECEMBER 6-7-8-9
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sand,
Spring Grove, returned to the
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- USS Forrest Royal recently aftcial ) —Tony A. Skroch, son of er spending a 20-day leave here
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. with his parents.
Skroch, recently was promoted
to Army Spec 4 while serving MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. as a machine gunner near Cu A1C David Erpelding, son of
Chi, Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Erpelding,
Skroch entered the army in Minnesota City, has a different
' ¦ ' ¦ >&
W*%. AW ^Si
July 1969, completed basic address. It is 635th SPS, CMR ¦ ¦ ¦ &!{
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Bragg,
N.C.,
£
training at Ft.
Box 2174, APO San Francisco
Lehnertz
Wilson
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and was last stationed at Ft. 96330.
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Addresses of servicemen McClellan, Ala; He has won the
and women stationed over- Air Medal, and has twice been GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
»
Limifc 1 Pkg. With Coupon
seas should be received by awarded the Army Commenda- — Sgt. 1C Leonard Hemb, a
former resident of Galesville,
the service editor of the Wi- tion Medal for Valor.
returned here recently en route
nona Sunday News no later
FN William Luethi, son of to his parents' home in Port
than Wednesday. Please include the country in which Mr. andt Mrs. Roy Luethi, 777 Orchard , Wash; Hemb visited
the Leonard Wood home. His
stationed and pa r e n t s ' W. King St.,
wife and daughter will make
and/or wives' names and has been reas- J
signed to, the |
their home with Hemb's par&" ¦
DEC. 6-7-8-9
W
addresses.
ents when he returns for a secAddresses will be publish- Tutuila, u p o n I
KITTY CLOVER TWIN PACK
W
9|
ond tour of duty in Vietnam.
ed in the Sunday News on which le had I
Dec. 13. It should be kept been stationed I
CANTON, Minn. (Special) in mind that it takes at earlier in his 1
A1C Randall Dahlin and Sgt.
least seven days for an air- tour of duty. He I
Gregory Dahlin, sons of Mr.
mail letter or card to reach earned the CAR I
award w h i l e I
and Mrs. Ove Dahlia * Canton,
Vietnam.
aboard the Tu- j
recently
spdnt
concurrent
I
leaves here with their parents.
Several area . men recently tuila. His new ¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦'
, : \ m ¦¦;
Randall will report to Travis
m ¦" ¦ ¦ -¦
: mmmWmm. Am¥ (:. (
enlisted in the Air Force at the address is • R2
Division, USS
Luethi'
AFB, Calf., i when his leave has
' limit 2 With Coupon
La Crosse recruiting center.
^1
ja
They are ; MICHAEL R. Tutuila ARG-4, FPO San Fran- expired , and Gregory will recisco,
Calif.,
96601.
turn
to
San
Bernardino,
Calif.
HERZBERG, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Herzberg, 709 Huff Sp. 4 Terry Allen Skrukrud , Spec. 4 Dennis Gillund, son of
St.; Dean L. Melbostad, son of son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Bessie Gillund, Canton, reMr. and Mrs. Jerome C. Skrukrud, 1735 W. Wabasha St., cently left for Fort Dix, N.J.,
SKKS-,^.- ¦ |I J".!. A \ m.^. A. 1 tm 1 \ t .A- j|p
Melbostad, SPRING GROVE, has left for an eight month tour after spending 30 days at home.
Erie R. Landgrebe, son of Mr. of duty in Germany. He recent- He will later leave for FrankW
DEC. 6-7-8-9
and Mrs. Carlyle A.Landgrcbe, ly spent a leave" here with his furt, Germany.
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SPRING GROVE : Wendell K.
34" GIASS CHRISTMAS TREE
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Pfaff , son of Mr. and Mrs.
^
Vernon Pfaff, M1NDORO; Charles P. Feyen, son of Mr. and
THE
Mrs. Philip Feyen, ALMA CEN- j
^
TER; and Jerome J. Pehler,
BLUE, RED,
% ^ ^ ^ ^^%fl |f
*
?
P
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P.
" '¦ ' . m
GREEN A GOLD
9,
Am ^_ f *_B
Pehler, ARCADIA.
All recruits will take their
ffi 2 for $1.98 VALUE Boxes -# #
«
basic training at Lackland
Limit
2
Boxes
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X&l
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supposed to air late last
By CHARLES WITBECK
spring, but guest Cosby
Arizona desert rat DicTc
twisted an ankle during reVan Dyke, a dude who
hearsals for the eye-popshoots poisonous toads at
ping gymnastic number,
night and watches a family
mindful of Olympic coverof coyotes feed, interrupts
age, and production halted
the good life momentarily
until Bill's ligaments were
for his fourth Monsanto speready. Delay was the only
cial tonight , "Dick Van
out. You don't replace the
Dyke Meets Bill Cosby."
sole guest halfway through
Originally, the special was
a taping.
Now, Bill Cosby has been
TV visiting lately, and his
recent meeting with Flip
Wilson turned into the fall's
funniest variety hour. Then
Don Knotts grabbed Bill to
bolster ratings. So Dick's
revolving door guest isn't
going to knock fans off their
chairs in anticipation.
THE SHOW TITLE, "Dick
TCO ElCI I WorW'« targesl
Van Dyke Meets Bill Cosby," goes back a bit in time.
"I actually didn't meet Bill
Cosby, until about six years
ago when he first came out
from New York to start 'I
Spy,'" said Dick recently,
wearing a fine, grayishwhite beard. "We were
all working at the same studio, and Carl Reiner, our
producer, brought us together. Frankly, I didn't
know his work at the time,
but when Bill did his 'Noah'
bit, I fell apart. In preparing this special I said
if there were one person
in all of show business I'd
like to perform with, it
would be Cos."
Van Dyke envies Bill
for his talent in recreating
childhood days. On the speiX (^'' '¦¦ ' ^^SKmm\\' cial Dick attempts to tell
_^_ii_^__^__^_B«r i_-_l^w!-^-^--^^PynPiw_r \W'- '~' '^''
%
about the funny things that
/ X\ ' ' 'X '^__B^_H
--^-W^-^-^-^-BS^l' JM|^B|^@BMI^^-BCT'm- *Wfc I-: : '/'''' '- ''
^ ^^B'P^^^^^Ms-^^^ff^
_r Sj^Fti.L"— ^''^Ht^^^T^^BwH-^tr^l*JaiBr {%[¦/¦ &X: y y '/ ¦,y x%- ^ S^HMi
happened to his teen-age
pals back in Danville, 111.,
,
:
vH
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-^' -- ' :-:: ' - ' -'w_ r
and borrows Cosby's char^^tf^_^_^_^_^B
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acter, Fat Albert. It's just
a gag, an introduction to
l
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^W mmmm\\\\\\\\\\\W\f'
Bill's football monologue, a
re-working of old material ,
but it does reflect Dick's
delight in kid antecdotes.
And it also helps explain
'
'
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^BhTOfflltli ^nnil^'^-mt'itllil-i-M _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_te
l___
the Van Dyke family move
__^__^__^__^__^__^_BC
v
to 180-acre Arizona ranch
WWmW_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_BiSi3-l«-l!_GiJIJ-9H__i__^_^_R
^^^^^^^^_i
outside of Phoenix . The star
has no intention of going
into the cattle business, or
__^__l__^__^__^__^__^__^__liffj_^_B^T4_^_B_H_^_I__^__^__i_^__^__^__^__^__^__^__Hi__^__l
becoming a big rancher. He
just likes the simple life,
kids, and the chance to be
left alone. Though he wears
well-tailored suits in the
city, and is probably the
best dressed entertainer
around , the sophisticated
looking Van Dyke is still
conditioned by his small
town, middle-western backDick spent a year
ft To the Lucky W inner FREEST inground.
England making "ChilChitty Bang Bang, " a
i Just Come In . . * Register for Browing! i ly
flop,, and enjoyed the British , but claims he's not a
traveler. "I need roots,"
Each Child must bo accompanied by a Parent*
t
y
he says. "I've had enough
living out of a suitcase."
DICK AND HIS wife,
Marjorie, discovered Cave
GAMES
I
n
All
and
Complete
TOYS
9A
Creek, Ariz., a former mining community of 400,
mw W Here -tire fust a few typical toyst
through friends, choreographer
Marc Breux and
Tablo
• 25" Walking Doll • Golf Set • Boat • Pool
his wife, Dedi Wood, "At
• Jig-Saw Puzzle • Construction Sot • Adventure
first , we had the idea of
Games and many other national toys by Ideal,
putting up an A-frame house
Whitman, Ramco, H-G, Hasbro, Transogram &
on a little land ," Van
Dyke explained. "Instead
others.
we bought 180 acres and the
house over a weekend."

at

recently completed eight weeks
of basic training at the Woman's Army Corps Center, Ft.
McClellan, Ala,
Both are 1970 graduates of
Wabasha High School.
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Airman Edward L. Peterson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon L.
Peterson, Lewiston, has graduated at Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
from the U.S. Air Force air
freight specialist course.
The airman, who was trained
in special handling and storage
o£ air freight, is being assigned
to Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, for
duty with the Alaskan Air Command.
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IS AVAILABLE FOR

Holiday Parties

2

525 COUNT CHRISTMAS TREE
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J SARAN ICICLES I

Ideal Facilities for Food

LAKE CITY, Minn. - A.l.C.
Lawrence F. Schumann, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H .
Schumann, Lake City, has arrived for duty at Osceola Air
Force Station, Wis.
Airman Schumann, an electronic systems repairman, is
assigned to a unit of the Aerospace Defense Command. He
previously served at Keesler
AFB, Miss.
A 1963 graduate of Wahasha
High School, the airman received his M.S. degree in 1969 from
the University of Minnesota.

and Beverages for Parties
c

Up to 50 People.

Phone 452-6012
For Complete Information
" _•

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR PATRONS
During the next few weeks, due to Holiday Parties
and reservations, our dining 100111 will be closed to the
public on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
starting immediately.
This will not affect our Breakfast or Noon Luncheon
hours.

STARTING THURSDAY , DEC. 10
We Will Be Serving a
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HOLLY GARLAND 18-INCH
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Christina. WREATHS 1
$2.98
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I TOMAT-O SOUP I
I PORK & BEANS |
BASH SHOWBOAT
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Special "Chuck Wagon" Dinner
featuring:
a variety of foods ,buffet style,
from the open-hearth charcoal broiler
"ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Children under 10 $1.50

Adults $2.75

Served EVERY THURSDAY, 5:30 to 9:00 p.m.
\E3S22582ti
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We can still
accommodate a few Christnai P*1 03
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Danuser to plan your party.
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IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

DEC. 6-7-8-9
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A Fine Christmas Gift for Your Home!
FINISHED WOOD FRAME

| Blackboard-Bulletin Board
Combination
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Another killing under investi gation

Wabasha County sheriff:
its a demanding business

BY VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
WABASHA, Minn. - Never ldt it be said that all law
enforcement officers develop a hardened attitude and
have no heart.
At least it is not true of
Ed Lager, 48, Wabasha
County sheriff , who currently is inveK gating the third
killing which has occurred
in his county during the past
10 years.
The latest is the No^ 29
fatal shoooting of Harry
Francis, 56, a Lake City
businessman. Lager's prisoner -in the case is . Mrs.
Gary (Marg ie) Beaman, 27,
Lake City. She has beeri
charged with first-degree
murder and is being held
in lieu of $25,000 bond. The
Wabasha County grand jury
is conducting an investigation of the case.
Sheriff Lager maintains
he1 has compassion for the
f amilies involved and finds
it difficult to question them
during the necessary investigation.
The biggest problem in
all three cases was finding
the motive. He did not have
io look for the killers (they
turned themselves in) and
he did not have to conduct
a search for the weapons involved. That made everything a Jot easier, he pointed but.
The other killings occurred on Jan. 7, but in different years.
In 1960 a juven ile girl
from Plainview shot and

killed her fathdr , Laytpn
Brueske. She was charged
vilth murder , but juvenile
authorities handled the disposition of the case.
On Jan. 7 of this year,
Lawrence Ferguson, 59,
Mazeppa, killed his wife,
Bev«erly Jean , with a 12gauge shotgun in. their
home in Mazeppa. .
On Jan. ,7; Ferguson will
Walk out of tie Wabasha
County Jail. In September
he was committed to the
commissioner of adult correction for a term not to
exceed 10 years.; But he then
Avas ordered to serve one of
those years and be placed!
on probation fox the remaining nine years.
"Murder is tlie niost serious crime tier* is and , naturally, a person who commits such an act must pay
sorrie kind of penalty," said
Lager. "No one has the
rig-i.t or privilege to take
another person's life. My office merely conducts the investigation , which requires
a lot of digging. And then
circumstances relating to
the murderous aot pjay an
important part in Uie sentencing."
In regard to the most recent killing, Lager said he
cannot figure out the motive. He has heard a lot of
rumors which lave not been
corroborated, \he said.
According to the sheriff,
Francis was £'a very good
man, who was dedicated to
his family and business."
Francis owned the Lake
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was chosen lor a county In
which he never lived. In
that way he could easily assume a cold , detached attitude since he would not be
familiar with the residents
or their backgrounds.
On the* other hand it is important to know the people,
said Lager, who was born
and raised in Wabasha and
maintains he knows about
half of the people in the
county.
Basically all people are
good, said Lager. Unfortunately, he admits, he
doesn't have too much contact with the good people.
Most of his "working" acquaintances are persons
with records or those who
have been in some sort of
trouble.
He pointed out that being
a law enforcement officer
gets into the blood. One
must be dedicated to his
work since it absorbs most
of his time and thoughts, he
said.
Sheriff Lager is completing his eighth year as sheriff of Wabasha County.
Prior, to that he* was a deputy for four years , He is
able to keep up the pace,
he points out, since his wife
and five children are very
understanding.

City Nurseries Inc. and was
in partnership with his
brother , Ray, a£ the Apple
House at Lake City.
Sheriff Lager "became the
official investigator of the
Francis killing by a 2%-lot
margin. Shortly after the
incident he checked over
a plat of Lake City and
discovered that the building
attached to the greenhouse,
where investigation has
shown the shooting took
place, was in Wabasha
County, only 2V_ lots from
the Goodhue County line.
"We get very good cooperation from th« Minnesota
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension," he added . "They
get on a murder case rigM
away. A man 3ias been in
Wabasha sinc-e Monday,
working on the . recent fatal
shooting."
Finding the motive for a
murder entails a lot of digging, Lager pointed out. Interviews with miany people
are the biggest thing and
also investigating the background of the persons directl¦y and indirectly involv,
ed.
"Conducting a murder 5nvestigation involves a hell
of a lot of work," Lager
reiterated.
Sometimes it's easy to be
hard on the petson who has
committed the cririie, he
stated. However, it's hard to
talk to the family since one
can't help but feel sorry for
them, especially whfibi he
has known the person all of
his or her life , as well as
the parents and grandparents.
Oftentimes Lager thinks
it would be best if a sheriff
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METAL FRAMES...shaped for the look of today. "You don't have to be young in
years... just young in ideas, METAL does the rest.
METAL FRAMES are "now". In fashion, In comfort. They are lightweight, ¦comfortable to wear and come in fantastic shapes. Round, oval, square, rer.tangular, or
octagon—the choice is Yours. All that's needed is you...guy or gal... "16 to 60.
Great for regular glasses or sunshades, now available at King Optica..
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AUTO-PUB
SEIGIIFORD, England (AP)
—Bar service has become self
service at the Old Holly Bush in
Staffordshire . Landlord Eric
Vnnner has converted his pub
Into a place where' customers
k«ep their own cupboards containing bottles of drink which
they buy in advance.
Winona Sunday New*
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DECEMBER
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Two
Minneapolis men were to be
arraigned -his morning on
charges of conspiring to commit
bank robbery after police apparently foiled a robbery plot
when they picked up the men
in connection with another incident.
The FBI filed charges Friday
against George W. Knox , 20, and
Michael Bazinet, 27, in connection with an alleged plot to rob
a savings and loan company in
Edina.
Another man and two women
-one a teller—were being held
for investigation, police said.
Capt. Dan Graff , head of the
Mbineapolis
Police Department's intelligence unit, said
police found evidence of the robbery plan In the vehicle the
men were in when they were
arrested.
Graf said police had been
searching for Knox since Nov. 6,
when a car was found parked
in south Minneapolis with some
50O pounds of dynamite In the
trunk.
The police captain aaid officers stopped Bazinet and Knox
found maps, notes, a pair of
handcuffs , leg irons , a homemade silencer for a pistol and
a tear gas spray gun in tihe
foreign-made van Bazinet was
driving.
A cigarette lighter that looks
like an automatic pistol was
found on Knox, Grnff said.
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Two arraigned
in attempted
bank robbery
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ED LAGER.
Wabasha County sheriff
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Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
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EFFICIENT DEPUTY .. . Mrs. James (Virginia) Wiskerchen , 37; who has been a Wabasha County deputy for
nearly seven years, -enjoys her work, maintaining it is very
interesting. Different "problems" arise all of the time;
no two days are alike, she says.
Some of her duties: file clerk, radio dispatcher, teletype
operator , taking and transcribing statements and typing reports. She is one of nine deputies who assist Sheriff Ed
Lager.
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Predicts scrapping on domestic issues

H^

Q. What do you expect the Q. If the welfare reform bill is eign policy to continue. Carl Al- Q. Do you feel that as a resnlt isn't changing. The Democrats,
BY EDM0ND LeBEETON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The,' main thrust of administration lost in this Congress, do you bert (D - Okla., prospective of the administration's handling of course, are in the throes of
House Republican. leader ex-. legislation in the new Congress think, that effort will be re- House Speaker) has fully sup- of Vietnam, foreign policy is changing theirs.
ported the President's basic ap- now less controversial and cor- A- WeU, you always have your
pects PresidentNixon to send toi 'to "be? ^
newed?
proach.
I believe he will in the respondingly domestic issues fingers crossed. But I have no
the new Congress proposals toi A. I think it will be expansion A. Speaking personally, I
pep up the economy—and tei of what has become known as think this is an absolute must. I next Congress. There is no basic have become more prominent? reason now to think ours will
change. .
avoid the tax increases hintedi the Nixon reform program. And would certainly hope it will be change in the strength of the A. Yes, I think so.
two parties. The House will pro- Q. With a presidential elec- Q. There has been some talk
earlier by the administration. I think the administration will renewed.
The leader . Rep. Gerald R., . try to do something about the Whenever I make a speech, I vide the same support on for- tion coming in 1972, political especially in connection with the
pressure on domestic legislation appointment of Rep. Clark
Ford of Michigan, also told Thei economy—propose some stimu- ask whether anyone in the audi- eign issues.
Q.
How
about
domestic
iswill
be greater, don't you think? MaeGregor as legislative counAssociated Press in an inter-¦ lating measures.
ence approves of the present
A. It is bound to creep in. The sel, that communication beview he looks for increasing: : Q. In view of the . continuing system. Nobqdy has ever stood sues?
partisan scrapping on domestic: deficits, do you think the Presi- up. If it's that bad, we've got to A. On domestic issues, it ap- problems will be about the tween the White House and legpears there will be the same same.
islative leaders in the past has
issues in the newly-elected dent will propose additional tax- do something different. "
kind of controversy as in the Q. Does this mean more heat not been all it could be. Has this
House, where Democrats picked es?: ,- ' ' . • " .
up nine seats.
A. I would not anticipate any Q. Since the election did not past, the same division on ap- on you as the ^Republican lead- been a problem for you?
A. It has not really been a
Ford, who took over his par- additional taxes. That would be make much change in the House proach to solutions. There are er? '"'" '
party lineup, what is the outlook vast differences on matters of A. The heat is going to be problem so far as 1 am conty's leadership in an iKternal a deterrent to the economy.
struggle five years ago, said— Q. What about revenue shar- for success of the President's spending, on attempting to re- greater. There will be pressure cerned. Communication has
cautiously—he does not see any ing with the states?
legislation in the .next Congress? solve problems—consumer is- from the' White House on the been good. There have been persigns of a challenge to his posi- A. I am very much in favor of A. As far as the House is con- sues for example—by legisla- one hand and the political pres- haps one or two instances. But
' tion.
this. But at present, we have to cerned, I expect the kind of co- tion. There will be the typical sure on the other.
98 per cent of the time the rela.;': The questions and answers: consider our fiscal situation.
operation we have had on for- ideological division.
Q. At least, your leadership tionship has been good.
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Rep. GERALD R. FORD
Predicts more scraps
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JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" ON A CHOATE'S CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT
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Fire leaves
Trempealeau
home a shell
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WEATHER FORECAST . , , Showers are due Monday
from the Pacific Northwest through the northern California
coast Snow flurries are expected over parts of Montana
and North Dakota, and from New England south through
parts of New York and New Jersey.. It will be warmer in
the southwest and north central portions of the nation and
cold elsewhere.

iocof reoJm^

Headings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Sunday:
Maximum temperature 39, minimum 5, 6 p.m. 5, no
precipitation, y
y ' .¦
A year ago today:
High 35, low 22, 6 p.nv 28, precipitation .10.
Normal temperature range for this date 31 to 16. Record
high 58 in 1939, record low sT below In 1882.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:27, sets at 4:28.
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Full
Dec. 12

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5
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Last Qtr.
Dec. 20
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New
Dec. 28

I. . V.

2 children hurt
Increasing cloudiness and
as school bus,
quite cold. High 12-18.
W. Wisconsin
truck collide
Sunny and quite cold with
S.E. Minnesota

The daily record

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 6, 1970

Two-state deaths

Two-state funerals

Ellsworth L. Ebling

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Ellsworth L. Ebling, 58, Eyota,
died at a Rochester Hospital at
11 p.m. Thursday. He had been
ill five months and was hospitalized 10 days prior to his
death. He was owner and operator of the Ebling Delivery
Service, Eyota.
The* son of Lotus and Metha
Laudon Ebling, he was born
here May' %l, 1912. He married
Verna Lindenberger at Kasson,
Minn., Aug. 2, 1952. He was a
member of Christ United Methodist Church, Rochester.
Survivors include his wile" ;
one stepdaughter, Miss Diane
Riedel, Eyota, and one sister,
Mrs. Burton (Lorraine) Dudgeon, Rochester.
Funeral service will be today at 2:30 p.m. at the* Christ
United Methodist Memorial
Chapel, Dr. Winiield Haycock
officiating. Burial will be in
Oakwood Cemeteay, Rochester.
Friends may call at the Ranfranz Funeral Konae, Rochester, today until 1 p.m., then at
the church from 1:30 p.m. -until services. Pallbearers will be Arthur
Wondrasch, - Frank Bryan, Joseph Nahrgang) Wesley Karver,
Bernard Buckbesch and Sylvester Ellringer. Honorary pallbearer's will be Stanley Dnpps,
Henry Iberg, Lawrence Wehrs,
Lon Smith, Vernon Beyer and
Robert Hoppe.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis, (Special) — Members of the Lyle
Severson family were left with
only the clothing they were
wearing following a fire which
completely burned out the interior of their home and all its
contents Friday.
i
Also destroyed in the fire
were the family pets, a dog and
two cats.
The fire was discovered by
the youngest son, Paul, 4, at
1:30 p.m. Mrs. Severson was
lying down resting when he
woke her and said the utility
room was on fire; She had just
time to get him out of the
house and to the Lawrence
Wood home next door, where
she called the fire department.
She ran back for the family
pets, but was unable to save
them.
Severson, who is a stock buyer and operates stockyards at
Mlndoro and Bangor, arrived
as the home was burning.
Galesville and Trempealeau
Volunteer Fire Departments
worked tw6 hours, and were
able to confine the blaze to
the house, which had been remodeled within the last few
years.
The cause of the fire has not
been determined. The home was
Mrs. Joseph Lees
insured, but as of Saturday, the DURAND, Wis. (Special) loss had not been estimated.
Mrs. Joseph Lees, 78, St. Paul,
Four children, Mary, 16, Minii., formerly of Durand, died
John 14, Ruth, 9, and Amy 8, in that city Friday.
were attending school.
The former Agnes "Bauer, she
was born in the Town of Lima,
Jan. 14, 1892, to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Bauer. She had lived in
St. Paul for several years.
Survivors include her husband; one son, Raymond, St.
Paul; one daughter, Delores
Mays, Scottsdale,. Ariz.; one
grandchild; one Jbrother, Frank
Bauer, Eau Claire and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Stewart,
Four Winona Area Chamber California , and Mrs. William
of Commerce directors have ( Clara ) Brantner, Durand.
been selected to serve as 1971 Funeral services will be at 10
division vice presidents and 10 a.m. Monday at Holy Rosary
members have been chosen to Catholic Church, Lima, the Rev.
serve on the operations council Raymond Schultz officiating,
of the chamber.
with burial in the church cemeThe division vice presidents in- tery.' :
clude: business resource divis- Friends may call at the Rhiel
ion: Paul Miller, J. C. Penney Funeral Home, Durand, today
Co.; civic resource division, Leo from 6 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
Murphy Jr., Streater, Murphy, said at 8. .
Brosnahan and Langford; community resource division, John
Hauenstein, Peerless Chain Co. ;
internal resource division, Frank
Brueske, Watkins Products Inc.
The four division, vice':presidents, all members of the board
of directors, will also serve on
the operations council which will
be chaired by first vice president, F. E. Utecht, Northern
States Power Co. In addition
there will be five non-board
members: Richard Horst, Wi- WASHINGTON- - Roger K.
nona Agency; Adolph Bremer, Johnson, Austin, has ' been apWinona Daily News; Loyel Hos- pointed district field representaeck, First National Bank; Roger tive for 1st ' District Rep. Albert
Green, W-Smith Architects, and H. Quie.
W. S. L. Christensen, W.M.C. Johnson, • 29, will travel
Inc.
throughout the 12 counties of
The 10-member council will be the 1st District on special asresponsible for determining pro- signments and constituent busigram activities of the Winona ness. He will headquarter at the
Chamber that meet the needs district office at 435 1st Nationof the members and are of bene- al Bank Bldg., Rochester,
where
fit to the community, officers Mrs. Evelyn Fette
is the distsaid.
rict office secretary.
Johnson will begin his duties
with a one-week orientation session In the Washington office ,
opening on December 14.
A 1963 graduate of the University of Minnesota in political
science, he was employed by
insurance companies in Minneapolis, Rochester and Austin
until 1968. For the past two
years he has served as 1st
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - District field representative for
The City Council declined last the Minnesota Republican State
Tuesday to make a requested Central Committee.
exception to its rule that city Johnson, his wife and three
employes must live within the children will continue to live in
city, limits.
Austin.
The request came from Adri- "For some time I have wantan Pichler, police officer, who cd to expand the operation ol
wanted to purchase property for the Rochester district office by
a home outside city limits and having available another capstill retain his position. The able person to provide direct
council's residence policy was personal contacts when I am
adopted last July 8.
tied up in Washington," said
Other council business:
Rep. Quie.
Approval was voted for plans ''That office lias come to be
to resurface Highway 10 with- a focal point for the wide range
in the city. The council was of constituent services a memshown new property tax bills ber of Congress strives to ofand receipts to be used this fer his constituents."
year for the first time. Property owners will receive bills by
Jackson homemakers
the end of December.
Tho state credit on real es
tate will bo $2.72 per $1,000 as- to meet Monday
sessed valuation, tho council BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
was told. This mokes the net -Tho Fall Council meeting of
city tax levy $42.28 per $1,000. the Jackson County Extension
homemakers will be held at 1:30
p.m. Monday at the Jackson
County Bank social rooms. All
1970 club presidents and 1971
club presidents- and secretaries
are Invited to attend.
Included In the agenda are
discussions of membership dues,
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Fur- a proposed budget, standing
ther consideration ol proposed rules and election of officers.
change in the University of WisMrs. Alvln Reylea, Taylor,
consin's Reserve Officers Train- has been nominated for presiing Corps program was put off dent; Mrs. John Currap and
until spring Friday, by the Fac- Mrs. Bernard Pontcrlo have
ulty Assembly. been nominated for secretary.
Sweeping changes in the pro- Two delegates will be nominagram have been proposed by ted for the Melrose area chairHarold Nelson, director of tho man. Mrs. Francis Hart, Alma
School of Journalism. One idea Center, has been nominated for
would remove drills from tho Black River Falls Area 2 and
campus.
Mrs. Francis Danicjson, Black

Chamber names
foiir division
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
highs in the upper teens. Prob- Two
five-year old rural Lake vice presidents
ability of precipitation: 5 perCity, Minn., girls were reportcent.

Minnesota
Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness and
quite cold. High 8-20.

Wisconsin
Mostly sunny but quite cold
with high 3-12 above north and
In the teens south.

5-day fo recast
MINNESOTA
Increasing c 1 o u d Ine» Monday, clondy -Tuesday and Wednesday. Snow
north, rain central and south
Tuesday and Tuesday night,
snow northeast Wednesday.
Warmer Monday and Toesday, cooler Wednesday.
High Tuesday mid 30s north,
npp«r 40s south, low Wed20 south.
nesday 10 north)
¦
¦

Combined concert

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
A combination fall - Christmas
concert will be presented by
the Dover-Eyota bands Thursday eVening beginning at 8
p.m.
The program will be at the
high school auditorium. It will
be presented by the h i g h
school band and the junior
band. Jerome Paulson is the
director.
AUXILIARY CHANGE
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
December meeting of the Osseo
American Legion Auxiliary has
been changed from Tuesday to
Monday, Dec. 7. The potluck
supper will be at 6:30 p.m. followed by a meeting and a
Christmas program by the Junior Auxiliary.

ed by the. Wabasha County
sheriff's office as lightly injured
following a school bus-truck accident Friday.
They are Janet Yotter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Armond
Yotter, and D ia n e Weber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weber. Both are kindergarten students. .
The accident occurred at 11:45
a.m. in Lake Township, four
miles south of Lake City at the
intersection of County Road 9
and a township road. The school
bus, driven by Dorance Steffenhageh, 57, Lake City, was moving straight ahead on the county, road, when it was struck
nearly headon by the milk truck,
driven by Miles F. Stackhouse,
56, Wykoff, who was turning onto the county road from the
township road, according to offleers
Damage to the school bus was
estimated ,at $250 and to the
truck, $650.
According to the sheriff's office charges are pending against
Stackhouse for driving after suspension of license.
B

Sheriff warns about
itinerant fruit seller
¦WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
sheriff's department has warned area residents about a fruit
salesman operating in the
Whitehall area.
The salesman, an Oklahoma
man driving a blue pickup with
a white box, is selling 80 pounds
of fruit for $20. However, the
actual value . of the fruit Is $8,
officers said.
He has been reported selling
merchandise from Hixton to
Blair in Jackson and Trempeafeau counties.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960

President-elect John Kennedy and President Eisenhower
Joined in a declaration today that the United States will "continue to seek peace with justice in freedom for all peoples
as its world objective.
.
President James R. Hoffa of the Teamsters Union was
indicted by a federal grand jury at Orlando, Fla., on
mail fraud charges involving alleged misuse of union funds.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

Lt. Col. A. J. Frey, commander of National Guard Battery H in 1041, nnd fami ly are spending a 30-day leave at
the home of his brother , Gay and Sister, Ella.
.. ..
Lt. A. J , Kiekbusch is on terminal leave prior to his discharge.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920

The City Council authorized City Engineer E. E. Chadwick to proceed with plans for the stone arch bridge locks
as the beginning of extensive work connected with the lake
drainage project to prevent flooding of Lake Winona by high
water from the river.
C. W. Lindsay was elected chancellor commander of Winona Lodge No. 21, Knights of Pythias.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
The Winona Guards will meet this evening to take part
in the Methodist entertainment.
Louis Belle of the SchUtz Hotel has completed arrangements for a series of concerts to be given by Bcnz & Clausen's
orchestra.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
The State Christian convention assembled at the Congregational church.

Austin man to
assist Quie
in 1st District

Mondovi council
nixes request of
police officer

Delay decision
on Wisconsin
ROTC changes

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Emm* C Back
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
Caroline Back, 73, Ettrick, will
be at 2 p.m. Monday at First
Lutheran Church, North Beaver
FRIDAY
Creek, the Rev. K. M. Urberg
ADMISSIONS
officiating. Burial will be in the
Mrs. Elsie Doebbert, Coch- church cemetery.
rane; Wis.
Friends may call from 4 to 9
Edward Urness, 364 E. Howp.m.
today at the Possum Fuard St.
neral
Home here and at the
Mrs. Ervin Hanson, 114 Fairchurch
from 12:30 p.m. until the
fax St.::
DISCHARGES
time of service, Monday. A prayDonald Edwards, 679 W. Belle- er service will bo at 8 p.mi toview St.
day. ' .
Richard Burt, Homer, Minn.
Mr*. Ruth Hedbarg
Mrs. Roger Volkman, 659
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeGrand St.
Paul Kiehne, Harmony, Minn. cial) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Millie Miller, 113 Chest- Mrs. Ruth Hedberg, 71, Founnut St. - . - tain City, who med Friday
Mrs. Robert Goodwin and morning at the La Crosse Lubaby, West Enfl Trailer Court. theran Hospital after a oneMrs. Minnie Dietrich, 517% week illness, will be at 2 p.m.
Mankato Ave.
Monday ait St. John's United
BIRTHS
Church of Christ here the Rev.
^
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Jum- Robert Goessling officiating.
beck, 855 E. Wabasha St., a son. Burial will he in Fountain
SATURDAY
City Public Cemetery. Friends
Admissions
may call from 10 a.m. until 2
Mrs. Alma Yackel, Lewiston, p.m. Monday at the church.
Minn.
There will be no visitation at
Kelly L a f¦ k y, Minneiska, the Colby Funeral Home here
YOUNG AUTHOR... Fourteen-year-oldWendy LpU Jones,
'¦; >:.
Minn.
which is in charge of arrange¦
A
rlington
, Miinn., formerly of Winona, looks over a copy of
¦
' ¦¦ , ' '
Discharges
ments. "\
her book "Jerimy" which she wrote when she was 12 years
Mrs, Arlo Steueve and baby, Pallbearers will be Eugene
old. She contracted with a publisher earlier this year and.
Winona Rt. 3.
Gabrick, C h a r l e s Keilholtz,
recently
received her first copy of the printed book thismonth.
Mrs. Clyde Baumann, Coch- Emil Duellman, Charles Prusrane Rt. 1, Wis.
sing, Stanley Heitman and AlMrs. James Martin and baby, vin Scheldegger.
Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis.
The former Ruth Irene HodHarry Pulchinski, Minneiska, ges, she was born April 11,
Minn.
1899, in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich;,
Mrs. Gary Skappel and baby, to Horace and Catherine Do425% E.* 10th St.
herty Hodges and married Carl
Mrs. Dale Evans and baby, A. Hedberg on April 6, 1929, in
- ./._ « '
464 E. SantiShi St,
Wendy Lou Jones, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sault Ste. Marie. The couple
Mrs. John Donahue and baby, lived in Moose Lake,, Minn.., Dale Jones, Arlington, Minn., and formerly of Winona, has
566 E. 4th St
until 1942, when they moved to written and had published her first children's picture story
Miss Olga Benson, 123. E. Fountain,City. Before Mr. Hed- •book. .
Sanborn St.
She received the first copy from, the publisher this month
berg's death on Aug. 5, 1952,
Mrs. A n d r e w Kaldunski, he was an engineer on the en her story,, "Jerimy," a tale of a mischievous giraffe and
Dodge, Wis;
Dredge William A; Thompson, the trouble he gets into.
Wendy wrote the book when she was 12 years old . and
Frank Pepke, Washington owned by the U.S. Army Corps
Hotel.
of Engineers. She was a mem- attending St. Paul's Lutheran School in Arlington. She signed
Mrs. Ladice Miller, Red Top ber of St. John's United Church a contract with Carlton Press, New York, N.Y., in February
Trailer Ct.
of Christ, its Women's Guild, of this year. The book is published under the Bookland JuBirths
the Eastern Star and the White ¦venile label.
Wendy is a ninth grader at Arlington-Green Isle School.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Parma, Shrine of Two Harbors.
Her parents owned and operated a photographic studio
1680 Kraemer Drive, a son.
Survivors include two daughMr. and Mrs. James Dickson, ters, Mrs. Donald (Catherine) irom 1946-47 on the corner which now houses Winona State
Lamoille, Minn., a daughter.
Grossell, JTouhtain City, and College's Lucas Hall.
Mrs. Jones, a 1941 graduate of Winona High School, is
Mrs. Dale (Ferol) Baertsch,
Silver Bay, Minn;, and six the former Marion Janikowski , daughter of Jacob and Lillian
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
grandchildren, Besides her hus- Janikowski , formerly of 423 W. Mark St.
HOUSTON, Minn. - The band, four brothers and a sister
Rev. and Mrs. Dan Thurmer, have died."v.
Canby, Minn., a daughter, Nov;
23. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Skiftdh,
Houston.
EYOTA, Minn,.: (SpAial) ~
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Campion,
Eyota, a daughter, Thursday.
STONY BROOK, N.Y. — Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Koprowski Jr., sy
daughter Nov. 22. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Koprowski Sr., 1678 W.
MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n . Broadway, Winona. .
George H. Dixon, chairman of CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) and rent an additional 120
Minnesota's Volunteer Savings — Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klinski, acres. On the home farm there
Bond committee, reported year Caledonia, were named 1970 are 120 acres of contour farmCOMING MEETINGS
to date Savings Bond sales of outstanding conservation farm- ing, .70 acres of grass waterOF
'
$56,572,000.
E Bond sales for the ers in the Root River Soil and
GOVERNMENTAL
October reporting period were Water Conservation District. ways, 625 feet, diversion terBODIES
races, three small ponds estab$5,845,000, up 21 percent over They were honored at the an- lished
for better grassland
nual
banquet
held
here
Tuesthe same period during 1969.
COMINGS MEETINGS
day.
. Y utilization, 1.5 acres of tree
Sales
in
area
counties, as
OF. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Klinski own and planting plus one acre of critiGOVERNMENTAL BODIES reported by the county chair- operate
a 2S0 acre dairy and cal area planting. A farmstead
Monday — 'Winona County men, are: Fillmore County, beef farm
in. Union Township shelterbelt has been establishCommissioners, 9:30 a.m., coun- Moppy A n d e r s o h, Preston,
ed. On the rented acreage there
ty courthouse, Board of Educa- dvairman, October sales of $30,are 62 acres of cropland all in
tion, District 861, 7 p.m., Sen- 435, total sales for the 10 month Conservation dinner
contour stripping. He uses a
ior High School. City Council, period, $234,939, which is 102
crop rotation on all of the farmset at Preston
land.
7:30 p.m., City Hall.
percent of the quota.
Adolph Helmerdinger, chairTuesday — Winona County Houston County, with 0. J.
Commissioners, 9:30 a.m. court- Strand, Caledonia, chairman, PRESTON, Minn. - The an- man of the SWCD, in his stahouse. Port Authority of Winona, had October sales of $9,647, nual banquet of the Fillmore tistical report, said there wer.e
County Soil and Water Conser- 44 new cooperators during the
7:30 p.m., City Hall.
total sales for the 10 month perThursday - City Planning iod being $89,609, which is 88 vation District will be held at year bringing the total io> 968.
the United Methodist Church There was 3,024 acres of conConunission, 7:30 p.m., City percent of the quota.
Wednesday, beginning at 7:30 servation cropping system esHall.
In Wabasha County, J. L. p.m.
this year and 1,681
Halverson, Wabasha , reported Conservation awards will bo tablished
acres of contour stripping,
October sales of $15,659, the 10- given to three Fillmore County bringing the total to dale to
Winona County
month total being $ 172,670, farmers.
87.191 acres,
which is 128 percent of the W Marion Roberts, SCS, will Other conservation practices
marriage licenses
.
quota.
speak on recent soil conserva- established during the year:
Paul W. Nelton, 861 W. 5th St., In Winona County where there tion accomplishment^ in the 16,100 feet of diversion ; 1,500
and Roberta A. Kanthack , 420 is a vacancy in the office of area.
feet of drainage main or lateral;
S. Baker.
chairman, October sales totaled Tickets are available from four floodwater retarding strucDennis R. Lanz, 1858 Gilmore $57,425, the total 10 months the SWCD office", Preston, or tures; four grade stabilization
Ave., and Mary L. Bloom , 225 sales being $482,550, which is from supervisors; Harold Os- structures ; 27 acres of grassed
Washington St.
84 percent of the quota.
land, LeRoy : Lester Larson, waterways; 189 acres of miniArlstide Ostinelli , Italy, and
Mabel; Hilm an Erickson, Pres- mum tillage; 146 acres of pasJanet D. Waite, 377 E. 4th St.
ton; Fredernclc Nelson, Foun- ture or hayland ; seven ponds;
Daryl D. Koeller, Winona Rt.
tain, and Gary Moeller, Chat- 81 acres of recreation area improvement; 900 feet of recrea2, and Sandra L. Larsen, Dafield.
tion trail and walkway; 1,114
kota, Minn.
acres of strip'cropping; 28,900
feet of terraces ; 88 acr«s of
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
treeplanting; 782 acres of wild-,
life habitat, and 13,859 acres of
Scott Steven Fabian, Winona
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
land adequately treated. .
Rt. 3, 10.
Two Whitehall youths, 15 and 16
Dr. Malcolm M. Hargraves,
years
old, have been referred
Brian Lee Budnick , 511 Wall
emeritus senior consultant in
St,, 9.
to juvenile authorities in conmedicine, Mayo Clinic, and
Shelly Rence Fabian , Winona nection with burglaries at the RALEIGH , . N.C. (AP) - emeritus professor of medicine,
Whitehall-Pigeon Rod and Gun Army Capt. Jeffrey MacDonald Mayo Graduate School of Medilit. 3, 8.
Cynthia Corrine Kobus , Min- Club and at Holtan's Discount who was cleared five weeks ago cine, Rochester, ns principal
Store.
of murder charges in the slay- speaker, offered suggestions ¦ to
neapolis, Minn., 4.
The
two
burglaries
at
the
club
ings of his pregnant wife and Uie profession al SCS people.
Lance Steven Brekke , 918
were during the summer, and two children, has been dis- These Included converting all
Parks Ave., 4.
the last week in November, charged seven months ahead of land users to good land use
when several cans of beer were schedule.
practices; performing all flood
stolen, At Holtan's Discount MacDonald, 27, who was giv- control measures possible tq
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Thursday
Store, 11 boxes of shotgun shells en an honorable discharge Fri- save productive, arable land for
10:20 a.m. — The Thatcher, valued at $3 per box were stolen day for hardship considerations , food production ; continuing
during three separate occasions, said he would go to his home- flood plain protection and disdown with seven barges.
Friday
Restitution has been made town in Pattchogue, N.Y., then couraging its detrimental uso
2 a.m. — Tho Ilillm.cn Logan, for tho shells, according to John movd to California to work at a for building or fecdlots; opposing tho wasteful use of arable
Slkora, Whitehall police officer hospital.
down with seven barges,
land
for building sites -where
"I have tremendous legal
3:30 a.m. - W. S. Rhea , down investigating.
debts to pay off ," said Mac- hilly or less productive land is
with nine barges.
nvn liable.
4:15 a.m. — Tho Kiowa and The Jordan River rises on tho Donald.
¦
He said tho SCS should ba
Paul Lambert , down with Six (lopes of Mount Hermon, then
flexible
to changes in operabarges .
descends sharply as it flows IN HOSPITAL
methods which could
tions
and
Saturday
through the'sea of Galileo be- EYOTA , Minn. (Special ) with new techFlow — 35,000 cubic feot per fore emptying Into tha Dead Eyota area residents hospitaliz- lie tremendous
changes in food s and
nologies,
second at 8 a.m.
Sea, 1,290 feet below sea level. ed at Itochefoter, Minn., are nutritional sources, In, materiHydrographic surveys have Mrs. Martin Diedrich, Metho- als nnd energy sources nil of
Ittver Falls, for Area I. Two shown thd river could provide dist Hospital ; Mrs. Floyd Block- which will exert new impacts
more delegates will be nomina- power and Irrigation for Jordan , er, Community Hospital , and mi rt probrhly upset current
ted from the floor for these of- Syria, Lebanon and Israel if Fred Lindenborgcr, St. Mary 's methods for oil iypes of land
•osn
fices.
peace comes to the Middle East, Hospital.
Mattmlty patitmn a to 3t30 nnd 1 to
«:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one tlm».
Vlsllln.' flaunt Medical and turglcai
patlenli: 2 to 4 and 7 to I;30 p.m. (No
children undar 11.)

Young author's 1st
book is published

Savings bond
sales are up
21 percent

Two Whitehall
juveniles held
in burglaries

Caledonia coupie
are outstanding
conservationists

MacDonald gets
out of Army 7
months earl y
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SANTA GETS THE EYE , - . Not even candy can entice Marci Darkow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darkow, 223 W. Broadway St. She continues
to stare at Santa, amazed! by the massive white beard and red hat.
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'PLEASE SANTAV.'.' . Wishes change as
Santa's customers grow older. Here Sue Roller, a College of Saint Teresa student, cajoles

Saitta into listening to her Christmas list . ..
and Santa doesn't seem to mind a bit!

New Yorlc fajc i
drivers strike

NEW 'tORK (AT) - The fa- erage $150 a week, seek raises
miliar yellow-painted taxis that bringing them into line with
usually crowd the streets of the, subway and bus workers' $175city virtually vanished Saturday
after.36,000 cab drivers went en $200 scales.
"We're tired of working two
strike at midnight.
Airline travelers, tourists, weeks for a week's pay," said
theatergoers and many others William Rudin as he wheeled
faced journeys — some of them his cab into a garage after the
difficult and inconvenient — by midnight strike deadline.
bus, subway, private vehicle or
The drivers set up picket lines
foot.
•
around ..garages, where they
An early settlement was not were watched by police details.
expected, and the full effects of The strike by the union drivthe strike were likely to be felt ers affects 6,816 fleet-owned
Monday by thousands of com- cabs. 1 A. further 4,963 ownermuters . Taxicabs are .regarded drivers were expected¦ to honor
« .
in the city — with 800,000 daily the strike.
users— as an integral part of The taxi fleets, said they
the transportation system.
grossed some $165 million last
The drivers' old contract , year but wound up $7 million in
which expired Nov. 16, was ex- the red. Both they and the drivtended on an hour-by-hour basis ers have sought City Council-auas negotiations continued be- thorization for a steep, increase
tween representatives of the jn fares, which the .owners say
fleet owners and Taxi Drivers is needed to pay the higher
Union 3036. The drivers, who av- wages,

Coleman: biennial
sessions history
ST. PAUL (AP)-The leader
of the DFL faction in the state
Senate says he thinks biennial
sessions of the Minnesota Legislature are a thing of the" past.
State Sen. Nicholas Coleman,
St. Paul, said Friday he expects'
a shift to annual sessions and
said the job will be "close to
full time."
Thus , Coleman said, salaries
of the legislators should be" "'at
least doubled. "
Lawmakers now receive $41)0
per menth for their terms, plus
a daily allowance during legislative sessions. Doubling the salary would make the" total $9,600
a year .
Coleman said, however, that
he is "not quite ready" to make
legislators into full time professionals,
"There's something to the
idea of the quality you get in
a citizen legislature," he said.
Coleman suggested adoption
of a flexible schedule for legislative meetings each year. Under such a plan, he said , lawmakers could convene in January to. organize, then recess for
several weeks to allow pi'e1imr
innry work on legislative proposals ,
The DFL lender naiil he would
support 0 constitutional amendment allowing the legislature to
meet more or less at will over
a two-year span, perhaps including some limit en the number
of total days in session.

'GEE, I'D .' . . With the
hope of seeing a race track
under the tree Christmas •
Eve, this unidentified little
boy grasps tightly to his
candy cane, a present from
Santa , who tells him he'll
see him again soon.

Undeix, present law, there is
a 120-day session every other
year, counting all days except
Sundays on which the legislators could meet, even if those
days are not used.
Coleman also said ho supports
the plan of governor-elect Wendell Anderson to submit a oneyear budget. Anderson has said
he will outline a tax and spending plan for one year , then call
a special legislative session early in 1972 to deal with the next
year of the biennium.
Conservative leaders in the
legislature have criticized the
plan , saying that it violates both
state" law and tho state constitution,
Coleman disagreed, but said
lawmakers could easily change
the state law to make certain
that a one-year budget is legal.
¦

Rites set for former
game division chief
HUTCHINSON , Minn. (AP)~
Funeral services for a former
commissioner of the Minnesota
Game and Fish Department will
be held Monday In Hutchinson.
Lewis H. Merlll, 83, Hutchinson, died Thursday at tho Fort
Snelling Veterans Administration Hospital. He served as game
and fish commissioner for IV.
yenrs beginning in 1940.

'I DUNNO' . . . Bashful Debra Rice,
Winona Rt. 2, hides her head and
mumbles "I dusino " when Santa asks
bcr w^ n * B^e wants for , Christmas.

By BARB MANDERFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
•"Hi, what's
¦¦ your name?"
" "Jodi." •
"Where do you live Jodi?"
"In iMinhesota."
"And what do¦ you want from Santa?"
"A dolly." -.
Such is a typical scene at this time of the year in Winona as well as across
the nation. Children of all ages are revealing their Christmas wishes to the jolly
y
plump man in the red suit.
Each year Santa listens to many requests, meets many different types of
children, (and parents) and becomes a part of a number of interesting events.
"I get the biggest thrill from the children who aren't sure there is or there
isn't a Santa. So, just in case, they tell him what they want for Christmas," rejmarked the Downtown Levee Plaza Santa Claus (alias Ralph H. Bowers, 1075
Gilmore Ave.)
"Then there's another group—the college-age girls., More than 100 college
girls visjt me each year. About 25 have been here so far this year."
Bowers, a retired 47-year employe of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad,
tour guide aboard the Steamboat Julius C. WiUrie, and information director. at
Winona's Highway 61-14 tourist booth, compared.the age of the childrenVwith their
reaction to Santa.
Children under 18 months are generally unafraid but those between 18 months
and two years are quite frightened of the man with the big white beard, Bowers
noted. Prom two years old and up, children are agabi unafraid.
TOTS ARE GETTING smarter as the years pass, concluded Santa. In previous years children were satisfied with just telling him their wishes. Now they
bring him lengthy letters with 15-25 choices written down and accompanied
many times by pictures cUpped from catalogues i depictmg the exact items desired. Santa has no chance of misinteroretihE .
their wishes in those instances.
Although the children's styles may ;-' ¦ ;
change, generally speaking their Christmas
wishes still follow the same pattern as years
ago. The girls still want dolls and the boys ask
for vehicles. However, now instead of a Rag-*
gedy Ann doll and an electric train, the children now request Crissy and Barbie dolls or
snowmobiles and dune buggies.
"They're really 'way ahead of Santa
Claus," conceded Bowers. "I have to go to
the store to find out what they're talking
about:'' ;
Now iriyhis sixth year of being Santa,
Bowers has one pet peeve.
"One thing that bothers me is parents
handing me notes to tell the children if
they're not good, they'll not get any Christ- ..
mas presents. I'm not supposed to be mean.
v»x :>:>-: y:;:-; >:.^%^:^__MBii ^HHIIHI__lH
I'm supposed to be a good ol' Santa Claus."
SANTA KEILHOLTZ
EVERY once in awhile Santa runs into
a complicated situation, when only quick
thinking can save him.
"After I ask some children, 'What do
you want for Christmas?' they'll say , 'I
told you out at Penneys.' Then I have to come
back with 'Oh yes, I remember now.'"
The Miracle Mall Santa Claus ( alias Walter Young, Lamoille, Minn.) has a different
answer to such a situation. He explains to
the children Santa has to have lots of helpers in order to take care of all the work, so
he either portrays himself as the real Santa
or as a worker to one of the other Santas.
"They have so many different types of
questions," noted Young. "You've got to have
answers for all of them."
YOUNG made MB first appearance , at
Miracle Mall this year when he landed in a
helicopter north of the parking lot. One of
the first questions to greet him was "Why did
you come in a helicopter and not in your
SANTA YOUNG
sleigh?"
"I told them there wasn't any snow on
the North Pole right now so I had to come
by helicopter."
The retired Valley Distributing Co. employe said he has played Santa Claus the last
eight years because he likes children. He cautions anyone acting as Santa : "It's no job for
anyone who doesn't like kids."
Now in his 10th year, tlie J. C. Penney Co.
Santa Claus (alias Charles C. Keilholtz, Fountain City, Wis.) has a special liking for tho
elderly as well as the children. He oftentimes
plays Santa in nursing homes. "The old
folks and the children are the ones who
really appreciate it. "
Keilholtz has discovered that children will
tell Santa more things than anyone else.
However, every once in awhile when a child
cries and is frightened of Santa , a special
technique is employed by Kielholtz .
"I never force a kid. I'll give him n piece
of candy. You have to talk softly to the child
—that's important . You can't hurry a kid."
Kielholtz also agrees on the importance
of patience with children. "You've got to
know children and have patience with them.
You have to know when to talk and when to
listen ."
All three Santas have seen about. 1,500
children each this year , with many more to
come as Christmas nears.
Perhaps one of tho cutest child comments
concerning Santa came from one of Kcilholtz 's
four children.
When eight-year-old Chrisanne was asked
'WHAT'S HE LOOK LIKE?' . . . Two unby a stranger why she didn 't go to see Santa
identified
youngsters peer through Santu'8
sleeps
Clans, she replied , "Why should I? He
window on Levee Plaza , attempting to tee
at my house!"
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'WHILE VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS
' Judy Hoffman , Rollingstone Miim.
^
excitedly relates' her hopes for a doll house
to
Santa. V

•NOW LET ME SEE ...» Shelley Gabryeb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Gabrych, 555 Mankato Ave., ponders over
the many Christmas presents she'd like. Sho
finally decides a " doll Is most important
and then relays her thoughts to Santa.

whether or not he's in. Christmas boughs
hinder their peeping.

19^months of treatment f ollow shooting accident
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KeJ Iogg youth hopes tow

By VT BENICKE
Sunday News Area Mitor
KEIliOGG, Minn. \^An
18-year-old rural Kellogg
youth who has endured
much* suffering since being
accidentally shot 19 months
a§o, is on his way to realizing his ambition to b*
come a. minister.
Dan LaFee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon LaFee,
Kellogg Rt, 1, a freshman
at the Minnesota Bible College in Minneapolis, will return to classes on Tuesday
— on crutches.
But that will be ho new
esperiehce for him since he
ias been on crutches following the freak trip of a small
.22 bullet through his leg
from his lower thigh to his
¦ankle.

While tracking a fox near
his home on May 20, 1969,
Dan stumbled and shot
himself with the .22 pistol
he was carrying in his left
hand,
Since that accident, he
has undergone six surgeries, has had gangrene,
osteomyelitis of the bone
(infection), strep throat,
dermatitis infection and an
allergy to penicillin. As a
result of all this he will
have a permanent disability
— his left leg will be shorter than the right.
DAN SPENT his 17tb and
18th birthdays in the hospital and went through all his
senior year of school on
crutches. ( He has worn
out one pair).
His sixth operation, which

LEG CAST ... Besting his left leg on a foot stool in the
living room of his rural Kellogg, Minn, home is Dan LaFee,
18, who, accidentally shot himself while tracking a fox near
his home In May of 1969. The knee-length cast will remain
for eight -weeks. After that time the eight-inch pins will be
removed and another cast will be placed on the leg. Then
Dan {holding the family's dog, Cuddles) , will have to learn
how toi walk all over again.

lasted faur hours, took place
in November. He checked
into the hospital on the 16th,
just one day after bis 18th
birthday.
During the first surgery
the doctor removed a bone
from his foot and brought
another one up to take its
place and fused the ankle into a right angle. Large pinabout eight inches or longer
were ioserted through his
foot and ankle on either side,
held together with a screw
device.
:A week later he was
wheeled off to surgery once
again, this time for some
toe straightening and arch
work and plastic surgery to
remove" . the long unsightly
scar that ran the length of
his calf and into the thigh.
Dan now is wearing a cast
which encompasses the
pins. This he will have for
two momths. Then the pins
will be removed and another cast will be put on,
which he* will wear for another six weeks. Then will
come the process of learning to walk again with a
fused ankle.
ON THAT fateful day,
Daniel, then 16, and a boy
next do or had gone hunting
for a big old red and partly
gray fox that had been seen
m the area several times.
Dan has been raised with
guns and has been carefully
taught gun safety rules and
proper usage by his father.
An excellent shot, he also
had taken a gun safety
course.
"I was not in the least bit
worried! when he went hunting, " said his mother.
"However, if I had known
they were not using their
rifles but we^e hunting with
pistols belonging to the
neighbor's father, I would
not have allowed him to go.
We have always felt that pistols were dangerous.
"Who would have believed
that a small .22 bullet could
have caused such extensive
damage?" Mrs. LaFee asked.
It had taken about a two
inch section of his artery be
hind his knee and destroy

¦
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ed it; chetyed up nerves,
muscle, and flesh in a path
from the outside of his lower thigh, behind his knee
and down to his ankle on
the lower inside of his leg
where thel bullet bad stopped just Tinder the skin.
A vein graft was necessary; a vein was taken from
his groin and grafted into
the artery. Damaged muscle ^was removed. Now it
was a waiting game" to see
if the graft would take without complications.
IN A FEW days it was
apparent that all was not
well. Gangrene had set in
and Daniel's foot was black.
His blood had been thinned
to allow for better circulation but now the family was
told that his blood must be
thicker before it would be
safe for him to once again
«>-'*«"¦«—
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go into surgery.
As soon as it was possible
the surgeon performed a
sympathectomy operation
which is a cutting of the
nerve called the sympathetic nerve which lies next to
the spine and from there
travels down the leg next to
the artery. With this nerve
severed the circulation to
the lower extremities increased. Also an extensive
amount of muscle had dieti
and had to be removed.
Time was the factor now.
If new veins did not form
in time to carry a blood
supply to the tissue of the
foot that was still living,
the foot would have to be
amputated.
"Prayer and a sure know[Continued on page 5b, col. 5)
KELLOGG YOUTH
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his mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon'*
LaFee, Kellogg Rt. 1; sister, Michelle, 16,
and Irother, John, 9. (Sunday News photos)

THE LaFEE FAMILY .:,. Providing thr
necessary love, understanding and compassion for Dan the past 19 months have been
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Winona, Minnesota
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CRAMMING FOR EXAMS . . . Since his
freshman year at Minnesota Bible Colfcge,
Minneapolis, was interrupted by a sixth operation on his leg, Dan LaFee is cramming for

first-quarter examinations , Studying for the
ministry, he enrolled aft the college this past
August . He will resume his classes on Tuesday.
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Is your car's windshield
safer than your child's glasses?

Auto manufacturers are required by
law to use safety glass in windshields.,
A windshield Is maybe a foot from
your eyes, but your eyeglasses are less
than an Inch away!
This Is why Plymouth Optical recommonds hardened Ionises for everyone,
especially .-children. Our Duro-tomp
lenses are highl y resistant to breakage
... and if they do somehow brook, the
lmpa«t Is transmitted equally over the
entire Ions, so that lt is less likely to
break Into long sharp slivers.
And tho prices of our prescription-

perfect glasses start at just $14,35 . ..
with Duro-tomp lenses only $2 extra.
So next time tho eyo doctor proscrlbos
a change, come to Plymouth Optical
and get Duro-tomp hardened louses.
It's a small price to pay for peace
of mind,
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begi n enjoying spectacular reception and extra

channels,filled with more new shows,dozens of

great movies everyweek ,more sports and
news specials. Join our Toysfor Tots Christmas
event.Together, maybewe canmakethe holiday
a lot brighter for the children.

American Cciblcvision
«,20,
ON THB PLAZA EAST

Our regular $25.00 installation FREE when you tradc-n-toy!
With onl y I month's servico in advance.
Offer good In cable areni ml/.

Dial 452-6040
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Join our annual Toysfor Totsevent.

You can be Santa Claus by simply trading a new
or re-usable toy in good condition for a FREE
CableTV installation. ToysforTots events are in
progress across America.And we'd like youto help
us help our children right here. And,in return,
we 'll install Cable TV in your home free,so you can
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Nixon launches his toughest anti-in

By BELL NEKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
a bold attempt to roll back gasoline and oil prices and an ultimatum on construction; costs;
President Nixon has launched
the toughe-t anti-inflation drive
of his administration.
Not only' did Nixon announce
direct government action Friday night ; to force down the
price of crude oil, but he issued
a warning to all industry and labor against betting on future
inflation. ..-(, Criticizing this ear's big
wage increases in the" construction industry, Nixon offered this
ultimatum:
"Unless the industry wants
government to intervene in
wage negotiations on federal
Winona Sunday News . '-flL
Winona, Minnesota mU
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1970

projects to protect the public in
terest, the moment is here foi
labor and management to maki
their own reforms. "
In his speech to the Nationa
Association of Manufacturers ii
New York thd President took uj
a new economic strategy lon(
held in disfavor by his economii
advisers—using the power of hi
office directly to push down >
specific price increase he con
sidera i_iflationary.
Nixon was interrupted by ap
plans,only once by the businesi
dxecutivcs. The President notiei
some businessmen are con
cerned because their children
are saying: "Business is noi
for me—I don't want to get h
the rat race, I want to help oth
er people."
"Nothing has dene more t
help people in this country ant
people throughout the worl<

LENNOX Power Humidifier

mm ^^M ^^f ^\C7 *^**f 1 WFB-1Q
>^/ ^^^^''^c'w^mt youto Be coinforlr
>lP* iable . .this -winter (and many more
winters in the future)-without boostingtfce thermostat setting and yourfuelb_Q_.Yes, we willinstall
thisdeluxe Lennox htimidifier FREE..
.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
LENNOX DELUXE ^.--^s^ '
OIL OR GAS-FIRED
^S_Hl
. UP-FLO FURNACE ^
i|£H^H
Enjoy quiet, trouble-free
comfort coupled with
famous Lennox quality..
Select the furnace of your
choice
and find out what
¦
¦
ft
!• ' • ' * •
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real indoor comfort is all
about! Call us today for
more details.
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QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, INC.
1151 East Broadway

Phone 454-4614

WINONA'S ONLY

CERTIFIED LENNOXDEALER

'

than the private economic system," he said to bring on the
only applause of the night.
Whether bis administration
will go further in "jawboning"
business and labor was not disclosed in bis' speech. But Nixon
used the toughest language to
date in his anti-inflation drive.
"This is the moment for labor
and management to stop freezing into wage settlement and
price actions: any expectation
that inflation will continue in
the future at its peak rate of the
past," he said.
"Any •wage' or price decision
that makes the flat and irreversible; assumption of a high rata
of inflation ahead is against the
public interest and against the
real interest of the workingman."
He added: "This is also the*
moment, with productivity new-.
ly on the rise, for business to
take a hard new look at its pricing policies, and to pass along to
the consumer its savings
in pro¦
duction ' "easts.".: - - ' '•
Nixon said his bid to roll back
the 25-cent-per-barrel increase*
in oil prices—and the resulting
gasoline price hike—is not a
move toward government wage
and price controls.
"On the contrary,*' he said,
"these are moves away from
the kind of government controls
that cause artificial market
shortages."
Nixon overrode present state
restrictions on oil production on
federal offshore leases and permitted oil importers to use
now-idle import quotas for
cheaper Canadian oil.
In the construction industry,
he called for reform of the industry's bargaining process,
saying consolidated or regional
bargaining is needeti.
"When construction wage settlements are more than double
the national average for 'all
manufacturing, at a time when
many construction workers are
out ot -work, then something is
basically wrong with that industry's bargaining process," he
said.
"As it is now, the craft-bycraft, city-by-city; pattern only
guarantees instability."
Nixon said he has ordered a
federally sponsored commission
"to take the taitiatrve in working out these change's with leaders of management and labor."
And if legislation is needed, he
said, it will be proposed.
Nixon thus went beyond White
House use of "jawboning," the"
pressure-by-publlcity technique
to curb wage -and price increases. But he stopped short of
endorsing the wage and price
guideline^ approach used by his
Democratic predecessors.
The President contended the
worst of the inflation is over and
said the price for it has been unv
employment.
The speech came on a day the
Labor Department announced
the unemployment rate jumped
from 5.6 per cent in September
to 5.8 per cent in October, worst
unemployment level in 7%
years.
While Nixon blamed part of
the unemployment rate" on effects of the auto strike, he said,
"I believe we can and must do
better. "
The auto strike also was
blamed Friday for a downturn
in another important government statistic—consumer installment credit.
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NIXON SPEAKS v. . President Richard
M. Nixon's expressions ranged from goodhumored to somber Friday night as he ad-

dressed a dinner of the National Association
of Manufacturers in New York City. (AP
Photofax)

Will build you a complete 2-3-4 bsdroom
home, within 40 miles of Fountain
City. YES! Also available for families of WINONA, MINN. Come t*
Wisconsin and own your own home.
FOR DETAILS
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PHONE 608-248-2409
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can write checks i anyway and Mercheck Plus takes over up to the
amount you have established as ''credit." It's very economical because
you pay interest only on the amount of credit you use and as you
repay it's available again and again. Eliminate numerous charge a<-
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counts and monthly bill paying all over—come in and open a Mercheck
Plus account for care-free Christmas gift shopping.
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O If you're involved in Christmas .gift shopping for a long lilt of
friends and relatives, you'll discover how convenient a Mercheck Plus
account can be. If the balance in your checking' account "runs out" you

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZ1NG

GOOD THROUGH MONDAY, DEC. 21

Applications Made NOW Will Be

There's no need for Charge Accounts all over
when you' have MERCHECK PLUS!
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NEED A HOME BEFORE WINTER?
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TROUSERS ACCEPTED

NATIONAL BANK
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ECONOMICAL BULK CLEANING, 30c per lb. <

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
102 on the Plaza East

\

Phone 454-5160

River Bend industrial p

DREDGING RAISES LAND LEVELS . . . Dredge exof future
u>
hau^t pipe runs the length of a 30-acre parcel
dustrlal sites as shown in this view toward the west from
Louisa Street. !I_te Milwaukee tracks are at extreme right. The
' . ' By FRANK R. UHLI&
..
Sunday News Staff Writer
River Bend Industrial
Park — once it's finished — .
will have a lot more emphasis on the "park" aspect
than most such developments, according to the
Port Authority of Winona.
Guidelines laid out for the
ambitious project are de-

signed to promote the sort
of attractiveness not ordinarily associated with iactory districts. The guidelines
will be enforced through
covenants written into
agreements for sale or lease
of sites to future occupants.
As authority members
see it, the area will be one
with well-spaced buildings,

sandy fill, which eventually will cover the entire area, is taken :
from the Mississippi River channel, about a quarter-mile from
this location.
architecturally pleasing and
surrounded by landscaped
grounds. It's a far cry from
the area's present condition,
namely that of a low-lying,
boggy wasteland, partly
covered with scrub trees
and underbrush.
IN GENERAL, the ar«a
will be divided into light and

IfflllinfflHfflmiBIIIM^

STREET TO BE CHANGED . . . Photo
south oi the grade crossing, will be straightened as part of the River Bend Industrial
looks north, across-Milwaukee tracks, along
future right-of-way 'for Louisa Street. The , Park developmentplan. (Sunday News photos)
street, which now angles southeast from^
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Black Forest

New Decorative

P0LY-0PTIC LAMPS

CUCKOO CLOCKS

Now en Display

$19.95-$59.95

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale urged today
establishment of the proposed
Voyageurs National Park in
northern
Minnesota.
on
TV
—
— As S_*n
"This park will protect 219,000
acres of magnificent lakes, isMINCE-OCC QQ lands and forests with all its
MATIC
wildlife, serenity and history,
' ' . '"
from ever being spoiled or destroyed," he said in remarks
ICE SKATES
prepared for tbe Senate interior
Bure
G,ris
^J
SF^I
tfa
Skatea
^T' subcommittee on parks and rec'
reation.
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TOY CORN POPPER

$8\99-$29.95
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Johnny Lightning 500

RACE SETS
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Mondale urges
natal park
be established

$14.95.534,95

Imperial Osterixer

Eiflht Pu,h.

A L WtnenaSunday News
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¦
l
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DOWNTOWM WINONA

The proposed park would be
named after the voyageurs or
French fur trappers v that
roamed throughout the north
country during the early 1800s.
Mondale also.said passage of
legislation to create the park
would help boost the economy of
the region by creating some
3,000 new jobs and raising an estimated $37 million in new reve-nue the first year.
The region has long been
known to sportsmen »who were
attracted by the excellent trout ,
northern pike and walleye fishing, and hunters who sought
v^hdte-tailed deer, black bears
and smaller game.
Rep John A. Blatnife, DMinn., said in prepared remarks that establishment of tho
park is "an integral part in the
fight to save our environment."

heavy industrial sections.
Heavy industries will be
farthest away from the rest
of the city; but even these
will have to meet reasonable standards for control
of noise, smoke and other
emissions. Light industries
will nave to meet even more
stringent criteria. Substantial green-belt buffer zones
will be laid out wherever the
area approaches residential
or other unrelated districts.
Plans are largely complete for the approximately
300-acre park lying east of
Mankato Avenuej bounded
on the north by the Milwaukee Railroad tracks and
oh the south by Highway
61-14; Street layouts have
been fixed and provisions
are made for a railroad spur
serving eastern portions.
Development will be accomplished in phases.
The first phase — and perhaps the easiest —- is well
under way. It consists of 40
acres lying between the railroad tracks and the Lake
Winona outlet ditch. Portions
of the land, once were the
site of the city dump. As if
in anticipation of a trend,
the Gorman Foundry Co.
built a new plant on Louisa
Street five years ago that
now is an integral part of
first-phase development.
Later phases will consist
of yworkNon southerly parts
of the planned park. Here
the land is nearly all swamp
and will require , vastly
greater amounts of fill material. Because the process
of conditioning such land for
use is costly, notes the port
authority, none but industrial buyers will be able to
meet the prices the authority will have to charge for
its re-sale.
Work on the 40-acre first
phase got under way in
earnest this fall when the
port authority let a $132,000
contract for filling the area
to a considerably higher
elevation using sand dredged from the nearby Missississippi River channel.
When dredging is finished,
the grade level will be 657
feet above sea level, about
two feet below the record
20.75-foot level hit by the
flooding Mississippi in 1965.
Under new flood plain zoning laws , buildings must be
built at a 659-foot grade in
the area. In addition, the
park will be protected by
permanent flood dikes now
being planned by the Army
Corps of Engineers.
Another $99,000 will go into streets and utilities for
the area . Louisa Street,
which now angles southeast
from the Milwaukee grade
crossing, will be realigned
so that it continues straight
south from Sanborn Street to
its junction with what will
be a majbr east-west street
on the south. Currently the
east-west street is called
Shives Road, a name the
port authority plans to replace with one chosen from
a list supplied by the Mayor's Street Names Committee,
Other street work will include the easterly extension

Custom Framing I
by Louise
H

"The nation stands committed
to preservation of the last outposts of natural beauty," ho
said. "We would fail entirely if
we did not act now to protect
the scenic beauty of this wateroriented area by placing it under the shelter of national park
status."
The House earlier approved
legislation to establish the park.
¦
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
NEW YORK (AP)-A f ormer
managing editor of tho Minneapolis Star and Tribune, Paul
S. Swensspn, has been appointed
an associate editor of this \rnt'ricon Press Institute at Columbia University-.

INDUSTRIAL TRIANGLE . . . Aerial view eastward from
a point above Mankato Avenue shows a three-cornered parcel
now under development for industrial sites by the Port Authority of Winona. At left are Milwaukee Railroad tracks—
optimistic about the area's
future. Prospective occupants already have been approached and the lots in
Phase One aren't expected
to remain vacant for long.
The authority has the advantage of being able to extend long-term financing to
industrial prospects b y
means of its revenue-bonding capabilities.
Initial financing is through
a $400,000 20-year bond issue that will be retired by
general city taxation. From
here on, however, the auth-

of Mark Street, providing a
roadway that splits the newly graded parcel nearly
down the middle along the
long axis.
Dredging and filling, now
discontinued for the winter,
is between one-third and
one-half finished, according
to city engineering department estimates. In aU, 325,000 cubic yards of sand fill
will be deposited on the lowlying land. The nei amount
of upgraded lancKwill be
^~y
about 30 acres.
AUTHORITY officials are

fauorlt* palntliiDi

HJ

III 170 B THIRD ¦PHONB 4U UW?

ority is expected to supply
its own financial momentum
without leaning on the city's
tax base.
What does the city as a
whole realize when -the reconditioned land is occupied
by industrial plants? Increased payrolls and further
industrial diversification are
among the prospects. Since
real estate,values could run
to several millions, the city
can looi forward to far
more tax return than the
approximately $900 paid
last year on portions of the

area that were privately
owned. Making up part of
the development is 37 acres
of former public land, administered by the Winona
Athletic Board under terms
of the John Latsch bequests.
Found by the board to be
unusable for public recreational purposes, the land
was made available to the
authority. The latter, however, had to resort to condemnation when tie City
Council was unable to muster a unanimous vote is favor of the transaction!.
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with Gorman Foundry Co. adjoining—and at right is Lake Winona outlet ditch. Residential areas on west 'side of the tract
will be separated from industrial properties by green-belt buffer strip. <Alf Photography)
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Kellogg youth —
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Recovery slow, sometimes interrupted

'
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(Continued from page 2b)

Iset beforeaccident

ledge that God answers all
prayer according to His will
is all that sustained us in
the days of waiting," said
Mrs. LaFee.
Then the welcome news:

KELLdGG M3nn. - Dan had planned
take time. Most are trying to prove to
I
a career as a minister even before his"
members of our society that they can get
|
. accident..
along without them and that they can and
|
( elieve sowill do as they please.. They b
I . - "The miracle of God's healing power
I y along with the skill and care given me by
ciety has a code of its oWn and they are
p my doctors "only increased my desire to ¦
showing that they do not have to agree and
attend Bible college," said Daniel.
go along with that code."'
|
Counseling and helping the youth
| Blit he has a long road ahead of him.
It will take fpur years to earn a bachelor
|
play a very important parkin Dan's desire
'
to become a pastor,
:. I of arts degree and then another five
years!
to
attain a degree in theology.
He made the decision about four
|
•'
years ago, between his sophomore and
p ..; .• His goal: to help the youth. He would
junior years. Many hours ^ere spent disI like to go into social work and possibly
I work with the youth in ghettos.
cussing the idea with the Rev. Bichard
Moorhouse, pastor of- the Church of Christ,
| "Basically, the youth are pretty good,"
said Dan. "It's the minority of the young
Plainview, where the LaFees are membersr.
|
He and Dan are close friends ,
I people who give the rest a bad name by
Dan is confident that he ' will be - a
p using drugs and! engaging in riots and
demonstrations."
minister some day since he has. several
|
y
Dan feels that- such youth want to be
things going for him: his never faltering
|
|
' noticed — they crave attention.
faith in God; dogged determination, and '
, "They have big ideas about pur sofour ',great inspirations —- his loving parI
ciety
and
how
they
are
going
to
change
it
in
ents
, a sister, Michelle, 16, apd a brother,
I
'.:. John, 9.
'. ' (. ; . ;;; ' .' , ¦.;.- .
one b5g pUsh, not reafizihg that this will
|

Controlover
destiny key
to success?

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) - Two
Emory University psychologists
say the person most likely to
vtwimtxmwzmmmiimisg ^mimms ^succeed in life believes he has a
ON SECOND P A I R , . . . measure of control over his own
Having already worn out destiny.
Life's losers, on the other
one pair of crutches, Dan
LaFee is now on his sec- hand, tend to feel that luck is
'B^^^^mmm&i ^kmim ^^^m^^mm ^mwm
ond pair.
the compelling factor and that
^^^^m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
they can do nothing about it ,
say the psychologists, Dr. Bonnie Strickland and Steve Nowicki.

But not manlike creatures

R^Q^iliM^

By LEIF ERICKSON
MOUNTAIN VIEW, . Calif.
(AP)— The man in charge of detecting any life on Mars expects
tb find living organisms on the
planet but says they won't be
manlike green creatures popular in science fiction..
Dr. Harold P. Klein, director
of life sciences at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's Ames Research Center, heads the team developing
the life detection experiments
for NASA's projected Viking
mission to land two unmanned
spacecraft on Mars in 1975.

the universe.
"If the theory is right s then
we may believe that chemical
evolution may have proceeded
on Mars to the point where life
was initiated," Klein said.
But life on Mars may have
been checked at the level of micro-organisms or
primitive
plants because the atmosphere'
and environment of Mars have
been steadily worsening compared with the earth, he said.
Klein said, however, that
Mars and the earth started out
4.5 billion years ago with similar atmospheres and environHe 'said Friday the discovery ments, but Mars is a smaller
by Ames scientists of life-build- planet with weaker gravity and
ing, amino acids in an' Austra- greater exposure" to the sun's
lian meteorite offers the best destructive ultraviolet rays.
evidence to date supporting the As Mars lost water and attheory of .chemical evolution of mospheric density over millions

Mars likely

of years, evolutionary adapta- them surviving against tempertion may have produced qn the ature extremes and lack of waplanet living creatures encased ter, Klein said.
in tough shell structures to keep
An Ames Center team reported Tuesday identifying 11 amino
acids found in a meteorite rock
that fell at Murchison, Australia, Sept. 28, 1969. These ammo
acids never have been found in
any earthly material.
The 1S75 Viking mission tests
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) • — A will check for carbon dioxide in21-year-old student from subur- take as in plants and for carbon
ban Minneapolis has been dioxide release as in animal menamed editor of the Minnesota tabolism. A third test will wash
Daily, student newspaper at the a Mars soil sample with water
University of Minnesota.
in which clouding will indicate
Patrick Conn, Hopkins, was living cells. A fourth will check
unanimously elected Thursday for gas content changes in a
night by the Board of Control trapped air sample. Changes in
of Student Publications to re- oxygen or carbon dioxide conplace Paul S. Brisset, who re- tent would indicate existence of
signed.
a life form.

Hopkins student
named editor of
Minnesota Daily

Wantto make low budget
Christmasmqvies?
Start withour saleprices.

Daniel's foot had begun to
tingle! Blood had found its
way through his foot with
the much needed nourishment for the starving tissue there. However, his leg
had swelled to an unbelievable size. .,
WHEN THE doctor told
Daniel three days later that
he thought his foot was
saved , Daniel answered
him: "I had a lot of people
praying for me."
Next came skin grafting
to close the wound. After 30
days in the hospital and a
loss of 35 pounds, he was
sent home.
Therapy was begun a
month later. Then he de-

veloped strep throat and
had to have penicillin. Next
he contracted a dermatitis
infection and a sore throat.
He developed an allergy
to penicillin and was hospitalized for a we%k. This
time he entered the hospital
on his 17th birthday.
Last December an abscess formed in the lower
part of the foot and had to
be lanced. Then Dan developed osteomyelitis of the
bone in his foot which had
to be X-rayed frequently to
make sure the disease did
not spread.
In August of this year he
underwent surgery again;
the bone in his foot had to

be scraped and the diseased
portion removed. By this
time he was an old- friend of
all the nurses and staff at
St. Elizabeth Hospital in
Wabasha. This surgery was
followed by the series of two
operations in November.
Through all of his' pain
and suffering Dan maintains that God did not fail
him. He is confident that he
will be walking without the
aid of crutches by next summer.
However, he does admit
that at times he felt anxious
and discouraged.
But one thing he has
learned , over the long, long
months, is to live just one
day at a time.

Weaver considers Women's Lib
under fire
words of 'warning'

MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ Incoming University of Wisconsin President" Dr. John G. Weaver said Friday he considers the suggestion of his death by violence while in.Madison "more of a warning than a threat."
The warning came Thursday, the first day of Weaver's
tour of the University of Wisconsin campuses.
Weaver, former president of the University of Missouri,
said a youth in hippie garb approached him at a reception
line at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and said:
"You know President Fred Harvey Harrington quit because of a threat on his life. I just want you to know that
the New Year's Gang still is around and you'd better watch
out." , - .
The New Year's Gang, as it called itself , took credit for
an attempted New Year's Day aerial bombing of the Badger
Army Ammunition plant at Baraboo and the Aug. 24 bombing
of Sterling
Hall at Wisconsin, that killed a graduate research¦
er.
"President Harrington did not get any threats against
his life during the violence of recent years," said Robert
Taylor, a university vice president.

They based their conclusions
on a year-long study of public
school pupils in the Atlanta metropolitan area.
They submitted a list of 4C
questions to the pupils and
checked the answers against educational achievements. They
called the master-of-my-fate
types "internals" and the luckis-all believers "externals."
Those who indicated they
were internals, said Dr. Strickland, almost invariably were
the better students and most j^s^:^:^:^:^^)^:^;^^
likely to be class president , to
belong to scholastic and social
organizations and to be regarded as popular.
The passive externals, she
said, drifted aimlessly along,
believing that luck played a
large part in their lives and that
: :
they had ¦no control over their
fate.: ¦;¦ ¦ . -

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Their quest for equal rights haa
led some women to become vulgar and criminal, says a University of Utah criminologist.
It's no coincidence that at the
same time women Have invaded
barrooms and board rooms,
four women have made the
FBI's traditionally male 10 Most
Wanted list, says¦ John
Albert
¦
Pennock. ' :•• ' • . '¦
As women struggle for equality, Pennock said in an interview
Wednesday, some start to imitate their concept of the male
nature . . . "using street language, being more aggressive
and finally resorting to violence.1' '
Winona Sunday News EL
Winona,Minnesota "
I
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Results of the study, the psy- I
chologists said, may have impPIRANHA $25.00
lications for these trying to de- I
vise methods of teaching chil-

I \ rf|54j^
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dren who resist the learning
process.
Nowicki said methods of rev—
orienting children toward an inrbrwweiNA
ternal approach might some |
159 East third St.
day be used at the preschool I
level.
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More and more housewives are discovering the practicality and beauty of wall-to-wall
Ikitchen carpeting. Now Reinhard's makes it possible for you to enjoy this carefree luxury
in your home,too! Prices have been slashed on our top-quality kitchen carpeting ... so
now is the time to save) This would make a great Christmas gift. Come in and choose
flhe right color for your home tomorrow.
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The closer it gets to Christmas,
the more you'll appreciate Penneys.
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Christmas Hours: 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Mon. Thru Sat.; 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. Sundays
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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I In Dublin

Citizens sometimes irate

1

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer

WHERE IT ALL BEGINS . . . One Of the city's two
meter maids, Mrs. Vernon Hemming, 419 W. Howard St.,
affixes a familiar yellow ticket to a parking violator's car.
The fine is $1, which doesn't buy much today, but a surprisingly large number of people complain. (Sunday News
photos) . . .
.. . .. »
. .

Winona Sunday News
Winona, Mlnnotota

In London
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Nelson schedules
meeting on rail
service lo state

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Ancher Nelson, R-Minn., said
Friday he has scheduled a
meeting Wednesday of reprc
Eentatives from. Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana and
Wisconsin to discuss common
action to insure a rail passenger
eystem through the Twin Cities.
The rail passenger plan recently unveiled by Secretary of
Transportation John A. Volpe
shows possible alternate routes
from Chicago to Seattle.
One passes through the Twin
Cities, while the second connects
with Omaha and points west,
bypassing Minnesota altogether.
"At this time there is certainly no assurance that more than
one of these rail routes will "bo
established by the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation," he said.
The secretary has until Dec.
29 to decide whether to make
any changes in tlie basic plan.
The rail corporation is scheduled to start intercity service
between points within the basic
system on May 1, 1071.

PROCESSING PARKING TABS . . . Mrs. Ronert Stachowitz, 807 Gilmore
Ave., handles a few of the hundred-odd parking tickets she processes every
day. Many of the $1 fines sent in are accompanied by notes—some calling attention to a defective meter, others referring to the ¦ ancestry of city officials.' ¦
to "shake them or fix them," and
another said, "We pounded on Uie
meter, but it just wouldn't work."
Often, Mrs. Stachowitz notes, an
allegedly broken meter isn't. One
angry resident asked for her money
back, reporting that "Meter number
39 is out of order, because I put .
four pennies in the meter arid it
didn't register any time at all —
it just stayed 'expired.'"
The meter the letter-writer was referring to, Mrs. Stachowitz said,
doesn't take pennies.
Many notes returned with the
tickets report that the violator "just
¦ went into a store to get change,'*
and found a ticket on the windshield
when they returned. "Gone 30 seconds—thanks a lot," one said. Another accused the meter maids of "lying in ambush" for her.
NOT ALL of the notes received
with the tickets are angry, however.
• "As much as 1 dislike paying my
husband's parking tickets," one woman wrote, "your nice letter made
the job a little more pleasant."
Another woman, from out of state,
politely suggested reducing the fine
to 25 cents — "or even just a warning "
Another woman was more than

If ;the motorist still doesn't send
his $1 in, a warrant is issued for
his arrest and the price jumps to $5.
The $1 and $5 fines collected must
match up constantly with the number of tickets and warrants issued
before the money is locked away in
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1970
the municipal court's vault.
IN AN economy as inflated as ours,
a dollar, doesn't go very far or
amount to very much, but it would
appear that parking ticket recipients
are parting with next month's groceries or their child's entire college
education.
Mrs. ' Stachowitz cheerfully (mostly) listens daily to every conceivable
excuse and salutation — some polite
and sincere, most irate,
and
some
¦
¦
downright obscene. ¦ :.(
Many claim their meter just didn't
work, a story that's sometimes true:
to several clients in Amster- Parking meter superintendent John
dam.
. ! Thompson spends much of his time
"It must have been a bril- fixing broken meters, often jammed
liantly planned operation, and it by slugs ;or damaged by too many
worked perfectly," he said-! beatings.
"Our vans always take different; . One angry patron urged officials
routes. We are very Jiot on security."
The thing that puzzled Scotland Yard most was how the
robbers found out that the KLM:
truck was carrying such a valuable load. The means and times
of moving such cargo are normally closely guarded secrets.
Detectives were also handicapped by inadequate descriptions of the bandits. The robbery took place in the middle of
the rush hour Friday night and
was over too quickly for the details to register with witnesses.
The three robbers, wielding a
sawed-off shotgun and a revolver, struck underground—in the
Piccadilly Highway underpass
beneath Hyde Park Corner, just
outside the back wall of Buckingham Palace.
The fobbery went off like
clockwork at a time when the
road was packed with home*
ward-bound commuters.
Police said they believed the
bandits used two vehicles, a car
and a panel truck. The car
swerved across the road in front
of the KLM truck, blocking Its
exit from the underpass, and
the panel truck staged a phony
hreaKdown on Its tail, snarling
traffic for several hundred
yards.
Tho robbers jumped out of
their vehicles, climbed into the
KLM truck, tied and bound tha
driver and security guard, and
drove away with them in tho
KLM van.
Tho captured truck was then
driven to an abandoned warehouse where the gunmen un>
loaded its $240,000 worth of gold
and . $14,400 worth of diamonds
WRITING A TICKET... Meter maid Mrs. Richard Wera,
into another getaway car and
675 W. Sarnla St., completes one of the hundred-odd parking
drove off.
Several hours later, the KLM tickets written in the city daily. The meter maids are somemen freed themselves and noti- times harassed by angry violators, who occasionally throw
the ticket at the meter maid and drive away.
fied the police.

Massive search
for bandits who
took $254 000

¦
LONDON (AP) — . Britain's
air and sea ports were on maximum alert and a massive hunt
was under way by Scotland
Yard today for three masked
bandits who stole $254,000
Worth of gold and diamonds
from an airline truck in the
middle of London.
A spokesman for KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines said he believed
it was the biggest robbery ever
staged against his -company. He
said the gold bullion and diamonds were being shipped by
several clients in the London
area and were on. their way to
Heathrow Airport for shipment
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"Pay to the order of the finky,
shjpid, too-cheap-to-let-me-piark-free,
City of Winona,"' reads a check received recently at the city's Traffic
Violations Bureau,
The bureau, which occupies a
corner of the municipal court judge's
chambers in City Hall, is where
all of the city's parking tickets
are processed, and is often the focal point of wrath vented by irate
downtown shoppers who find a little
flash of yellow under their windshield wiper after a ten-minute
shopping stop.
Heading the traffic bureau is
Mrs. Robert Stachowitz, 807 Gilmore
Ave., a former meter maid who
now does nothing but process the
hundred-odd tickets written every
day.-/ - '
The rest of the department is
made up of meter maids Mrs. Vernon
Hemming, 419 W. Howard St., and
Mrs. Richard Wera, 675 W. Sarnia
St., who patrol the heavily-metered
downtown area.
REGULAR police officers patrol
the one- and two-hour zones, as well
as watching the rest of the city for
other parking violations (yellow
curb, 20-hour parking, etc.).
The initial ticket costs the violator $1, which, along with it's yellow
envelope and the ticket's original
copy, are filed by Mrs. Stachowitz.
If the ticket isn't paid, some time
later she sends a form letter out
as a reminder. This serves to overcome any problems that might arise
in the event the ticket came off
the car
¦ before the driver discovered

¦
;" ¦' .'¦

"

DUBLIN (AP). — Detectives The Irish Independent, a mid-seized seven persons in a raid dle-of-the-foad newspaper, ac4
on a house near the Dublin air- cused the government of unFranker^
port today, ;only hqurs after the leashing "a modern
/ ¦ . ' :"' r
government, invoked emergency stein;" " .
powers to deal with " what it Northern Ireland's premier,
James Chichester-Clark, and his
armed conspircalled a "secret
¦ • ""
¦
• - ruling Unionist Party were ire-:
acy." ' ' • ' '
The seven were not identified, ported quietly pleased -with the
and police said they had not move, seeing it as confirmation!
been formally arrested. It ap- of their long-stimding claims'
peared that they had been that underground terrorist
picked up mainly as a govern- forces were at work to wreck;
the rale of law and- order;
ment warning to extremists.
;/¦
throughout the island.
Prime Minister Jack Lynch
announced Friday that the gov- Lyncb's statement gave no
ernment had invoked Part 2 of names, but it was widely asthev 1940 Offenses- Against the sumed the move was directed
State Act, which gives police the against the IRA and a fanatic
power to intern any citizen with- splinter .group known as ' Saor
out trial, and that detention cen- Eire", or Free Ireland. The; maters were being prepared. He jor aim of these organizations is
said he was acting because po- the reunification.of Ireland—the
lice believed conspirators were Protestant - domihated, British;'
planning to kidnap leading citi- ruled North and the mainly Rozens and to stage bank robber- man Catholic, independent South
ies likely to involve murder.
— by force, if necessary.
His action brought an outcry Peter O'Neill, spokesman.for
today from opposition politi- the IRA, said- Lynch's allegacians, newspapers and the out- tions did not apply to his organlawed Irish Republican Army ization. IRA policy, he said,^
|s (IRA). Irish rightists, however, rules out action against the re-'
public's authorities.
welcomed the move.
|
|
|
|
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yeoman watches
children turn
into vegetables

just polite — she enclosed $2 in the |
mistaken belief that the fine dou- y|
bled every 24 hours, rhejextra dollar ,|
was returned.to her, Mrs; Stachowitz $

¦
said.'

:¦ .

.

I

Some of the notes are obscene, |
however; and they are being traced |
for possible prosecution.
I ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
Two letters in Mrs. Stachowitz * 1 suburban St. Paul woman has
files stand out as classics. One park- |f watched two of her children
ing violator said the ticket "was no 1 slowly become human vegetables after they were inflicted
fault of mjne. There wasn't any met- |
with a rare disease that gradcar
for
two
er where I parked my
|
ually
destroys the central nerdays," the writer charged.
|
vous system.
"The second day they put a meter ¦ |
¦ '• • ' ' -1 But Paula Modjeski, 31, a forup." '
mer high school beauty queen,
park|
ticketed
for
Another writer,
is not bittetr.
ing in a crosswalk, called the fine |
"ridiculous, " noting that there was | Three years ago, •11-year-old
Kimberly Modjeski and her 9|
no yellow curb.
year-old brother, Kenneth, were
"Secondly," th e ticket-holder |
wrote, "I noticed that my car . 1 afflicted with metachromatic
was extending approximately one- 1 leukodystrophy, a disease for
Which no treatment is available.
fourth into the crosswalk . This hard- |
Doctors say both children probly blocked the crosswalk, unless |
ably will
be dead within five
six people tried to walk by my car |
'¦'
years;
,
.
which
I
find
i^-likely."
abreast,
|
The writer signed himself "in the | The children no longer can
hope of law_ and order," dashing off |speak, and must be fed through
1 tubes. Kimberly still can mana quick postscript at the bottom:
"Better come quick — a car just |age a smile on her delicately
I pretty face, but Kenneth's facin the same place."
¦parked
. :¦
.
Is
ial muscles have become too

weak..
"It isn't easy seeing your "kids
that way," said Mrs. Modjeski,
Roseville. "I would give anything to have* them running and
playing again, but I know it
can't be that way."
Mrs. Modjeski and her husband, Allen, also have a normal
child whom doctors say has
practically no chance of coming
down with the disease.
Mrs. Modjeski, who takes care
of the children with the constant
help~ of her mother, says she
must remain active to keep
from becoming depressed, She
said she enjoys jogging, bicycling and playing volleyball.
"I take each minute and
every day one at a time," she
said. "I do what I have to do
because it is part of my life."
"But I am human and I have
cried," Mrs. Modjeski added.

|
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Abrams cleared in My Lai case

lowed prisoners and detainees
By JAY PERKINS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre- to be1 tortured and beaten in viotary of the Army Stanley R. Re- lation of the Geneva Convention
»
sor has concluded there is no
evidence Gen. Creighton W. The charges were filed on beAbrams "had knowledge of or half of Torres by attorney
concealed any mistreatment of Charles L. Weltner. Tho attorprisoners" during an incident in ney said the* allegations were
based on on Associated Press
South Vietnam two years ago.
Sgt. Escquiel Torres, who is story which appeared in newscharged with murder and as- papers Aug. 12, 1968.
sault wiUh intent to murder dur- Listed as sole witness in the
ing the alleged March 1068 mas- formal charge sheet was Peter
sacre at My Lai , had accused Arnetl's story told of "rows of
Abrams of condoning and con- bound men and women
cealing mistreatment of Viet crouched in an open storehouse.
Cong suspects in tho Vietnam Some were muddled. A few
looked clean, wet and pale.
village of Chanh Luu.
They had been through the waTorres alleged Abrams, cur- ter treatment, a favorite form
rently commander of American of interrogation In Vietnam. Watroops la Vietnam, "willfully al- ter is poured on a prisoner's

face to make him talk."
Arnett also wrote tlial
Abrams and other allied generals were in the area but later
reported he" did not mean to suggest "that Gen. AMams was
aware of the beating and the
torture I had aeon or that he
oven condoned such "activities."
Arnett described Abrams as
"sort of an unwitting observer
. .. who merely dropped out of
the sky in a helicopter, shook a
few hands in a V3P inspection
and in about 15 minutes flew out
again. "
Itesor said Friday there was
no evidence Abrams was derelict in his duties or that he had
knowledge of the alleged mistreatment.
It wns the second time Itesor

has dismissed allegations filed
by Torres. The sergeant earlier
had accused Gen. William C.
Westmoreland of over-all responsibility for actions of his
troops in the alleged My Lai
massacre.
Westmoreland was commandcr-ln-chlof of U. S. forces In
Vietnam when thd alleged My
Lai massacre occurred.
¦

200 YEARS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Kentucky is planning a bicentennial celebration in 1974 based
on the 200th anniversary of tho
founding of Hnrrodsburg in Central Kentucky nnd the 100th run
ning of the Kentucky Derby at
Louisville.
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Vikings cinch division title
as Cox' boots scuttle Bears

HARD LANDING . v . Minnesota Vikings' Jim Marshall
(70) hits the ground on his head and shoulders after downing
Chicago Bears' ball carrier Don Shy, who gained three yards

on the play ia the first half of the National Football Conference game Saturday afternoon in the Twin Cities.The
Yiktngs won 16-13. (AP Photofax)

By PAT THOMPSON
M I N N E A P 0 L I S (ff> Fred Cox kicked three field
goals and the M i n n e s o t a
Vikings withstood Cecil Turner's 88-yard touchdown kickoff
return • to beat the Chicago
Bears 16-13 Saturday and clinch
the national Football League
Central Division title.
Cox tying an NFL record by
scoring in his 110th straight
game, booted field goals of 21,
23 and 10 yarbls-the third kick
giving the Vikings a 16-6 lead
with 8:47 to play.
Turner fielded the next kickoff to his own 12, swung to the
sidelines and sailed to his NFL
record-tying fourth touchdown
return of the season after breaking Cox's tackle attempt at the
Minnesota 48.
Cos kicked his first two goals
in the first half while Mac Percival booted two for the bars
from 33 and 24- yards out in the
second period for a 6-6 halftime
tie". :- '
Bob Lee, making his first
NFL start at quarterback while
replacing the injured Gary
Cuozzo, lofted a 33-yard Minnesota touchdown pass in the third
period to John. Henderson, who

fielded the pass through the sota 15 after a short punt.
arms of Bdar defensive back Lonnie Warwick got a third
Joe Taylor.
interception for the Vikings at
^'
Minnesota running back Dave
Osborn carried a team record of
29 times for 139 yards, third
highest ever by a Viking. '
The Vikings ran their record
to 10-2, won their third straight
Central Division championship
and earned the right to host a
National Conference playoff
semifinal game Dec. 26 or 27 at
Metropolitan Stadium.
The game was played in S-degree temperature with, wind
gusts to 40 miles per hour; ;
The Bears reached the Minnesota 34 with two minutes left to
play in the game on Jack Concannon's 19-yard pass to Dick
• ¦/ ' .-:
Gordon.
But a short loss and a holding
penalty pushed the Bears back
to their 39 and Chicago had to
punt with a minute left.
The Viking defense rose twice
Fred Cox
in the second period to stop penetrating Chicago drives .
Cornerback Charlie West
picked off a Concannon pass in
the Minnesota end zone after
the Bears got to the Vikings 7.
"Wally Hilgenberg intercepted
Concannon's pass at the Minne-

wEsrcmmSOi^l^ism^
'" • ¦ • By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Head Coach Ron Ekker con¦vineed a young Chicago suburIbanite into attending Winona
State before the Warrior mentor left for an assistant coach3ng job at the University of
-Winnespta this summer.
And judging by his performance *in the Warriors' home
©pener Friday night at Memorial HaB, Ekker's choice may
le the most exciting basketball
star at Winona State since the
record setting days of Dave
Jteisner.
That particular young man is
Boscoe Young, a 6-5 forward
graduate of Rich East High
School in Park Forest, 111.
Young, ' or "Scoe" for short,
thrilled a capacity crowd of
2,500 by coming off the bench
and lighting a fire under the
trailing Warriors.
FOR 2$ minutes and 26 seconds the freshman was out on
the court. And, coupled with
muscleman Steve Protsman's
21 points, the Warriors forced
Loras College;to panic and ran
away, with a 96-62 victory, the
sixth; straight for the streaking
Warriors. Coach Wothke's running offense is now 2-0.

down a pair of crucial rebounds,
choked on a pair of free throws,
snatched a couple more rebounds and finally laid one in.
a minute later.*
But by the time . Young had
scored, Protsman tipped in a
bucket and Bill Ochs canned a
15-foot jumper. Mike Urbach
turned a steal into a two-pointer
before Loras
managed to re¦
cover. . '' ¦;¦ . ; .-. -'

Roscoe Young
Young entered Friday night's
contest with the Warriors traifing the Loras Duhawks 21-20
with 8:14 left in the first half.
And, as the saying goes, that's
all she wrote.
Young, wlo had played about
four .minutes against Gustavus
Adolphus last Tuesday, pulled

Pittsburgh s 2
signal callers
mdeh improved

PITTSBURGH HI - Terry
Bradshaw seems to have
straightened himself out at
quarterback for the Pittsburgh
Steelers. But so has Terry Hanratty.
, '
(
the
Steelers meet
So, whi^n
the Green Bay Packers Sunday,
both likely will see' action.
Bradshaw fired two touchdown passes last week against
Cleveland, and Hanratty marched the Stealers 88-yards on the
Pittsburgh's first series and
hit Ron JShanklin with a sevenyard scoring pass. Hanratty
later left the game with a
slight concussion but is ready
to play Sunday.
Coach Chuck NoTl cringes
when he is asked, week after
week, who will start at quarteri,
back,
"WE HAVE two good quarterbacks,1 ' lie says. "Both are

Playoff ticket
applications to
be mailed today

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Vikings will mail out
National Football League ployoff ticket amplications Sunday to
their season ticket holders.
The public over-the-counter
sale will beiin Sunday, Dec. IS.
The Vikings, as National Conference Central representatives,
will host a semifinal game Dec,
26 or Dec. 27 at Metropolitan
Stadium.
Tickets for the first round
playoff will bo priced at $0 and
$6.
Season ticket holders will have
until Dec. 1} to oKerciso their
option for the playoff games.

young, both are coming along.
Their execution is much improved."
The Packers.- on the other
hand , are hurting at quarter•
back.
Bart Starr is still Bart Starr,
capable of hurting the opponent
with his surgical-like execution.
But his throwing arm and a
knee are bothering him. He will
start, however, because Don
Horn underwent surgery this
week for a knee injury.
THE NO. 2 quarterback now
is Frank Patrick, a rookie who
was signed as a receiver, but
was turned back into a quarterback wherq.ho played as a junior at Nebraska. He has never
thrown a pass in- the National
Football League.
Both the Packers and the
Steelers have 5-6 records. However, Green Bay is not in contention in their division. Pittsburgh is in a three-way tie with
Cleveland and Cincinnati in the
American Conference's Central
Division.
A victory over Green Bay—
oddsmakers say they have an
even chance — would give the
Steelers more victories than
they have had since 1963 when
thev finished 7-4-3.
They had not won five games
in a season since , 1966.
"I STII-L don't think Wfl 'vc
realized our potential," says
Noll. "But wo have to keep
proving io ourselves we're
good."
, „ ,
The Packers, ' especially because of Starr's sore arm, are
expected to rely on their runnine; game more than usual.
That could present a P™»,(;m '
Last week the Steelers heM the
Browns to 42 yards rushing and
stopped Leroy Kelly cold. He
coined no yards in JO attempts.
Th* Ppckors have not scored
a touchdown in the Inst two
games.

and 22 of 33 free throw attempts.
The Warriors, who met a Winona State alumni -team Saturday night, are scheduled to host
La Crosse State Monday night
dame time is 7:30.
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Winona Sunday New? "JL
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Winona, Minnesota

THAT recovery was never
really complete, however, as
Loras saw all its victory hopes
go out the window, the Duhawks
trailing 42-33 at halftime and
outscored 11-0 during a fiveminute period in the second
half.
About his youngest varsity
member, Coach Wothke noted,
"I think for a freshman he did a
tremendous job.' He still makes
mistakes and he's still got some
adjustments to make to college
basketball. But he's strong and
he can jump. "
"He's an outstanding freshman, that's all!"
Wothke also credited Warrior
upperclassmen > with helping
Young make that adjustment.
"They 've helped develop him
by teaching him a lot of things
about defense that he didn't
know from high school. They've
also helped him' out with contact in this game — and that's
what he's got to adjust to.
"BUT HE'S I getting that because guys like (Jim) Jabrosky, Protsman and (Don ) Besonen are teaching him in practice."
The Warriors, however , got
off to a ragged start, at one
point trailing ! by six points.
Wothke credited Loras with a
tough defensive effort and the
Warriors' inability to get the;
offense going as reasons for the
poor shbwing in the initial eight
'
minutes of play.
"We weren't really getting into our offense; like we should
have," said ! the first-year
coach. "We were getting the
ball underneath but it wasn't
really off the offense and I
don't think they (the Warriors )
were really aware of where they
should go once they got it there.
EVERYONE WANTS TO GET IN ACT Memorial Hall. In the action are Loras'
"But once we started running
.
.
. It seems that everyone wants to get John Burl (15) and Vern Larmore (53) , and
the offense, then it started openthat ball as four Winona State Warriors
Warriors' Steve Protsman (54) , Tad BothweH
ing up for Us."'
34) and Don Besonen (42). The Warriors won
Young, who pumped in 16 gang up on a lone Loras Duhawk , Mark
points (and would have had at Miller (45) , while a pair of Miller 's team- 96-62. (Sunday News Sports Photo by Jim
least two more except for his mates look on in Friday night 's game at
Galewski)
soft touch which saw the ball
stand stm on the back portion
of the basket rim on one particular lay-up), jled . in the rebounding department: with 12—
and also in assists with four.
PROTSMAN topped all scorers with 21 and. pulled down 10
rebounds. OchsJ hitting mostly
from 20 to 25 feet but, scattered
By DICK COUCH
""Wo have suggested night If Short were unable to oper18 points and Jerome Beckley
LOS
ANGELES (AP ) - The World Series games to the net- ate the Senators next season,
added 12 as 13 Warriors enterdealers have folded their hands work (NBC }," he said, "and tho league conceivably could
ed the scoring column.
1
at baseball's' winter meetings, (hey are. intrigued by it. take over the franchise.
was
Pat
top
scorer
Loras'
leaving
Boston and Baltimore Last summer 's All-Star game Cronin said Short's effort to
Lillis, whose 15 points came
holding the blue c h i p s (played at night) was the big- raise cash by selling one or
mostly on corner shots.
Winona State hit 41 of 07 and Washington 's financially gest prime-lime sports show in more stars was perfectly legitimate.'
from the field and 14 of 29 at strapped Senators holding the television history."
Short, who had picked up con- "There 's plenty of precedent
tho charity stripe compared to bag.
Loras' 20 of 46 from the floor Trades sending shortstop Luis tr oversial stars Denny McLain for it," the league boss said.
Aparicio to the Red Sox and and Curt Flood in earlier "Connie Mack broke up his milpitchers Pat Dobson and Tom deals, offered to peddle Dnroid lion-dollar infield because he
Pukes to the world champion ICnowles, one of the league's needed money."
i Winona St. »6)
Loras 62)
O F T Orioles stood out among the 13 best relief pitchers, for $500,000.
O F T
The lied Sox broke up their
1 1-1 S
Llllls
« 3-315 Deonon
l 0-0 3 deals made at the major league He also reportedly has placed 1970 infield to land Aparicio ,
Larmora
a 4-J 10 Jabroky
» 3-7 Jl level before Friday's conclusion a $1 million price tag on slugger a 36-year-old veteran who batSchcnkl'bro 3 0-0 4 Protmon
S 2-2 U of the week-long meetings.
Durl
3 M0» Ochl
Frank Howard.
ted a career-high .316 for Chica t 0-1 11
urollbach 3 1-3 7 Bsckley
While his American League But there -were no takers, and go last season. They sent second
O 0-1 0 Juntjblul
1 0-0 1
Grlvotll
2 1-1 1 East rivals moved to strengthen the financial plight of the Wash- baseman Miko Andrews and
Corkorn
O 2-1 2 Qothwell
O 0-0 0 Urbach
2 0-0 4
Mlllor
1 0-0 1 themselves for tlie 1971 season , ington franchise continued to young shortstop Luis Alvarado
Schlatter
1 0-0 2 Mysleun
M. Kelly • 0-0 0 Youno
* 4-» II Washington owner Bob Short, concern other AL officials as to tho White Sox, who acquired
Suda
e 1-2 1 Evert
2 3-S 7 deeply in debt failed in a bid they headed for home after tlie nine players in
four deals dur,
1 00 1
J. Kelly
1 9-3 T Bv|tn
ing the meetings .
Oalllarl
1 0-0 4 Palleraon e 00 o to unload top talent for the meetings, ended,
Oruber
0 2-1 2
"Short's problem was dis- Aparicio will play shortstop
needed cash.
Totals 41 14-3? »l
Total 20 22-31 42
On tho administrative side, cussed informally, not official- for Boston, with Rico Pctrocell l
Scora by quartern!
LORAS
31 3f—62 Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said ly," AL President Joe Cronin shifting from short to third ,
WINONA ST. ,. '
-42 J4—M
Friday that World Series games said Friday, "We'll keep in con- third baseman George Scott
Fouled out—Protsman
Total Fouls—Winona 24, Loras 21 might bo played for the first tact with him , of course, but moving to first and Carl YasTechnical Fouls—Winona Bench, Protstime at night next year because he hnsn 't nsked the league for trzemslii , who played first Inst
man, Loras Bench
any money."
year , returning to tho outfield .
of their television appeal.
A-3,300

the Chicago 30 and returned it 6
yards to the 24 to set up Cox's
fourth-period field goal. "
Turner tied the NFL record of
four kickoff returns set in 1967
by Traves¦ Williams of Green
¦

Bay.

:¦

Sam Baker set the consecutive scoring record of 110 games
while with Dallas and Philadelphia from 1962-1969.
SUMMARY
CHICAGO . . . . . ; . . . . . .
MINNESOTA

• t t 7—11
J | 7 3-11

Minn.—FO, Cox 21.
Minn.—FG/ Cox 13.
Chi.—FG, Perclval 33.
Chi.—FG, Perclval 14.
Winn.—Henderson, 33 past (rem Lee.
Cox kick.
Minn.—FO, Cox lo, '
Chi.—Turner 88 kickoff return. Perclval
kick.
A-47,WO.

y

¦ .
STATISTICS " ;'
Bears
Vikings
First downs
. * ¦»¦ ' ¦ it
Rushing yardagt
4)
Jol
Passing yardago
SB
;»
Return yardage
1
10
Passes
10-11-3 ;5-ia-0
Punts
8-34
7-17
Fumtlcs lost
c
1
Yards penalized
3*
40

y

Lee gets game
ball from mates

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Quar- Lee, 25, led the Vikings into,
terback Bob Lee emotionally their third straight playoff afcredited his Minnesota Vikings ter having four passes interceptteammates for success in his ed in a relief role against the
first National Football League New York Jets last Sunday in
starting assignment Saturday relief of Cuozzo.
against the Chicago Bears.
"Interceptions are going to
Bears.
happen," said Lee. "You have
But his teammates awarded
Lee the game ball for his per- to throw the ball. Last week was
formance in a 16-13 victory that last week. You can't think about
clinched National Conference the Jets if you're going to beat
playoff spot for the Vikings.
the Bears and win the division."
Lee, playing for tne injured Many of the Vikings changed
Gary Cuozzo, completed five of from regular football
cleats in
12 passes for 92 yards, includsecond period to shoes used
ing a 33-yard touchdown pass to the
artificial surfaces when the
John Henderson to send the Vik- for
field
began to freeze up in the
ings ahead to stay in the second 9-degree
weather whipped by
half.
gusts
up
to
40 miles per hour.
"The division was at stake,"
said the red-haired Lee. "We The Bears missed a chance
knew we had to do it and we to tie at the two-minute mark
came up with the big play. when a Chicago drive, which
Gene Washington: and Hender- reached the Minnesota 34, was
son made some super , super stalled by a holding penalty
against Wayne Mass.
passes." .
Lee.was being interviewed on "The penalty certainly hurt
national television when his us," said Chicago Coach Jim
teammates voted him the game Dooley, "but there were several
ball, and he didn't see it in his other things. Those two interlocker until he fielded questions ceptions inside the 20 hurt as
from newsmen, topping mo- much. We had as many oppormentarily to put his head in his tunities to win the game as tho
Vikings did."
bands.

Arkansas once
again no match
for Longhorns
AUSTIN, Tex. UP) - Topranked Texas and its burnt orange machine battered fourthranked Arkansas 42-7 Saturday
behind mongoose-quick quarterback Eddie Phillips to give the
Longhorns the Southwest Conference title and berth in the
Cotton Bowl.
It was the 30th consecutive
victory for the defending national champions in the nationally televised "Big Shootout
II."
It was forged- from touchdown drives of 76, 83, 99, 46,
60 and 48 yards as the triple
option Texas attack trampled
the Arkansas defenders.
Texas will meet Notre Dame
in the Cotton Bowl on New
Year's Day.

Halfback Jim Bertelsen , who
scored three touchdowns, and
Steve Worster, who scored two,
were the chief sledgehammers
in the relentless Texas attack.
But a big goal-line stand in tho
second quarter gave the Longhorns the impetus for the 99yard march that broke the
game open after Arkansas
threatened to tie the score.
Bertelsen, a junior from
Hudson , Wis., scored on galiops of six, eight and five yards.
He rushed for 189 yards on 30
carries.
Worster, the 210-pound fullback, scored on a pair ef twoyard runs and rambled for 126
yards on 21 carries for the unbeaten Longhorns , 10-0.

Senators left holding the bag

Baseball dealers fold their hands

•

j* ; *

Rookie Doug Griffin , obtained
from California in the Tony Conigliaro trade two months ago,
has the inside track at second
base.
"Getting Aparicio is going to
make Boston that much tougher, but all tho other clubs in
our division have strengthened
themselves, too," said Earl
Weaver, whoso Orioles added
another potential 20-gnme winner when they got Dobson In
a 4-for-2 swap with San Diego.
Dobson was 14-15 for the National League West tailendcrs
last year. Tho Orioles also received reliever Tom Dukes from
tho Padres in return for pitchers Tom Phoebus, Fred Beene
and Al Sevcrlnsen and shortstop Enzo Hernandez.
Californ ia picked up center
Ken Berry from the White
Sox and Pittsburgh obtained
pitcher Bob Johnson from Kansas City In other multi-player
trades.
Chicago tennis were tho most

active dealers , with Leo Durocher's Cubs completing three
trades and two sales to set tho
pace.
After Friday 's closing jo int
meeting of tho two leagues,
commissioner Kuhn said he has
approved the Cubs' widely-criticized deal that returned 47year-old reliever Hoyt Wilhelm
to Atlanta less than 2V_ months
after the Braves sold him to
Chicago during the NL East
stretch race.
It had been suggested that
the original deal amounted to
a lend-lease gambit which damaged the game 's image.
"I am satisfied thero was not
impropriety in the deal as it
was made," said Kuhn, adding
that ho had spoken to both clubs
since Monday's return swap.
"Tho clubs had good business
reasons for making the deal in
tho first place and good business reasons for making tho
second deal. Both wore mado
within tho rules."

Cotter suffers
fourth straight
loss, to Pacelli

Sub-par Hawks fall
to No. 1 (?) Packers
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Bnnday News Sports Writer

Austin may be rated No. 1
among large schools according
to the Minnesota High School
Basketball Coaches Association,
but the Packers were far from
devastating in their 6042 victory over Winona here Friday
night.
Austin, now 3-0 on the season, took advantage of an incredibleseven-minute scoreless
streak on the Winhawks' part
and broke the game open in
the second quarter; Winona was
only outscored 32-30 in the second half.
What it boiled down to was
not how overpowering the Packers were, but rather the subpar performance of the Winhawks that accounted for the

widespread margin at the end.
WINONA, NOW 1-2 under new
Head Coach Dan McGee, managed to get off only 52 shots
in the game, 23 less than the
goal McGee had hoped to
achieve. Just 16 of the Winhawks' field goal attempts found
the range for a mere 31 • percent.
Despite a week of concent
trated practice, Winona still
was unable to connect on even
half of its free throw opportunities. The host team wound up
with only 10 conversions in 22
attempts from the charity
stripe. Turnovers committed by
Winona were reduced by 10
from the previous loss to Red
Wing.
The core of Austin's strength
is its team rebounding. Every
player on the Packers' starting

.

squad crashed the boards consistently on both ends oi the
court. The result was a 40-24
edge in rebounds for the visitors, but even more consequential was the fact that 21 of those
caroms came off Austin's offensive backboard.
"You just can't give a team
21 offensive rebounds and expect to win," McGee pointed
out,, "You've got to play 32
minutes of hustle basketball to
win; we only played 16 minutes."

THE PACKERS held a 13-8
advantage after the first period
and then ran off a string of 13
straight points before Jon
Lunde finally shook off the collar and tossed in a short jumper wiKb 1:50 to go before halftime. Lunde, who was tied up
most of the night, dropped in
another bucket which was
matched by Austin's leading
scorer, Ron Barnett, to make
the score 28-12 at the intermission. ' ' ,
McGee's squad was unable to
reduce the deficit to any less
than 15 points in the second
half, although the Winhawks
did play head-to-head with Austin. The Packers' Head Coach,
: DISPUTED POSSESSIONX . . Winoha's
Winhawks' leading rebounder jwith 11. LookOscar Haddorff, emptied the
ing on in the background are! Joe Ferguson
bench in the late going allowing Gary Mueller (left) and Kurt Best of Austin
a total of 15 players to see wrestle each other for possession of a reof Winona and Steve Arnold of Austin.- (Sunaction.
bound in Friday night's Big Nine contest
day News Sports photo by Jirn Galewski)
Barnett, a 6-3 senior forward, won by the Packers, 60-42. Mueller was the
finished with 20 points on 10
relay team included Lynn, John field goals and played a bangMagLn, and Chip Hinds. Their
up game on defense. Jim Riles
time was a convincing 3:45.
Magin and co-captain Todd and Gregg Marmesh, a 6-3, 215
Taylor were the other, two in- pounder, both added 10 points
dividual champions for the Win- to Austin's cause.
hawks. Magin, a firery competi- Center Joe Ferguson came up
tor and only a sophomore, took with his high game of the seathe 100-yard butterfly in 0:59.4, son for Winona, finishing with
JUNIOR VARSITY
and Taylor raced in ahead of a 14-point effort. The 6-4 senior
AUSTIN, Minn. — Winona Torn Koch (95) , Bob Paetzel
Gosha in the lOO-yard freestyle flipped in five field gqals but High, after a surprising second (133) and Terry Burke (154)
AUSTIN M, I
hit just four of nine tries from place finish in the Winona State won their matches on decisions.
WINONA 11 ' ¦'
with a clocking of 0:54.2.
tS—Tom
Koch CW) dee. Brad Hagen
Reding won the 100-yard in- the foul line.
High School Wrestling Tourna- Heavyweight Jeff Muller -drew (A) «-3; lOS-Larry 'Srock (A) dec, Pat
dividual medley for the PackCorser
(W)
9-1; 112—Mark Lennoeti (A)
ment last weekend, fell flat with Steve Gilbertson of Austin,
dec. Mark Heasly (W) 7-1; 120-Ron
ers, Tom Murphy finished ahead LUNDE, WHO HAD one of Friday night
3-3.
Lenoch (A) p. Rick Baumann <W) S:02;
VARSITY
of Gonia in the 100-yard back- those nights where at least six And the result was a 39-7 rout
127—Dave Johnson (A) p. Jeff Raley (W)
AUSTIN
3»,
shotspopped
in
and
out
of
the
beat
out
Nelson
Pat
'and
stroke,
by the hosting Austin Packers
WINONA 7
Winona's Murphy in the 400- hoop, wound up with only 10 Hawk wrestlers, under Head 15-QrtB Hagen <A> p. Bill Becker
points. The 6-2 junior guard now
yard freestyle.
103-Rlck Loading <A) p.
Coach Dave Moracco, could (W) 4:27;
Immerfill (W 1:45) nl-Jay Fllnk
Austin nipped "Winona 48-47 in has a 19.0 average for three come up with only one match Scott
(A) dee. Mike Skellon (W) J-3; 120—
the B-team competition by cap- games.
Martin Sanvick (A) and Tom Reed (W )
turing the final relay with a Gary Mueller, a 6-4 senior, victory and were forced to set- drew, M, 127-Mark Grangaard (W) d«c.
Duane Haugstad (A) 4-0r 133—Tom Sim*
"loaded" team.
was the leading rebounder in tle with two draws.
(A) dee. Dave Babler (W) (-1,
Luke's unbeaten tankers will the game with 11. He finished Mark Grangaard captured the 118—Randy Hardy (A) p. Karl Hendirstlffest
test
of
ton
(W) 5:447 145—Randy Steven* (A)
their
encounter
with nine points, and reserve only Winona victory when he
Ron Porter (W) 2-1; 154-Klrk Kuehl
the young season when they en- center Art Yeske had six, but decisioned Duane Haugstad in dec.
(A) p. Larry Strange (W) 2:37; 14}AMES, Iowa ¦'>— Four Winona
tertain Rochester John Mar- lost a contact lens in the pro- the 127-pound class, 6-0. D ave Dava Ledebuhr (W) and Garth Heydt (A)
State
College wrestlers advancdrew,
c-07
175—Jerry
"link
(A)
dec.
Rick
pool
High
Winona
the
shall in
Ledebuhr drew with Garth Snyder (W) 10-0; Hwt.-Oave
cess.
next Friday. John Marshall The next outing for the Win- Heydt, 0-0, in their 165-ponnd (A) dec. Duane Woblg (W) 5-1. William* ed to the semi-finals of the
Iowa State Invitational Tournahanded Austin a 59-36 defeat hawks will be a Big Nine Con- match and Tom Reed drew with
' y 'B SOUAD
ment here Friday night.
last Saturday.
s
Marlin
Sanvick
at
120
ference tilt against John Mar- Austin'
ft-Phll Hagen (A) dec. Rtm Hoesly
The semi-finals and finals
WINONA 56,
(W) *-0; 103-Dennls Quam (A) dee.
. , . . . - shall in Rochester next Friday. pounds, 1-1.
AUSTIN 39 . . . .
were
slated to be held Saturday
Heaier (W) 4-0; 112-Jlm Thompson
Greg Hagen started the hea- Al
200-Yard Medley teelay .— 1. Winona
(A) dec. Kim Seiko (W) ii-4| 120—Dan night.
Winona «)
(Bob Gonia, Miko Martin, Joe Sheehan, Austin CIO)
vily experienced Packers off on Olson (A) p. Duane Sullze (W) 1:41; Bill Hitesman, 167, and Dave
O P T
O P T
Steve lynn); 2. Atistsn; T—!:«.!.
Jim Straiten (A> dec. Bill O'Laugh0 0-0 0
the right track with a pin in 127
200-Yard, Freestyle — 1. Mike Murphy Strey
142, both defending
lln (W) 3.2; 135-Steve Anderson (A) Oland,
(W)i 2. Boina (All 3. Hella (A)* T- Mnrmelh 4 2-410 Mueller
- M l the 95-pound class, defeating dee. Jack William* CW) 14-0.
Northern Intercollegiate ConBerneM
10 0-0 » Smith
1 ••- 1
2:01.4.
1J4-<had wedul (W) dee. Dan Pum- ference champions in their reIndividual Medlay — 1. Terry Redlnj KruplcKi 3 M * PerflUtBft I 4-9 14 Winona's Bill Becker.
roy (A) 4-0.
1 0-0 4 Sautr
0 M 0
(A); 2. Nelson <A)« 3. Taylor (W)» T— Arnold
regisOther
Austin
pins
were
spective weight classes, won
Riles,
4 2-2 10 Lund*
5 0-2 10
2:H.3.
EXHIBITION
their matches by decisions,
2 0-2 4 -onion
0 04 0 tered by Rick Loeding (103)
50-Yard Freestyle — 1. Jim Hartert Ball
»5-Bucklln (A) dee. Prachowltz IW) Hitesman having to win two to
1 1-2 3 Yeikt .
J (-0 4 over Scott Immerfall; Randy
<W» 2. McCluar (W>/ 3. Teneyck tA)i Best
t-0) 104-Clllf Johriscn (W) die. Burns
Bchree_ar o o-o o Semilog
0 1-1 1
r— s24.i.
advance.
0 0-C 0 Hardy over Karl Henderson (A) 4-a.
Divine. — l. Dan Plena (W)i 2. Madura Frederfeh 0 0-0 0 j PleKart
123.40
poiaiti.
(A);
Deblon
»
1-2
1
Scovll
0
M
l
(A); 3. Mullenbicti
(138); and Kirk Kuehl over
Skip Demarls moved up to
I 04 I Rlehd'aon I HI
100-Yard Butterfly — 1. John Magin Haddroff
(154).
semis with a pair of decisions
| 0-0 0 ' Lofqullt
(W); 2. Thatcher (All 3. J. Sheehan Hank*
I M 0 Larry Strange
in the 142-pound class and Craig
The Winona High Junior VarKeller
0 04 0
(W); T-:5?.4.
Totall
24 M4 40
Total! 1*1012 41 sity was also upended by the
100-Yard Freestyle — 1. Todd Taylor
Halvorson pinned his opponent
(W)i 3. Dosha (A); 1. Hindi (Wis TScora by quartern
1) 15 11 11-40 tough Packers, 36-11 as the
AUSTIH
:54.2.
100-Yard Backstroke — 1. Tom Mur- WINONA
i. 8 4 14 lt—42 Hawks could gain only three
phy (A.)) 2. oonla (W)J 3. Branttad (A)) PersonsI Fculu Austin li, Winona 12
match wins.
T—1:01.9.
Foulid ouli none

WB^MI^s
deal Austin
big defeat

AUSTIN, Minn.—LloydLuke's
determined swim team prevented Austin from making a sweep
of all three winter sports events
held between the Packers and
Winona Ettday. The Winhawk
tankers dealt Austin a 56-35 defeat here to retain their unbeaten status after three meets.
Sophomore freestyle specialist Mike Murphy sparked the
Winhawks' triumph by upsetting Joe Gosha of Austin in the
200-yard freestyle. Murphy's
clocking of 2:02.4 was fourtenths of a second better than
Gosha and was two seconds better than the Winona swimmer's
best previous time.
Luke squad grabbed seven
quick points by capturing first
in the 200-yard medley relay.
Bob Gonia swam the backstroke leg, Mike Martin went
50 yards of the breaststsoke,
Joe Sheehan took the butterfly
leg, and Steve Lynn sprinted
the anchor leg. Winona's time
was . 1-49.1 to 1:49.7 for the
Packers' relay team.
Martin, one of the co-captains on Winona's squad, outraced his arch-rival, Terry
Reding of Austin, in the 100y a r d breaststrdke. Martin
jumped into the lead on the
first lap and held it all the way
fmisMng with a time of 1:05.5.
Dan Picha won the diving
competition for Winona by an
impressive 36-polnt margin over
Jim Madua of Austin. Jim Hartert took the SO-yard freestyle
event and anchored Winona's
victorious 400-yard freestyle relay team. Other sprinters on the

Winona flat In rout

W INONA *'B" er

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Plainview on all but two of its
matches — one by a draw — to
clobber Wabasha 50-7 Friday
night on its home mats.
Wabasha's lone victory came
from Frank Lager in the 103pound class when he pinned
Kenny Kreofsky in 3:43. Tho
draw appeared in the 145-pound
category as Mark Schneider of
Plainview and Bruce Martin ot
Wabasha battled to a 4-4 tie.
John Mahn, 98; Gary Schad,
112; Ray Ratz, 12; Craig Murphy, 127; Mark Miller, 133;
Scott Hall, 138; Paul Kottehade,
154; Curt Booker, 165 ; Jim
Lynch, 175; and Mark Ihrkey,
heavyweight, all recorded victories. And all were pins except
a decision by Ratz and a forfeit by Schad.
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300-Yard Medley Relay — I. Winona
(Kevin Klmle, Roger Barndt, Paul Miller,
Carl Penakeli 2. Auetlnj T-2:01.
200-Yard Freestyle — 1. Muctiow (A);
2. Alien (W); 3. Smith (A)/ T-M4.5.
200-Yard Individual Medley — 1. Hansen (A); 2. Stoltman (W); 3. Marbsloon
(W) « T-2I2B.1.
50-Yard Freestyle — 1. Vander Sehall
(A); 2. Fenske (W); 3. T. Sheehnm T—
(28.8.
otvlsia — 1. elements W)i 2, NUOMlel (A); 3, Bronk (W) ; T—U34.it).
100-Yord Butterfly — 1. Roger Berndi
(W)f i. Olund (A); 1. Stoltman (W); T
—1(09.1.
100-Yard Preetlyle - 1. Keole (A)i 2.
Tweedy (W)» 3. Bootteher (W)i T-M«.5.
400-Yard Freestyle — 1. Ramln (W ); 2.
Smith (A); 3. Knopf (A)l T—3il»-3.
100-Yard Backstroke — I. Corey (A); 2.
Sawyer (Wit 3. Morstow (W); T-1:i«.l.
100-Yard DrcaitslroKo — 1. Regcnachled
(A)i 2. Allen (W); 3. Hull (W)j TlilT.
400-Ya rd Freestyle Relay — I, Austin
(Kcole, Branstad, Muchow, Thompson);
j . Wlnonai T—4i05.6.

Winona High
6 squad falls

Winona High's B-squad continued to set the standard for
the varsity by dropping a 53-29
decision to Austin's B-squad
Friday night. The Winhawk
sophomores aro now 1-2 on the
season.
Dan Jonson led all scorers
for the visitors with 17 points ,
nnd Kal Kallenberger bagged
11.
Ross Hnmornlk was high for
Coach Dean Brown 's squad with
eight points.
Winona "Sophs"
(a it p' ip
Rlch'son 1 1 0 3
Zab'oufikl 0 2 1 2
Hamr 'itlk 3 2 4 0
Kelly
10 12
Shaw
o i l l
Ahrena
2 0 0 4
Brell'feldt 0 0 2 0
Beitul
12 2 4
stalnmeit 1 3 1 S

PLAINVIEW 10,
WABASHA 1
TS—John Merm (P) p. Randy Mayer
<W) OiJl; IM-Frank Lager (W) p. Kenny Ki-Mfiky (P) H4I/ 112-Oary Schad
(P) »y forfaiti Ito-ftay Rati <P> dec.
Mlka Perav <W) 1-0; I3>—Orato Murphy
CP) p. P4l>l Boots (W J 1:«<; Ill-Mirk
Miliar (P3 p. Ruai Mryar (W ) l\Ut
1U-.OHI Hall (P) p. Dan Millar <W)
•i4l; 145—Mark SchnsMer (P) train with
Brvca Martin (W> Ui U4—Paul Kotfethete (*•) p. Al Scfimldi <W) )tl2;
Totals
145—Curt Booker (P) p. Jack Decker
(W) 4t(l; irS—JIm Lynch (P) p. /Vrk
Van Heotan <«V) Jit»i Hwt.-Merk Ihr- WtNOMA
AUSTIN
k»V (P) p, tea Dick (W) lil«.

Austin "Sophs"
in rt pr tp
Kain'bof 5 i 1 11
Sebastian 0 1 1 1
Brewster 2 0 0 4
Johnson
0 O 2 0
Schroeder 1 a 0 2
Wagner
3 Q 1 4
Cllngman 0 1 2 1
Kroenlng 1 0 2 2
Jituon,
7 a 117
Wanner
1 Q 0 a
Blarka
0 O I 0
Schleck
3 12 7
Todd
0 0 I 0
»II 12 »
Totals 31 7M4 53
Score by quarters!
4 J
< IJ-2»
II 12
7 14-5]

Houston squeaks
by Chatfield 24-22

HOUSTON, Minn. - The hosting Hurricanes squeaked out a
narrow 24-22 victory over Chatfield Friday night.
Houston and Chatfield both
recorded six individual records,
but three of Houston's victories
were by pins and only two of
Caledonia's went the pin route
Steve Stockhausen paced the to provide the deciding margin.
losers with 16 while Scott Fea:
HOUSTON 24,
therstone added 12,
CHATFIELD 22
Watkins clobbered WTecb IS-oan Judd (O p. Mlka Sltn.on (H)
behind the 27 points of Brian lilt ; 103-^Dean French (C) Ac, Osry
Pitting (H) 10-01 ill-Paul DILauia (c)
Labarre, Craig Espe's 17 coun- dec.
Lee Pierce (H) 4-0; 120-Eugeno
ters and Brian Ojampa's 15.
Buchholt (H) dec. Sieve Oimcr (C)
ISO;
Olson (H) p. Uett Ben"
Watkins led 34-21 at halftime Ike (C)127—Malt
fiOO; Ill-Lirry Van Oundy (H)
(C) 3:29;'
't
put
it
top.
Denny
Thoraon
and Vo-Tech couldn
IIS-Ross Bailey (C) dee. Tim Wilgether as Duane Von Arx paced liam*
(H) 3-Ot 145—Steve 'ettniten (H)
the losers.with 18.
dec. ftus* Schlld <C) 10-3; 134—Kevin

Randall's remains only
unbeaten, not Chatfield
CITY LEAGUE

,
Randall's
Chatfield
Lake Centsr
Annex

WL
3 0 Watklne
2 1 Conway 'e
2 1 First Nat'l
» 1 Vo-Teth

Wt
a I
1 2
« 3
• 3

Randall's, with a 23-polnt effort from Mike Blanski, captured their third straight victory and remained the only
unbeaten team in the City League Thursday night as they
clobbered First National 70-47,
Chatfield, however, suffered
its first loss of tho young season as Annex gained an upset
and a four-way tie for second
with a 64-57 victory.
Lake Center and Watkins,
also in that four-way knot, clinched their second wins, Lake
Center stumping Conways 6052 and Watkins thumping VoTech 73-52.
Blanskl'B 23-polnt performance was the best of four double-figure scorers for. undefeated Randall's. Garth Wels chipped In 20 nnd Don Wistrclll and
Vance Swanson each dumped
in 12,
Ralph Jordan led the losers
with 17, followed by Fred Beck's
14,
Annex' upset over Chatfield
wns sparked by Paul Plachccki's 14-point output, but Don
Hazelton and John Walskl helped out with 12 points apleco as
eight Annex cagers entered tho
scoring column.
*
Chatfield just couldn't get
the required momentum after
trailing 28-27 at halftime, although Emil DeGrazla took
Kcoring honors 'with 16; Chip
Schwartz added 13, Mike Knles
had 12 and Jerry Roddatz
dumped In 11.
Laie Center, after breaking
out of a 23-alI halftime' knot,
spurted to its victory oVer Con
way's with a 37-polnt second
hnlf. Roger Voss led the winners with 26.

Randall' s
Chatfield
Laka Center
Annex

Paulsen (H) p. Jeff DILaura (C) 3:12; 141
—Steve Anderson (M> die. T erry Atl-n
W t (C) 2-1; 17J-Slivo Andreason (C) dec.
2 t George Griffin (II) 7-1; Hwt.-Johtt Hnrs1 2 man <C) p. Ken Johnson (H) 1:0a,
0 3
HOUSTON "B" 24,
* *
CHATFIELD "B" 17
HOUSTON "C" 20,
Vo Tech (12)
Chatfield "C" 3
10 K pt If
B
Llrlle|0hn 2 0> 1 4
Lovan
4 - 41 1
VonArx
I 2 11S
Blorkman I I 0 4
Sclileay
2 2t 2 I
Dommlng 2 9 0 7

STANDINGS
WL
3 0 Watkins
2 1 conway 'e
2 1 First Nat'l
2 1 Vo Tach.

Watkins (71)
10 It pi tp
Scripture 1 0 3 2
Bspa
I 1 217
Wolch
2 0 14
Labarre 12 2 127
Muras
4 0 2 1
Olampa 7 1 3 ll
Totals 24 112 73
WATKINS
VO TBCH
Randall's (79)
fg ft pf tp
Blanski
10 3 0 33
Winkler
0 o o o
Wistrclll 4 0 1 12
Hullng
3 0 0 4
Wels
I 4 020
Blchhoiti 3 0 4 4
Swanson S 2 112
,
Totals 31 t 4 7»

Total!

First Nat'l (47 )
fo (r pi lp
Molr
1 0> 0 2
Orsden
t o o*
Beck
7 t> 314
Blesant
II t l
Bdel
IMI
Walny
10 3 4
Jorn-al
I 1 317
ooldbaum 4 O 0 I
oraebner 4 0 0 0
Total*

Chatfield (17)

in tt pf tp

14 3 4
Metlk*
Knels
I 2 112
Schwartz 4 1 3 13
Raddati 4 3 l ll
Johnson 0 0 3 0
DeOraila 4 1 )is
Total!

20 ID 112
34
73
21
62

li 1 10 47

Annsx (44)

BHotoltn
DHnreltn
DCsplwskl
OHatalln
Olaon
Flachekl
Walskl
22 1113 57 BCsplwskl

is fo pr tp
4
2
2
J
i
4
4
1

1
2
P
t
t
2
4
t

4 *
2 7
3 4
0 IJ
1)
014
2 12
0 4

Totals 21 14 IS 44
Conway 'e (S3)
<o fi pf ip
Conway
1 0 1 2
Applsgate 2 0 1 4
Llsowskl 2 0 0 4
Riske
12 2 4
Petbratne I 2 512
Price
I 0 110
Sfckhausn 7 2 114

L. C. Switch CIO)
fo ft pr ip
llelsa
2 5 2 f
Carlton
112 4
Krausa
S 0 21»
Decker
2 0 3 4
Vois
114 1 »
Bdmncik 1 1 3 1

Totals 11 4 11»
Total* 21 14 13 40
CONWAY'S
j|
3j
LAKD CENTER SWITCH
21
40

¦•

' ¦¦¦

¦ ¦
feat *- ' . at least for another
week. The Ramblers' next opponent will be at Rochester
Lourdes Dec. 11.

.

2:52; 133—Bob Paatztl (W) doe. Bruce
Little (A) 1-0.
134-Jerry Ouyelfe (A) p. Jim Dedrlck
(W) 5:47 1 145-Ooug Scott (A) p. Mike
Amundson (W) 1:4S; 134-Terry Burke
(W) dec. Diva Barnett (A) 7-0; 145Mike Motterman (A) dec. Rusty ciegg
(W) 3-2; 17«-Chuck Molina (A) won by
forfeit; Hurt—Jeff Mueller (W) and Sieve
Gilbertson (A) drew, 3-2.

Warrior matters
send 4 to semis

AUSTIN "B" 48,

Plainview clouts
Wabasha 50-7

'

AUSTIN, Minn. - The Cotter
Ramblers, suffering their fourth
setback this season, are psychologically down. And for a good
reason.
Austin Pacelli, a top contender in the Central Catholic Conference, came from behind to
outscore the Ramblers 17-9 in
the third period as the Shamrocks scuttled the upset hopes
of Cotter 59-48 here f Friday
y ' ' - - : ¦( . ' ¦.
night. :' y
Cotter jumped • off tp a 14-11,
first quarter advantage, saw
the lead dwindle to a mere
point at the half, 28-27, and
then watched haplessly as mistakes took their toll in the third
period. '
Some crucial defensive errors
spelled the difference in the
third stanza as Pacelli took
advantage of the miscues for
scores of its own.
Cotter, however* came back
briefly in the final quarter, but
the momentum was all in Austin's favor , Pacelli holding its
own with a 15-11 final stanza.
Mike Rodgers paced Cotter's
effort" with a 12-pbint perform
ance, while Jim . Nelson and
Mike Schultz each managed to
collect 10 points.
Gary Duren of Pacelli copped
game scoring honors with 14
points, while Duane Allen was
right behind with 13 counters.
Cotter will now have time to
recoup from its most recent de-

'

t

Hawk wrestlers fall fo Austin

400-Yard Freestyle — 1. Pat tfelson
(A)j _. Murphy (W)f I. Hella (Mt T4i27.1.
100-Yard Braastslroke — 1. Mlka Mir.
tin (W); 2. Reding (A); 3. Hardy (A))
T-H03.5,
400-Yard Freestyle, Relay — 1, Winona
(Steve Lynn, John Magin, Chip Hindi,
Jim Hartert); 2. Austin; T—liM.

; Mike Murphy

" •

•

¦
«.

Cotter (40

ftltpf tp
Nelson
3 . 4 010
Kotiner
1 0 12
Wlllgen
1 10 3
Kltchmldt 2 2 1 4
Wlldnbrg 2 1 s I
Rodgers 5 2 412
Schultt
4 2 210
—
Total* 111113 40

Pacini (Jt)

fO fft pf tp
3 0 1 4
3 2 4 t
4 1 413
4 0 4 »
S 4 414
tin
3 0 0 4
1 * t i
—
Total* •« *\ T »
COTTER ........... 14 14
» 11-41
PACELLI .......... 11 14 17 It—5»
Bluer
winklti
Allen
Pelten
Duren
Hellbranf
Bowek
o.Pottan

Raiders set
mat record

ARCADIA, Wis. — Arcadia
High School's wrestling squad
set a new team record, winning
nine matches by pins en route
to its 42nd consecutive dualmeet victory Thursday night.
Gale-Ettrick was the victim of
a staggering 51-3 score in the
Coulee Conference tilt. :
Tour of the Red Raiders' record nine pins were administered
in less than one minute of the
match. Jim Haines pinned Dave
Krug of Gale-Ettrick in only 39
seconds of the 98-pound contest;
Scott Lambert dropped, the Redmen's 105-pounder, Kevin Larson, in 54 seconds; Jim Boland
pinned Gary Mickelson of GaleEttrick at the 43-second mark
in the 119-pound match; antJim Reedy followed suit by
pressing Tim Hauser, the Redmen's 132 pounder, in 50 seconds.
fteed Niederkorn e n a b l e d
Gale-Ettrick to avert a shutout
by registering a 5-2 decision
over Arcadia's Roger Reuter in
the 145 match.
Arcadia, now 3-0 on the season also got pins from Hoger
Pronschinske at 112 pounds,
Dennis Reglin at 126 pounds,
John Hesch at 167 pounds, Henn
Wiersgalla at 185 pounds, and
from heavyweight Rollie Slaby.
Arcadia SI. Oale-Etlrlek 3
t8—Jim Haines (A) p. Dave Krug (OB)
0:39. lOS-Scott Lambert (A) p. Kavln
Larson (GE) 0:54. 112-Roger Pron.
schlnske (A p. Terry Smith (SB 1tl».
ll?—Jim Boland (A) p. Gary Mickelson
(GE) 0:43. 126—Dennis Reglin (A) p.
Jell Hauser (GE) 1:45. 132-Jlm Reidy
(A) p. Tim Hauser (GE) 0:50, ~. '
138—Dennis Walotiko (A) dec. , Kevin
Hunter (GE) 4-2. 145—Reed Nlexferkorn
(GE) dec. Roger . Reuter (A) 5-2. 155—
John Hltlla (A) dee. Steve Bryhn 10&)
4-1. 1*7—John Hesch (A) p. Dave . Ramus (GE) 4!40. 185—Harm Wlersgalle
(A) p. Tony Jensen (GE) 2)44. Hwt.Rollle Slaby (A) p. Paul Haldtrson (GE)
1:03.

in the 190-pound category to
move up the ladder.
Winona State, ranked No. 2
in the nation in the NAIA under
Head Coach Fran McCann, is
putting up an impressive show
against the bigger schools, but
Iowa State, currently ranked
fourth in the nation in the
NCAA, is dominating the tournament as was expected.
The Warriors, however, suffered a setback in the heavyweight division when Tom
Grosse was taken to the hospital with a possible slipped
vertebrae. Grosse was released Saturday morning, but it is
not known' when he will be able Dennis Daly, Lyle Jacobson,
Mutual Service and EB'a Corto return to the mats.
ner shared high honors Friday
night 'as all four topped men's
bowling in their respective categories.
Daly, bowling for Mutual
Service in the Hal-Rod Legion
League, knocked out a 235
game; Jacobson , rolling for Oasis Bar in the same loop, compiled a 624 series; Mutual put
together a 1,035 team game;
GILMANTON «4,
WEST CENTRAL
'
and EB's Corner, also competW L
W L IMMANUEL 42
Alma
2 o Taylor
o 1
Jack Dieckman peppered the ing in the Legion conference,
Ollmanton
1 o immanuel
0 2
Arkansaw
1 1 ¦
nets with 36 points on 11 field tallied a 2,837 team aeries.
Bonnie Vogelsang, rolling for
Jack Dieckman, a little 6-1 goals and 14 of 20 free throw Winona Printing in the Satelattempts to compensate for a
guard for Gilmanton captured pair of crucial injuries as Gil- lite Westgate loop, notched the
area scoring honors Friday manton recorded its first con- high women's game, a 101,
night as he blistered the nets ference win of the season, 64-42 and paced her team to a 917
game. In the same league,
with a 36-point performance over Eau Claire Immanuel.
Irene Pozanc bumped a 512
and led injury-riddled Gilman- Gilmanton's Mark Schultz, 6-4 scries and Watkowski's strung
with a 25-point average , and together a 2,503 series.
ton to a 64-42 win over Eau John Roffler
, 6-2 with a 10- WESTGATE: B r e V M &
Claire Immanuel.
polnt average, are both out with Squaws — Leona Lubinskl toThe conference opener for Gil- severe sprained ankles. It is taled a 192-519 Jack McDonald
,
manton was a bright one but not known how long the two will rolled a 201-558 and Warner it
Alma still holds the loop lead be missing from the line-up.
Swasey compiled a 775 gome
as the Rivermon squashed Ar- Roy KUngel chipped in with while Valentine Trucking dumpkansaw 73-57.
17 points for the winners while ed a 2,175 series.
In a nonconference battle, Mark Weis and Dean Carsten- Sugar Loaf — Ralph Blue had
Taylor toppled La Crosse Holy sen led Immanuel with 13 and a 225, Rich Bambenek a 575
Cross 52-48 in a come-from-be- 10 counters, respectively.
and Club Midway a 986-2,804.
hlnd effort paced by the 24
HAL-ROD : Pin pusters —
points and 11 rebounds of 6-3 ALMA 73,
Bernadine Wooden chalked up a
ARKANSAW
57
senior center Mike Nandory.
Alma recouped from its hu- 20s game, Patricia . Brang a
miliating nonconference defeat 501 series , Blanche's Tavern au
from the hands of Osseo-Fair- 884 and Teamsters a 2,457.
child to wallop Arkansaw 73-57. Park-Rec Jr. Boys ,— Jim AlJeff Youngbauer and Tom len rolled a 141-275 and Wild
Reiter led the attack with 20 Cats a 597-1,170.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major and H points, respectively. Bob Bob Barlsh
notched a 205 as
Wegener
and
Jim
Kelpon
were did Jim Palbickl while Ches PoAUSTIN, Minn. - The Cotter B squad suffered its first high for the losers with 10 and zanc got a 572, Pepsi Cola a
17 points, respectively.
943 and Graham & McGuire
loss of tho season, after three
Alma opened up with an a 2,659.
consecutive victories, as Austin
;
Pacelli whipped the Ramblers eight-point, first-quarter advantage and increased it at every
60-58 here Friday night.
OL Winona Sunday Newt
The biggest efforts by the stop, 37-20, 53-35 and finally 73°U Winona, Minnesota
57.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1970
Ramblers was turned in by Tom
Dreas and Miko Smith, both
notching 11 points.
Thousand,

Daly, Jacobson
share honors

Dieckman s 36
fires Gilmanton

Caledoniawins
40th dual meet Rambler Bees

CALEDONIA, Minn.-Defending state champion Caledonia
had little difficulty in defeating LeRoy-Ostrander here'Friday night, 33-fl .
Mark Lnnge, a junior, continued his usual rampage in
the 165-pound category by pinning Brian Harrington in 9:50
to pace Caledonia to its 40th
straight dual meet win.
Caledonia gave up only three
matches to the visitors,
cAinooNiA at,
LHROY-OSTRAND-R t

lose 1st battle

Collar (31)
fg ft pf tp
Caspar
2 0 0 4
W— Bob Ichoh (C) P. Breo Baumbsch Dreas
s 1 1 11
(L) 3tlt> 103-Msrk Nelson (C) de<. redd W/ni-itvikl 1 0 9 2
Scaglolne (L) Hi Ill-Bob Blllott (L) Carroll
2 1 4 s
dec. Jeff Roslvold (C) 4-0) 1-0-Den smith
2 7 411
Thlmmlsch (C) dec, Barry -Iweait IL) Lynch
2 0 2 4
4-li 117—Dean Wohlert (_) dec. Jerry Schulti
0 10 1
Himmond (L) 10 I 13)-Jim Bllloil (D
dec. Craifi Rollins (C) i l l
Tolal* 14 10 11 11
114-Mlke Roes (c) dec. Jim Rice (L)
10-4; MJ~Psui Jciiuti (C) die Tom
Bye (L) 4-3; 114-uarry Hindi (L) dec.
Bruce Bowmen Ml 14t—Mark Large
(O p. Brian Harrington (L) »iS«; 1JJDava Halller (C) d«c. Kevin Holll (L)
4-1; llwt.-Mlliii Ellon (C) p. John COTTER
Schween (L) *iM.
PACELLI

Austin (is)
to H pf IP
Helebrint 4 2 3 10
Koclk
» 4 s 23
Wlechmn 0 1 0 1
Ashton
2 0 1 4
Lenoch
10 12
Rereo
0 0 2 0
Wabar
3 3 1*
Han«el
I 0 0 2
Becker
10 12
Walsh
10 12
Abetters
1 0 1 2
Michel!
2 0 0 4
Plemmlng 0 0 2 0

Totals » 10 tr 40
t 11 11
4-34
11 11 14 14-40

needed . . . Train at homo for
secure* positions in America's boom field

MOTEL MANAGEMENT

Slnfll* Men A Woman, couplet all a_ »s, |obt waiting

Security, Independence, above average Income, plua your' choice «mono
doiens of feeclnatlno positions In virtually any par ot the country•
thet'i
what can await you when you train with us " The hotel mot-l-resorl lr»dus|rv
P
w
«n
»>•
'rained.
'
ACT
NOW
I
mSSSSer
" In
h^v^L
altrain
tV-n at
how
you c,an
*,'tT
home,
time and at unbelievably low cost lor
^spare"'?,
N Obl,oa,lon Whatoverl VVRITG OR
pS^
r^pOR FULI, FACTS. Include
. J name, address
PHONB
TODAY
, photyi end age.

Unlv-rsal Tmlnlno School of Motel « Retort Mart*.
Dept. 1, 3938 Meadowbrook Rd., Minneapolis , Minn. 55««
Phone (612) WJ._37l Mr. Martin

All 15 Chieftains score, 106-71

Osseo-Fairchild smadks C-FG

FRIDAY'S RESULTS ,

In the other conference bat- floor, 60 percent, and 22 of 21 23, but Ted Olson still took the
tle, Augusta stopped Independ- from the 'charity stripe. This night's scoring honors with a 26compares to the 27 of 54 field point output. Ron Bue tallied
. /- ence D2-59.
goals by the Pirates and 17 of 15 and Dave Olson added 12.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 106,
34
free throws, i
COCHRANE-FC 71
WHITEHALL 76,
Osseo-rairchild, the hottest Head Coach Harold Mulhern Rich Ernst copped game scor- BLAIR
48
honors in a losing effort
team going tri the area,/ has of the Chieftains took out .four ing
WMtehall scuttled Blair 76-48
with
21
counters
and
teammate
depth galore. And if you don't of his starters after only two Ron Block was right behind as Dave Knudtson dumped in
20 points and pulled down 14 rebelive it, just ask Cochrane- quarters, but Osseo-Fairchild with 20.
clobbered Cochrane - Fountain
Fountain' City.
Osseo's $'squad also swept to bounds. Jeff Dahl added 18 and
Dave Schroeder 12 for the winThe Chieftains' high scorer City 106-71 for its fourth conse- victory 53-34.
ners. . '
of the night in the fairyland cutive win of the season.
'
The
Chieftains
led
36-5
at
the
Terry Galstad and Jeff OtterALMA
CENTER
82,
battle with the Pirates was Bon
son split Blair's high effort
Johnson. He got only 16 points. end of the first quarter and ELEVA-STi^-M 71
^ jumped off to an with 11 points apiece.
But Osseo-Fairchild ran the - Pi- burst to a 44-point advantage Alma Centen
rates off the floor with a whopeight-point Head in the first AUGUSTA 92,
ping 106-71 onsalught which saw
quarter,, but ;saw it dissipate in INDEPENDENCE 59
four Chieftain starters play
the third stanza before out- Greg Frase tallied 26 counonly two quarters /and all 15
scoring Eleva-Strum 20-9 in the ters and 13 rebounds to lead
on the roster, get into the scorfinale for an J82-71 upset win on Augusta to its easy win, 92-59,
ing column.
\'
the Hornets' j home court,
over Independence.
Osseo-Fairchild, .however, is
Dan Esser ?led the way for John Dickinson scored 19/,
still in a tie for trie Dairyland at one point before settling for Alma Center . -with 19 points, Mike Steinke 15 and BUI FitzConference lead with Whitehall the final 35-point victory. Ron followed closely by Richard maurice 14 in a winning perand Alma Center; Whitehall Johnson paced the attack with Shaffer's 17, Jeff Scholze's 16 formance that found Augusta
had little trouMe dumping win- 16 points, Don Laufenberg got and Leo Bunderson's 11.
also dominate the boards,
less Blair 764« and Alma Cen- 13 and Bob Kutchera hit 12 as Eleva - Strum, considered a 51-16.
Tim Rebarchek, Ray Warter upset Eleva-Strum 82-71. All all 15 Chieftains scored.
top contender yin a pre-season ner and Bill Andre led Indethree teams post 2-0 records. Osseo hit 42 of 69 from the outlook, was. butrebounded 53- pendence with 11 each.
DAIRYLAND

WL
ouee-Piirehlltf i o Auguila
Whitehall
» • ' Cochrane-"
Alms Center
ll Independence
Bleva-Strum
t 1 Blair

WL
i t
0
» 'I2

RusWord re boundsto
squash Spring Grove
ROOT RIVER

Rushford
La Crescent
Houston
Peterson

W L
i , o Caledonia
l o Spring Grote
1 0 Mabel-Canton
1 0
Lewiston

W
O
0
O
0

I
l
1
1
1

Rushford rebounded from a
discouraging loss at the hands
of Preston last Tuesday to dissolve Spring Grove 92-59 in the
opening round of Root River
Conference play Friday night.
Five players scored in double
figures as La Crescent stopped
Caledonia 80-70, Peterson tipped
Lewiston 78f71 and Houston
crushed Mabel-Canton 54-30.
RUSHFiqiRD 92*
SPRING; GROVE 59
Rushford's fired up Trojans
erupted for 34 points in the first
eight minutes and went on to
trounce Spring Grove 92-59 on
the Lions' ibome floor.
Phil Anderson sparked the
winners wiith 26 points, and
Mark Thompson tossed in 23.
Anderson and Thompson each
scored 14 [points in the Trojan's explosive first period.
Thompson, (a 5-10 senior guard,
now has $6i points in Rushford's
three games.
Mike Bentley, a 5-9 freshman
for Spring JGrove, came Up with
a brilliant 25-point performance.
Maynard ; Johnson chipped in
with 11 for -the Lions, and Richard Onsgar^ added 10.
LA CRESCENT 80,
CALEDONIA 70
Five players accounted for a*
of La Crescent's scoring as the
Lancers! held on for an 80-70
triumph; over Caledonia.

Pete Seaton and Rod Wiedman each poured in 21 points
for the winners, and the 6-4
Wiedman pulled down an incredible 26 rebounds. Larry Moore
finished with 13 points arid 15
rebounds, Ray Ronnenberg also
hit for 13 in addition to grabbing
11 caroms. Joe Sherwood completed the Lancers' output with
a dozen points.
Fred Palen boosted his season
point total to 67 with a 20-point
effort for Caledonia. Paul King
tallied 17 for the Warriors, and
John Diersen had 15.
The winners connected on 40
percent of their shots from the
floor to 36 percent for Caledonia.
PETERSON 78,
LEWISTON 71
Peterson came from behind in
the second half to record a 7871 decision over Lewiston on the
Cardinals' home court. Lewiston
suffered a frigid shooting spell
for most of the game and wound
up with only 28 percent from the
field.
Two players broke the 20-point
mark for the Tigers. Duane
Agrimson bagged 23 and Val
Gudmundson chipped in with 21.
Mark Johnson contribtued 16 to
Peterson's attack .
Ryan Kessler was high for the
host team with 13 points, and
Bruce Laufenberger followed
with 10. Lewiston grabbed a total of 40 rebounds in the game.

LOCAL SCHOOLS Winona State H, Lores il
Austin io, Winona Hlglv 42
Autlin pacelli 59, Collar 48
WEST CENTRALAlma 73, Arkansaw ST
Ollmanton 44, Immanuel 42
DAIRYLAND —
Augusta 92, Independence 5»
OSMo-FalrcWId IM, Ccchrane-FC 71
Whitehall 76, BUIr 48
Alma Center 87, Eleva-Strum 71
COULEEHolmen J7, Galo-Eltrlck 30
Arcadia 51, Bangor 4S
Melroie-Mlndoro M, Trempealeau 16
Onalaska ti, West Salem 57
DUNIN-ST. CROIX—
Boyceville 6?, Somerset 57
Elmwood 91, Blk Mound 4*
CoHax 71, Pepin 31
St. croix Central 66, Plum City 40
MIDDLE BORDER —
Baldwin-Woodvllla J9, Glenwood City 34
Durand 79, Spring Valley 51
New Richmond 101, Prescott 47
Mondovi 59, Hudson 51
Ellsworth 49, River Falls 44
ROOT RIVER —
Petersen 7», Lewiston 71
La Crescent tt, Caledonle 70
Rushlord tt, Spring Grove 59 .
Houston 54, : Mabel-Canton' 30
CENTENNIALElgln-Mlllvllle U, Mazeppe 34
Randolph to, Faribault Deal SI
Goodhue 17, Wabajha Ji
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles 54, Kasson-Mantorville 46
Stewartville il, Zumbrota .1, (OT)
Gasmen Fall* M, Plainview 45
Kenyon 73, Lake - City «
WASIOJA —
Dover-Eyota 72, Wanamingo V
Dodge Center it, Byron 57
Hayfield 82, West concord ,48
Pine Island «o, Claremont 44
BIO NINE —
Red Wing 84, Owatonna 72
Mankato 58, Faribault 42
Albert Lea 54, Rochester Mayo 441
CENTRAL CATHOLIC Benllde 59, Rochester Lourdes 55
St. Thomas 50, Cretin 40
De La Salle 65, Hill 42
HIGH SCHOOL NONCONFERENCE —
Waseca 75, Rochester JM 60
Crisco (Iowa) 43, spring Valley 51
Adams 78, LeRoy-Ostrander 59
Taylor, 52, Holy ross 48
WISCONSIN COLLEGES Rlpon 74, Carroll 46
Carthage ?4, Wheaton 53
Western Wisconsin Tech 104, Milwaukee
• Tech 8* —
«W-Marathon 100. UW-Marinetle 49
Gogebic, Mich. 98, uw-Fox Valley 97
UW-Rlchland n, UW-Sheboygan 80
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Frosh 101, Great
lakes 87
WSU-Fond du Lac 110, WSU-Barron 75
74, Purdue-North Central
¦ UW-Parkslde
' • 4y ¦ ¦
MINNESOTA COLLEGES Bemidli 74, Minor 71
Washburn, Kan. «4, St. Cloud 68
Moorhead 9Si Metropolitan ol Colo. IS
Augsburg 80, Wartburg, Iowa 54
Lakehead, Ont. 64, St. Thomas 59
Carleton 70, Bethel 56
Peru, Neb. 72, Lea 65
Idaho 73, Mankato 66
MIDWEST DcPauw 79, Centra 70
Crelghton 98, Iowa 73
SOUTHWEST —
Mississippi 114, Arkansas A&M 8i
Texas A&M 67, East Texas St. 61
New Mexico 94, Sutler 86
PAR WBST Calilomla 87, Arlioha 79
Brigham Young 70, Stanford 41
Wyoming 82, Denver 76
UCLA 108, Baylor 77
Washington 87, Seattle U. 85
Oregon St. 69, Oklahoma St. 61
Oregon 96, Texas Tech 81
L«ng Beach St. 103, Texas-Arlington 57
San Francisco St. 64, Santa Clara 51
TOURNAMENTS
GRAMBLING INVITATIONAL
(First Round )
Jackson, Miss. Slate 122, Texas College
'

¦

'

'

¦» -

'
¦

Grambllng 80, Tougaloo, Miss. 66

Goodhue drops
Tiger matters

DRIVING FOR TWO . . . L a Crescent's Joe Sherwood
(15) sails past Fred Palen of Caledonia for two of his 12
points in the Lancers' 80-70 triumph on their home court
Friday night. It was the opening round of Root River Conference action for both teams. (Photo by Jerry Sherwood)

1AKE CITY, Minn. - Good
hue proved it may be the team
to beat In the Centennial Conference Friday night as the
Wildcat wrestlers thumped Lake
City of the fflawatha Valley
Conference 44-5.
Ihe Tigers of Lake City averted a complete sweep when
heavyweight Chuck Holmstadt
recorded the only win for his
team. Larry Paul, a 138 pounder, competing In the 145-pound
class Friday night, drew* with
Ard Gadint, 2-2.
Lyle Semke, Ken Ryan, Don
Gadtaent, John Ryan, Larry
tallied 16 and Dan Pfaff 12. No Lexvold, Doug Ryan, Brad Forone from Trempealeau manag- rell, Joe Charette, Mark Soned to break the double fig- tag and Keith Nardinger won
their matches for Goodhue.
ure barrier.
GOODHUB 44,
Only in the first quarter did
LAKE CITY 5
95—Lyle Semke (G) dec. Paul Simons
the Mustangs score fewer than (LO
4-0; 103-Kcn Ryan (O) p. Ores
20 points. They jumped to a 15-8 Holmen (LO i56; 112-Don Oedlriant (0)
Sonlag (LO :46; 1-0—John
first frame advantage, widened p. Dean
Ryan (0) p. Jean Wurst (LC) 4i40> 127
it to 40-17 at halftime, and —Larry Lexvold
<G) dee. Greg Duostod
opened to 63-22 after three (LC) 4-0/ 133—Doug Ryan (Q) dec.
Jerry Bright (LO 15-51
quarters.
138—Brad Farrell (G) dec. Joe Lena
A defense that gave the Mus- (LC) 15-2; Hi-Larry Paul (LC) drew
with Art Gadint «3) 2-2; 154-Rlck Ry'
tangs the ball 34 times via en (O) p. Joe Charetto (LO 3:03; 143
tho steal route was an impor- —Rick Melarua (O) p. Mark Sontag (LC)
175—Keith Nardinger (O) p. Dava
tant factor in the impressive 5:16;
Prleve (LC) 5:34; Hwf.—chuck Holm'
win.
stadt (LC) dec. Jim Darling (O) 7-3.

Onalaska
grabs
lead
Pepin loses
4th straight with help from Vilces
DUNN-ST. CROIX

Elmwood
Colfax
St. Croix
Plum City

VU
_ 0
1' , 0
2( 0
111

Boyceville
Papln
Somerset
Elk Mound

WL
l 1
0 2
0 1
0 I

Elmwood, 1 Colfax and St.
Croix Central remained in a
three-way deadlock for first
place in the Dlnnn-St. Croix Conf e r e n c e following Friday 's
<
games.
Elmwood dealt a 91-49 shellacing to Elk Mjound, Boyceville
in
connotched its fir^t win
ference action w/ith a 69-57 triumph over Somjerset, and St.
Croix Central blajsted Plum City
66-40.
I
Pepin lost its fourth game in
as many starts Winding up on
the short end of la 79-51 score
with Colfax. Ken j Obenmueller
. and Dan Luer wferc high for
the winners with , 20 and 15
points respectively, 'and Wnrren
Seifert bagged 16 fipr the LakI
ers.
¦

WJHS opens mat
season with i!oss

COULEE

Onalaska
Oslo-Ettrick
Holmen
Arcadia

W L
3t)
3 1
11
1 1

Malrose-Mlnd.
West Salem
Trempealeau
Bangor

WL
1 1
1 1
0 3
0 1

Onalaska found a friend in
the Holmen Vikings Friday
night, as they upset host GaleEttrick 57-50. That Redmen
loss, coupled with Onalaska's
66-57 decision over West Salem,
put the Hilltoppers in sole possession of the Coulee Conference first - place slot.
In other conference action,
Arcadia stayed a half game behind Onalaska with a 51-45 win
over hapless Bangor. MelroseMindoro had a field day as the
Mustangs blasted visiting Trempealdau 84-36.
Balanced scoring was the ke>
to Onalaska's important victory. Three Hilltoppers canned
14 points each , and another got
into double figures as well.
Vcrdayne Stone dumped in 15
points to Wad his Holmen club
past Gale - Ettrick. Arcadia's
Gary Kulig accumulated the
night's high point total for a
Coulee eager, though. He bag"ged 21 points in the Raider win.
Chuck Timm and Boh Peter
son notched 17 and 16 points ,
respectively, for the victorious
Mdlrose squad.

string by clipping the Redmen
57-SO. That 1 loss also dropped
Gale-Ettrick from a share of
thel conference lead.
Verdayne Stone topped all
scorers with his 15 Viking
points, He ' was followed by
teammates Brad Price with 14
and Joe Bilskemper with 10.
John Byom contributed 13
counters to the Gale-Ettrick
cause*, Paul Sacia hit 11 and
Mike Baer 10.
The hotly contested contest
found the two clubs knotted at
nine apiece after a quarter of
play. After that, however , Holmen quickly gained and maintained control. Tho Vikings
etched a 33-24 halftime lead,
and finished the third quarter
with a 43-33 command.
ARCADIA 51
BANGOR 45
Three Arcadia cagers, Gary
Kulig, Marty Seller and Ed
Haines, scored 40 of that club's
51 points as the Raiders clipped visiting Bangor 51-45.
Kulig tossed in 21 points, Seller added 18 and Haines chipped in with 10. For Bangor,
only Lenny Young managed
double figures, 16.
Bangor hit a respectable 17
of 23 free throws, while Arcadia managee" only a not-so-ro
spectablo soven-for-16 from the
line. From tho field, both
squads experienced more than
a little difficulty. The Raiders
hit 30 percerit of their field attempts, and Bangor Cashed in
on 27 percent.
Arcadia saw its first quarter
17-11 lead slip away in the second period, and the Cardinals
held n 32-23 halftime advantage.
That deteriorated rapidly in Hid
second half , though , when tho
Arcadia squad moved to n 4340 edge heading into tho final
stanza of action.

ST. CHARLES, MinrJ. - The
hosting St. Charles Junilor High
School wrestlers edged i Winona
Junior High's mat squa^d 39-31
as St. Charles won 10 ljjnatches
ONALASKA 68,
to Winona's nine.
/
SALEM 57
WEST
Adam Garcia got tho anly pin
win (or Winona.
i
A pair of unbeaten teams
clashed in West Salem, but
1
only one remained after tho
game was over. Onalaska wns
the one, and the . Hilltoppers
earned that distinction by
teaching the host Panthers
a fifl-57 lesson.
Tom Baures, Russ Peterson
and Jeff Hayes collected 14
combines; life insurnnccj tor points apiece, pacing the visiyou, your wife and your (chil- tors to their win. Dave Zielkd
dren . . '. ALL IN ONE (JON- added 10 to the Hilltopper
cause. For West Salem, Dave
TRACT.
/
Hansen tallied a game high 17, MELROSE-MINDORO 81,
and Steve Brauer flipped in 15.
Don't jail to look j
(
Onalaska jumpr/d to a 1G-G TREMPEALEAU 36
into it.
first quarter advantage, and Mclrosc-Mindoro broke Into
never trailed from that point. tho win column in a big, big
Phone 452-7261
}
way in front of a home-town
HOLMEN 57,
DUANE RINGLEiR
crowd by trumping TrempeaGALta-ETTRICK
50
Wlnonn
Bbx «6$
leau 04-36.
Once-beaten Holmen put tho Chuck Timm led tho winners
Sentry Insurance
____ skids on Galc-Ettrick's w i n with 17 counters. Bob Peterson

SENTRY'S ^jto
FAMILY f^IgS '
PLAH [[jjp Ry

.

i

I

Oregon NAIA District 2 Tlp-Olf
Losers' Bracket
Pacific Oregon 83, eastern Oregon 75
Willamette ts, Geeria Pox 60
. Semifinals
Linlleld 108, Oregon College 85
Lewis and Clark 14, Warner-Padfle 4]
Philadelphia (122)
G F T
Cunghm 13 7-7 33
Washgton 4 H IS
Awthrey 7 o-0 14
Clark
5 3-4 13
Greer
8 1-3 IB
Crawfd
3 0-0 6
Dlerklnj 2 7-9 11
Howell
4 4-5 12
¦
" ¦ •'' • ¦ .
Totals «26-32122

Milwaukee (12t) .
O P T
Dmdrdge » 6-7 24
Srrallh
3 00 6
Alcindor 14 707 35
McGlkln 6 44 16
Rebertan 7 5-J 19
Allen
6 frl 12
Boozer
6 4-5 16
Curgham O 0-0 0
lift
0 M 0
' ¦ ' ' '
Totals 51 14-31138
PHILADELPHIA . 31 30 31 32.. 8-122
MILWAUKEE .... 19. 21 29 25 14-12B
Fouled «ut—Philadelphia! Awtreyt Milwaukee: Dandrldge.
Total
¦ ¦¦ fouls-Philadelphia 14; Milwaukee
26.
Technical foul—Philadelphia: Dlerklns.
A-10,74<.

CENTENNIAL ¦:'

Elgln-Mlltv.
Goodhue
Farib. Deaf

WL

1 0 Wabasha
1 0 Randolph
1 I Maieppa .

WL

1 1
1 1
0 2

Goodhue employed a hounding defense and limited Wabasha to just 26 points for: the entire game en route to a 67-26 triumph ever the Indians .Friday
night.
The victory boosted poodhne
into a first-place tie in the Centennial Conference with ElginMillville. The Watchmen walloped Mazeppa 64-84 in their
league opener.
J
Iri the other league ' contest,
Randolph notched its first conference win with a 66-56 score
over Faribault Deaf. It was the
exact margin by which the
Rockets lost to Wabasha Tuesday night.
• ''/
GOODHUE 67.
WABASHA 26
Goodhue came up with the
most overwhelming .display of
defense in the area so far this
season by pulling off a 67-26
rout over Wabasha on the Wildcats' home floor.
The winners held, the Indians
to just four points in the second
period and 10 for the entire second half: Dick Lodemeier sparked Goodhue's offensive attack
with 20 points, while Willie
Lodemeier and Jan Prigge both
dropped in 10.
Wabasha's leading scorer,
Keith Johnson, who had been averaging 29 points per game, was
held to 10 by the rugged Wildcat defense.
ELGIN-MILLVILLE 64,
MAZEPPA 34 y
Elgin-Millville faced out to an
18-5 first-quarter lead and coasted to a 64-54svictory over Mazeppa in the Watchmen's first
conference outing of the season.
^
Hint Segrud topped Elgin-Millville with 23 points, Ron Wehrs
collected 15 and Ron Engler
added ll. Wehrs also hauled
down 14 rebounds.
Mike Horsman was high for
the Indiahs with li. Mazeppa

Cozy Comer still
unbeaten in V-ball
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

' •'¦iftUCozy Corner
t 0 Retiela
Vo-T«el»
I I r3»'er»
Jeff Jumpers 1 < Rollingstone

WL
a 4
a 7
1 I

Cozy Corn«r and Vo-Tech remained the imly unbeaten teams
in the Women's Volleyball League this week as both notchea
victories ,to remain tied for the
league leal with identical 0-0
records.
Cozy Comer dumped the Rebels 15-0, 15-1. 15-6 while Vo-Tecb
stopped Rollingstone 15-5, 154,
15-5.
In the only other match, the
Jeff Jumpers scuttled the 725'ers 15-8, 15-5, 15-4.

Kenyon dumps Lake City
HIAWATHA VALLEY
WL
2 0
1 0
1 1
1 1

Stewartville
St. Charles
Kasson-Manl.
Plainview

W
1
1
0
0

t
1
1
2
2

63 points.
St. Charles' Chris Searcy and
Steve Norvet dumped in 13
Saints each as the.Saint's pasted
Zasson with its second loss.

Only Kenyon and Cannon Falls
KENYON 78
were able to maintain unbeaten status as a result of Fri- LAKE CITY 68
day night's activity. Defending The defending Hiawatha ValHiawatha Valley and Region ley and Region One champs
Ono champ Kenyon dumped had their hands full with upLake City 78-68, and the Bomb- start host Lake City, but the
ers of Cannon Falls ripped
Plainview 64-45.
ST. CHARLES won its first
conference game of tho young
season by downing winJess Kasson-Mantorville 54-40. Stowartvlllo, meanwhile, plrined the
first conference loss on Zumbrota's record wilh a 63-61
cliffhanger over tho visitors.
Steve Weisbecker and Jim
Sviggum notched 20 points
apiece as the Kenyon Vikings
chalked up their second consecutive league triumph. For Cannon Falls, Steve Pearson led
the way with 20 points, and was
followed in double figures by
three teammates.
A 27-po£nt performance by
Dave Walker, who also tallied
the winning basket with seconds remaining in an overtime
period, paved the way for Stewartville to topple Zumbrota.
Four Stewartville cagers accounted for all of the winning

li

Vikings were able to rise to
the occasion and pull out the
711-68 win.
A 38-38 tie adorned the scoreboard at halftime after Lake
City rallied back from an 18-16
first period deficit. A 20-point
Kenyon third frame, however,
put the Vikings in a tenuous
58-61 load. Another 20-po4nt
stanza, tho last, sent tho visiting
school home with a victory.
Steve Weisbecker and Jim
Sviggum copped Viking scoring
honors with 20 points each.
Wendy Ring added 15. For Lake
City, Terry Kieffer enmo
through with a game-high 23,
Glenn Parmeter pitched! in 17,
and Miko Huettl drilled 14.

MIDDLE BORDER

WL
Mondovi
3 1
Durand
a 1
Baldwin-Weod 1 1
New Richmond 1 1
Ellsworth
11

WL
Hudson
2 3
River Pall*
2 3
Spring Valley 1 3
Glenwood cily 0 -4
Pres<otr
0 4

and New Richmond romped
past Prescott 10147 behind Tom
Tjader's 28-point performamce.
Ellsworth used a tenacious
defense to down River Falls
4944, and Baldwiri-Woo^vllle
held on to its share of the loop
lead by crushing Glenwood City
59-34.

Friday's action in the Middle
Border Conference only slightly
reduced the congestion in first
place. The lead is now split
only five ways instead of sevDURAND 79,
en. " '¦::
SPRING
VALLEY 53
Mondsvl clipped Hudson 5951 on a last quarter surge, Dur- Four of Durand's five startand pummeled Spying Valley ers accounted for 60 pxiints,
79-53 for its third straight win, seven more than Spring Valley's
total output, and the Panthers
emerged with a 79-53 triumph
on their home court Friday
night.
It was the third victory in
four Middle Border ontings for
the defending conference champions. Dave Bauer topped the
Panthers with 18 points, Mike
Stori and Todd Doversplke both
trailed 37-16 at the intermis- sank 15, and Randy Biederman
sion. '. :
added 12. Biederman also picked off a total of 17 rebounds.
RANDOLPH 60,
Spring Valley trailed 41-26
FARIBAULT DEAF 56
at halftime. Jim Gjouik hat 18
Randolph rallied in the final for the Cardinals, and Greg
four minutes to salvage a 60-56 Anderson had 17.
win over the Minnesota School
for the Deaf on, the Rockets' MONDOVI 59,
HUDSON 51
home court Friday night.
Faribault held a 24-21 edge at Mondovi fought back in the
final quarter to dump Hudson
59-51 and preserve a share of
the conference lead to the process. 1 ' ¦
. .
The Buffaloes were on tho
short end of a 22-20 halftime
score and trailed 41-3& after
three periods. Tony Parr sparkhalftime. Dick Winchell of ed Mondovi with 19 points,
Randolph topped all scorers with Steve Fedie contributed 11 and,
25 points on 10 field goals and Barry Blooiti finished with 10.
five free throws, and Buford The Raiders were led
GerFaust finished with 15 for the ry Johnson with 19 by
and
Jim
winners.
Miller with 10.
Rollen Otness paced the Hilltoppers with 18 points, Bruce
Winona Sunday Newt AL
Smith hit 13, and I>anny Mebust
vD
Winona, Minnesota
Wound up with a dozen.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1970

Goodhue hound s
Wabasha by 26

St Charles wins first

Kenyan ¦
Cannon Palls
Zumbrola
Lake Clly

Durand rolls
to 3rd in row

CANNON FALLS 61,
PLLIIIWIEW 45
Four 'Cannon Falls cagers
gave the Bombers plenty of
Impetus in their 04-45 trimming
of Plainview. Steve Pearson led
the .JBoaibcrs nnd all scorers
with 20 points,
Plain/lew 's Randy Schwartzhoff tcllicd 19, and was the
only Gtphcr to manage a double figire total. Gary Hansen
of Cannon Falls connected for
12 pohts, as did teammate D .
J.' Girdex. Britt Henry notched
11 for the winners.
Camon Falls held quarter
leads of 14-6, 3M7, and 47-25
before settling for the final
margn. The bombers hit on
40 pjreent of their field attempts.
ST CHARLES 54,
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 46
Ch'is Searcy and Steve Norvet netted 13 points each for
H\o lost St. Charles Saints, and
they accounted for almost half
of Ue points in host St. Charles'
54-4S win over Kasson-MantorVlllf.

T»rn Graf notched 12 of that
St. Charles total , but KoMek
Lon Heycr and Mark Aarsvold
shared game scoring honors
ynlU; 15 points each.
; Tta winning Saints held a
30«28 halftime advantage ovor
tht wlnlcss KoMets.
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Sure they pull in snow or slush. And on wet or slippery roads. Big lugs, deep tread. Studdable. But they
ride summer-smoothand quiet on clear roads...and
that's how you drive most of the winter!

CHOOSE TIRE BODY CONSTRUCTION FOR YOUR KIND OF DRIYIN8I
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"CW-44
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Jmi^mmP*^^ traction tread Hat to thl road.
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SUo C7S-U Blackball
Pips 12.15 Fed, Evclsu Tax

¥ ' n70" /-PLY «7R» RAD|*. pLY
foWJ*
mfBB mJrnZt- NYLON '» ?/^5}S« '
M
C
CW 44 r"*CT'W' Sl^44 ;iium TiMtMii
!l-J ni
lSi5SSSr '
Uiloh'tnatt lo M|h performince 70 Series tires. Wider,
lower contour puti more Silent
Tuclion tread on the road (or
bile and liability. 16 '32" tread
depth. Whitewall enly.

New7S corilour in full four-ply
Nylon cord construction lor prolection against winter drivinghaiirds. 16 '32" tread depth.
Blaclwall and WhitenalL

The ullimale winter lire. True
Radial construction plus Silent
Traction tread lor phenomenal
Iracllon and stability

-UOMM

AI 10W «S

AS LOW AS

$3J82

F-70-14 WSW
Plw tt.Sd, Fad.
excise Tax

$2347

C-7H-M Dlnckwall
plus $2.17 Fod.
Exc ,„ y m

,3

^8

145R-13 Blackwall
Plus 11.61 Pod.
ExdM Ta ^

OTHER SIZES AT COMPARABLE PRICES.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Adjust caster, camber
ond toe-in to manufachirer 's specifications

A .
A
*
JklC Hlf
*W*^*mW\ty

Torsion Bars A Air Cond. $2.00 more.

COMPLETE U-PO.NT

BRAKE RE-BUILD

1, Replace brnke I leilng
on all lour wheel»
3, Arc llnlno lor porfoct
contact wllh druroi
3, Rebuild all (our ¦wheel
cylinder*

«, imped brake hoses

7, Rc|> |BCB defective shoe

return sprlnas
», Add heavy duty braka
fluid
t. Ad|yst brakes

U Bnd ,rU' br,k *
*' I
"• Pack ,ronl vvh^,ll,
nm.
rUm
*
11. Road test cor
,Inspect
masler cylinder
5.

offrd««

Headlight
AdjostrnQnt
$2.50
AH cars and Trucks

Totfl,

^, ^or
^

««• A B
_bi
3
¦ »*.!
**r lm.
. .. _ ,
...
" w Later Ford,
Plymouth er Rambler
-mo" a""' ««• • •
J JJ .JS

COMPLETE UNDBR'CAR CARE ...

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

Op«n 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Phono 452-2772
114 W. 2nd St.
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Quail hunting-the sport
of kings , but not here
Winona

Sunday
News

Outdoor
Section
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¦ : ed well and was able
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer i to roust several coveys of
up to 15 birds each , assurGood pointers and upland
ing limit bags.
game hunting have been a
Quail hunting, of course.
tradition in the Dr. W.
is considered tops in upland
!
Douglas . James family for
hunting, often being called
nearly a century, the rethe sport of kings. The
tired doctor recalled as we
\ quail is rated by most uptalked quail the other day.
land sportsmen as the gamHe recently enjoyed a
est of game birds and an inpretty successful hunt in
comparable table delicacy.
Southern Nebraska with
The Winona area , as reMrs. James and Sandy Qscently as a few years ago ,
kamp. Nebraska is one of
was rated as good quail
the northern - most states
country. Quail hunters from
where bobwhite quail are
metropolitan areas came anabundant enough to hunt.
nually to this area, and to
the Kellogg, West Newton,
His pointer, Maggie, work-

¦•

HONORING A POINT.." .The first pointer has located a bird and stands at alert,

m™

...I.A..V. .II II J-i > IWBI i^rjiu,mvMivwKV^Mv/X-'mu«^_¦
v.:v--.v.-rfvJ?*v.-A-rK«HWca#C-va*e*Hai__
_Ai

awaiting instructions. The second dog stands
still, honoring the other dog's point.

Sand Prairie and Money
Creek areas, bringing their
pointers for the hunt.
Today it is doubtful that
there are a dozen bobwhite
coveys in Southeastern Minnesota. Dr. James named
five locations where they
have been seen in the past
few years. Dr. W. E. Green
of the Trempealeau Wildlife
Refu ge knows of some quail
on the refuge , and William
Drazkowski , local wildlife
photographer, supplied us
with a photo he took last
winter of a covey on the
Trempealeau refuge.
Quail hunting, though ,has
never been an overly popular sport, even in the good
old days when prairie chickens were the game and
could! be taken by shooting
from an open spring buggy
drawn by a team of ponies.
Quail hunting now requires
a well-trained dog and hunting skill beyond that acquired by the average hunter.
Efforts to re-stock the
area, undertaken by the
late E. L. King, Dr. F. S.
James (Dr. James' father) ,
Fred Jackson and popular
Minnesota game director
Frank Blair, were not overly successful, even with, a
supply of hatchery-raised
quail. The birds were planted on the King estate and
provided some shooting for
a season, but . there was little reproduction , since there
had been a deteriorating
change in the local habitat.
The efforts of sportsmen
also were directed toward
other imported game birds.
Under the senior Dr. James,
the ringneck pheasant was

Voice of the Outdoors
Final deer seasons
Bowhunters who have not
been successful have" another
week in Minnesota and until the
end of the year in Wisconsin
to achieve their goal. The Minnesota season closes Dec. 13.
The Wisconsin season ends Dec.
31. Gun seasons have ended.
Minnesota archers possessing Wisconsin non-resident
licenses are centering their
attentions largely in the
Nelson, Wis., area where a
large area of the river refuge had been closed because
of the waterfowl season. .
Many bowhunters were in
that area Saturday.
Squirrels, raccoons and rabbits are, of course, legal game
now. Fox hunting has increas_d in popularity in recent years.
A good fox skin, it is re-

ported, brings $10 on today's
market. Snow would help this
sport .
. Here and there
Wisconsin game managers Roger Amundson of
Black River Falls and Ray
Kyro of La Crosse will supply trappers with locations
where beavers have caused
damage this year. The beaver trapping season opens
Jan. 3 in Wisconsin.
The 1971 sale of stickers for
state parks has opened in Wisconsin. Stickers cost $3 and provide" entrance to all state parks.
A total of 1,061,000 campers used
the parks this year. The visitor
total was 8,242,000.

KAHOKA, Mo. (AP) - The
world's keg-rolling record fell
Friday when four Minnesota
college students passed the 400mile mark while rolling a beer
keg 531 miles from Marshall,
Minn., to St. Louis.
The students from Southwest
Minnesota State Collegd left
Marshall Thanksgiving morning; They set out to break the
400-mile record set last month
by a Lea College group which
rolled a keg from Albert Lea ,
Minn., to Chicago.

sons staged a "hit and run" attack on the University of Wisconsin ROTC building.
Campus police said the group
had split up by the time officers arrived . There were no arrests.
The building was the site of
a fire-bombing attempt in May.
Albert Gedicks, an Elmont.
N.Y., student, was convicted in
connection with that bombing
Thursday and is being held in
Dane County Jail pending a presentence investigation.

'Hit and run' raid
staged on ROTC
World keg-rolling area in Madison
MADISON, Wis. (AP) record falls to
Many windows were shatterand walls splattered with
Southwest group ed
paint Friday when about 30 per-

ON POINT . . J Maggie, a pointer belonging to Dr. W. D.
James , locates a bobwhite quail in heavy cover during a
recent Nebraska luint. The dog is to hold the point until the
hunters approach.

QUAIL COVEY . •¦" .' Bunched ; together , this covey of
bobwhite quail was photographed by William Drazkowski for
introduced in Soiuthern and
Western Minnesota, and
prospered as it had in the
Dakotas.
Not fully satisfied with
the ringneck, Dr. James
headed a statewide drive
to stock the Hungarian partridge, a bird that in some
respects resembled the Vanishing prairie chicken or
pinated grouse. The bird
lhad. been raised successfully
in some western states, and
sportsmen here contributed
liberally to have shipments
of the bird imported from
Southern Europe.
The survival of the "Hun"
under Minnesota conditions
was not flattering, and its
spread and reproduction
have been disappointing.
There is still an open season
of this game bird in a few
sections of the state, but the
bird is no longer being
stocked.
The bobwhite quail was
taken off the game bird lists
in Minnesota and Wisconsin
several years ago and is
now a ''songbird" and protected. Wisconsin hunters
have attempted to have
laws enacted restoring it as
a game bird , but have not
been successful. Iowa still
permits hunting of the bobwhite, and a few local hunters journey south each fall.
Biologists have always
contended that Iowa is the
northern natural boundary
for quail marking Minnesota as marginal.
There is, of course, much
more to quail hunting than
bagging a few bobwhite;
The selecting and training
of a good quail dog — preferably a pointer — and
watching it mark a covey
of bobwhites while another
pointer honors the point is
a heart-warming sight to
any sportsman.
In the deep South , where
they still hunt quail from
horseback with dogs,'it really is the sport of kings.
BREAKS RECORD MARK
WEST POINT , N.Y. (AP) When Army's split end Joe Albano caught 13 passes against
Syracuse the West Caldwell ,
N.J., gridman broke the academy record of 43 receptions set
in 1959 by All-America end Bill
Carpenter.
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Item
1x2x8 Stripping (Walls)
%" Styrofoam Ins.
2x4 Studs
2x4 Plates and Header*
1x2x8 Stripping (Celling)
«xl2 Plain White Tile

%" Plno Covo

3V«" Pine Bate

2-4x6—8 Mahogany 1%" Doors

2~*x6—8 PlM Jfl,rbs
P,no Door Casl"B

p,no Deor s,cp

4x8 Vlt,y| P«n«>lln0

3Vix3Vi Butts
Passage Locks
12x20 Indoor/Outdoor Carpet
Carpet Tape Rolls
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Penneys ^fl MV.Service ]
Foremost® tune-up /
1Q88/
i^88
1988
D-faaa VWs

1,«^_^0 cylinder
,

®%*96 cylinder
* Most American cars

—-"——"-f

|

@ Amount i
Quantity
26
.25
$
i\ 6.50 j
8
2,25
118.00 j
26
20.54 j
.79
64 IIn. ft.
.10
'- 6.40 i
!
33
.25
8.25 1
240 pes.
.10
24.00 ]

*4 """ ft"

56 Iin. ft.

2

2
34 ''"• ftft
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15 sheets

2
2
26.67 sq.
4

,07

.IS

6,95

4,501
•"
oa

2,95
.65
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RETRIEVE . . . Maggie , Dr. W. D, James' pointer ,
retrieves a quail from heavy cover , returning the bird to her
master.

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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454-2181
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A great
snow tirefor
under ^4

Includes 1x2 stripping and slyrofonm insulation for 2 outside walls, 2x1 partition for i s
2 inside walls, stripping, celling tile , covo molding for ceiling, prcfinished , vinyl paneling, ' j?
Sequoyah carpet. 2 Lauan doors nnd hardware.
j |

202 44th Ave.

'

Includes: new points, plugs, rotor, pondenser and distributor c^p;
adjustment of cam-dwell, timing and carburetor.

A Christmas Gift for the Entire Family
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the Trempealeau refuge last winter. It is one of the few covey»
left in this area.
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PHONE 454-5 120

J9kiii0L Holiday
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*top, Ope rates on
Standard D batteries
(not tncl.). Output
jacks for optional
earphones or extehSion speakers. Avo-cado or Blue colors
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A WOW • THt TIHNI-DliilncilvelyModtinHyled cabinet In genuine oil
finiihed Walnut veneen iccenltd wllh his My pollitied aluminum but
h*j Ihe ippetwic* of separate modulei.
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. , in
. .looki of1,1Ihe (future
a uniquely different styled
Presenting the
console that looks like a modular stereo. Built into tho ultra
modern cabinet are Zenith precision-engineered components lo
bring you breathtaking sqund ' 100-watl peak music power solidstate amplifier wllh FM/AM/Stc<eo FM radio. Deluxe Stereo Precision
record changer with Micro-Touch* 2G tone arm Center panel
mis down to reveal control panel and changer, ultraphonic
stereo sound system with sealed ,our.d chamber and speaker.
perfectly matched and balanced [o cabinetry See j n^wr he
most modern look msound today from _en„h,
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Handle. 21,500 VolM of Picture

FullZenith Quality!
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Zenith's new Dytia-Sound Sy«t«m features a Twlrvcone
hlgh-oompllBnca .(Maker, matched and balanced to a louverod
cabinet providing fifth, full basS.TrUl/. tha best SOUnd
' you'v. e-ver heard Ir. a table modal radio.
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comes to compact color tv!

ZENITH PATENTED CHROMACOLOR PICTURE TUBE brinfls
you a color picture lar brighter, with truer colors, sharper
detail and greater contrast
than ever before in TV ol (Ms
screen size category.
TITAN
CHASSIS
combines^^ famous Zenith Handcrafted De-

• Maw Zenith SolW-Stata
Super Video Rang* Tuning y,

¦

I
in a giant 23
Zenith
console
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19" dlarj. PICTURE *££»
full rectangular SUPER.
SCREEN 19* diagonal Color TV
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Here you have it— _ perfect blend of beauty In design and
excellence in performance. _cnith,combmes elegant fine-furmtur.
cabinetry with precision-engineered components for the most
beautiful look m sound. 320-wa.t peak mi/src power solid-stac
•mplifier with matching fM/AM/Stereo IM radio. Synchronized
Custom Stereo Professional Record changer with Micro-Touch*
C lone arm. Ultraphonic Stereo Sound system with scaled sound
chamber and speakers perfectly matched and balanced to
Cabinetry. New Instant-Touch control panel lets you select mode
-with the touch of * finger. See and hear the stereo thai Looks as
Beautiful as it Sounds... Zenith!
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Nixmlnllationalerf comes near j awboning

B$ CAROLE MARTIN
NEW YORK (AP) —¦ President Nixon issued his second
"Ma-ton alert" this past week
and in so doing leveled criticism
at artecific wage and price increases in several industries.
The -President's Council of
Etononiic Advisers issued a report Tuesday that said the government would be held baci in
its policies to expand the economy and reduce unemployment if
the wage-price spiral does not
moderate.
The council said the current
chief concern "is. the failure of
the average rate of wage increases to slow down."

The report was especially
critical of recent wage or price
increases in the construction , oil
and automotive industries.
It was the closest the Nixon
administration lias come to

"jawboning." That Is the at- mamtaining strict environmentempt to influence private price tal standards."
and wage decisions by calling He also directed that compapublic attention to decisions in nies importing Canadian oil be
those areas which the adminis- permitted to use their overseas
tration feels would be harmful allocation for the purchase of
to the nation's economy.
more crude oil from Canada.
In a major economic address With regard to the construcFridaynight, Nixon announced tion industry, the President said
two steps aimed at increasing that the current craft-by-craft,
oil supplies and pushing down city-by-city pattern of collective
the retail cost of gasoline and bargaining "only guaranees injet fuel, and called for a re- stability." He proposed "more
structuring of the collective bar- consolidated bargaining on an
gaining process in the construc- area or regional scale."
But the alministration's ecotion industry.
Overriding present state nomic policies themselves were
curbs on oil production on feder- criticized sharply Thursday by
al offshore leases, Nixon direct- top Democratic congressional
ed the Interior Departemnt to leaders.
"assume complete regulating —Senate Majority Leader Mike
responsibility" on all federal Mansfield, House Speaker John
offshore lands. He said this McCormack and House Majoriwould result in more oil being ty Leader Carl Albert said the
produced on those lands "while President had led the country

into the longest recession since
the 1930s by pursuing an economic policy based on "insipid
. . . futile . . . after-the-fact
handslapping and fingerpoint¦
ing.

They called for an Immediate
30- to 60-day wage-price freeze,
which the President could order
under interim authority given
him by Congress earlier this¦
" .-', .'
year.
On Friday the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics reported that
unemployment rose to 5.8 per
cent of the nation's work force
in November, the highest level
in 7% years;
The bureau also reported that
average weekly earnings of
some 45 million rank-and-file
workers dropped 66 cents to
$121.07 per week because of
shorter working hours.
But the man in the street had

This Week in business

F/fceW/e sa^

Sales of $17,943,550 and earnings of $427,834, or 48 cents per
share, have been reported by
Filierite Corp,, Winona, for the
fiscal year ended Aug. 31. This
compares with 1969 sales of $15,097,078 and eaniings of $475,736, or 53 cents per share.
According to, Rudolph W- Miller, chairman, amd Benjamin A.
Miller, president, a substantial
portion of the sales gain came
from. Increases im share of market for several i product lines.
The -decline in earnings was the
result of a 2.6 per cent increase
in cost of sales, due primarily
to increased labor costs and
ipiraling inflation, they said.
The company also announced
completion of an 80,000 square
foot addition to its facility in
Delano, Pa., and installation of
new equipment which will increase overall productive capacity of the plant.
Ftberite is a producer of plastic molding compounds and high
performance engineering materials. Its subsidiary, Fiberite
West Coast, Orange, Calif., specialties in devel opment and production of plastic laminating
materials in wet form.
THE WARNE R & Swasey Co.
has announced it has built its
l,50Oth numerically controlled
machine tool — more than any
other manufacturer in the
world. The coimpany's Badger,
-Division is located on Airport
Road, Winona.
The milestone machine was
an SC-10 two-asis shaft turning
lathe, one of the newest and
most sophistica-ted of W/S' line
of numerically controller! turning machines. After it has been
processed through rigorous testing procedures, the machine
will be shipped to the Marion,
Ind. plant of Dana Corp., where
it will be used -to machine drive
shafts for tru«cks and off-theroad equipment.
Warner & Swasey president
and chief operating officer Joseph T. Bailey said. "In just ten
years, numerically controlled
units have grown to account for
more than half of our machine
tool orders. And it is no coincidence that, during the same
period of time, our machine tool
business has substantially more
than doubled in volume.
"There are many reasons for
the wide acceptance of n/c
equipment," Bailey said. "Foremost, we believe, is that n/c
/nachines increase the control
the management has over its
production equipment. N/C
equipment also requires fewer
jigs and futures, substantially
reduces setup time and thereby
males small-lot production economical for the first time.
"We believe the future for n/c
Is even brigh ter, and that in
another ten years, n/c units will

HARMONY, Minn. Special) -account for about three-quar- has been promoted to manager
ters of our machine tool vol- of the Piggly Wiggly Super Mar- Store openings for the followket. Austin.
mmmmmmmmsing evenings have been anume," Bailey predicted.
Chuchna joinnounced by the Harmony Civic
Arnold Stoa, president of the ed the Piggly
& Commerce Association: Dec.
First National Bank, Winona , Wiggly chain in
4, 9-12; 16-19 and 21-23. In addihas been appointed a member S e p t e mtion the association also will
1962,
in
Wiber,
of the Minnesota Bankers Asand
was
nona
sponsor
free movies for the
,
Management,
Bank
sociation,
children at 2:30 p.rn .Saturday
Committee for 1970-71 by MBA transferred to
at Jem Theater.
President Marvin R. Campbell, the Austin store
president of the First National in July, 1968,
where he servHOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
Bank, Cropkston.
Orvin Sorum, Houston, a ¦ forThe organization represents ed as assistant
mer .' .banker, has taken over the
the more than 725 Minnesota manager until
Chuchna ; duties of cashier at Tri-County
his promotion.
banks.
He is a graduate of Cotter Electric Cooperative at RushRONALD CHUCHNA, Austin, High School and is married and ford.
He has had 17 years of bankMinn., and formerly of Winona , has three children.
ing experience at the Security
State Bank here.

Renewed confidence
stimulates market

lowered their consumer loan
By LINDA RUBEY
NEW YORK (AP) — /Analysts rates.
Gordon and other analysts
said they saw renewed investor noted increased institutional acconfidence this week as the Dow tivity. They said it buoyed the
Jones average hit a new high market against any severe proffor the year in record-breaking it taking. The market was hit by
the profit takers on Tuesday,
trading.
The Dow average of 30 indus- Wednesday, Thursday and Fritrial stocks closed the week out day but the effects were nomias the market recovered
at 816.06, up 34.71 from the pre- nal
vious week. This put the Dow at and prices continued to climb,
its highest level since Nov. 21, they said.
Big block transactions—10,000
1969 when it hit 832.13.
shares
or more—soared to 163
Big Board volume moved at a
Thursday on the New York
record level of 92.29 million Stock
Exchange. That was far
shares. Analysis said institutionabove
the previous peak of 120.
al activity accelerated and
They totaled 14 Friday.
the
market
strengthened
against the profit takers. The This week's record volume
with the previous
previous high volume was 84.09 compares
turnover
of 48.90 million
week's
million shares in the week end- shares. The week'
s most active
ed last Oct. 9.
day was Thursday's turnover of
"There's been a powerful 20.48 million shares, the fifth
change in the psychological atti- highest volume in history and
tude toward the market," Monte the second highest this year.
Gordon, an analyst with Bache The Associated Press 60-stock
average advanced 9.5 points to
& Co., said.
The current 11-session rally 276.4 during the week. Standard
totaled 62 points at the end of & Poor's 500-stock index
the week. The Dow average climbed 3.53 points to 89.46.
stood 185 points beyond the bear The New York Stock - Exmarket low of 631.16 hit on May change index of some 1,200 common stocks registered a gain of
26.
Analysts attributed the force 2.41 points to 48.65.
behind the rally to the renewal On the New York Stock Exof investor confidence in both change advances led declines
the stock market and the econo- 1,530 to 178 out of 1,801 issues
traded. The market had 220 new
my.
Perhaps the biggest factor in- highs and 29 new lows.
spiring this confidence, they
Of the week's 20 most active
said, was the continuing decline stocks 19 advanced and one dein interest rates and the expecclined.
tation of further cuts.
five most active issues on
Both the prime rate, the rate theThe
New
York Stock Exchange
commercial banks charge their were: Federal National Mortand
customers,
best corporate
gage, up /_ at 62»/_ ; Chrysler,
the discount rate, the rate at up 1% at 2'
29%; American Telewhich Federal Iteserve banks phone & Telegraph, up 3*4 at
lend money to member banks, 47%; Telex, up »/_ at 20y
B and
have been cut twice in the past City Investing, up 2 at 16%.
month.
The five most active issues on
This week these lower rates the American Stock Exchange
were handed on to the consumer were Brascan , up % at 157/B ;
as three major banks—Chase Kinney preferred C, up % at
Manhattan Bank in New York 7%; Syntex , up 1% at 39%;
and the Bank of America and Rolls Royce, up 1-16 at 1% and
Wells Fargo in San Francisco- Calcomp. up 2% at 34'/4 .

MARKET HIGH . . . Heavy trading
brought moirket prices to a high for the year
8his week with the Dow Jones average closing at 816.06 Friday, up 34.71 for.the week, nnd
ftho highest average since Nov. 21, 1969.
Iho Associated Press 60-stock average rose

by 9.5 over tlie snm« period to close nt 276.4.
The exchange also set n new weekly record
of 92,5 million shares traded tills week with
Thursday 's volume of 20.46 million shares
traded being the fifth highest daily volume
on record . (AP Photofax)
'
>;

LA C R 0 S S' E, Wis. —
Gateway Transportation Co.,
Inc., which has a branch in Winona, has purchased a building
in Hoeschler Park Plaza here
into which it will move its national headquarters and administrative; offices next year.
The single story building contains 47,360 square feet of storage area. The interior will be
extensively remodeled before
the move.
. The building and site were
purchased from Industrial Credit Co., St. Paul, Minn. Gateway
also purchased additional adjacent land from James Hoeschler, La Crosse, for a total site
of about 3% acres, of which almost two acres is paved.
John A. Murphy, president of
the major common carrier , said
the purchase and planned move
will solve the space problems
in the company's present headquarters at 2130 So. Ave. in La
Crosse.
The site is on highways 16 and
61 on Barron's island in the
Mississippi River. The west
branch of the river lies at the
rear of the property. The site
is about a mile from the La
Crosse downtown business center.
LANESBORO, Minn. — The
Lanesboro Creamery has merged with the Land O'Lakes Creamery and is now a direct patron
of Land O'Lakes through the
southeastern division.
An organizational meeting of
the Lanesboro Milk Producers ,
formed to provide a voting unit
in the creamery, was conducted this week. The group elected
the following officers: Percy Peterson, president; Paul C. Abrahamson , vice-president; Charles
Larson , secretary; Ernest K .
Larson, delegate , and Robert
"Red" Olson , alternate delegate.
Peterson and Abrahamson will
represent the group at various
meetings. Ed Gatzloff is the
Lanesboro plant manager.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special) _ The Spring Grove merchants have announced the
stores will be opened here on
the evenings of Dec. 9, ll, 16
and 18-23. Drawings for Spring
Grove dollars will be Saturday,
Dec. 12 and 19 and Wednesday,
Dec. 23. Free movies for all
children 10 years old and younger will be at 2 p.m. Dec. 12 and
19. Santa Claus Day will be
Dec. 19.
Myhre Hardware Co., will be
opened this Sunday and on Dec.
13 and 20 from 1-5 p.m. It will
also be opened Wednesday and
Friday evenings until Christmas
and every evening from Dec
18-22.
Now banking hours at tho Onsgord State Bank, effective last
Friday, are 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays and
9 a .m. to 3 p.m. and 5 to B p.m.
Fridays . The bank will be closed
on Sa turdays.
WHITEHALL, Wis. - A new
two-story building, which will
house eight two-bedroom apartments, is being constructed on
the west edgo of town by Larson
Builders, Inc.
Construction began in October, but inclement weather has
hindered progress. Occupancy is
set for April 1.
Each apartment will have two
bedrooms, a kltchen-diriinc area

some ¦cause for cheer when
three major banks announced
an across-the-board reduction iri
interest charges on types of consumer Installment
loans up to
¦¦
$5,000.j' . •. ':;
Meanwhile, the. Federal Reserve Board lowered the interest rate it charges member
commercial banks for loans
from 5% per cent to 5% per
cent. ; The maximum interest
rate allowable on home mortgages; backed by the Federal
Housing Administration and the
Veterans ..Adniinisfcration was
cpi¦¦ irom&Vi
to 8 per
cent.
¦
*
'¦
'¦ ¦

spotlight this past week.

: A bill setting up an independ-

ent federal agency with broad
authority to advocate and protect consumer interests won
Senate approval, only to be
¦
blocked " in the House Rules
Committee.
The House passed legislation
providing insuran ce for the public against financial losses resulting from the bankruptcies of
brokerage firms.
The Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee decided to
cut an additional $300 million
from the defense appropriations
bill which previously was
trimmed by $1.9 million by the
House. The Nixon administration originally proposed a $68.7billion defense appropriations
budget.
; —The Senate voted to cut a
$290-million subsidy fund for development of the supersonic
transport airplanes.

AL Winona Sunday New*
|
IftO
Winona, Minnesota
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Burg lar deci des
against keeping
North Sta r items
MINNEAPOLIS Ml - The
burglar who swiped some per
sonal effects of National Hockey League linesman Neil Armstrong apparently had little use
for them or else iinderwent a
.
change of heart.
An envelope containing Armstrong's diamond rang and NHL
watch was found by a door at
the offices of the Minntepta
North Stars Friday.
Armstrong was officiating a
North Stars' game Wednesday
when the officials' locker room
was burglarized.

$500,000
pledged to 4-H
by Penney Co.

MADISON, Wis. - The National 4-H Club Foundation has
announced the receipt of pledges totaling $500,000 for construction of new expanded facilities of the National 4-H Center at Washington , D. Cy ;
The pledges, which represent
the largest single contribution
ever received by the founda¦ ¦< ¦
:
tion, came from the J. C. Pen-*¦ *
- *- ± :
These developments helped
ney Co., Inc. and from tha .
boost the stock market to its
family of its founder , James
highest levels in almost a year.
Cash Penney.
On Wednesday the Dow Jones
Groundbreaking at the site
Indus'triai Average closed above
of the National 4-H Center took
800 ¦ for the first time since Jan.
place last April 20. When com6- "- y
pleted, the center's overnight
capacity will be increased to
The activities o£ the lameduck Congress also captured the
80o persons. A new cafeteria
and conference rooms also will
be added. The $500,000 wilt be
applied toward construction of
the J. C. Penney Youth Hall,
The building will house an 800seat auditorium, seininar rooms
'
WASHINGTON <AP) - After and a chapel.
muddy, slow starts in many The National 4-H Club Founareas, the nation's fall harvest dation operates in behalf of
is rapidly drawing to a close but 4-H programs in the communiit will be far from a record , ac- ty, state and nation. The Nacording to the Agriculture De- tional 4-H Center is owned and
operated by the foundation. It
partment reports.
is
home to more than 60,000
By Dec. 1 more than 90 per
visited there
cent of the corn crop was picked 4-H'ers who have in 1959. The
since
its
opening
in the Corn Belt states, except
center is being expanded to
in Missouri where one-fourth provid e better facilities for foun- :
was still in the fields, accord- dation programs.
ing to the department's weekly Remodeling arid new buildweather and crop bulletin.
ing costs for the center will toThis year's corn crop is esti- tal about $8 million. Business
mated at 4.1 billion bushels, and industry are backing the
about 15 per cent less than the projecty but 4-H members and
4.8 billion experts had predicted leaders are also contributing
in July. Corn blight and other to the project. The 4-H goal is
$2 million.
pests took the heaviest toll.
The soybean harvest has been Wisconsin 4-H groups have
running about two weeks behind pledged a total of $67,000. So
schedule because of poor weath- far $20,500 has been raised in
er but was about 90 per cent the state, according to Mrs,
completed in the large produc- Myron McCone, Rhinelander,
president of Wisconsin 4-H
ing north central areas.
Cold weather and wet fields Adult Leaders State Council.
have held up soybean harvesting in much of the South but
farmers were reported to have
made good progress the last
week of November.
UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASED . .-. Solid line repreAbout 75 per cent of the soysents the number of unemployed in the United States which beans in Arkansas, Mississippi ,
^
rose to 4.6 million during November , according to figures re- Louisiana and Tennessee were
leased by the government Friday^
harvested by the end of the
7Vz years.. Dotted line, representing percentage .of work month , compared with only 60
per cent a week earlier , the deforce, rose to 5.8 percent. (AP Photofax)
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
partment said.
widow is eligible for full comINVESTMENT FUNDS Soybean production was fore- pensation benefits , due her
cast in November at 1.134 billion when her husband dies in a
Bid Asked bushels, down 400,000 bushels traffic accident «ven if her husMINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat Affiliated F ..... .. 6.75 7.30
from October but still the larg- band was intoxicated at; the
receipts Friday 100, year ago Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.12 3.38 est output in history.
time of the accident, the Wis':
195; Spring wheat cash trading Boston Fund ....... 10.08 11.02 The USDA's "all crops" index consin Supreme Court ruled
¦
~
- '..';.
basis unchanged; prices 1% Bullock ............ 13.12 14.37 shows total output this year Friday.
Canada Gen Fd ... 8.49 9.18 down from 1969. The latest inThe decision upheld a rulhigher.
Century Shrs Tr ... 10.25 11.20 dex showed crop production for ing by the Department of InNo. 1 dark northern 11-17 proChanning Funds:
1970 will be only 18 per cent dustry, Labor and Human Relatein 185^-2.02%.
Balanced
10.84 11.85
above
the 1957-59 average after tions.
Test weight prdmiums: one Common Stk ..... 1.57 1.67 reaching a record high of 21 per
The Haller Beverage CorpV
4.74 5.18
Growth
former employer of Elmer
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
cent
last
year.
Income
7.10 7.76
one cent discount each % lb Special .......... 1.58 1.73 This means the first decline of Walk, appealed on grounds that
a blood sample taken from the
under 58 lbs.
Commonwealth Inv , 1,25 1.35 "all crops" production since deceased showed a .29 percent
No. I hard Montana winter Energy Fd
11.57 11.57 1966, officials said.
alcohol content — nearly dou1.71%-J.93V_.
Fidelity Trend ..... 14.80 16.17
ble the state's legal intoxica'
94
15.24
.....
13
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
•
g
.
"
tion level of .15 percent.
8.15...8.93
1.64%-1.95i/_ .
Invest
Fundamental
The company had applied for
Unavail
No. 1 hard amber durum , 1.83- Gryphn
a
15 percent decrease in death
8.04
36
7
1.87; discounts, amber 3-4; dur- Harbor
.
benefit payment in accordance
. Investors Group:
um 5-7.
with Wisconsin law.
9.14 9.93
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.37?A- . Mut lnc
Stock
1.38%.
¦ 17.29 18.80 ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) - Department examiners de.. 8.77 9.43
nied the request in 1968,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Selective
Variable Pay .... 6.44 . 7.00 A near-completely automated saying the applicant failed to
72.
v
cheese producing plant—said by
Barley, cars 99, year ago 75; Mass Invest Tr .... 14.05 15.36 the firm planning it to be the prove the injury resulted from
Unavail
do
Groth
the alleged intoxication of the
Larker 1.09-1.28; Blue Malting
10.79 world's largest—will be built at deceased.
1.09-1.30; Dickson 1.09-1.24; feed Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 10.06
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 4.82 5.27 Rodhester.
The high court agreed thero
1.00-l.OS.
6.44 7.04 Del Presnell , Granite Falls, was no proof that the death was
do Pref Stk
Rye m. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
4.74 5.18 director of cheese operations caused by intoxication.
do Income
Flax No. 1 2.64 nom.
7.52 8.27 for Associated Milk Producers,
do
Stock
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.81.
Price, Tr' Growth .. 22.44 22.44 Inc., said the facility will cost
Unavail between $5 million and $7 mil- 961 Minnesotans dead
Puritan Fund .. '
and a living room. A stove and Putnam (G) Fund.. 13.14 14.36 lion. Construction is expected to
refrigerator will be provided United Accum Fd . 6.70 7.24 begin within the next two to in S.E. Asia fighting
for each apartment and laundry United Income Fd .. 13.12 14.38 three years.
facilities will be available in Unit Science Fd . •. 6.85 7.51 The plant will be geared to ST. PAUL (AP)-Thd Minne11.04 12.07 produce more than 250,000 sota Office of Veterans Affairs
Wellington Fund
the basement.
reports that 961 Minnesota ser vCLOSING PRICES
The building is of frame conpounds of cheese daily and will icemen have been killed since
.
16%
Cement
..
Alpha
Portland
struction with a cement block
21% require between 2.5 million and the start of the Southeast Asian
basement and metal siding. A Anaconda
31% three million pounds of milk to war.
paneled recreation room will be Armstrong Cork
11% meet the production schedule, The figure!as of Tuesday was
located in the basement with a Avco
Presnell said.
86
two more th an had been reportwalk-out entrance on the south Coca-Cola Gas & Electric•-••.. 33%, A building to be used for cut- ed as of Nov. 20.
Columbia
side. The building faces Dewey Great Northern Iron
10% ting and wrapping the cheese in
Street here and entrance will Hammond Orga n
8% consumer-sized packages will
be on the west.
48 also be constructed with costs
Internat'l Tel & Tel
Owners of the building are Johns Manville
38% shared by the association and
four "Whitehall residents who Jostens
Unavail another firm , unnamed but said
30% to be a subsidiary of a chain of
formed CEFE; Inc, for the pur- Kimberly-Clark
38 supermarkets.
pose of building the complex. Louisville Gas & Elec
16%
They, are Maynard Clipper, Har- Martin Marietta
old Everson , Leonard Ellison Niagara Moh awk Power - ¦• 15%
H This can b» lh» moil Important fl
Northern Sta tes Power ... 26
1|
and N orman Friske.
' *
H adrtitUamant ot your 111* —b«t- ¦
*'" "
jj„
An added feature of the build- Roan
R caul* lt may chango Tour «co- H
31%
Stores
BE YOUR
ing will bo an extra bedroom Safeway
namlc plcluta Irom "bleak" , lo 9
52%
•
¦"bright".
H
in the basement for use by Trarie Company
OWN
BOSS!
27'A
'
guests of the ' apartment resi- Warner & Swasey
Owmti
who
now
You're
ssr-Ie*
Oil H
only secure with a busi38%
Western Union
Ysndlng machines ar« growing D
dents.
ness of your own. Expanding

Fall harvest
won't set
any records

Wisconsin high
court rules for

widow payment

Grain

Rochester to
get auto mated
cheese plant

Prc-Chrlstmas night openings
to accommodate sjioppers were
decided on at a recent meeting
of the Whitehall Chamber of
Commerce.
Tho nights will be: Dec, 7
11 until 9 p.m.; Saturday, Dec.
12 until5:30 p.m.; Dec. 14-10 until f) p.m.; Dec. 21-23 until 9
p.m, and Dec, 24 until 5:30 p.m.
Business places will be closed
on Christmas Day nnd Saturday, Dec. 26. fy
A special meeting of the
chamber will be held in tho
near future to plan for the annual visit of Santa Claus in connection with n pre - Christmas
party for children.
Harold Everson Is In charge
of purchasing trees to be placed
in brackets of light poles as
part of the street decora tions
for Christmas.

Livestock
CHICAGO (AP) - The range
of livestock prices last week at
the Chicago Stockyards was:
Cattle - Prime 1,175-1,400 lbs
slaughter stctfrs 27.50-28.50; high
choice and prime 1,025-1,375 lbs
27.25-28.25; good and choice 26.50-27.50; standard nnd low good
24.00-26.00.
High choice and prime 9501,100 lbs slaughter heifers 26.2527.50; mixed good and choice
25.00-26.25; utility and commercial cows 17.50-19.50; high dressing utility types 19.25-19.50; cannors and cutters 16.00-18.75; utility and commercial bulls 23.5025.50.
Sheep — Choice and prime 90100 lb wooled slaughter lambs
27.0«n-28.00; good and choice 80100 lbs 25.00-27.00.

national company, largest In its
field, needs,a man or woman to
service company-established , retail accounts 2 to 8 hours per
week. No jelling or overhead. Restock our unique displays of
hand-crafted exquisite hand fashions. A minimum of $975 (or
more if qualified) will put you In
this high profit business. Expand
from profits and company-finance
plan to any desired income. Investment fully secured end rebated with a 100% return guarantecd or company repurchases.
Write today for ground floor
opportunity as olher areas have
gone Instantly. All details by mall
with references. Include phone
number with reply.
JACK J. PELLEGRINO
Vlca President ,Marketing
TRANSC0N INDUSTRIES, INC.
1801 W. Katell. Avenue
Anaheim. Calif. 92804

Irom part.lima la fulMlma opsrti- ¦
Ion with Company's financing, B

Ai llltlo as -BOO la 11500 In- B
-•¦(merit In (/It profit produc- H
Ing vending machlntt can grow. B
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To Your Good Health

Cold was
really due
to oranges

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:You gave
the right answer to the mother
whose son seemed to have a
cold all the time — that he
should be checked for an aller-

gy.

Want Ads Start Here
NO T I C ¦
. This newspaper will o« responsible
lor only on« incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 H • correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-17, 21, 92, 33, 34.

Card of Thank*

~~ '
¦: ' '
NELDNER- .
.
I Wish to thank relatives, friends and
nelghbors for their visits, cards and
gifts. Special thanks to Rev. Fischer for
his visits and prayers, Drs. Philip and
Merb Helse and the nurses for their
care. . .'¦

My grandson was the same
way, had a runny nose and never got over what seemed to be
a cold.
Finally he was checked for
allergy, and was found to be
allergic to orange juice, which
he drank like water. After stopping that, both his nose and
complexion cleared up. — Mrs.
J. S.
Thanks for the object lesson
in what is, too often, an overlooked answer to the "chronic
cold."
ST. PAUL, Minn, — Latest
A word of warning. Orange figures
compiled by the Minnejuice isn't a very common of- sota Department
of Agriculture
fender; but that's the insidious in cooperation with the Federal
thing about allergy: the most Crop,Reporting Service indicate
innocent items can affect some a record 1970 corn crop of 381
people. Egg, milk, green vege- million bushels, four percent
tables, wheat, strawberries, all higher than the previous recsorts of ordinarily good foods ord set in 1968, and a record
can be allergens for some un- soybean crop of 82.3 million
fortunate individuals .
bushels, up nearly 2.5 percent
So can ordinary house dust, from the 1966 record.
flowers and other plants, ani- Corn and soybeans are the
mal danders, metals, soaps, per- two principal commodities in
fumes — you name it. Hunt Minnesota cash farm income,
long enough and you'll prob- both through sale as grain and
ably find somebody who is al- marketed through feeding of
lergic to it.
livestock and poultry.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 23, Bumper crops in Minnesota
married with two children. I in a year of reduced yields of
developed Varicose veins while feeds grains generally throughcarrying my children but they out the world because of adhave become worse since; and verse weather, disease and inmy doctor is considering strip- sect problems, virtually assures
ping the veins. I am taking four a new cash farm income recpills a day to reduce inflamma- ord for Minnesota agriculture,
tion of the veins.
Acting Agriculture CommisI am terribly frightened of sioner Roy Carlson, St. Paul,
this operation. Members of my stated. That record was set in
family also have varicose veins 1969, at $2,157,056,000.
but they are older. Please ad- Over 85 percent of Minnesovise if there is anything else ta's 1970 corn crop and about
that can be done?—Mrs. A. E. 95 percent of the soybean crop
Main question is why you are harvesting has yeen completed,
so "terribly frightened" over despite near-record rainfall durhaving the veins stripped. It is ing the past 40 days.
anything but a dangerous pro- This year's record corn and
soybean crops are attributed to
cedure.
At your mention of the veins record yields, estimated at 86
being inflamed, I would, in- bushels for corn and ' 26.5 bushstead, be afraid NOT to have els per acre for soybeans, up
them stripped out, because that one" and 2.5 bushels per acre,
inflammation could develop in- respectively, from the producto phlebitis, or contribute to tion records set in 1969. Corn
leg ulcers, or even carry the acreage this year is up from
1969 but less than in 1968, while
risk of blood clots.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What soybean acreage is less than eicauses a scab? I have*a small ther of the last two years.
red spot on my face, about the
size of a quarter of an aspirin the same.
tablet. About every other week The principal consequence of
a small scab appears the size this is increasingly painful mens
of a pin head. This has been strual periods.
going on for six or eight months. What to do about it? Since
It doesn't get any larger or the trouble subsides between
smaller, and it seems such a menstrual periods, or when
minor thing.—R. G.
there are no periods (as in
A scab forms whenever the pregnancy), we have a clue
surface tissues break down and to treatment. Pregnancy, tor
there is oozing of blood or tis- one thing, halts the discomfort
sue fluids — cut, burned, or — for as long as the pregnancy
otherwise affected. This hard- lasts.
ens to form the scab. A scab However, endometriosis also
can form if tissues break down can bring on infertility. And
anyway, especially with our
because of cancer .
I'm not saying that your spot concern for over-population, a
is skin cancer. It can be some- continuing series of pregnanthing else. But one thing is cer- cies is hardly a practical treattain. I'd have it examined. ment for the ailment.
Remember that "a sore that However, hormones (as in
does not heal" is one of the birth control pills) can produce
canter danger signs. An early a pregnancy-like condition.
cancer often grows very slowly, Therefore they have become an
and skin cancer is highly cur- effective treatment for this
type of probhm. (Fertility ofable when treated early.
ten
is restored after six months
So it's only the size of a pin
head and "seems such a minor or so of such treatment.)
Another way to stop menstruthing."
Well, it isn't such a big thing al periods is to remove the
— in a word, surgical
to have a doctor examine that ovaries
menopause. This is not a pre"minor thing." If that can pre- ferred
method, of course, for
vent it from becoming a big
women who still hope to
thing, now's the time to do it. young
have children. In older women,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 14 however, especially
if the disand started to menstruate about comfort has progressed con
seven months ago. My periods siderably, such surgery would
have been very irregular and be considered.
I have waited as long as seven Endometriosis Is not fatal,
weeks between periods. Do you and it is not cancerous, but if
find this abnormal? And is there not treated it can become
any danger in a girl my age mighty uncomfortable.
using tampons?—C.
First question : no, such early Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would
irregularity is quite common. like to know about amyloidosis.
What are the symptoms? What
Second question : no danger.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What part of the body is affected. Is
causes endometriosis? Please there a cure? — Mrs . C,B.
explain treatments or cure, There is no way to answer
Would it be fatal if it went un- some of your questions. Amytreated? *- Mrs. B.
loidosis involves a starch-like
/To understand endometriosis, infiltration of various organs,
a disease of women in the child- and usually is secondary to
bearing age, you have to keep some long-standing chronic diin mind the way the menstrual sease.
The infiltration may occur in
cycle works.
With 'each menstrual period, the kidneys, liver, heart, tongue,
the endometrium, or lining of Intestinal tract or other orthe uterus, sloughs off. Then a gans, so the symptoms depend
new lining grows, to be ready on which organ is involved ,
The cause of this infiltration
in case of pregnancy.
Sometimes some of the cells is not clear; therefore we have
of the endometrium go wander- no specific treatment for it,
ing off to other areas. Ono gen- nnd treatment is directed at
erally accepted theory Is that control of the underlying chrobits and particles ol this tissue nic disease. In a word , you
somehow work their way up might say that amyloidosis is
through the Fallopian tubes and a complication of another disarc deposited in the abdominal order.
cavity.
Dear Sir: I see by reading
Then such cells become em- your column that you . believe
bedded in the peritoneum , in vitamins. Where oan I find
ovary, over the bladder, or in a doctor who treats arthritis by
tho bowel wall. Even though vitamins and proper diet? —
displaced, these cells react just J.T.P.
as, they would if they had reOf course I believe In vitamained in tho uterus.
Keep in mind that It is the mins — for the things that vitarise and fall of hormone levels mins are designed to do. But
which signal the proper tlmo other thfln eating a properly
for the cells In the lining of balanced diet , you will be misthe uterus to slough off , or to leod'nR yourself by believing
gtow ug^.in. Wilh endomctriosib , that vitamins and diet cum help
the displaced colls try to do arthritis.

1970 Minnesota
crops will set
new records

Card ef Thamci

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Situations Wanted — Fem. 29 Horses, Cottle, Stock

HUSBANDS/ buy your wife « gift she
BERGAUS —
can always use and remember, a
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
for
the
ads
of
kindappreciation
Waste King dishwasher or garbage
and
disposal. Set er call the PLUMBING
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
BARN.
floral and spiritual offerings, memorials, received from our friends, neighbors and relatives In our sad bereave- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
ment, the loss of our beloved father .
For clogged sewers and drarnt. .
We especially wish to thank the priests
of St. Stanislaus Church for their servCALL SYL KUKOWSKI
ices, the choir. Veterans of Foreign Tet. 452-950? or 452-6436 1-«year fluerantee
Wars ; those who contributed fhe service
. of their cars, and' the' pallbearers.
AAr. & Mrs. Raymond.Gabrych Female) — Jobs of Int. —
26
William Bergaus
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
DRENCKHAHNHarding Beauty School. 76 Plaza W.
I sincerely thank all my relatives and
friends for cards, gifts and visit* I re- LADIES—set your own Hours. No lay
ceived while in Community Memorial
offa. Make *50 a week end up. ' Write
Hospital; also Pastor Zeuln for (ill
B-34 Dally New*.
prayers, Doctors Garber and Hughes
and all the nurses for the wonderful SECRETARY NEEDED—shorthand, typcare; those, who save my wife transIng. Work 12:30-4:30 PJT>., 5 daya •
portation, to and from the hospital and
week. Tal. 454-5160 extension 77.
to church. Merry Christmas to all!
Urban Drenckhahn
WAITRESS—part-time Frl. evenings and
Sundays. No phone calls. Garden Gate
¦
THESIN9—
:: ' . '
Restaurant, 56 Plaza W.
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
to our friends, relatives and neighbors ADVERTISING COMPANY needs paftfor all toe cards, words of comfort,
tlme help for local advertising program.
acts of kindness and memorials shown
Experience not necessary. Above averus during the death of our beloved husage earnings. Salary pfus. Hours: 9-1.
band, father, grandfather and brother;
1-5 and S9. Pick your own hours. Apply
Mrs. Ward, C.K. Advertising, Hotel
and to all the ladles who brought and
helped serve lunch. A special thanks to
Park Plaza, Suite 144. NOT MAGAZINES.
Father Taylor, nurses, sisters and
priests of St. Francis Hospital. Your
kindness was greatly appreciated.
Mrs. John R. Theslng & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Theslng

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will ba published when
a person finding . an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3331. An 16-word notice will
be published free for 1 day* Iri an effort to bring finder and loser together.
WIRE FRAMED glasses lost, In red case
with gold trim, between Junior High
School ¦ and Choate. Building. Tel. 452.5520. ' . "
MAN'S LEATHER glove found at St.
Martin's Church. May be picked up at
church.

Personals

7

ATTENTION ELKS-please note the time
of 10:30 a.m. for the Annual Memorial
Service this Sun. Complimentary breakfast . Will Follow the service. Tel. Don
452-4714 for reservations.
FESTIVE FOODS and party time treats,
dellclously and carefully prepared await
your guests and you when you schedule
holiday get-togethers at the WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Get reservations In now. Contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer for special
menus and arrangements.
MONDAY Is the LAST DAY for getting
tickets for the Joint Auxiliary and
Post Christmas Dinner. Pick them up
at the club before 7 p.m. LEGION
CLUB.
SMILE SANTA, take a shopping break; at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plaza E.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day. except Mon.
YOUNG MEN between 21 and 36. Do
something for your city, state,, country
and self, |oln the Jaycee's. Winona
Area Jaycee's, P.O. Box 308.
PLAY SANTA with toys, games, skates,
dolls, etc. for all ages from the UsedA-BIt Shop, downtown Stewartville.
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christmas gift giving, and some of those
"hard-to-buy.for" people on your list,
take a moment to think about a gift
subscription to the Winona Dally/Sunday News. Call the Circulation Department, 454-2961 for Information and rates.
You'll be glad you dldl
YOU WON'T get stung on porches enclosed by LEO G. PR6CHOWIT2, Building
Contractor, 1007 E. <th. Tel." " 4527841.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words SI .25 CASH./ Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us weekly. A self-help group for all ages. Tel.
4527991 or 454-5631.

BABYSITTER
Urgently Nee/Jed
Tel. 454-3838

after 6 p.m; weekdays,
anytime weekends.

MATURE
INDIVIDUAL

to do detail
ACCOUNTING WORK.
Fringe benefits.
Write B-33 Daily News.

MEDICAL
SECRETARY
Permanent, full-time position now open at C&mmunity Memorial Hospital.
. Must have secretarial skills
and knowledge of medical
terminology to qualify.
Excellent w o r k i n g conditions and employe benefits,
Contact hospital Personnel
Office for interview.
Tel. 454-3650
"All inquiries held in
confidence."

GAS AND ELECTRIC
Homer Store, Tel. 454-1639

Moving, Truck'g Storage
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HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
additional Information.

Plumbing. Roofing
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LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt. JO lb,
socks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
MERRY CHRISTMAS comes three times
a day when you give her a work-saving
KltchenAld dishwasher. Portable models
need no additional plumbing or remodeling In your kitchen. It may be kept In
any convenient place and rolled to the
table for easy loading, then to the sink
to complete the operation. Easy to
hand le. Large capacity. Dishes get
cleaner, sparkling dry wllh a KltchenAld,

Frank O'Laughlln

PLUMBING 8. HEATINO
Tel. 453-6340
761 E, 6th

Dog», Pets, Supplies
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MEDIUM SIZE doghouse, real cute and
welt built. Tel. 454-3706.
TOY TERRIER PUPS. Order now for
Christmas delivery. $15 and $20. Terrier
Toyland, Tel. 454-1042 or 452-6389.
SIX-MONTH Beagle springer, housebroken, all puppy shots. Child allergic. Tel,
454-4257.
GREAT DANES-purebred with paperi.
$50 either sex. 8 weeks old. Louis
Engfer Jr., Tel. Cochrane 248-2295.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pups, AKC
reglstred, no shedding, friendly disposition, good with children. Great Christmas gifts. Tel. 454-2853. May be seen
at 119 E. 5th.
PEKE-OPOOSv Poodles, Cockers, Dachshunds and Terriers. Will hold for Christmas. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
WHITE POODLE pups, AKC, miniature,
Shots. $75-»5. Tel. 452-5438.
KITTENS FREE for good homes. 6
weeks old, healthy, housebroke, very
clean. Tel. 454-1463.
NOW IN STOCK, Pomeranians, Miniature
Dachshunds, Apricot Miniature Poodle,
Lhasa Apso, Cocker Spaniel, Boston Terrier, Beagle, Wlrehalr Terrier, Samoyed,
Sheltle and Great Pyrenees. THE
-AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd Sf. Tel. 454-2876.
AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, excellent hunters and pets, male, $50. Al Ormson,
Eau Galle, Wis. Tel. 283-4469.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

THREE GILTS—400 lbs., to pig In one
Week. $50 each. Tel. Rushford 864-9452.

¦'

MW»-

nt Bi;:..a,
Snow Master

HONDA NEEDS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Buy That New

PROMOTIONS necessitate adding two
men responsible for marketing of Honda
products through dealerships. Districts
Involved are: (1) South Minn, and
lows, (2) State of Wis, Requirements:
prefer college degree. 2-4 years experience In the marketing of motorcycles,
automobiles, small engines, oil products
or related fields. Interest and knowledge
of motorcycling a must. Also willing
' to travel and relocate If required, Confact Frank Stored, Dec. 11, 12, 11 at
Brunswick Hotel, 111 Central Ave.,
Faribault, Minn, T«l. 507-334-4348.
I

COMBINE
Take Advantage
of that
Fnriv
cira
&any ttirrl

Situations Wanted — Fem, 29

Discount

EXPERIENCED reliable babysitting In
my home, weekdays, nights. West location, Reasonable, Tel. 454-4222.

anfl

Waiver of

„. „

ing field)
Salary cpmmensurate with
experience and job knowledge.
Excellent fringe henefit program.
CONTACT

PERSONNEL SECTION
WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC.
WINONA, MINN., 55987

1

New Forage King
160 Bu. PTO Spreader
With Liquid Gate
Heavy Duty chain
'

_
«MI Q
SAVE $119

New Forage King
15)0 Bu. PTO Spreader
With Heavy Duty Chain
and Liquid Gate
oo
SAVE <$1t i39
C A \/ C

BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale. Gas stove,
dresser, clothes, bowling ball, variety of
miscellaneous. Sat. and Sun. all day
evening. 519 E. Bellevlew.

Hardt's Music Store
114-118 Plain E.

The Counter That Cooks
"

K.F.I.L. (1060 on your Radio Dial) will Broadcast
Early Listings on Sale Day
at 6:30-7:30^:80-9:30 A.M.

A

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this Sale

Choose and cut your own.
Bring your camera!

LAJNESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
LANESBORO, MINN.
Tel. 507-467-2192

B's TREE FARM

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines.
$1.50 and up.
46

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator eV Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
~_
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 6201

CLOTHES RACK, 2 natural gas heaters,
1952 Ford %-ton truck . Tel. 454-2569.

COMPLETELY NEW concept that TWO WALK-IN COOLERS — V medium
makes cooking results more predictable,
size, 1 large size, both at small prices.
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingburner In sight. Counter/ range conies
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., -54-56 E. 2nd
HEAVY DUTY motorized 2-speed, 2-mcveSt. Tel. 452-5M5.
ment exercycle. Tel. 452-5466. 323 Olm- .
'•' stead.:

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Regular Sales Ev«ery
Friday — 12 Noon

Wanted—Livestock

NEIGHBORHOOD
BASEMENT . Sale.
Girls', boys ' and women's . clothing!
ladles' uniforms, large size Winder
hobby horse, lady 's sire 9 figure skates,
commercial billiard table, miscellaneous household items. 256 Jefferson-East.
Frl., Sat, t, Sun, 9 to f.

For All Make,
Of Record Player*

12:30 PM. SHARP

ANTIQUE & MISCELLANEOUS Sale, Cliff
Kampa 's Pole Shed, Independence. Wis.
Dec. 8 & 12, 12 to 4.
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
and Scotch. Outdoor roping, Houses decorated for the season, complete with
lights. For Information and quotation*
call Westgate Gardens
'
.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-il room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd.

Follow signs E. side of

STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Curleye Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Wlnon*.
Betto and Richard Sievers, owners. '

Trempealeau.
Tel. 534-6401

Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acres
of
Sheared
Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

HARVEST TIME BARGAINSI 2000 Items
transferred to our bargain rooms 10c to
¦
. -$! . Used-A-BIt Shop, Lekeshore Drive,
Stewartville,
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
¦ and see our large selection, all sizes
and low prices. FRANK
LILLA
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open ¦ evening* ¦ *
END OF YEAR CLEARANCE
Come In ¦— Let's make a deal
CADY'S on yy. 5th,
y ;.,
• ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
. . New & Used Ice Skates
Koller Bicycle' Shop, 400 Mankat* :

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free boughs with your tree.

FOR SALE

Vacuum cleaners, $4.50
- ' •
Fresh No. 1 large eggs, 35c doz.
Electric heaters, $1.50
Small electric wash machine, $J
Clarinet and Bass Horn
Christmas trees

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau, Wis.

NEUMANNS

CHRISTAAAS
TREES ,

Christmas Trees
Balsam -- Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

NORWAY PINE, 3 -15^

•]. " ¦ $1 .2S; ;v , y ;V;::: ;
Wi 11 iam j unghans

Kozlowski's Lot

West 5th and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

Trempealeau, Wis.

¦¦
¦
«_*; -_-

A heater cab

li Sii^^

The fun vehicle that can

pay for itself on the farm.

The New 1971

snowbucket.

-JSL.

^M

tejjg
^^

USED TRACT0RS

Massoy-Fsrguson uftl WHI_L
^^^
^ ^^
^^ ^^ ^^^
run errands In any weather — and think of the
family fun this all-new, quieter, smoother-riding
snowmobile can provide! Curved ski design for
easier steering. New torsion springs for easier
ridinfl. 18.5, 22, 24 or 28 hp. Priced from only .
'' ' _
$815
_„
„.

OLIVER 770

Clean, Fair Tires.

See us nowl

I

r. ¦

i r* wi- ix 1
JUST ARRIVED!

r~~

FORD BNExcelFont Rubber. Real

OLIVER 1800-Gas

cab. Excellent condition.

""

RG

'

H

S A A D I GA if l Z R I T
I NV lT L C f WC lM I
Houston, Minn.
Tei. 896.3382

•

New up.t(Hlate motOT> No^

Shop HOW while the
selection is complete!!

LO E

.

Good Running Condition.

Sleigh
¦
_ ,, " Santa's
_
_
Ful1 of Massey-Ferguson
Scale Model Farm Toys.

' ' ":

^w^^

^lh Davis Uader and
Front-Mounted Pump.
_-_-_-__ -_-_-_»_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_.
1962 model ^ torque

Buy the Easy Rider on Easy Terms.

Q

Gas-Fast Hitch

J^

mm manmrnm

*.

ZZZZ-

S/^
^^^ SMj ^l^^^

to July 1, 1971

TRADE NOW

N EEDLES

WED / DEC. 9th

Finance Charges

PURCHASING AGENT

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

;:ji^inW

QUARTER HORSE MARE, 5. Sire AQHA
Champion. Dam has 5 AQHA Champions. In foal to Sonny Champ Filly,
AQHA Champion side out of above
EXPERIENCED MAN for farm work,
mare. Tel. 452-7346.
. by day or month. Ralph Plckart, GarUSED LAMINATED RA.FTERSI
vin Heights, Winona. Tel. 454-1291.
HOLSTEIN COWS — 3 close springers. LIKE NEW. Save 50% or: morel Other
_
—
Trempealeau,
WIS.,
Galewskl,
Richard
building materials for sate. For more
SALESMAN NEEDED
(3 miles tl. of Centervllle, Wis.).
Information. Tel. (5071 289-0348.
UNLIMITED Income selling to America 's
fastest growing Industry, the Mobile PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, from an HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Home field. For Information write or
excellent daughter of - the famed Wis.
Now some good used saws
call: Technl-Fab Inc., Rollaroom Div.,
Captain, Excellent type and production
Expert repair service.
Box 324, Hwy. 169, Mankato, Minn.
pedigree; Carlus or Otto Dlngfelder, POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
In
y y
,56001.
.. .
'. Rollingstone, Minn. .
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
¦
-_—— "
;
.
WANTED
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar and also
MEN who think they are worth J8,5t»
50
purebred Hampshire boars, Donald Sei- Hay, Grain, Feed
per year and more. Positions now open
fert, Pepin, Wis. Tel. 442-3492.
In the Winona area. Training and leads
WANTED—approximately 1500 bu. of corn
furnished. No overnight travel. Send FEEDER PIGS-55, $10 a piece. Neuman
delivered from picker sheller. Tel.
brief resume to P.O. Box 339, La
I
Houston 896-3344.
Twite, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2382.
Crosse, Wis. 54601.

Cherokee— '

TED MAIER DRUGS

FEEDER CATTLE

~
LEWTSTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD Auction market for your
DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. ' livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
through Sat. For Information and apweek. Livestock bought " every day.
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876.
rel. lewiston 2«7 or Winona 452-7814.
POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle Farm Implements
48
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
FOUR MILK-O-METERS for sale. Tel.
Rushford 864-9102.
AKC REGISTERED German Shepherd
pups, 6 weeks old. Will hold until Christmas. Burden Herold, Alma, Wis. Tel. USED McCORMICK sheller; manure loader for John Deere, $25/ 200 bales first
Cochrane 608-248-2632.
crop hay. James Brugger, Rt. 1, Winona. '
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
CABS,
rear entry for Farmall H through
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
Until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007.
package cuf to size, ready to weld,
(less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 S170
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

We are seeking an individual with at least 3 years
purchasing experience (Preferably in the packag-

Wlnom Svmtey New* 10k
IWli
Winona, Mlnnttota
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A Skale By Borg

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyH AND A INSURANCE
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn- or Tel 434^410 A RAPIDLY expanding agency looking
foragents who wish to be part of a
evinlnjjs 7-10.
unique marketing system never before
used In the Insurance Held/ coupled with
Aufo Service, Repairing 10 100%
return of premium policies and a
fantastic lead program making commisCAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unsions extremely lucrative. Send brief
even? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
resume to P.O. Box 339, La Crosse,
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 452Wis. 54601.
2771
FURNACE OPERATOR-must have secBusiness Service*
14 ond class engineer '* license. Tel. Bob
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
View Tower.
WILL TAKE ORDERS for finished cabinets of all kinds. Inquire 520 GarEXPERIENCED MAN wanted full or
field.
¦
part-time to work en dairy farm. If
•
i
married will provide house. Contact
NEED Carpet Installed?
Bernard Zlegeweld, Rt. 1, Arcadia cr
MARLIN ENGRAV
. Tel. 323-3062 before 1:30 a.m. er
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
after 3 p.m.
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, depend- MAINTENANCE MAN-Capablo of general maintenance and lanltorlal work.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Preferably to live on premises, room inRonald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
cluded. Write B-32 Dally News for fur696-3538.
ther Information.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseer, Apt. 302, I7U W. PART or full-time help for local advertising program. Must have good knowledge
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
of Winona area and own car. Pick your ,
own hours from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Above
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?,
average earnlngi. Paid dally. Apply
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
C.K. Advertising, Hotel Park Plaza,
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Suits 144.
Tel.454-1787

WELDING

43 Antiques, Coins, Stamps

CHILD CARE—my home, days. Tel. 454- REGISTERED QUARTER- mare, King HEXAGON TABLE, valui $350, Will MC- SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 6, 1976
breeding, 8 years old, well troke and
rlflco. Tel. 4U-U9I altar J:30 or
.«74.
weekends.
gentle, bred to Sonny Champ II; regisWILL TAKE cere of children In my
tered quarter filly coming 2 "years old;
Articles for Salt
home, $10 par child a week. Tel. 454registered quarter filly yearling. Mar87
5272.
vin Kieffer, St. Charles, Minn, Tel. Articles for Sal*
S7
•932-3044.
THE AMAZING Blue tuitrt Win le*v«v
WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
your upholstery beautifully soft and
areen. tweed, had 4
452-7278. W. Location.
BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles, DAY-BED—blue,
clean. Rent electric' •hampooer tl. H.
months,
originally
$139,
lint
$98
buyi
purses, hats, moccasstns, saddles, bridChoate 8. Co.
It. 45» Cwter St.
les, jackets. Kleffer's . Western Shop,
Situations Wanted - Male 30 St. Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
OIL PAINTINGS by Ray Mertes. Lend.
SARAH
COVENTRY
Jewelry
-would
br
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
scapes, wildlife. Tel, 452-261. tfter
the perfect gift for Christmas. Specie)
OIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul12:30 p.m.
Christmas effcrs now. Contact Judy,
bulls
and
CALVES—16,
HEREFORD
tant. For carpenter work end general
Tel. 452-4777.
heifer*. Lelghton Kragneis, Rushford,
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS for less. ' Hurt'¦
Minn. Tel. 864-9274. . . ,
dreds of new useful, quality Items for
A Heavyweight Favorite
gift giving. Not bed for yourself elrher.:.
Business Opportunities
37 FEEDER PIGS—7, 40 lbs. Werner SemTry us, you'll be pleasantly surprise*.
of the Season •
ling, Fountain City. Tel. 687-3782.
Haielton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Til. 452.
'
. . ' .;
4004.;
45004800 MONTHLY. Raise small labora400400
lbs.
head,
FEEDER
CATTLE—70
With
7
Different
Models
tory-breeding stock for us. We supply
$145 per head. MARK ZIMMERMAN,
To Choose From
CHEVROLET, 1943 wagon, 7:50 x 14"
equipment, breeders, end Instructions.
slicks, pair Jieadrests. TV set. Item*
Illinois Reseach Farms, Dept. 60, Har- ; Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 454-1476 or 454-3741.
TED
MAIER
DEUGS
may be seen at 159 E. 9th. .
rington, III. 60010.
Downtown & Miracle, Mall
PUREBRED Duroc boar*. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro,
Minn.
Tel.
Peterson
875HAVE
"BREAD" to tpread this ChristWIS. BUSINESSES
mas. See . MERCHANTS NATIONAL
15 Newly listed business opportunities. . . 6123.
MAIL
BANK for a low-coat Personal ' Loan.
Write for free brochure.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, test;
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis will be
HEIT REALTY, INC.
ed pen Index 206. Just call, will deliver,
happy to explain the easy terms, conDurand, Wis. 54736
guarantee
satisfied.
Milo
Willi,
Nodine.
venient repayment plans, and be as- ' ¦
Tel. (725) 672-4224
Tel. Dakota 643-6251.
sored It's all strictly confidential. Stop
In today!
May Be Paid at

Stockton, Minn.
Tol. 880-2123

MASSEY-FERGUSOiY
¦ 35 Gaa
,,
K,
Fair n
Rubber
e-speed Transmission

Power Steering

FORD MAJOR DIESEL I
. . Rubber Heavy Duiy>
i
Sherman Front Loader
—
McDeering H
McDecrlng 450-DIcsel

Winona Sunday News , Sewing Machines
-fl-Ui
¦J¦
•¦'. Winona, Mlnn»M>ra
SUNDAY. DECEMBER <).M970 USED VIKING Zlg Zag
Articles for Sal*
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DICK TRACY

Motorcycle*, Bicycle.

By Chwter Gculd

PONTIAC -1960 Catalina, J175. Tol. LewHONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Srpwmo¦
. .'
iston 4864,
bile-s, rider 's accessories. Swell si"
Ideal ior ChrlstmasI
-passenger Station
.
CHEVROLET—1967
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Wagon, very clean. 1290¦ W. 2nd. Tpl.
.
Winona — Eau Clalrai .
¦'
' ''¦
¦ y
.
452-6509.;
.
107A BLUE CHEVELLE - 1970, automatic
Snowmobiles
transmission, V-8. $2400 or reasonable
offer, must sell Immediately, army husnew.
like
TRAILER
—
SNOWMOBIE
band sent overseas. Tel. 454-1463.
633 Clark's Lane,
"Tony" Stelnke,
' . ¦ . ¦. • •
R-2. .
- . . - ..
.
., FORD—1961 4-door, good second car. $125.
Tel. 454-4951.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES —
The only snowmobile good enough
OLDSMOBILE
— 1945 Jetstar 81 2-door
to carry the Coleman name;!
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condiTel. 452-4529
VM W. «th
tion. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrln St.
Open evenings and Sit.
FORD—1968 Torino 2-door hardtop, 302
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnca. Lei us
cubic Inch, automatic, power steering.
service your snowmobile for the winter
Excellent condition. Tel. 452-9990, ask
season. Winona Recreational Equipfor Peta Kranz.
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 weekdays; 9-5 Sat.

sewing ' machine,
In good condition, cam controlled for
button holes and embroidery. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh.

COMBINATION MOTOROLA stereo-AM77
F/M radio-TV. Excellent condition, wal- Typewriters
nui. 4-year crib with mattress, blond,
$13. Tel. 452-728J.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
NORGE 30" gas stove, 4 years old, very
your office supplies, desks, Hies or ofgood condition. Tel. 454-4274.
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO. 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
FOURTEEN METAL filing cases, correspondent size. Tel. 452-4649.

Washing, Ironing, Mach.
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$ET OF bunk beds; single rolloway bed,
'
.UK. new. Tel, 454-3706.
THREE COMMERCIAL washers with 12Ib. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
FREEZER—15 cu. ft. upright,, box In good
fiome dryers. All machines In good concondition, motor needs work. Reasondition.
Tel. 452-2079.
eSle. Tel. 452-7307 after * p.rn.
LAVATORY, nearly new, with faucets,
81
MS; TV, RCA, small, $20; new 80 yards Wanted to Buy
of 60-oz. pad for carpeting, $75. Tel.¦
¦ / ¦ SAWED SCRAP wood wanted. Tel. 452454-2983. :
9028.
COPPERTONE stove , and refrigerator.
TeL 452-6934 after 5:30.
TOY TRAINS—Lionel American Flyer,
etc. Any sizes, parts or pieces. Need not
POOL TABLE—7'x42" with accessories.
run. Jim Meier, Tel. 454-3075. ,
Tel. 454-2428.
WANTEO—considerable quantity of clean,
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
dry wood, any kind, cut In stove-lengths
item right with Blue Lustre. Rent
not over , 4x4" thick. Tushner 's Market,
electric shampooer, $1. Robb Bros.
501 E. 3rd St., Winona. Tel.: 452-4845.
Store. . ' . "
USED UPRIGHT piano, good condition,
S50 GALS, of Inferior lacquer paint,
reasonable. Tel. 454-1628 before 5 or
assorted colors. J1.50 per gal. Tel.
write Allyn Kaste, Galesville, Wis.
582-4141 8 to 5 Mon. through
¦ Galesville
•
¦ ,;
v y
Fri. - .
;;. . .. . '
WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
TVs,
automaREFRIGERATORS,
USED
metals and raw fur.
tic washers and dryers. B & B
Closed Saturdays
ELECTRIC, 135 E. 3rd.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
*U* . . .

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — ". complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
A OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

OLD U.S. coins wanted by private collector. Will buy any amount of Indian
cents througra silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
after 6 p.m.. or write Dick Drury,
Pleasant Valley, Wnbna, Minn., S59S7.
~~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals/ rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Golden Delidoua &
Mcintosh Apples

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn

1 P.M. to 4 P.M.
on 3 new 1 bedroom apartments. Fully furnished, carpeted, with ceramic baths.
Available for rent Dec. 7.

PLEASANT
KNOLL MOTEL
Trempealeau, Wis.
Bud and Jane Hunter

Bftiff Siding, Wvt.
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

MEW SAVAGE .22 autoload with scope.
Daisy C02 gas BB pistol set. Sacrifice.
T«i. 452-7193.

Machinery and Tools

69

Business Places for Rent

92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrnemon-Selover, Co., Tel, 452-3351. 452-9233
or 452-4347.

Musical Merchandise

70

Garages for Rent

94

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply GARAGE-located 2 blocks from WSC.
$10 per month. Inquire lOTVi E. Howtoward purchase price. HARDT'S MUard. Tel. 454-3415.
SIC STORE. 116 Levee Plaza E.

SANTA SEZ:

/ ",-%
,.
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JOHN DEERE

Houses for Rent
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Make Wonderful

. JSammmbs
^

© Combines
$5.50
© Spreaders
$3.25
Garden
Tractorcycles
•
© Disks
• Plows
• Mowers

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington St.

9—Air Conditioning, Heating
ID—Auto Service, Repairing
11—Auto Storage, Parking
12—Beauty Parlors
13—Building Trades
14—Business Services
15—Cleaning, Laundering
16—Dressmaking, Sewing
: 17—Film Developing
18—Furniture, Repairs
19—Moving, Trucking, Storage
20—Painting, Decorating
21—Plumbing, Roofing
22—Professional Services .
23—Radio Service
24—Welding, Machine Work
25—Wanted—Business Servlci
26—Female—Jobs ol Interest
27—Male—Jobs ol Interest
28—Help—Male or Female
29—Situations Wanted—Female
30—Situations Wanted—Male

Farms, Land for Sale

98 Houses for Sale

Winona

Our carload purchases
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carload price savings
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Wall paneling—save!
Floor coverings — save!
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Ceilin K systems — save!
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FINANCIAL' S?—Business Opportunities
38—Insurance
39—Investments
40—Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Barrow

47—Farm, Dairy Products
48— Farm Implements
49—Fertilizer, Sod
50—Hay, Grain, Feed
51—Hunting, Fishing Privileges
52—Logs, Posts, Lumber
53—Seeds, NUricry Stock
54—Wanted—Farm Produce

HOME AND BUSINESS-

56—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
57—Articles lor Salt
SB—Auction Sales
59—Baby Merchandise
40—Books, Periodicals
61—Building Materials
62—Business Equipment
63—Coal, Wood, 0 Ihor Fuel
64—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
65—Good Things fo Eat
il—Ouns, Sporting floods
67—Household Art Ides
4B—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
69—Machinery and Tools
70—Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Television
72—Refrigerators
73—Sewing Machines
74—Specials st tha Stores
75—Stoves, Furnaces, Paris
76—Swaps
77—Typewriters
70—Vacuum cleaners
79—Washing, Ironing Machines
80—Wearing Apparel, Furs
«T—W-nfcd-ToB oy

^sgi^M*^

\mmoK I

US^ ^^-MM

... and better selections

82—Hotels, Tourists Places
¦J— Meals, Refreshments
M— Rooms for Children
85—Rooms Wllh Meals
16—Rooms Without Meals
17—Rooms for Housekeeping
89—Summer Resorts
•9—Wanted—Rooms, Meals

RENTALS—

^I
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90—Apartments, Flats
91—Apartments Furnished
92—Business Places for Rent
93— Farms, Land •for Rent
?4—Oarages for R ent
95—Houses for Ront
96—Wanted—To R ent

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE97—Business Properly tor Salt
99—Farms, Land for Sale
W—Houses for Sale
100—Lots for Sale
101—Salt or Rent; Exchange
102-Wanted-Real Estate

AUTOMOTIVE—

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS
Call 452-3384

75 Kansas

Houses for Sale

99

NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E: 3rd. .
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached garage, family room with fireplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
SMALL MODERN house. Second house
E. of Chicken Villa. L. W. Moody, 1510
W. Mark.
SIXTH E. 363-Comfortabte 2-bedroom
home on full lot. Tel. 452-7631.
EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms and balh, all
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
50x150', combination doors. Only $7500.
No down payment for G.i. Frank West
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 452-5240 or
452-4400) after hours.

31—Beauty Culture
31—Correspondence! Courses
33—Instruction Classes
34—Private Instruction
35—Technical Instruction
34—Wanted—Instruction

ROOMS AND MEALS-

1 >y ' f J l ' ,,

MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wis.
«
Robert Bockus, Realtor .
Office 715-597-3659, residence 7)5-695-3157
T. 'H. Erickson, Salesman 715-695-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-286-2841

INSTEUCTION-

FARM AND GARDEN—

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

$29.50
$2.75
$1.95
$3.35
$4.35
$2.95

SERVICES—

42—Dogs, Pets, Suipplles
43—Horses, Cattle, Stock
44—Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
46—Wanted—Livestock

These toys are scaled down models of regular John
Deere equipment ready to provide that lad with many
hours of enjoyment.
• Tractorcycles ..
• Tractors .......
• Wagons
© , Planter
• Balers
© Chuck Wagons .

1—Flowers
' l— Funeral Directors
3—lodges. Societies
4—Lost and Found
5—Monuments, Memorials
6—Recreation
7—Personals
I—Transportation

LIVESTOCK-

- TOYS
r-*f$
*

¦69 Catalina 4-door, $2395
'67 Impala SS hardtop, $1695
'67 Impala 4-door, $1395
'66 Impala 4-door hardtop,
«v $1295
'66 Dynamic 88 with air,
y $1295
'65 Bonneville Brougham,
$1095
'65 Catalina 2-door hardtop,
$995
'67 Corvair 2-door hardtop,
. . $795 :
'65 Rambler 2-door hardtop,
$895
'65 Squire 10 passenger
wagon, $995
'65 Impala 2-door hardtop
with air, $1095
'65 American station wagon,
;' . $795
'64 Comet convertible, $695
'60 Ford pickup, $695
'63 Starfire hardtop, $395
'63 Biscayne-station wagon,
$395 y
'62 Bel Air ¦station wagon,
. $395.

452-

CHEVROLET r-1959 'A-ton pickup, new
tires. Robert Fayerweather/ Wabasha,
Winn. Tel. 565-4752.

93 EMPLOYMENT—

Farms for Rent

MELROE BOBCATS
MEW, used and reconditioned for sale or EXCELLENT
PRODUCTIVE
300-acre
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Grade A dairy farm. Silo unloaders.
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy EquipBeef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Availment Sales Company. 4 mllBi west of
able Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Dakota on Counly Roed 12 at Nodlne.
Contact Mrs. Russell Gilllgan, 727
Tel. 643-6298.
Warsaw St., Menasha, Wis. Tel. 414722-5021.

POLARIS

Trvcks, Tractors, Trailers 108

WANT AD
DIRECTORY

OPEN HOUSE
SUN., DEC 6

Find Out for
Yourself . . . '

DODGE—1956 Wton pickup. Tel.
9349 or 1888 W. 5th.

99

FOUR BEDROOM house, 163 E. 10th, 160-ACRE FARM near Mabel, lama soil. A SMALL A.D Is not economical If It
$150 per month. References and deposit
Good 4-bedroom home with hot wafer
says nothing or too llttlesl
required. Tel. 454-1639.
heat. 84 head of beef cattle and machinery may be bought wllh farm. Also 140- PRICE RED UCED for Immediate sale
$27,500. New 3-bedroom Townhouse
adjoining bare land for 3180 per
Wanted to Rent
96 acre
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras
acre. Buhr Realty, Suite 104, Miracle
Don't miss seeing this. Tel. 454-1059
Mall, Rochester, Minn, Tel. 288-6588.
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE would like to
rent or possibly buy 3-bedroom older IF YOU ARE "In the market for a farm
home in good condition. In Winona.
or home, or are planning to sell real
Tel. Cochrane 24B-2661.
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
small house for couple with 1 child,
Eldon W. Berg, Real E stats Salesman,
Call Westgate Motel, Room 18, elter 6.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

101—Cabins—Resorts
104—Accessories, T ires, Parts
105—Autos, Trucks lor Hire
106— Boats, Motors Accessories
107—Motorcycles, Bicycles
107A—Snowmobiles
108—Trucks, Tractors, Trailers
109—Used Cars
110—Wanted—Automobiles
Ill-Mobile Homes— Trailers

E. 2nd l|l|
454-&141
| lp
j
^^jJTfdy

Multiple Listing Service

New Listing

Country living with city advantages. All brick 3 bedroom home. Beautiful corner lot, very large. Garden
facilities and roaming-room .
Full partially finished basement. 2 car all brick garage. Full bath with shower
in basement , family room
and permanent brick-bar,
utility room and expansion
room for 4th bedroom. This
is really a family home.
MLS WR
12 Short Miles

Brings you home. New 3
bedroom , split entry, with
spacious living room , dinin g
room, cozy family room.
Carpeted throughout. Easy
financing available. MLS 269

Haven't You
Always Wanted

a ranch rambler . Easy upkeep on this like new home.
3 bedrooms, 1% ceramic
baths, built-in oven and
counter top range. Garbage
disposal, too. Family-room
on lower level, double garage with automatic opener.
Backyard gas Bar BQ. This
home may be bought with
ONLY 10% down. Call us
nowf
MLS 139

New Listing
in Minnesota City

A bedrooms, Vk baths, carpeted and draped throughout. L-shaped living room.
Self -cleaning oven and counter range. Family room in
basement. Formal dining
area. Atttached 2 car garage with extr a large lot .
Priced to sell.
MLS 27(1
Open alf day Saturday
After hours phone:
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Pat Magin
452-4934
Jan Allen
452-5130
45'M«54
Bill Zirbell ,
Anne Znchary
454-5725
Harriet. Kirol
452-C3S1

FOK SALE"

TOWN SM

wmmyM

i>EAU- SSTATE^^|gE

,, 4 S 4 - 3741 WIMONA

^

All New Listings

Houses for Sals
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REDUCED TO SELL—choice location, 2
years old, 4 bedrooms, 2V4 berhs, double garage, fully carpeted, central air,
finished basement. Tel. 45MB59.
ON LOUSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom, formica , kitchen and gas heat. Double garage. 2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
Just , being finished. V. of an -acre lot.
Tel. 454-5382.
VERY CLEAN and carpeted, 5-room
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
Gate City Agency, Tel. 45MS70.
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decorated, 108x300' lot, black brick fireplace and beamed ceiling In family
wftjn, formal dining room, 2<xT5' living
roSm. Tel. 452-3620.

At the Arches — 3 bedroom
honte on 75'xl50' lot. Basement garage. $8,500.
MLS-T.
Fou r miles south of Ridgeway, 160 acre farm , modern 5 bedroom house, good
barm with 26 stanchions,
barm cleaner. Milk house,
pole shed , hog house,
graaiary , chicken coop.
$39, 500. MLS-T .
Town & Country
Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call:
Mark Zimmerman
Gene Karasch ...
Jim Mohan
Herb Gunderson ...
Nora Heinlen . . . .

454-1476
454-5809
454-2367
454-3308
452-3175

Laura Sutka
Laura Flsk
Myles Peterson

%-ton pickup, V-8, 3-speed
transmission, radio, tu.-torie,
step rear bumper.

'64 DODGE

6-passenger crew cab, %ton pickup, 6-cylinder, 4speed transmission.

'54 CHEVROLET

%-ton pickup;, 6-cylinder,
3-speed transmission.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SAL ES

Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3118
Used Cars

Lots for Sale

COMET—1960 4-door. Tel. 452-5544.
CHEVROLET-1957 2-door hardtop. Ml
cubic Inch cam and solids, 4-speed and
bucket seats. Tel. Houston 896-3105.
BUICK —1955, automatic. Good shape.
Tel. 454-3537.

CHRYSLER-1968 300 hardtop. $2100. Tel.
689-2669.
EL CAMINO—1964, excellent shape. Tel.
452-2734 after 5 or all day Sat. and Sun.
AMX—1969, with new tires, mags, 4-speed
with 390 engine. After 5 p.m., 707Vi W.
King.

1964 PONTIAC

CATALINA
4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio , power
steering, power brakes. A
good buy at

$575

TWO Ilka now snow tires and 1 used ; also
2 wheels, all 15". Will lit Rambler,
Ford, etc. 535 takes all. Tol. 452-7694.

3710 9th St., Goodview

Motorcyc les, Bicycles

HONDA - Immedlata delivery. 3L3JD,
CL350, CD350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, *699, CT70 Mini Trails,
J299. Sterfca Sport Shop, ^rnlrlt du
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings -nil four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and aro shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Broke flui d
B. Clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 4544300

MOBILE HOMK

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, WI».

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

FREDDY FRICKS0N '"
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
"~"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. a Winona. Tel,
452-4980.
T1

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297DEC. 7—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile S. ot
Holmen, Wis., Edward J. McCabe, ow>
er; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer 1
Norihern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 11—Frl. 12 noon. 9 miles N.E. o
Fountain City, wis. Mrs. Elfrleda Arms
owner; HH Duellman, auctioneer; North
ern Inv. Co., clerk.

AP
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j 1
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CONVERTIBLE DICYCLE-20", $.10. 540
W. Mill, Tel. 452-207?.

J.A.K/S

I Farm has been sold , so owner will sell the following at |

ROUNDABOUT 14' aluminum boat wllh
self starter and steering equipment and
batteries. 2-wheel boat Irnltcr. 45 h.p.
Evlnrude motor. 150 m.p, arc electric
welder. Odell M. Sobero, Box 211,
Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-523S,
JOHNSON 40 h.p.; 14' Slarcralt; boathouse; tanks, skis, ropev preservers,
miscellaneous. Tel. 452-4300 after 5:30;
no answer., 454-3365.

111

RAMBLER — 1964 American 2-door,
straight stick. $295. Tel. 689-2669.
We have 12' and 14' wides arid doubli
¦
wides, all 1P71 models, starting al
CAMARO — 1970, 307 wllh turbo-hydraS3445. Tel. 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
matlc transmission.;Tel. 452-3298.
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Weekends Tel.
Nora Helnlen 452-3175.
VOU WANT to try the very best at a
r
very reasonable price? Hare Is your
chance! 1960 Cadillac 4-door, full power,
very good condition. Tel. 689-2387.
Auction Sales

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

106

Mobile Homes, Trailers

CHEVROLET — 1966 Impflla Station IF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Horn*
In your picture, see Tommy's Trailer
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
Sales at oncel Price Increase has been
eu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836.
announced lor Jan, 1, 1971. Tommy's
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of Gatesvllla
DODGE—1969 Super Bee, "6 pack", 4on 35 8. 53.
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Many homM to choose from at
BANK.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E,, Winona Tel.- 452-427d
FIAT—1967, 600 D series, good condition.
Tel. 452-7490. ,

SIX ACRES, oil Hwy. 61, 7 miles East
of Wlnone, Ideal place to build. Tel,
454-4275.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

210 W. 2nd

PLYMOUTH - 1968 Roadrunner; 1970 TR COURT In Lewiston has apace available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Boh
Chevy Nova. Inquire MERCHANTS
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
NATIONAL BANK.
t

100

FOUR F-70xl4 Goodyear Polyglas tlrei
and mags. Excellent condition . Will III
Fords. Tel. Rushford 8JW443.

109

Tf cutvLS

PLYMOUTH, 1967 Fury III 4-door, automatic transmission; 1967 Ford Galaxle
500 2-door hardtop, automatic transmis- OR EEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclusively Northern built Chlcknsha dealer.
sion. Contact Installment Loan DepartSizes arid prices for everyone. See Earl
ment First Notional Bank. Tel; 452-2810;
Nottleman,. Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9611.
after hours, 454-5787.

452-7522
452-2118
452-400?

pBpWppgAUTO SERVICE
CENTER
roMMU

MlltACLE MALL

'69 ".CH EVROLET-

m d^^

I ii REALTOR
Nicely remodeled 3 bedroom
home. Some remodeling
liaO C-MTEk
inside still to fee done.
Material is there, ready
for a do-it-yourselfer. $11,Here's Your Chance
200. MLS-T. Owner will
take contract for deed.
TO BUY a three-bedroom
home all on one level at a
One story duplex, separate
favorable interest rate. Ceentry for each apartment,
two bedrooms in each. . ramie bath and a half , big
kitchen with built-ins, twoGood income. Central locar garage. In choice resication!. ,$22,400. MLS-TY
dential area.
Owner will take contract
for deed .
Happiness Is
Large corner lot. Two or
LIVING in a four-bedroom
three bedroom, lovely panhome
in good west central
eling in living room and
location near schools. Newly
family room. Across from
carpeted living roonn has
grade school, near shopfireplace, big kitchen with
ping area. $13,900. MLS-T.
eating area, ceramic bath.
Hobby Farm — Well conIt's A Maxi
structed, 4 bedroom home.
Good! barn and outbuildWITH five bedrooms,, three
ings. CouTd be a perfect
baths, completely remodeled
place for boarding riding
kitchen, and amusement
horses. Between Stockton
room with Swedish fireplace.
and Minnesota City. OwnYou can move in now !
er will take contract for
deed ; $28,500. MLS-T.
Don't Wait —
Near JLa Crescent — Valley
THIS location and 'reasonfarm bordering the Root
able price won't! Four bedRiver . 479 acres, 320 tillrooms, big living room and
able, 159 acres in pasture,
dining room. Kitchen has
rich silty loam , highly
good cupboards and ample
productive land , Modern
counters. Near St. Teresa's.
6 bedroom home, 2 barns,
2 pole sheds, granary, arTel. 452-5351
tesian well. One of the
best farms in Houston
AFTER HOURS CALL:
County. $119,500. MLS-T.
Four lots between Highway
43, and Glen Mary Road.
Three lots 80's200', one
lot 100'x250\ $13,400.
MLS-T.

TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted Hoist sales and services.
Berg 's, 3950 Wy4th. Tel. 452-4849.

|jr eoe

YOU CAN
ALWAY MAKE
A BETTER DEAL
AT MARV'S

POLARIS

SALES a SERVICE
New sY Used Snowmobiles)
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Clair*

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, ISxli \5>Ac Apartments, Flats
.90
each. All vinyl tlie, 12x12, 20c ; each;
Johns Manvllla vinyl asbesto tile, 18c CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
each; also larga stock of 9 and 12'
near bus and Jefferson School, availlinoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'a.
able Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tel.
Hassocks from SS.95
454-5870
before 5 p.m.
Smokers from $4.95
Magazine Baskets from $9.9$
Cocktail Tables from $7,50
Apartments, Furnished
91
3-Way Table Lamps from $8.91 :
Pole Lamps from $13.95
WIS. FARMS
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment. Farms, Land for Sale
98 y
Tree Lamps from $14,95
26 Newly listed dairy or beef farms.
Heat, lights, linen. Adults. $215 monthly.
Bookcases, $19.95
Write for free brochure. .
Tel. 454-2983.
Plaftorm Rockers from $44.95
230-ACRE FARM, 120 tillable; on blackHEIT REALTY, INC.
Occasional Chairs from $29.95
top about 15 miles from . Winona, with
Durand, Wis. 54736
ONE-ROOM Kltchenene, suitable for
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
fairly nice 3-bedroom home. MLS 274.
Tel. (7151 672-4224
working girl or woman. Inquire 404 E.
$29,800. Also a good selection of homes.
302 Mankato Ave .
8th.
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Evenings
BILL CORNFORTH, REATOR, MUS,
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel.' 895-2106.
4 room furnished apartment.
Good Thing* fo Eat
63 LARGE
202 ACRES-Northfleld area, fertile soil.
Central location. Available Jan. 1.
1C0J Grade A dairy barn, lljce new. 2
Tel. 452-4297 from 9-5; after 6, 45«I40.
LARGE CAPON spring chickens, cleaned
silos, 4-car garage. Large machine shed.
and dressed. Will deliver. Bill Reln- ATTRACTIVE 3-room apartment with gaGood farm home. $40,000.
boldt, Rt. 1, Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewiston rage, $125 month. Also 3 girls to share
5773. .. - ;.
RECREATIONAL LAND — 160 acres. 70
large deluxe apartment. Apartments for
acres open, balance wooded.
3 and 4 students. Tel. 452-3778 or 452APPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes, ' 3341. : . y :
$1.25, 50 lbs. Ed Jlck, Centervllle, Wis.
PIGEON FALLS AREA-208 acres, heavy
The following 111 Classificasoil. Recently built, 34'x)O0' Grade A
PROPERTY /MANAGEMENT - weekly,
dairy barn; also a new 16'x50' silo.
YOUR' CHOICE OF 30 butcher steers.
monthly or annually. Competence, Intions are available to help
Will butcher on farm and cut, wrap
Barn No. 2 Is 34'x50' and Ideal for
tegrity and reliability assured since
you get results on your ads.
and freeze. BILL CORNFORTH, La
young cattle. This one also has recently
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
895Crescent, (near city limits). Tel.
remodeled 3-bedroom farm home. May
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
2106.
. be purchased complete with all farm
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
Cards of Thanks
personal property. Better check this one
out!
.
In Memoriam

Tree-Ripened
ORANGES

Go One Better
Go Skt-Dool
.
The nineteen seventy
.:¦ .. - ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-380? .
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
IV camam) set a Polaroid Colorpack
¦
¦ •¦
:' .¦ . '
era FREE.
. ¦ ¦•;

By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER
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107 Used Cars.

%p* l|ilF 1 i^iyfF lillJl
|

Located 9 miles Northeast of Fountain City or 9 miles |
west of Arcadia , Wis. on Highway 95, then 1 mile north |
on county trunk "G" to town road then % mile east. %
H
Watch for NIC arrows.
J

|Friday, December 11

Lunch will be served.
| Sale starts at 12 Noon,
I
MACHINERY: Model 640 Ford tractor ; 3 point JD.
I 2 bottom 16" plow ; 3 point 6' double disc; 3 |
point 6*
Dearborn field digger; 3 point Ford mower; saw rig to
|
*' fit Ford ; Ford pulley ; Model C A.C. tractor with cultlvator ; IHC 8 ft. tandem disc ; NH No, 6(1 hay baler, good
condition ; NH No. 55 side rake; Nl No. 61 stalk chopper;
Nl No. 14 spreader, 65 bu. capacity; Nl rubber tired
wagon with brakes, bale rack ; IHC rubber tired wagon ,
grain fcox; IHC 8 ft. double disc grain drill on rubber with
grass attachment ; 3 section steel drag; jet sprayer; 8
ft. Kme spreader; wide sleigh; garden rotary tiller .
'
FEED: 800 bales straw.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Universal milker pump with
motor; pipeline lor 18 cows; can rack ; wash tank.
MISC. ITEMS: 2 sets tractor chains, 11x28 and 10x24;
platform scale; side hill hitch ; 2 wheel trailer; 32 ft!
extension ladder ; 100 gaT. gas barrel with hose; weed
sprayer with 10 jal. tank on wheels with gas engine.
I
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE & HOUSE
i HOW : Butter churn; crocks and jug s; 3 seat bob1 sled; grindstone ; 2 spring wagon seats; typewriter; DeI Laval cream separator; scalding trough ; old Burall' s hand
1 corn sheller; daisy wheels; old sewing machine ; wool
.
f t press.
1
USUAL MISC. FARM ITEMS.
I
TERMS: Northern On The Spot Credit.
1
MRS. ELFRIEDA ARMS, OWNER
Auctioneer, Fountain City, Wis.
Hll
Duellman,
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Clerk
p
Repr. by Carroll Sa-cia, Galesville , Wis .
I
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All accessories shown are
included.
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The nineteen seventy
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„Buy a Ski-Doo for Christmas
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GET A SNOWMOBILE SLED
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Olivetti portable typewriter so
different , so odd, so crazy youMI fdint.

From $54.50,
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Fine tunes itself automatically at the touch of a button.
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LMDS IRONSTONE DINNERWARE
A "Classic" design by English plate.

waftsmen. Gream-colored. Oven
proof and dishwasher safe. FourIronstone is . sometimes depiece place settnig includes: cup, scribed as beautiful,
^
white gransaucer, butter plate and dinner ite with a hard, durable body.
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another $100 Savings Certificate) you can purchase

timeless
This famous dinnerware has been faithfully
reproduced
so that yoo may enjoy its

ior pieces such as creamer and sugar bowl art
also avaUable.
It's a joUy easy way to buUd a complete set

Trent, Staffordshire, England.
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low price of $2.75
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in the late 1750's in England by the brothers
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another
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of famous Leeds dinnerware! s Start now! Offer is
limited
free place setting per household,
_
. , . to, one
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Exclusively at The First National Bank.
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. . . or take your pick of these gifts from the colonies.

TIFFANY ROSE
DINNERWARE

CRYSTAL
STEMWARE

WOODLARK
STAINLESS TABLEWARE

Made for distinctive dining Tiffany
Rose is practical for everyday use.
Ovenproof , this beautiful and unusual
rose pattern adds an extra touch of
quality to your table ' Four-piece place
' Jdinner
„„,,;„„ includes:
« „„i..,i„„. cup,
„„ «,„..
„.,„..
setting
saucer,
plat* and butter plate.

Distinctivc stylinfi and varie ty of sizes
ma ke. Eventide Stemware perfect for

^g^^L^X™
of Woodlark Stainless Tableware. And
its flawless finish stays sparkling bright
without polishing, Knife handles nave
a full sculptured appearance. Serrated
knife edges stay sharp permanently.
Heavy weight. Mirror polished. Perfectly balanced. Serrated knives,

n formal dinner party or informal famHy use. Crystal is accented by handbanded platinum rims. Four-piece place
setting includes: water goblet, ice tea
goblet, sherbet, or dessert glass and
juice glass,
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Enclosed is $
deposit to open:
D Savings Account ($25 or more )
? Checking Account ($100 or more)
? Savings Certificate ($100 minimum)
D Add to my Savings Account '$25
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By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor ,

¦¦ ¦
/TRADITION . . . Hanging panels of the colorful
ffy ¦
holiday designs in hall windows at Madison School
. .; 'Wa Hi
For Green and Jay Johnston, sixth-grade stuare Susan
few B^Bfej B
dents.
several years now , the same panels have
^^*SfJTH
¦ " ¦mj y
been used over and over again vnth new ones added
Bi
'
y m *mWmw$'W& each year as well, y
I

GOLORFUL window decorations have long
been a symbol of Chiristmas and all its
gaiety. And the age-old art is being continued
in the Winona Public Schools this season with
a variety of media producing; "stained glass" ,
windows as well as other festive designs.
Media used are simple hut effective. Construction paper and cellophane were used by
sixth-grade students at Madison Elementary
School. Their objective was to make a decorative window by using sound composition while
concentrating oh interesting shapes.
One class worked with a contemporary
theme in mind. This was done by breaking
down the subject to simple shapes and designs
arid then combining mod colors such as red
and violet. Another sixth-grade class chose
themes which ranged from representational
to abstract. Using their own creativity they
produced designs that were simple but attractive when placed in windows, allowing the
natural light to shine through.
Black and white can also be used effectively. Fifth graders, also using the stenciling
effect, worked with black construction paper
and white tracing paper. If the students de¦ " ¦ ' ¦ • sired,
they could add color by using a crayon
or colored marker on either side.
A new concept of designing window panels was used by several third-grade classes
in the city. Students had the opportunity to
draw their original sketches on manila paper.
From there, they were reproduced on acetate
or transparent material by use of magic markers. Such creations not only make festive win(Continued on Page 4c)
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PREPARE DESIGN . . . Will Stoltman, sixth
grader at Madison Elementary School, prepares a
design that will later be transferred to the proper
material to become a colorful holiday work of art.

"' '

I

BUSY F'N^RRS . . . Derrick Brlnfcc, third

tmm*mifil
diligently to reproduce
at Madison
f~~ j IBnB
l
H gMdcr
design , workstransparent
material . The .
^^^HH
lib original
on a
on
for
and
calls
project
thought
creativity
the
W ^. ^mSm
students
spirit has circulate d rapidly
^TlH
in the ' part . Holiday
school since the project began the past week.
^k% W

STENCILS PREPARED . . . With a number of
stencils set to go. Bill Sclmch, Madison sixth grader ,
works with colored cellophane that he will use behind the stencils made of block construction paper.
The stencils are big and the use of mod colors in
the designs give a special yulctido glow.
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Flower, garden
club holds meet,
Christmas.' party."

Teen Front
The Teen Front feature , which formerly appeared in
the Sunday Magazine, is resumed today. Outstanding students in senior classes of high schools are selected by school
authorities and through student councils.

John Orzechowski
Recipient of the Ben Czaplewski Award, voted each
year for the most valuable
player on the Cotter High
School " football team, this
fall was John Orzechowski,
son of . Mr. and Mrs. Joseph drzechowski, 672 E.
King St.
Orzechowski has been a
four-letter winner in athletics at Cotter and was captain of the - 1970 football
team. Named to the AllConference football team,
he has received football
letters four years, three
each in basketball and baseball and has ; been a member of the Letterman' Club
for three years. He considers serving as football captain his most valuable experience in high school.
His favorite subject in
high school has been mathematics, his hobbies include
fishing and hunting and
Bach is his favorite composer. He's a member of St.
Stanislaus Church and has
two brothers and two sisters..:. Orzechowski was a member of the Winoha VFW Buddies baseball team that won
the state VFW baseball
tournament in Keewatin ,
Minn., in the summer of
1969. y
He plans to attend college
as a mathematics maj or

ffi^S^Sec:^-:*:":'-¦•¦ *¦<¦" •^¦.• ••f ->-.'^^v^^im
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Barbara Cyert
Barbara Cyert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cyert,
206 N. Baker St., and a
senior at Cotter High School,
is looiihg ahead to enlistment in fiie Air Force after
graduation from high school.
Barbara has participated
in girls' track at Cotter for
two years, has been a member off Sodality three years,
the Cotter * chorus three
years, Junior Classical
League one year, Student
Council one year and Youth
Citizens for Educational
Freedom for two years.
She- has received the
Cotter Typing Award and
Track Award.
Her favorite subjects in
high school have been English and the humanities and
her favorite author is John
Steinbeck.

Metabers of the Winona Flower and Garden Club were entertained at a Christmas party at
the meeting of the club Thursday evening. Mrs. Ernest Johnson and Mrs. Martin Peterson
wer£ jn charge of refreshments.
The following officers were reelected for 1971: Mrs. Earl
Schwab, president; Mrs. Leo
Brom, vice president ; Mrs. W.
W. Lowe, treasurer, and the
Misses Tina and Stella Haiderson, historians. Mrs. Francis
Jilk was elected secretary and
A. T. Wentworth was elected director for three years. There
will . be no regular January
meeting. A Workshop will he
held at the East Recreation Center Jan. 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Miss Halderson described the
famous work of art, "The Virgin
of the Rocks" by Leonardo Da
Vinci. The picture is in the
Louvre in Paris and has recently been restored to its original
beauty. Miss Halderson also
spoke about the ' ¦Christmas postage stamp nativity scene with
Mary and Joseph adoring the
babe Jesus in a crib in the foreground. It was painted by Lotto
in the sixteenth century. The
original is in the National Gallery of Arts in Washington,"D.C
The meeting closed with
Christmas carols directed by
Mrs. Art Dorn and accompanied
by Mr. Wentworth at the piano.

She lists as special interests reading, walking, being
with friends and sewing.
She likes all types of music but especially that of
Peter, Paul and Mary.
She considers an educational tour of Chicago during
her sophomore year as her
most valuable experience
in high school.
Barbara is a member of
St. Mary 's Church and has
five brothers ,
and hopes to jlay football.
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sew special gifts! sew Christmas trims! sew 'n save!

36" VEltfETEEN
a crush-resistan t pile. For fashions and
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The Advent candles have been lit, the (
lists on the refrigerator door grow longer J
and longer, and there is' a -promise of M
snow
in the air.
I
l
It's holiday time. Never mmd th at ;com1 mercial cons have been advertising that ¦ ' ¦*' ¦".' ({ j
for the past two months. No sensible: ,,.;¦ - '*t
I fact
person starts worrying about GhristrJqas,
until December arriyes. X ;*¦,¦¦.- ': ' ¦ ' " I
I regardless,
¦
If you are the type of person who has /
!. . ' .'
trouble balancing a budget :eveh when \
you
are broke, this month will not be 7
i
among the list ©f- your major financial
w,¦
¦

)
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Top ten
records

MONDAY
9:30 a.m., Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary board
meeting.
6:30 p.m., Athletic Club—Athletic auxiliary Christmas
party.
7:30 p.rn., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles auxiliary.
8 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family Hall-CDA Court 191.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
? p.m., Park Plaza-BPWC.
6:30 p.m., American Legion Clur>—Post and auxiliary
dinner.
8 p.m., Mrs. John King, 1365 Glenview Rd.—Unit II, LWV.
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Eldon Fritz, 4742 6th. St.—LaLeche League.
WEDNESDAY
1:15 p.m ., Norton Chapel, Central United Methodist
Church—WSCS Christmas program.
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church—Woman 's
Club.
7:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Mrs. Duane Peterson, 418 Hiawatha—Unit III,
LWV.
THURSDAY
12:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC—Music guild board
meeting.
1 p.m., Williams Hotel-Chicago NW Women's Club .
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church Hall—Friendship Club.
8 p.m., Mrs. Milton Goldberg, 113 E. Broadway—Unit I,
LWV.
FRIDAY
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Kings .and Queens.
SATURDAY
6:30 p.m., Oaks—Winona Area Shrine Christinas party.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Dec. 17, Oaks—Teresan Holiday Dinner Dance.
Deo. 19, Masonic Temple—OES Christmas party.

fQ"** "M M

Five committee members of;
the Winona Older Adult Center
recently attended a meeting of.
the Minneapolis chapter of the
American Association of Retired Persons. They conferred
with the state president, Lyle
Hanson, Fergus Falls, Minn.,
and obtained information and
literature concerning the policies
and services offered to senior
citizens by the national organization.
Mrs. Katherine Plaisance, 766
W. King St., chairmari of the
Winona committee, will present
a report to the Winona group
with a recommendation that a
PLAN OPEN HOUSE .' -. , ¦. I fifr. and Mrs.-iyilliani Houso
chapter be organized here.
Persons in Winona mow belong- will observe their golden wedcting anniversary Sunday froni ;
ing to the AARP should con- 2 to 5 p.m. with an open house at foe American Legion
tact the Winona Older Adult
couple will
Center office. A minimum of 20 Club room, St. Charles, Minn. ChiTdren of the
¦(. ' .
been
sent.
members is required to start host
the event. No invitatioms
have
¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
'
I' . ' . . -• '¦¦' • ¦
'
: " ¦'
a local chapter. Attending the • ' ¦' ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ ' '¦
meeting with Mrs. Plaisance
were Mrs. Helen Foreman, Julius Defilke, Joseph E. Page .and
Vernon Smelser.
The next in a series of dances
for all Winona and area older
adults will be held Tuesday at
the YWCA gym at 8 p.m. A
small charge will be made for
refreshments. The Don Morgan
Band will provide music.
Members of the Older : Adult
Center who have birthdays in
December will be honored
Thursday afternoon at the center in! Valley View Tower. The
Mmes. ' Marian Ayres and Dorothy Smelser will serve as chairmen of the program. A Brownie
troop from St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, under the leadership of
Mrs. David White, will present
a Christmas skit and sing carols
at 3:15 p.m.
Other events scheduled for
this week are: Monday, 10 a.m.,
free form flowers ; 1:30 p.m.,
textile painting; 2 p.m., choral
singing; Tuesday, 2 p.m., games
CELEBRATE 65TH ANNIVERSARY ;. . . . Mr. and Mis.
day; Wednesday, 10 a.m., Trimmer's Club, and Friday, 1:30 : I. G . Iverson, Houston, Mann,, celebrated their 65th wedding
p.m., liquid embroidery craft. anniversary Sunday with an open house at their home,
hosted by their sons and their families. The couple were
married at the home of the bride's parents' in La Crosse,
La Leche League
The Winona La Leche Lea- Nov. 29, 1905. They have lived in Houston since their margue will meet at the home of riage, where Mr. Iverson owns and operates the Iverson
Mrs. Eldon Fritz, 4742 W. 6th
St., Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. The Lumberyard. They have four sons, Leigh, Eugene, Ore.;
topic for discussion will be ' Dr. Rolf, Minneapolis; Cairl, La Crosse; and Paul, Houston.
"Nutrition and Weaning Your They also have 12 grandchildren and five great-grandchiidren.
Baby." All interested women
(Hazel Olson photo )
are welcome.

,=. V;. ':' '(
/triumphs.
' "bit of a
'/
I Shopping for gifts gets to. be a
problem. Most everything is too short or
¦' ¦¦•/]
I too long, too expensive or too crazily far
,
but to be purchased. . Besides that, you
I know perfectly well your husband Won't
(
'¦
.ylike.it -,.. -. .
•
.
<
..(*. '
Withput a doubt ydu'll spend more than
|¦
you planned, pay more than you thought , 1
. .. . ¦
and wonder how long ivt.will be before your ¦, ,
I : •: ' •.' . husband locks, up the credit cards and ". .'
r
car keys away from your nervous grasp.
i
The days are short in December, and the
I
I hours shorter. There doesn't seem to be
, time to do¦ anything yet everything gets
¦
¦ j'
'¦
' . started. '"'
CNR Women's Club )
Addressing card s and dashing off notes I
The Chicago Northwestern ,
vies for your time with baking the last of
Railroad Women's Club will I
the Christmas cookies, wrapping pack-" :)
hold its annual Christmas party
ages,
and attending six holiday programs j
at the William's Hotel Thursday I
at four different schools. ¦'
at 1 r>.m. There Will be a gift '
exchange.
I Trimming -the house with appropriate
'
y,
I' Christmas decor takes two aching days.
Re-trimming, re-tying, and re-stapling the
|
) tinsel and everygreen ropes from the stairways goes on until five p.m. the day of
| little Christmas eve. ' :
I
\
The first week , of December is utterly i
Best-selling records of the week
irustrating. Christmas is waiting to hapbased on The Cash Box Magapen and no one is quite ready yet to |
)
zine's, nationwide survey.
tackle
the job.
"I Think I Love You," Part¦¦' ;¦¦'
ridge Family
' But cheer up — one more , trip past the
"The Tears Of a Clown," Ro- ) poinsj ttias blooming gaily in the florist's
(
binson & Miracles
window; two more season's greetings in the
"I'll Be There," Jackson Five
I
) mailbox, and three more record's play of
"Gypsy Woman;" Hyland
i
carols
and
chimes
and
you
too
will
be
"Fire & Rain," J. Taylor
.{
"Somebody's Been Sleeping," / bubbling over with the spirit of another
\ December 25th .
100 Proof
' -"- ,
(
Who
Guess
"Share The Land,"
"See Me, Feel Me," Who
"Montego Bay ," Bloom
"You Don't Have To Say
You Love Me," Presley

Galeiida r of Events

I

Older Adults
attend AARP :
meeting
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Antic Arts Inc
to present play
for children

Readers theatre

Intern^
{im^fes^b- cbni^sibri
. . ¦'By ,y y

too, was done by a number of
different actors. Ideally, Uichael Flanagan's marvelous
reading would have made a
David, Walter Ayotte, Joe, and
Donald Peake a brilliant Lake.
Mrs. Van Alstine's rich, -full
voice was a delist to the ear,
but she never had enough of an
identifiable part.
Anyone who has read the novel realizes thai a reading version will leave out many nuances and powerful desorpitive
passages. But even important
ances and Powerful descriptive
were omitted from "Five
Smooth Stones," rendering the
play confused and confusing.
THE MUSICAL background
and selections were inept and
too spasmodic. Joe's funeral
was good because it was dramatized rather than simply
read, but the music did not add
much even there. The lighting
left much to be desired and
seems to have been overiooked
as an element in the total theatrical experience.
'
I had the feeling that something great could have, been
done with Ann Fairbarn 's novel, if more attention had been
paid to the dramatic and sense
elements of the theatre rather
than only the intelFectuail ones.
No reader was ; poor, however,
but none had a chance to use
all his potentials.
A wasted evening? Not exactly, because I had as great
time trying to analyze what
makes dramatic reading come
alive and pant with emotion.

SISTER M. CARLAN KRAMAN
The story is a gripping one,
and some of the performers
great in their reading, but the
Readers .Theatre , production of
"Five Smooth Stones" at St,
Mary's^ College Friday evening
was a disappointment. Because
of all the other excellent programs going on in Winona that
Sharon Nyseth
night, the audience was a mere
TBe engagement of Miss handful and it was difficult to
Sharon Nyseth, daughter of ascertain any response except
at the ends of the two long secMrs. Meryfe Nyseth, 1217
tions. Then there was sustainW. 4th St., and the late Mr. ed applause. /
Nyseth, to Dale F. Mann,
THE PRIMARY' difficulty
son of Mr. and Mrs. Em- with the.vehicle is that the ormert Mann, Alma, Wis., is iginal work is a novel and thus
almost impossible ' to adapt to
. anaounced by her mother.
dramatic reading. The other
(( Miss Nyseth is a graduate readers theatre productions I've
seen were prays, narrative poof Winona Senior High ems, short stories and letters,
School and is employed by all much more happily engineerPeerless Chain Co. Her fi- ed to this type of closet drama.
The reading started out well
ance is a graduate,of Alrna when Walter Ayotte and BarbaHigh School and attended ra Dettle were Li'l Joe and lu's
Geneva. This first "scene"
Buffalo County Teachers wife
moved well and the two characCollege and Winona State ters were developed beautifully.
College. He is employed by But then someone else took the
part
Joe and then a third
Montgomery Ward Co., Wi- and aoffourth
actor read his dianona.
logue and none of them sustained the Joe that Ayotte had creA June wed<Iing is being ated so welt.
planned at McKinley MethDavid Champlin never came
odist Church here.
through as a person because he.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, SATURDAY 9-5, SUNDAY 1-S
1
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"The Magic Cauldron" will
be presented Wednesday- at 2 Tlie Winona County Historical
Society will hold If* annual
p.m. at the Day Care Center Christmas
bale sale Friday
for children of the center as starting at 9 a.m. at the Mir¦
weD as for the children resid- acle Mall. ' . ' . - ¦" ¦¦'.y ' : , ,
ing in Uie housing project
A variety of baked goods will
The play was written;and is be available, including many unbeing produced by a group of usual items from the kitchen of
Winohans called Antic Arts Inc. Mr. and Mrs, Henry Hull, memThe small theatre group, which bers of the society.
was recently organized!,: will Cookies and coffee will be
present "The Magic Cauldron" served throughout the day by
to the public Friday, Saturday the social committee.
¦
,_ ¦
and Sunday in the junior high
school auditorium. A small ad- Athletic Auxiliary
mission fee will be charged.
Shows on Friday and Satur- The Winona Athletic Club
day will be given at 7 pj n. and Aicdliary will hold its annual
on Sunday the show will begin Christmas party Monday at 6:30
at 2 p.m. Michael Sheimo is
directing " the play with Miss p.m. at the Athletic Clufc. MemPat Vickery playing the lead bers are to bring gifts for exrole.
change.

WMrtyrft WJftKrmKVM

SANTA'S SLEIGHS . . . These holiday
place cards are made from molded pulp egg
cartons that have windows. Also employed

Goodfellows
concert set
at WSHS

are pipe cleaners, small Santas, spray paint,
and trim. The name card may be placed
between the runners and sleigh body.

' ' ¦"

gSara^J^SKOKjW^

I
At Richard's
j
8 Hairsryling Center . . . tH$W O J

Santas slmghsnume
attractivep lace' cards |I

OUR ELVES ARE READY-v -^^Al
TO TAKE YOUR 9yi;- Wt\J[ .\
HOLIDAY APPOINTMENT M^ j

The Winona High School Concert Band and Orchestra will One time when name drop- half circle to resemble sleigh
present a-winter concert Wed- ping can be of advantage is at runners. Glue runners to sleigh 1
nesday at 8 p.m. in the gym- the holiday dinner. With the en- with household glue. Spray with
with glue
nasium of the Senior High tire family in a happy mood, paint. Let dry. Spray
and dinner still to he brought and sprinkle with 'glitter.
School.
Tickets for the concert are,' from the kitchen to the table, Place Santa in sleigh. Attach
a toothpick to , the end of- a
being sold by members of the. some slight organization is de- sprig
of pine and insert in sleigh
sirable.
band, orchestra, and choir. All
a decorative angle. Place the K
proceeds from the concert will These sleighs with their place at
^^^^OaW^: Come *n a"d try an ex- J
Jim^^^m
are it. Not that they can't name Card between runners and
citing . new
look for the j
be given to the Goodfellows cards
K
;, Holidays
ahead!
- W^^^t^^^mW^^Mt
be moved if Uncle Joe and Susie sleigh body.
Fund, this bemg a- Christmas need
For the j
^^^JF
WJ
I
to sit together. But it does
^^^^I
^
project for members of the eliminate
glamorous
evening j
W
most
the awkward shyness
'
band, orchestra and choir, for guests seem
To give travelogue 'Stg ' ¦¦' ' AmmWmwWmk
one of |
hair
ali
try
0
<l0
i
'
to
have
about
bewwS^p ^Tu. jj vjr
' '
many years. Tickets for the ing the first ( t o settle them*=£^ eSe^ our beautiful
acces« . j
hair
^^^«lt»
concert also may be obtained selves. And it also eliminates ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - f\
'
series-.
. . a wiglet, cas- I
<fij i3|ft^j lr
Mrs. C. A. Brye will give a
>Y
at the door.
.•
need for an on-the-spot decision travelogue and present color &
Bleacher seats will not b<j by the hostess. All of this makes
the
used, and chairs will be pro- a more smooth beginning to slides of her recent trip to Nor- %
lookwill help yo-u find l
^^^t%\ stylists
V ^HSj iv
way, Sweden and Denmark, I
'N><^^V'
that's right for
vided for the comfort of the the great meal.
\^^^
J
when the Senior Citizens club
audience.
These place card holders are meets at the community hall at
\
Parents of participafing stu- made from the corner cells of
dents are particularly jurged to |a' molded pulp egg carton (the 8 p.m. Friday. Music recorded
Wig lets from $5.99
Falls from S19.M
j
attend the concert; however; it kind with windows that let you in Norway will be used. Mrs. jf
Wigs from $24.50
S
Brye will be assisted by Randal! j| ¦ ¦Cascades from $12.95
is open to the general public.
)
see the eggs before you buy. Swenson who made the trip with " '
¦
:
'
¦;.
'
'
"
;
:
r
~
- r / iX
¦ ¦¦
::V:
I
'X t v
Here's how it's done:
her. ¦
¦' '
V?
Have a Joyous Holiday Season,
:.
.-. • .¦
SUPPLIES: Molded pulp egg
looMng yemr rddiwnt best, with a
carton (the kind with the win- Christmas meeting g
I
( dows); single edge razor blade;
,•,
Hairstyle
done
ct
K
?
1 scissors; pipe cleaners; white MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. household glue; 1/can decor- The Christmas meeting of the
(Special) ± An exhibit of the ator's spray paint ; spray glue; Buffalo ¦•¦. Memorial Teenettes
art of Mrs. Marion Cape Biehn, 1 vial fine glitter; Santas; will be Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in
La Crosse, will be featured at round toothpicks; artificial pine. the hospital dining room. All
the Christmas coffee sponsored DIRECTIONS: Cut sleigh teenettes are asked to bring «
Phone 452-5661 to Mako Yoor Appolntmint
]
by the Black River Memorial from carton as shown in sketch. their parents as awards will be g
422 Center Strwt
i
cleaners
Cut
6
to
7-inches
presented.
Refreshments
will
pipe
.
Hospital auxiliary. The annual
tfgj^i^iewsaa^i^^a^a^iaa^
event will be Tuesday from 10 long. Turn up ends forming a be served.
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the hospital
lobby.
A native of Racine, Mrs. Biehn has won many awards in
midwest shows and exhibits. She
is equally at home with water
colors and oil and paints with
dexterity in either medium. She
has visited many communities
in tie region and has painted
complete series of pictures
from individual towns.
The annual Christmas coffee
is a special earning fund by
the auxiliary to purchase original art for the hospital. The
event is being organized by
Mrs. James Speltz and Mrs.
Lonny Trevorrow, assisted by
committee members Mrs. Archie Haralson, Mrs. Milton Lunda and Mrs. Richards Manuel.
Mrs. James Dougherty has secured the art show and Mrs 1
Wayne Riste will be in charge
of collecting special holiday
recipes to he distributed the
day of the tea. Mrs. Louis Shaw
will do the table decorating
and Mrs. Douglas Kinney and
her committee will be in charge
of the lobby decoration.
An Hj x '14 color family portrait will be given away and
the Pink Lady Shop will have
a special gift collection. Mr.
and Mrs. Santa Claus in then
newest "mod" costumes will b<3
at the tea and will also visit
hopoital patients.
There is no charge for tho
holiday coffee hut a free will
offering will be taken. This Is
the third year the auxiliary has
earned art funds through the
Christmas coffee.
'-
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Historical Society
to have bake sale ;
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BRF Christmas
coffee slated

I
I

I It's so nice to give Iwe^ people
I
Qipts p&om Stevensons

*¦

give year ' round pleasure

PANDORA
GIFT PARTNERSHIPS

f , I |wv>r

. * Ll
f
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i Lefh Tonic lop in navy ond white acrylic,
I
Fit'n Hare pants lo team with tunictop,

$«U
$H3 / w/N ,

i Right: Parrot green pairups,including top,
i
Fit 'n flare acrylic knit pants to match,
I
All in junior sizes
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OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP FOR THE ASKING
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RICHARD'S
HAIRSTYLING CENTER
.
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WSCS meeting

1

¦

'

'
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EIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
- The meeting of the WSCS ef
the Ridgeway United Methodist
Church which was scheduled for
Thursday at the church will
be held at the LaVane Stinson
home Thursday with a potluck
dinner at noon, followed by devotions and! the business meeting.
¦

¦
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F.C. Auxiliary

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Tho American Legion
auxiliary will meet In the IOOF
Lodge Hall Thursday at 8 p.m.
Each member will bring a gift
fot the Northern Colony and a
gift for exchange between members. A potluck lunch will be
served.,The jun ior members aire
also invited and arc to bring a
gift for exchange.

Winona visitors

Mrs. Wayne Asuig and her
four children, Kailua , Hawaii,
aro visiting at tho homo of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Kohlcr, 184 E. King St. Mr. Asing tenches nnd coaches nt Ko
mchamcha School, Honolulu.

$325.00 $265.00 $60.00
4 p1ocos.. v
(teapot. coifoa.Buoair bowl end croamor)
Malchlno z^-tnch fooiod Walter

$110.50

$99.50 $20.oo

Comparable savings on IniMduet pieces of this service.

Como Into our silver department today for a magnificent Chrlelmas
fll'Uomethlng special for the bride, or to onjoy theso holiday aawlngs
on Wallace silver for your own homo.
Special prices end December 31, 1970.

(2J lager (jewe lry QJf ore
50 tEVEE PLAZA WEST

'

\

'
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Homemakers plan
Christmas parties

¦¦.¦ ¦ • • .NEW '.CONCEPT. . ' . . Third graders at
""
'
Madison School, Brian Zabrowski and Karen
Pruka, reproduce their original sketches on

ETTRICK', Wis. (Special) Beach Homemakers will hold
the annual Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Kittleson Dec. 19.
The 1970 Homemakers cookbooks are available at the Beacli
store, or from the Homemakers
officers.
The West Prairie Homemakers . Christmas party will be
Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Paul Lehman. A potluck
dinner will be served at 12:30
p.m. and gifts will be exchanged. . , ¦ ¦ . , ' " ¦. ' -;
North Centerville Homemakers will have a Christmas dinner party at the home of Mrs.
Amy Kopp in Galesville. A surprise project will be featured.
Tri-School Workers 4-H club
will hold a Christmas party at
the Centerville Town Hall at 8
p.m. Monday. Gifts will be exchanged. The committee in
charge of arrangements consists of the Richard Lettner,
Warren Adams and William
Junghans Jr. families.

transparent material. The finished pictures
can be used in windows or can he shown
with an overhead projector.

BFoadening of prograrri fGreseen
(Continued from page lc)
dow decorations but they may be shown with
an overhead projector as well. The response to
the experiment was so overwhelming that
more of the same will be used in art classes
throughout the city next year, and perhaps not
only during the holiday season .
Tradition is also taking its course in decorating of windows at Madison Elementary
HOLIDAY ART' . . . Several schools
throughout the city have decked their -vvinclows with designs to create the look of

School. Several panels have been used year
afiter year, in decorating the hall windows
and, as several people will tell you, they became more beautiful each year. New panels
made by the students are added annually.
Dennis Ludwitzke is the art coordinator
in the Winona Public Schools. Art ideas and
concepts are introduced by Ludwitzke in each
classroom and they are then carried out by the
individual classroom teacher.

Minnesota City PTA

stained glass. A variety of media are used
to achieve the holiday panels. (Sunday News
photos )

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The Minnesota City PTA will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. The
business meeting will be followed by a talk by James Marg,
Winona Senior High School stuV
dent, who visited Europe this
past summer. Mrs. Jeanne
Berg's square-dancing second
graders will provide entertainment. Refreshments will be
served.

^
^ The library Gorner^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
Reviewed by the
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understand.
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Winona Public Library Staff
ENID BAGNOLD'S AUTOBIOMAN ON THE MOON, John M. GRAPHY, Enid Bagnold.
Mansfield .
Enid Bagnold/ the English novelist
"Man on the Moon" El a book on the
Why and how of the apace raco writ-

and playwright, writes of her life
and friendship 'with many of the well-

This week s best sel ers

THE NEW YOBK TIMES BEST SELLER BOOK LIST
An analysis based on reports from more than 125 bookstores
in 64 U.S. cities.Figures in right-hand column does -not necessarily represent consecutive weeks on the list.
FICTION
THIS
LAST
WEEKS
, WEEK
WEEK
ON LIST
1. LOVE STORY. Segal ....;........... 1
41
2. ISLANDS- IN THE STREAM.
Hemingway ............................ 2
8
3. THE CRYSTAL CAVE. Stewart ...... 3
23
4. RICH MAN, POOR MAN. Shaw ...... 5
9
5. THE CHILD FROM THE SEA.
Goudge ... M ...
..4
12
6. GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN.
Delderfield
.....6
13
7. GREAT LION OF GOD. Caldwell .... 7
32
8. QB VII. Uris .......
1
9. THE SECRET WOMAN. Holt
.8
20
10. PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT.
Christie
1
NONFICTION
THIS
LAST
WEEKS
WEEK
WEEK
ON LIST
1. THE SENSUOUS WOMAN. "J" ...... 1
33
2. EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
SEX.
Reuben
.' .¦
2
46
3. INSH)ETHE THIRD REICH. Speer . . 3
16
4. FUTURE SHOCK. Toffler
5
8
5. THE GREENING OF AMERICA
10
2
6. A WHITE HOUSE DIARY. Johnson .. 6
3
7. CIVILISATION. Clark
4
7
8. BODY LANGUAGE. Fast
8
18
9. THE WALL STREET JUNGLE . Ney .. 7
16
10. PA«PILLON. Charriere
9
9

ffi^BEAUTY SALONS

%-Xff

' . known men of literature «uch as Max
Beerbohrn, George Bernard Shaw and
Ralph Hodgson to mention a few.
She Is best known for her novel,
"National Velvet," and her two plays,
"The Chalk Garden" and "Tha Chinese Prime Minister."

. '¦

REFUGE AND STRENGTH, Go
Piian Seng.

SUPERHIGHWAY - SUPER HOAX, Helen Leavitt
Helen teavltt tell* how history'*
greatest public works project, the In.
terstate Highway System, Is run for.
private profit, and she exposes the
connections between State and Federal officials who supposedly defend
:the public- interest.

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO- Fonduing meetings
MORROW? THE STORY OP DURAND, Wis. — Meetings
MY FAMILIES, Mary Hayley ,will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Bell.
,at Faith Lutheran Church, DurMary Hayley Bell has told the story
of. her life as- an actress, a writer, <and, and Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the wife of actor John Mills, and the '.Pepin Bank Community Room,
mother of Juliet, Jonathan and Hay- ¦
Pepin, Wis., on the topic, "Fonley Mills.
duiug is Fun."
INDIA YESTERDAY AND TO- Carol Schultz, ^tension home
DAY, edited by Clark D. economist, will conduct the
Moore and David Eldridge. meetings, which will deal with
This book Is a collection of writings the history of fenduing, selectby distinguished historians and socioling fondue equipment, culinary
ogists, Indian national leaders and
others, that provide a clear rounded, clues, recipes, and a tasting of
and objective picture of India's his- the three basiclfonducfs.
tory and culture.
\

¦

B

CUT, PASTE, TAPE . . . A. number of steps must be
followed in' creating original Christmas designs. Here, a
group of sixth graders at Madison School work with several
kinds of media in an art class that is fun, challenging and
rewarding.

Brach's Filled Mix

Reg. 49* lb
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THIS WEEK ONLY !

MIRACLE MALL
WINONA

4522477
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Vinyl Throws ^^H GIVES YOU ^§K
for Chairs and —
A 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
I

MH*
^mW

practically anywhere you want easy-care
protection that looks great! Solid red,
green,black or gold ... all fringed. Easy to
wipe clean! ' Seamless , non-.slip, they're,
great, around the tree ... as a super-siaei
tablecloth, even as a tot's play area to*
worry-proof the carpet... or car seat! Piclc
your sizes now, save while our sale is on!

70x60" , Reg. 3.99
....3.17
70x90", Reg. 6.99
4.77
.
70x108", Reg. 7.99 ...... .5.67
70x126", Reg. 9.99
6.77

em g *.
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Shop Your Entire HOLIDAY Needs
Today and Save I
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Award Winner Fruit Cakes
2 lbs. with lithograph container.
Our rog. 1.09 value
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Today Only m\%£ lb

Our Famous Peco Flake ^70
Rog. 490 lb
Today Only
£ lb

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M. -5 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M - 5 P.M.

A WIND FROM THE WEST;
BERNSTEIN AND THE NEW Pocahontas to meet
YORK
PHILHARMONIC Winnebago Council 11, DeABROAD, Evelyn Ames.
gree of Pocahontas, will hold
When Leonard Bernatetn, music director of the New York Philharmonic, its annual Christmas party Wedtook his last foreign tour In the sumat 7:30 p.m. at the
mer of 1968, Evelyn Ames and tier nesday
husband Tyas, president of the PhilAmerican
Legion Club. The proharmonic, traveled With the orchestra
through Europe and Israel.
This gram will be followed by a
book Is th* author 's account en that
meeting. Each member is to
lourney.
bring a gift to exchange. There
LAST RIG TO BATTLE MOUN- will be a games party with
prizes, and lunch will be servTAIN, Walt Wilhelm.
In 1896, Sherman Wilhelm, his vwlla ed.
and three children, left Trenton, Mo.,
Mrs. Sylvester - Modjeski, ,
In a covered wagon for the West In
^
search ol gold. They traveled from chairman, Mrs. Norton Cocker
1871 to 1910, encountering prospectors, and Mrs, Roy Wildgrube are
horse thieves and Indians. This Is
In charge of arrangements.
the story of their adventures.

12-Or. Box Morningside

¦

Miss Bloom is a graduate
of
Gilmanton High School
(Special)
HARMONY, Minn.
— The kindergarten Christmas and the Milwaukee School
program will be held at 2 p.m. of Cosmetology.
Friday'in the elementary school.
Her fiance is a graduate
The elementary school program,
graded 1-6, will be held Dec. of Gilmanton High. School
and is attending Eau Claire
15 at the high school.
High school students will have Vocational and Technical
a Christmas party Dec. 21 with Institute.
a gift exchange, program, lunch
A summer wedding Is beand dance from 7:45 to 11:30
|
lag
planned.
p.m.
I

When the Philippines were occupied
by Japan after Pearl Harbor, Go
Puan Seng, who was a Chinese newspaperman In Manila, wrote editorial!
and speeches condemning the territorial aggression of Japan. He, of
course, was marked for extinction,
and he spent three years In exile In
the countryside around Manila. This
book tells of his experiences and of
his deep faith In God which he feels
saved h Is life.

Open Sundays I p.m. to 5 p.m.

HOLIDAY PERM $3^

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle W.
Bloom, Mondoyi, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan Ann,
to Dale W. Winsand , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Winsand,
Mondovi.

Harmony school

Shop These Sunday
Candy Specials!

Soft,elegant curio guarantee compliments,
flatter you nnd fascinate him.

Susan Ann Bloom
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Ouarnntee coven cost ot parts and repair servlca for 5
years from data of purchase when returned to lona factoryor,us.Cord and damage- due to misuse aro excepted.

y®Mj£) 24.95 VALUE
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LIMITED SUPPLY! lO

"A UNIT OF GENERAL «IQNAU CORPORATION"

CHARGE IT!
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ON MAIN
2nd

Boiweon

ON BLENDERS
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Area concert

Cellisf explores full
range of insfru ment

HARMONY, Minn. —. The
Harmony High School choral
Christinas concert will be held
Dec. 13 at 2:30 p.m. in the old
gym of the high school. Featured will be tlie senior high
choir, the girls' chorus, elementary chorus, and jun ior high
boys' chorus. The art depart , By RICHMOND McCLUER
ment is constructing settings Winona
's 1970-71 Community
for the concert music. The pubConcert
series
began Friday in
lic is invited to attend the conauspicious fashion with a conr
cert. . ' .
cert in Winona State 's Somsen
Auditorium by a charming, talTell engagement
ented young Korean cellist, MyGALESVILLE, Wis. - Mr. ung Wha Chung.
and Mrs. Frank Filkowski , The cello is one of the most
Galesville, announce the en versatile instruments of the
gagement of their daughter , string family—with its rich low
Sharon Ann, to John 'G. " Eng- tones, lyrib tenor register, and,
land,- son of Mr. and Mrs. Har in the hands of an expert, virtuoso capabilities that rival the
old Englund, St. Paul.
violin's.
Miss Filkowski is employed With Myung Wha
Chung the
by Great Central Insurance Co., instrument
is
certainly
the
St. Paul, and her fiance is em- hands of an expert. The insound
ployed by Jesco, Inc.j St. Paul. she elicits is. a warm, silken
A Feb. 6 wedding is being sound that is string tone at its
planned.
best. :

•¦
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BPW schedules
dinner meeting

.

Coupled with this beauty of
tone is a technical facility that,
judging by Friday night's performance, is fully up to any demands of tbe music. A wide
variety of bowing techniques
was exhibited—all under absolute control. The total range of
the instrument was fully exploited from the low register to
upper regions that took the cellist to the edge of the fingerboard plus some impeccably
handled harmonics.
The program ranged from
late baroque to earfy 20th century—Locatelli to Debussy and
Richard Strauss. The Strauss
piece was his Sonata in F Maj or, Opus 6—a substitution for
the Beethoven sonata «.listed in
the printed program. The choice

of music was weft balanced in
terms of opportunities to demonstrate both lyric and technical
resources of the instrument and
the artist .
Rather surprisingly, Chopin
had two spots on the program.
First was a transcription of the
Etude, Opus 25, No. 7. This
piece is a natural for the cello
since in the original solo piano
version the primary melodic interest is in Uie left hand part.
The final scheduled piece was
an early work of Chopin, the
Introduction and Polonaise Brilnante, Opus 3. The Polonaise
proved an exciting piece, prophetic of some of the characteristics of his concertos . The performance was a dynamic one
with loads of vitality and rhythmic drive.
•
Two encores concluded the
evening—Faure, Apres un Reve
and Popper, Spinning Song.
Important in the success of
this concert was the fine performance of pianist Peter
Schaaf. Most of the numbers
require the pianist to be a full
partner and not just provide a
background. : This requirement
was ably met. The ensemble
rapport of these two young artists was a delight to hear.

"The Spirit of Christmas" will
be the theme of the December
dinner meeting of . the Winona
Business and Professional : Wo
men's Club , which will be held
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the Park
Plaza. The friendship committee, with Mrs. Antoinette Ehmcke, chairman, will present the
program.
A memorial for Miss Helen
Hillyer, recently deceased charter member, will be given by
Mn>; Arthur Bowman. Gifts for
the needy will be brought by
members f o r distribution
through the city welfare department. There will be a gift
exchange among members. A
social hour will follow the business meetings.

J

Christmas concerts

KELLOGG, Mann. - The Kellogg School Christmas program
will be held at the . Kellogg elementary school Dec. 17. The
Christmas chorus concert will
be held at the Wabasha High
School auditorium Dec. 21. Presentations of high school, junior high school and grade school
vocal students will be on the
program.

Lutefisk supper

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The annual lutefisk
and meatball supper will be
held at the Big Canoe Church
Dec. 13, with serving beginning
at 4 p.m. The dinner is being
sponsored by. the Luther League and ALCW.
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WED AT SPUING GROTE . . .Miss Margaret Bratland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bratland, Spring Grove,
Minn., and Donald Amunraid, son of Mr. and Mrs. Obert
Amunrud, Mabel, Minn., were married Nov. 14 at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Spring Grove. The Rev. Rolf Hanson officiated. Honor attendants were Mrs. Myron Mathison, Spring
Grove, and Michael Mathison, Mabel. The bride is a graduate of Spring Grove High School and the bridegroom is a
graduate of Mabel High School. The couple will live at Mabel.
(Letchford Studio) ;
,
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F.C. women's guild

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Women's Guild of
St. John's United Church of
Christ will have their Christm as
party following the business
meeting in the fellowship hall
of the church at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Serving will be Mrs. Larry
Korb, Mrs. Elmer Eatz, Mrs.
Morton Sutter and Mrs. Robert
Ruben.
'
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Christmas program
CHRISTMAS TEA . . . More than 100
persons attended a Christmas tea Thursday
at Winona State College for nursing students
and faculty. From leftj Diane McNally,

ini aBK^vtM—

&4&M&X-X:V£y::XX&^

Houston; Mrs. Steven Lund, Rochester; Pat
Smith, Austin; and Ann Steigerwald, president of the nursing club at WSC.

Greera and Nlovy make a fook.
Acetate knit makes it special.

The WSCS of Centra] United
Methodist Church will present
a Christmas program, in the
Norton Chapel at 1:15 Wednesday.
A tea will be held in the
church parlor immediately following the program.
¦
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Auxiliary party
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. Special ) — The Legion auxiliary
will hold its Christmas party
Tuesday at-, the Legion Club
rooms beginning at 8 p.m.
There will be a gift exchange.
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Nancy Zarling
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ZarBng, Plainview, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Nancy
Jean, to Thomas Irish, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Irish,
Plainview.
^Av *m^^^^^vAit>
A ~~ JB

Miss Zarling is employed
by Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
and her fiance is employed
by Lakeside Packing Company, Plainview.

IB|^^^^^K

A Dec . 19 wedding is
planned at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Plainview,,
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CHARG E IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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| Your color order must
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Silver anniversary

Dear Abby:

LAkE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Klindworth, Lake City, were honored
recently at an open house at
Trinity Lutheran Church on the
occasion of their 25th wedding
anniversary. Children of the
couple, Richard , Ralph, Rosalyn, Rodney, RoIIie, and Ricky,
aU , of Lake City, hosted the
event.
¦

He reads th
to suit his fancy

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine recently died and left a
pretty young widow. The brother of the man who died is
married, and he told me himself that he has been doing
"double duty " and acting the part of a husband to this
widow; if you know what I mean. He says
|the Bible says it is all right. I can't find
j; anything in my Bible that gives approval
j to such scandalous goings on. If you can, I
I wish you would tell me where it is. Thank
A FMEND
j you.

..

' ¦¦

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary of Spring Grove will
sponsor a semi-formal snow hall
at the Legion Club Saturday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Hors
d'oeurres will be served to all
Legion, Auxiliary and associate members. There will be an
admission charge.

,
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Joyce Hammel l
Mrs. Eleanore Hammell,
New Albin, Iowa , announces
the engagement of her
daughter, Joyce, to Dean
Myhre, son of Styrk Myhre,
Caledonia, Minh.
Miss Hammell is a graduate of St. George High
School, Lansing, Iowa, and
is a student at Winona State
College. Her fiance is a
graduate of Caledonia High
School and is engaged io
farming.
A January
planned.

Kristine Anne
Rudy

wedding

is

Christmas program

MABEL, Minn. (Special) The Faith circle of the Mabel
United Methodist church will
sponsor a Christmas WSCS program Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Mabel church. A special
program will be presented by
Mrs. R. T. Moritz , Preston.. Music will be presented try a
choral group from Mabel-Canton High School.
. ¦ ¦¦—¦ -

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Rudy, Eleva , Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Kristine Ann, to
Walter Schreiber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Schreiber, Fountain City, "Wis.
Miss Rudy is employed as
a secretary by Central Junior High School, Eau Claire.
Her fiance is a teacher at
the same school .
A June wedding is planned.

_ .- :' . . , .
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Garden club

LEWISTON,*. Minn. - . The
Lewiston Garden Club will meet
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. for
the annual Christmas jarty
to be held at the home of Mrs.
Ida Grutzmacher. A potluck
lunch will be served.

Gail Eckel

AT-HOME® M
V FOOTWEAR #

list: V

The engagement of Miss
Gail Louise Eckel , daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Eckel, to Kenneth
Howard Shepardson , son of
Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Stalheim , Hbtton , 'Wis., Is announced by her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Embertson .
Miss Eckel is a student at
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, La Crosse. Her
fiance Is employed by Pizza Towne, La Crosse.
A June wedding is planned.
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Mr- and Mrs. Gary Pyburn
(Kathy Henderson ) are at home
in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., following their Nov. 21 wedding at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
here. The Rev. A. U. Deye officiated . Mrs. Thomas Martin was
organist, and Waiter Hinds was
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Henderson, Lamoille, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pyburn, Austin, Minn.
TH BRIDE wore an empire
gown of crdpe accented with
pearls at the neck, waist and
cuffs of the long sleeves. Her
floor-length veil "was of silk illusion. She carried a bouquet of
calla lilies accented with
strings of pearls and stephanotis.
Miss Susan Henderson, Lamoille, was maid of honor with
Miss Kathy Walsh, Miss Mary
School, and Mrs. Thomas Seidi
as bridesmaids. They wore Juliet-style gowns of teal blue cotton velveteen accented with
aqua arm bands. Their headpieces were sweetheart roses
and baby's breath and they carried a bouquet of blue roses.
Tracy Henderson was flower
girl and Lance Henderson was
ring bearer.
BEST MAN was Rick Rybnrn,
^Austin. Dale Arett, Kenneth Pyburn, and John Ludvigsen were
groomsmen. Bob Conlon, Lynn
Baer, David Pyburn, and Blake*
Henderson were ushers.
A reception was held in the
school auditorium • after the
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior Hi gh School and
Winona Area Vocational-Technical School. Prior to her marriage she was employed by^f.
C. Penney Co. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Austin Senior
High School, Austin Junior College and Winona State College*.

(Frank Brue«kt Photo)
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He is employed by Woolco De'. '..- : ¦
partment Stores.
Prenuptial parties were hosted
by Mrs. Janice Fort, Mrs. Carol Pehler and Mrs. Eleanor Holtan at Witoka Hall, by Mrs.
Charlotte Henderson and Miss
Arlene Henderson at Lake Park
Lodge, and by Miss Kathy Stern
and Mrs. Gayle Pepper in Austin.
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F.C. homemakers
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. CSpecial) _ The Help-Each-Other
Homemakers at Fountain City
will have a Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. Fred Keller
Sr. Tuesday at .1 p.m.
A potluck lunch will be served and games will be played,
Secret pals will be revealed
with an exchange of gifts.

. . . for Knitters from
Knitting Headquarters!
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Beach homemakers

328 West King - Dial 452-5996
Entrance Back Door on Harriet St reet

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —The
Beach HomemaLkers will hold
their annual Christmas party
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Kittleson. The
new edition of the Trempealeau
County Homemakers cookbook
is available from any member
of the club or at the Beach
store.
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Lanesboro Auxiliary
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) _ The Henry M. Guttormson American Legion and auxiliary will hold their regular
meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the legion hall. Hostesses will
be the Mmes. Laird Adams," Ernie Borgen, and Eldon Rahn.

\ ¥^^pHi%, • 1-6 p.m.—Monday thru Thursday
e 1-9 p.m.—Friday .
O 9 fl.m.-12 Noon—Saturday
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MRS. DAVID LEJK,PROPRIETOR §
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THANK YOU!
FfRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE.
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Holiday fashion
frosting is* -a color
change for the better.
Your own shade plus
fabulous highlights,
specially priced at 12.88
Or, have a 'Select1
permanent wave;
shampoo $2 cut, and set,
8.88
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Christmas bazaar
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Women of St. Mary 's Catholic Church will hold their Christmas bazaar Saturday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Lunch ¦will be
served throughout the day. The
bazaar will feature baked goods,
homemade candy, Christmas
cookies, handiwork gifts, and
white elephant booth,

OPEN HOUSE WINNERS:
1st Prize :Airs. Lewia Elliot 7-ft. Flocked Tre*
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3rd Prize: Mrs. Robert H. Miller,Lara* Polnsettla
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4th Prize: Pattl Evonson,Salad Bowl Set
5th Prize: Jean EhOers,Christmas Centerpiece
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§ Thoro Is No Finer Gift for
Your Children Than
$
YOUR PORTRAIT
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2nd Prize: Mrs. Cyril Pehler,Dodge,Wis., 5-ft. Floclced Tree
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FOR THE OVERWHELMING TURNOUT AT OUR

Beauty Bulletin
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Newlyweds at home
in Wisconsin Rapids

PRODUCERS SIGNED
NEW ;YORK (AP) - Gray
FredericKs^n"iias been signed
as the associate producer for
"The Godfather," which is
being produced by Al Ruddy.

to contemporary tastes.
Pamper him with Evans...

.... -in

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pyburn

DEAR DISGUSTED: Speak for yourself. Money as a
gift can also say, "I think it's foolish to spend my time
shopping for a gift that you may have to spend your
time exchanging."
It can also say, "I am not able to get around very
well, so please buy the children something you think
they need or will enjoy. You know their needs arid desires better than L"

Sddown.
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What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

N, j Pl-

. . . are easy

Mr. and Mrs. Erie Harms,
Readlyry Iowa, announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Sylvia Jean, to
Robert Casterton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Casterton, Spring Grove, Mian.
Miss Harms is a student
at Iowa State University,
Ames. Her fiance is a graduate of Iowa State University and is employed by
John Deere "Waterloo Tractor Works, Products and
Engineering Center.
A March -wedding is being
planned.

DEAR ABBY: The church organist who refused to play
"Aquarius" at a wedding, because he thought it was "inappropriate " prompts this letter.
Nothing incenses me quite as much as hearing someone
say they will not play this or sing that for political reasons.
A fine pianist I know once told me that he refuses to play
Shostakovich because his music was "communist." How can
music be political? It is music.
For those who say the new music has no tune or melody,
I say, the wind in the trees has no tune, but are we to deny
it is music? I've never heard anyone hum the sound of
waves lapping on the sand, but a more restful melody was
never written. The cry of a baby cannot be played on a. piano,
but to new parents, this is music of unbelievable beauty.
Music is what we hear. If the bride hears the sound of
love in "Aquarius,'' and wants it played at her wedding, then,
please, Mr. Organist, play it. And save "Rock of Ages" for
those who appreciate it. MRS. D. W.: LAKEWOOD , OHIO
P. S. 'I am not a hippie. I ana an amateur musician and a
housewife in my thirties.
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Sylvia Jean Harms !

DEAR ABBY: Please print this. It may wake up a few
people who give money instead of gifts on birthdays and other
occasions.
I know there are some people, who would rather receive
money, but there are still many who prefer a gift. Children,
for ¦sure..
When my kids get an envelope with a check in it for
Christmas you should see their little faces fall. Their grandparents (who live only five' minutes away) always send them
checks. And I'm the one who has to shop for the gifts, which
is a terrible chore for me (especially around Christmastime)
as 1 also have a full-time job, and must shop during my lunch
lour or after work.
Please tell me if I am wrong to feel that grandparents
should send a gift, however inexpensive. It seems that sending a check says, "I can't be bothered to shop for a gift for
your kids, so buy them something, will you?"
.
DISGUSTED WITH CASH

H|'
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Legion Snow Ball

DEAR FRIEND: Your friend went
back to the Old Testament. In Deuteronomy 25:5. "If ^a^hrethren dwell together, and one of them shall die, and
have no child, the wife of the dead
shall not marry a strancer: her husAbby
band's brother shall go unto her and
perform the duty of a husband. And the firstborn which
she shall beareth shall succeed in the name of his brother
which is dead
that his name shall not be put out of
:
Israel." .- , . y ¦
Your friend is using this passage to suit his own
purpose. The Deuteronomic Law no longer applies. But
the Seventh Commandmentdoes.
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WINONA, MINN.

70 YEARS
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ONE OF A series of posters devoted to

transportation , combining a cut-paper form
with various engravings.

W inona native , pa rt rier
show prints ,lifhogra phs

An exhibition of original lithographs and serigraph prints
by Osborn and Woods opened
at Watkins . Gallery, Winona
State College on Tuesday. The
print show is the work of two
prominent young American artists now living and working in
San Francisco, Calif.
One of the artists is a native
of Winona , Charles Woods, son
of Mr. and Mrs . Edward Woods
218 W. Mill St.
Woods attended school in Winona, and was at Winona State
College in the art department in
1949. Later he attended the University of California at Berkeley and the University of Minnesota.
David Osborn , the other half
of the team studied at Stanford
University and later at the University of California at Berkeley. . ..
WOODS , 3N discussing their
background said , "We both
were involved in painting and
printmaking first, art history
and American studies later.
"Here are 27 of our graphic
things, done jointly by both of
vs. Sometimes I do the original
and David alters it, and sometimes it is the other way
around. We work back and
forth -"until" we are both satisfied. The collaboration works
for us, but it is hard to describe
to people who are involved with
the thought that art is a natural
ego extension.
"We think of our things as
primarily illustrations, and
when they appear more commercially oriented (as in thr.
ticket series) I like to think
that- there fe' little distinction
between the fine art , so-called ,
and commercial art. I hope
that difficulty has been settled
in nearly everyone's mind by
now."
The May 1969 issue of the
American Artist magazine used
as the cover design a work by
O^bcrn and Woods as an introduction to the lead article concerning the two young California designers. The article,
written by Glenn Lonely, speaks
of their work as "arresting,
ntj
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colorful works stressing novel
application of collages arid
printing techniques."
The article centers around an
interview with the young men
and an analysis of the technical
approach involved.
PART OF THEjeries of sengraphs deals with the theme of
Genesis and is on loan from the
Community Psychiatric Center

Karen Ann
Schellhas
Mr. and Mrs. N orman W.
Schellhas, 609 Lake Blvd.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Ann,
to James Joseph Kerkenbush, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin E. Kerkenbush, Minnesota City.
Miss Schellhas is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and attended Rochester State Junior College.
She is employed by Pletke
Grocery. Her fiance is a
graduate of Cotter High
School add attended Winona
State Cortege. He is the
owner and operator of
Pletke Grocery.
The wedding is planned
for Jan. 16, at St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church.
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in San Francisco.
Another series deals with the
"Apocalypse ," another is the
"New World Series."-,-.
The illustrations are illuminating demonstrations of the connection between form and method; the graphic outcome of all
these things is the result of
their primary use of and interest in a basic stencil technique; this gives them direct
hardedged shapes without a
great deal of variation within
these areas.
Woods continues, "I hope the
problem of the so-called decorative color no longer has any
place in the great lexicon of
concerns, arid that our color
stands on its own — more closely related to the primitive decorative sources and emotional
and spatial requirements than
to other painting or art as
such. "
The lithographs concerned,
with the technical use of cut
paper stencils and photographic off. - •
negatives, deal with the theme
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Have patience with people
of early American historical who are not very familiar with their jobs or yours. Rest, if
events.
you can, but in a place where you are unlikely to be disturbed.
Another group of lithographs Relax early.
using the same technical apGEMINI (May 21-June 20): Business complexities get iri
proach deal with the theme of the way of your pleasure and romantic interests today. Orthe seasons.
ganize ahead so you can do something about both. Plan
for
a quiet evening.
A BOOK designed and execuCANCER (June 21-Jnly 22): It seems to you that nothing
ted by Osborn and Woods, is getting off the ground . Serenely
push on, but make sure
"The Parables of Our Lord," that you are heading toward your real
goals. Q.uit as soon as
has received international rec- you can, and rest
ognition for its letter form deLEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
this morning are somesign and illustration. In dis- what inconvenient. Stay out Events
of
squabbles.
Check your facts
cussing the book a European to avoid error and confusion. Make it a tranquil
evening.
publication reviews their work
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be selective in what you do and
in four languages for distribu- with whom you do it. Caution with tools, vehicles is especially
tion to its subscribers.
in order. Use the evening hours for mental routine work.
The article stresses that the
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You are unlikely to get away
high aesthetic qualities of the with carelessness. Pet theories run into rugged testing, need
book were not sacrificed be- further consideration. Persevere good-naturedly and see
cause of commercialism.
nt all'Ta'll into place tomorow.
At present a movie is being
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be prepared for sudden
made of their work and is now stress, shifts in schedules; meet appointments promptly. Don't
being filmed in their studios in be rash with your money. Keep friends posted on your plans.
Nevada City, Calif., as well as
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): In your work, get diin San Francisco, where they rectly at what is important . Things bought today for your
live.
home turn out wrong—buy later or prepare to exchange.
Locally some of their prints Friends now are not very cooperative.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Routines you take for
are owned by the College of
Saint Teresa, Winona State Col- granted are interrupted. Formal applications are not favored. Any kindness to neighbors is misunderstood or unwellege and private collectors.
The exhibition will continue come. Mind your own affairs.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Conventional approaches
through Jan. 12. The gallery is
open Monday through Friday are best; keep your dealings in the open. Quick, easy money is
an illusion today. If you meet inconvenience, it's because of
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
¦
your failure to let your plans be known.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Escaping your responsibiliLegion auxiliary
ties merely complicates matters, solves nothing. Do your
full share and finish in good order. Reflection will show you
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - positive gains.
The Hixton-Taylor American Le- .
gion Auxiliary will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hixton
Legion Hall, with the Hixton
members in charge of the program and lunch. Parents of
servicemen in the area are asked to give their son 's addresses
to Mrs. Morris Casper, Taylor,
or Mrs. Ray Linnell, Hixton, in
order for the boys to be remembered at Christmas by the
auxiliary.
¦
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College recital
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Students of the College of
Saint Teresa, department of
music, will present singers , pianists, and brass players in
the second of this year's College Series Recitals Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the college auditorium .. The recitals are open to
the public free of charge.
Local and area participants
include Miss Jennifer Jacobs,
Plainview, Minn., French horn ;
Dr. Donald Echelard of the
music department, trumpet ,
both members of the brass trio.
, .,
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HVERfOKte WILL ENJOy-i
Decorative Accents that give any room
that added touch of beauty!
Come in and see
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SARA'S GIFT SHOP
107 E. 3rd

The final performance of the CHRISTMAS CAROL
BALLET will be presented today at 1:30 p.m. by the College
of Saint Teresa ballet department. The ballet will be performed in-the college theatre. Tickets are available at the
theatre box office.

Concerts
The tri-coUege presentation of Handel's "MESSIAH"
is scheduled for today at 4 pro. in the concourse of Winona
Senior High School. Richmond McCluer, head of the music
department
at WSC, will direct the show. The public is in;
vited.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Meyer, 129 W. 3rd St., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela
Jean, to Jacob Dahl, son of
Silas Dahl and Mrs . Alma
Dahl, Red Wing, Minn.
The bride-to-be is employed by First Minneapolis
Realty, Minneapolis. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona State College and is
employed by LSM Corporation, Minneapolis.
; A Jan.. 2 wedding is planned at St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church here.

CLCW schedules
Christmas program
Central Lutheran Church Women will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. in the fellowship hall for
a Christmas program. The Advent candle will be presented by
several readers along with the
singing of carols; The officers
for 1971 will be installed. Host
esses will be members of the
Ruth circle.
The general board will meet
for the allocation of funds at
9:30 a.m. in the fellowship hall.
Each circle must have a representative, present. Other interested CLCW members are welcome.
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The WINONA HIGH SCHOOL BAND AND ORCHESTRA
will present a concert Dec. 9 at the high school. Proceeds from
the concert will be given to the Goodfello-ws Christmas fund
to purchase gifts for the needy. Tickets are available from all
band orchestra and Choir memfcers. The public is invited.

Pamela Jean
Meyer

Plays
"THE MAGIC CAULDRON" will be presented to the public
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Winona Junior High SchooL The play was written and produced by a new theatre group in the city known as Antic Arts
Inc. Michael Sheimo is directing the show. A small admission
fee will be charged.

Art shows
The WJNONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th and Franklin streets^ is open to the public each Tuesday '
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes.

; ' . v . ' :v :- ; ^; ¦ ¦x ' -Mayies^ ' ;
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Movies scheduled for today, Monday, and Tuesday at
local theatres are: STATE->COUGAR COlTim-tY." (rated
G>- WINONA — Frank Sinatra stars in "DIRTY DINGUS
MAGEE," (rated GP); CINEMA—"CATCH 22," (rated R). A
special matinee will be shown today at the WINONA
THEATRE, at 1:15 and 3 p.m., "WIZARD OF OZ," (rated G).
Movies to be shown Wednesday, Thursday, Friday^ and
Saturday are: STATE — George C. Scott in "PATTON," (rated GP); WINONA—"TRAVELING EXECUTIONER ," (rated
R); and CINEMA-''GONE WITH THE WIND," (rated G).

Lectures
"THE SKY IN DECEMBER" will be the topic of planetarium lectures at the College of Saint Teresa during the
month of December. The presentations are given every Sunday at the Roger Bacon Center on the college campus. The
public is invited to attend free of charge.
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ONE WEEK ONP.V—DEC. 7 THRU DEC. 12
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STOCK WALLPAPERS
Some Remnants—All Stock Papers
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MB. PASTE WITH EACH
SIDEWALL PURCHASED

9' AND 12'

LINOLEUM
$L59 - $3.25 -TSr
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LATEX PAINT
em.. $4J0
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ODDS & ENDS

PAINTS
Q' 50c e- $1.98
SPECIAL!
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ROLLERS

Gallon Tinted . . . $4.75

3

O Pans & Rollers — 99f* Comploto
9 Brushes -290 and Up
• Spray Cans — 99*
• Roller Covers—2 for 69*
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GREATLY REDUCED!
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WINDOW SHADES
p|asl|c & cloth — All Colors
«' and 7' Lengths

ODDS '¦ ENDS 12 x!2 TILES 10cK
'

A Christmas Gift for Mom!,

ALL PRICES
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KITCHENETTE BROOMS
CI 70
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KIRSCH

Vinyl
or Inlaid Floor
*
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DISCOUNT

STOCK UP ON QUALITY
GIFTS AT LOW COST.

Ballet

A NEW KITCHEN OR BATH

COBTAIII RODS - - 49o
KIRSCH
TRAVERSE RODS ¦ $2.69
Wallpaper Meaner Pk0.
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SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

ON ALL MERCHANDISE
SUNDAY—1 to 5 ONLY

miNBAUER 'S

69 ON THE PIAZA WEST

For TODAY, Dec. $
Your birthday today: In your development cycle, it is
the time for your sense of material values to become stronger.
Push onward to acquire more resources, strive tp improve
earnings. Emotional satisfactions are promised if you wUlMgly share your feelings with those who care for you. Altogether,
in material and emotional fulfillment, it
is ; an excellent year. Today's natives are
versatile, usually fond of travel. Often they
show good linguistic skills.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19): Even though
it's Sunday, a number of people want to talk
business. Some very odd questions are in| volved. Listen, if you must, but put off a
I definite commitment.
I
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You have a
I " wide: selection of activities today. People
1 are more willing to share. Some incident
brings on nostalgic feelings. Keep evening
"^T^^
Jeane
plans lighthearted.
GEMINI (May 21-June 2C): Get a headstart , with ;your
best friends and in your favorite attire, make it a cheerful,
socially adventurous day. Entertain or find a good party
in the evening.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): Make the most of a streak
of coincidences; express yourself freely. There are new
things to learn within easy waling distance. Gather good
friends for a cheerful evening.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Some recent projects begin tb
produce results. Make changes in your share of joint endeavors. Friends bring you news on public issues; wait for
the full story before acting.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ; A little at a time is the phrase
for today—social activities, reactions which you have inspired in people. Old friends offer encouragement if you
let them . ¦
LIBRA . (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be serene and let things take
their own course. There are new insights to be gained. You
might repeat some past excursion that worked out well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Devote energy to your community and its welfare. Your good humor projects and attracts significant cooperation. Have your family join you iri
healthy pastimes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If you can visit all
day with friendly people, do it. If not, make the best of the
day in a relaxed mood. Family conferences produce a great
idea. ¦ .
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get out of the groove and
seek fresh experiences. Social projects promise to expand
in new directions, so allow plenty of time for details.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Make a tour of the places
where small items you want might be available. With luck,
you may find something. Collect money and possessions
you've lent lately.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); A friendly approach brings
warm responses. Do your share in the community's expression of faith; then renew acquaintances, catch up with the
latest news.
For MONDAY, Dec. 7
Your birthday today: You are more active in the coming
year, doing unaccustomed things. Much of what you do now
is a first attempt in a specific area, so there is no guidebook to go by, no way of knowing how well you 're doing
except by results. Most actions must aim at simplicity.
Today's natives tend to change vocations or create special
careers. Their success in marriage depends more on their
prospective
¦ mates than what they themselves strive to
achieve. '
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Career efforts now run into
delays, complications. People have changed their minds recently.
¦¦ ' Your home situation requires attention; don 't put it
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She's a modern German Hausfra u and a top radio TV announcer

Ronny Quamen ;
vyed in Arizona

OSSEO, Wis. . (Special)—-.
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ple of the German woman of to- woman into her new self assur- the local department stores and 4.50 dollars she* spent 10 years the women questioned felt their political weight. There are 43 mentary music teacher, is di- Cotter High School and atday. She has platinum blond ance. With her husband on the takes care of all heir grocery ago. American and French cos- most important goal in life was women 'parliamentarians among recting the production with the tended Winona State College.
hair, a stunning figure, and she front, she pitched in to eke* out a and clothes shopping in one metic brands fill walls of drug- taking care of their husbands the 518 Bundestag members- assistance of the classroom He is nor serving with the armand children. And a national compared with only 11 women teachers. No admission will be
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"Of course, the Brunhilde of
yesterday no longer exists. I
hardly know anyone by that
name anymore?," Karin said, referring to Wagner 's Teutonic
heroine.
As chief -woman announcer for
Hessian state radio and television, Karin holds what most
German women would consider
a dream job.
"It's a foregone conclusion
that I, as a young married woman, should "work. What am I sup-posed to do while my husband
earns a living, get rusty?"
She usually works in the evenings and on weekends, times
that used to be hallowed hours
of togetherness for German
families.
Karin pays little heed to those
commandments t h a t once
One of the happiest ways to give and receive—Estee Lauder 's fabled Youthof
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i
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sion newsman, have no chil'
dren. She spends little time in
Gifts rOf
elegantly wrapped in deep blue and wh ite Christmas Festoons and tied with a
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the kitchen. And she* says religion does not play the role in
merry, mulberry red satin ribbon. All in the superb tradition that makes a
iM.
ChristrTiaS
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her life that it does in her mother's.
The Tietzes live* in a new suburban, two-story, split-level
home that has three bedrooms ,
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ,:¦'¦
,
'¦
¦ •:- ¦- - ¦ = ¦
a living and dining room , a wide
'
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦ " 1
.'
FRAGRANCE JEWELS. An enticing taste of
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patio, a downstairs bar, a heat"
'
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the enchanting 'world of Youth-Dew. Perfect
ed indoor swimming pool, and a
commanding view of rolling
Hessian hills.
"Naturally my way of keeping
house is different from how my
mother does—or used to do it. I
have countless electrical gadgets," she says, referring to an
automatic dishwasher, an electric mixer, the roomy refrigerator, the? oven, and the glassed-in
grill.
Statistics show the modem
hausfrau spends 244 fewer hours
a year keeping house than her
mother did. Eighty percent of
her counterparts own vacuum
cleaners, 75 per cent refri gerators, 40 per cent electric mixers,
and six per cent deep freezes.
Karin's mother still lives in
rural Bidenkopf; a town of 7,165
residents 60 miles north of
Frankfurt. "When I was Karin 's
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(Above) Soothing, Creamy Milk Bath, $6.50;Tingling,
Cool-Spray Bath Powder, a cooling after-hath refreshment,
$4.50 and body smoothing Dusting Powder, to bring a
hath to a perfect polished finish , $6.50, each in its own
special-for-Christmas wrap.
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(Below) THE FRAGRANCE TREASURE
CHEST. A bountiful cache of Youth-Dew luxuries in a handsome chest. Includes: Bath Oil
and Cologne in boutique bottles; Solid Perfume in a tiny golden rope compact' Creamy
Milk Bath, Parfum de Sachet, Eau de Parfum
Purse Spray and two bath-size and two guest
size soaps.
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THE CONNOISSEUR'S COLLECTION. A tiny
treasure-trove of Youth-Dew fragrance. This
charming trio includes Bath Oil, the luxurious
, ,
,„
' rJ . -U n.
, '
~ .
for cool* after-bath
body smoother, Cologne
refreshment and Eau de Parfum
Spray in an
elegant purse-size bottle for misty renewals of
fragrance at any hour.

Jenny Kuhlmann
Col. and Mrs, D. A. Kuhlmann , San Antonio , Tex.,
announce ihe engagement of
their daughter , Jenny, to
Bruce Volkart , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Volkart ,
Minnesota City.
The bride-to-be, a registered nurse, is employed by
Mt. Sinai Hospital , Minneapolis. Her fiance is ' a student ai the University of
Minnesota , where he is a
member of NROTC , from
which he will be commissioned Dec . 30.
The wedding is planned
for Dec. 26 at McKinley
United Methodist Church.
(Alf Studios)

Couple wed in
Cathol ic rite
BLAIIt, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Loken (Jnncl
Leoni) are at home in Galesville following their Nov . 14
wedding at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church, Hurley, Wis.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Leoni, Gile,
Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Loken, Ettrick , Wis.
Honor attendants were Miss
Virginia Leoni , sister of the
bride , and Gerald Leque.
Tlie bride is a graduate of
J. E. Murph y High School,
Hurley, and was previously
employed ns a secretary in
Milwaukee. The bridegroom is
a graduate of BInir Hi gh School
and i.s employed by the Trempealeau Counly Highway De
pnrtnicnt.
O. Winona Sunday News
"*» W' tinift ,Minnesota
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REFLECTIONS.
"
Golden
Here are two handsome gifts
o£ beau
ty that ever
y woin a n will want to own. Estee Lauder
elegant
slender
Super-Stars. (Left) The Golden Alligator Compact, $12.50;
The
and
Weave Compact,
$12.50
T

(Left) SOLID PERFUME in a tiny carry-everywhere golden-

